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Italians regulator
ready t© approve
Mediaset flotation

Bnaocial markets watchdog Consob is

ZJ5™“ *«toy tw lift the final obstacle to the stock
flotation of Mediaset, the media company

by former Italian premier Silvio Berlus-

nrrvcnywf
Watchdog is likely to approve the group’s
clearing the way for investment to

SSfiW-i n<,;a week “ near!y a fortnight lateruian Mediaset had hoped. Page 17

F*®*Enropean bond risk premium drops;
demand far high-yielding finan-

assets and competition among international
10 ^etK* a,,(l underwrite bond issues are driv-

“gdown the "risk premium" for eastern European
borrowers. Page lb

£*">*» Yugoslav regions reject Elf plan;
lonncal leaders of Bosnia-Hercegovlna, Croatia, the

»ki*- ^epublic or Yugoslavia and the former
republic of Macedonia have rejected EU attempts
by European Commission president Jacques Santer
^id Italian foreign minister La/nberto Dtoi. to fos-
ter regional co-operation. Page 2

UK dismisses EU chiefs attack over beef crisis
By George Parker in London and

C&ofine Southey In Brussels

Britain yesterday tried to quell a
mounting row with Brussels over

the UK response to the beef cri-

sis. as Mr John Major, the prime
minister, braced himself for

another highly charged parlia-

mentary vote on Europe.

UK officials dismissed a bar-

rage of criticism from Mr Jacques
Santer, president of the European
Commission, as “nothing new”,

and said Britain would continue
its diplomatic efforts to secure a

lifting of the beef export ban.

Mr Santer attacked Britain's

policy of non-co-operation as

"absurd" and “irresponsible" and

said it was creating “an anti-Brit-

ish atmosphere" on the Conti-

nent which was “not profitable to

British interests".

Mr Santer said the time had

come to "solve the crisis and to

bring it to an end. I'm quite con-

vinced it has to come to an end.

We are going as far as the limit

of our possible tolerance, and all

the member states' tolerance".

He added that Europeans were

beginning to question Britain’s

membership of the EU, although

he did not think “any govern-

ment is sharing that view".

Mr Santer expressed sympathy
for countries such as Germany
and Austria which have taken

the toughest stances on the need
to maintain the ban.

The UK foreign office said it

hoped for an early agreement on
a framework for a lifting of the

ban, but was reluctant to repeat

last week's assertions that a deal

could be reached before the EU*s
intergoveramental conference in

Florence on June 20. Today Mr
Malcolm Rifklnd, foreign secre-

tary, will block a number of mea-
sures at the EU general affairs

council as part of Britain's cam-
paign of non-co-operation.

Although Mr Riflrind will allow

through an association agree-

ment between the EU and Slo-

venia, he will stop deals with the

former Soviet republics. Syria

and others.

So for, 56 measures have been
put on bold by the UK protest,

including efforts to combat fraud
and racism.

Mr Santer's strong words
served only to heighten the deter-

mination of Eurosceptic Tory
MPs to maximise support for a

Commons Referendum bilk to be

moved tomorrow by Mr Bill

Cash, a leading Eurosceptic.

Mr Major has tried to unite the

Tories behind a referendum on a

single currency, but Mr Cash's

bill goes further and would offer

a referendum an the whole ques-

tion of Britain's participating in

further European integration.

A survey of Tory MPs by a
Sunday newspaper found that 50

per cent of those questioned were

in favour of the bilk suggest**1?

up to 90 backbenchers might sup-

port ft. , _
Mr Cash said he expected Tory

MPs to vote with their con-

sciences, although their support

could be influenced by other

factors.

Sir James Goldsmith's Referen-

dum party has pledged not to

field candidates against those

who share its Ideals.

Ralimns oppose Brussels, Page 2

Ways around the veto. Page 5

Oil shake-up may lie affected: Russia's
presidential elections this month could affect the
plans of Russia's biggest privatised oil companies to
reorganise the country's energy sector. Page 19

Italy prepares for Sl.iGbn sales: Italy is

beginning for the rapid sale of government shares
in the insurer, ina. and the banking group. Uni.
which could raise Ll.SOObu tSl.lfibnj. Page 19

French social security budget attacked:
Trade unions and the opposition Socialist party
attacked the French government after reports that
this year's social security deficit could reach
PFr48.6bn ($9.45bm. three times the target set by
prime minister .‘Gain Juppe. Page 2

BT, MCI
Internet

network set

Bahrain warns of Iranian ‘plot3 : The emir of
Bahrein. Sheikh Isa bin Sulman al-KhaUIa. said an
alleged proIranian plot against his government was
also aimed at other countries in the region. Page 4

BP in Indonesian deal: An Indonesian unit of

British Petroleum signed a sales agreement to

secure the future of a controversial Indonesian pet-

rochemicals project. Page 5

Indian PM backs Pakistan talks: Indian

prime minister H.D. Deve Gowda has raised the
prospect of the first high-level talks between India

and Pakistan for more than two years amid further

signs of an advance in trade relations. Page 3

to go live
By Alan Cane

Appeal for Kashmiri hostages: The British.

German. Norwegian and US ambassadors to India

appealed to Kashmiri separatist guerrillas to release

\
• four tourists held hostage since July.

UN says 73m in child labours At least 73m
children aged 10-14 are engaged in child labour

worldwide. 13 per cent of all children of that age. a
United Nations report said. Two thirds of the 73m
were in Asia and 24m were in Africa. Page 5

Spain and Bulgaria draw Euro 96 clash:

British Telecommunications and
its US partner MCI will today
announce that they are close to

completing the world's largest

Internet network.
The multimil lion dollar net-

work. scheduled to go live later

this year, will give BT and MCI
an appreciable lead in the battle

for Internet traffic, marking the

first significant move by tele-

coms operators to take control of

the Internet, the world's largest

computer system.
“BT and MCI are making a

smash-and-grab raid on the Inter-

net," an industry source com-
mented yesterday.

The new network will not com-
pete with the existing Internet

but will interconnect with it.

Bulgaria's Krasimir Balakov is tackled by Spain's

Fernanda Hierro during their Euro 96 match in

Leeds, England. The match was drawn 1-1. In Man-
chester, Germany beat the Czech Republic 2-0. Press

review, Page 2: Backward in looking forward. Page

10: Thai punters at odds with the law. Page 16

England win first Test by eight wickets:
England captain Mike Atherton hit an unbeaten

half-century m EUgbaston as his team completed an

eight-wicket win over India in the opening cricket

Test of a three-match series.

Russian triumphs in French Open:
Sixth-seeded Yevgeny Kafelnikov became the first

Russian to win a ^rand slam tennis tournament,

beating German Michael Sttch, the 15th seed, 7-6 7-5

7-6 in the final of the French Open in Paris.

European Monetary System: The spread

between strongest and weakest currencies in the

EMS grid narrowed sharply last week as the Span-

ish peseta moved hack towards other currencies.

The order was unchanged, apart from the Irish punt

climhine three places, helped by the strength of

sterling- Currencies, Page Z7

offering greatly increased capac-

ity and professional network
management

It will be operated and man-
aged by Concert, the “global
supercarrier" established two
years ago by BT and MCI to com-
pete for the lucrative interna-

tional business of large multina-

tional customers.
The two companies are expec-

ted to confirm today that Concert
is running ahead of its business

plan and will break even at the

operational level in the year 1997/

98.

They will also announce a new
distributor of Concert services in

the Asia Pacific region, thought
to be NTT of Japan, the world's

largest telecoms operator. BT has
long sought a strategic alliance

with NTT to strengthen its posi-

tion in Asia.

The new Internet network will

involve the deployment of at

least 12 large telecoms switches

in the US, Europe and the Asia
Pacific region linked by high
capacity fibre optic cabling. It

will increase the capacity of the

Internet by some 30 per cent,

offering customers a substan-

tially faster and more efficient

service.

Internet traffic continues to

grow dramatically and Is already

stretching the capacity and the

technology of the original Inter-

net. Customers are often unable
to connect to the Internet
because of congestion. Traffic

between two European cities is

commonly routed via the US
because of lack of capacity in
Europe. The new BT/MCI net-

work will provide high capacity

links between switches or “super-

hubs" in big European and other

cities.

Recent estimates suggest there

could be 500m Internet customers

by 2000, compared with 60m
today. Some observers believe
Internet traffic could exceed
voice traffic by the end of the

decade.

BT and MCI plan to market the

new network as a premium ser-

vice, offering the quality and reli-

ability of conventional telephone
services.

The Internet is essentially a

communications system for com-
puters, a network of computer
networks all of which obey the

same rules and therefore talk the

same language.
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Former US senator George Mitchell fcentre) answers reporters’ questions on arriving at a Belfast hotel ahead of today's all-party talks on
Northern Ireland's Future which he will chair. Report, Page 16; Editorial Comment, page 15 iw ap

Dow Chemical plans $lbn venture
By Jenny Luesfay in London

Media Futures, Page 11

Challenges to the seat

of power, Page 15

Lex. Page 16

Dow Chemical, the world’s
largest plastics company, will

today announce plans to launch
a SIbn a year polypropylene
business with the help of Mou-
tell, the Sbell-Montedison joint

venture.

Dow currently produces no
polypropylene, best known as
tbe tough but slightly spongy
plastic used in car bumpers.
But it plans to claim more

than 5 per cent of the $22bn
world polypropylene market
with an investment of just

$500m, thanks to an alliance

with Montell, the world's largest

producer of the plastic.

Dow plans to build six huge
polypropylene plants to create a

business with annual sales of

51bn within 10 years.

The first, to Schkopau, Ger-
many, wifi start production to

early 1998, with an eventual
annual capacity of 250,000
tonnes. Two more plants will be
completed by 2000 - one in

North America and one in Tarra-

gona, Spain. Tbe other three are
likely to be to Asia and North
America.
The company will retain sole

ownership of the plants. How-

ever, it wifi begin selling poly-

propylene under its own name,
but made by MontoU, later this

year.

Mr Robert Wood, a Dow
vice-president, said the company
had agreed to buy millions of

tonnes of Moutefi plastic so that

it could expand sales steadily,

and use far more of each plant's

capacity when production
started.

Montell ’s incentive for helping

its competitor to this way lies to

the technology alliance that
comes with the deal. The chemis-

try involved in turning oil and
gas into plastics Is complex, and
tends to move forward in leaps.

MonteQ, which has 20 per cent

of global polypropylene sales,

already controls one of the

Continued on Page 16

Arab leaders call for summit
to face hardline Israeli PM
By Routa Khafarf In Beirut

The chari show:. the member currencies of the

exchange rate mechanism measured against the

weakest current, in the system. Most of the curren-

cies are pertained to fluctuate rnthin 15per cent of

agreed central rates against the other members ofthe

mechamim. The exceptions are the IfMark ana the

guilder trtiichmm in a 2.25 per cent band.
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Leaders of Egypt, Syria and
Saudi Arabia have called for an
Arab summit to be held in Cairo

on June 21-23 to an attempt to

forge a common position follow-

ing the election in Israel of Likud
leader Mr Benjamin Netanyahu.
Mr Hosni Mubarak, the Egyp-

tian president, Mr Hafez al

Assad. Syria's president, and
Saudi Crown Prince Abdullah
said the Arab summit, which
would be the first for six years,

was needed to keep the Middle
East peace process on track.

The call came after a two-day
meeting in Damascus, the latest

in a series of consultations

among Arab heads of states last

week. They warned that any
backtracking by Israel's hardline

new prime minister on the peace

process threatened to return tbe

region to a cycle of tension and

violence and held Israel account-

able for such an outcome.

Mr Netanyahu's stated posi-

tions before his May 29 election

victory over Labour's Mr Shimon
Peres have thrown into doubt the

fate of the Arab-Israeli peace pro-

cess. His statements have ruled

out Israeli withdrawal from the

Golan Heights, which is the only
basis upon which peace with
Syria could be achieved.

The prime minister-elect has
also ruled out the establishment

of a Palestinian state and has

said he will not honour existing

commitments to discuss the
future of Arab East Jerusalem in

final settlement talks with the

Palestinians.

Mr Netanyahu promised at the

weekend to respond to the latest

Arab initiative only after forming
a government
Despite their persistent rheto-

ric about Arab unity, the last

time Arab states managed to get

together was in August 1990,

after one Arab country. Iraq,

invaded another, Kuwait.

The announcement at the
weekend Follows numerous

attempts by Egypt to organise a
summit to overcome the rifts

that developed during the Gulf
war. But Mr Mubarak said on
Saturday it was too early to

include Iraq in this month's
meeting.

Backing Syrian, Lebanese and
Palestinian demands. Egypt,
Syria and Saudi Arabia said to

Damascus that tbe only way to

achieve peace was through a full

Israeli withdrawal from all occu-

pied Arab land. This would
include Lhe Golan Heights, South
Lebanon and Israeli-held Pales-

tinian territories - first and fore-

most Arab East Jerusalem, which
Palestinians consider the capital

of their future state.

Mr Netanyahu is taking over at

a time when Egypt and Jordan

have signed peace agreements
with Israel, the Palestinians are

implementing a phased peace
agreement and discussing a final

settlement, while peace deals

have yet to be achieved on the

Syrian and Lebanese fronts.
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This announcement appears as a imnar of rocorfonly.

English Welsh & Scottish Railway Holdings Limited

syndicated facilities to finance the acquisition of

Loadhaul Limited
Mainline Freight Limited
Tyansrail Freight Limited

Rail Express Systems Limited

£155
,000,000

Senior Facility

Arrange*and Underwriter

Goldman Sachs International

Bank of America NT&SA

The Fuji Bank, Limited

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic

Lead Managers

Bayerische Verefnsbanfc Aktfengeseftschaft

Goldman Sachs International

The Toronto-Dominion Bank

Banca Naztemafe del Lavoro SpA
London Branch

Commerzbank^AfodengeseUschaft

NatWest UK, Corporate Banking

SeniorAgent

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic

Banque tndasuez

The DaMchi Kangyo Bank, Limited

The Nikko Bank (UK) pic

Senior Co-Agent

Bank of America NT&SA

£60,000,000

Subordinated Facility

Arrangerand Underwriter

Goldman Sachs International

GaklirmSatiJs Internationalalso actedas flnandtfadviser to

English Welsh & Scottish Railway Holdings Limitedon (tie acquisition.

May 1996
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Paris under
attack on
welfare costs

NEWS: EUROPE

EUROPEANPRESS REVIEW .

Media put Euro-bashing on
hold as big kick-off begins

.1 y, ....... m. . _ _l 11 t ( T \ W IMH

By David Omn In Parts

The French government
under attack from trade uninr^
and the opposition Socialist
party yesterday following
rqjorts that this year’s social
security deficit could reach
three times the target set by
Prime Minister Alain Juppe.
The reports, .which threat-

ened to cast fresh doubt over
France's ability to qualify for
the single European currency,
said a document to be pub-
lished on Wednesday would
indicate that the 1996 social

security deficit could reach
FFr48.6bn (S9.45bn>
According to the reports, the

document - a paper by the
social security audit commis-
sion - would attribute the dis-
appointing figure to a fall in
receipts caused by a gloomier
than expected economic out-
look. They said the commis-
sion would warn that it would
be “imprudent" to count on a
return to equilibrium in 1997.

The opposition claimed the
figures, which were not offi-

cially confirmed, showed the
government had not brought
health spending under control.

-One might have thought that

after so many deductions from
wages the social security defi-

cit would have been absorbed,"
said a Socialist party spokes-
man. Mr Marc Blondef leader
of the Force Ouvrtere union,
said Mr Juppg bad “deceived
us by telling us things would
be better tomorrow”.
Mr Juppe, who last year set

an objective of FFrl6.6bn for

this year's social security defi-

cit, was on his way to Canada.
However. Mr Jacques Barret,

social affairs minister, said
that, far from calling into ques-

tion the social security reform
plan, the forecast deficit made
its implementation more neces-

sary.

The government has set
itself the target of reducing
this year's overall deficit to 4

per cent of national output.
This is as a stepping stone to

its goal of bringing the com-
bined budget and social secu-

rity deficit to 3 per cent in

1997. in order to qualify for

European monetary union.
A few months ago, the Euro-

pean Commission forecast that

the French deficit would be
about 3.6 per cent of gross
domestic product in 1997. But,

in projections published last

month, it lowered its predic-

tion to 3 per cent after Paris
asked it to take planned spend-

ing cuts into consideration.

BRITAIN
By Michael Tfcompson-Noei

In Britain, for the moment, the

giggling has ceased. Britain

may even be approaching its

heure de virile - its hour of

truth - as European Commis-
sion President Jacques Santer

warned at the weekend.
Mr Santer was referring to

Britain's beef war with the
European Union following

Europe’s ban on sales of Brit-

ish beef as a result of the scare

over mad cow disease.

But the sullen sobriety sud-

denly evident in the British

media bas little to do with Mr
Santer’s warning that Britain
could find itself friendless in

Europe because of the beef war
- and everything to do with
Euro 96, the European soccer

finals, which started in London
on Saturday.

For weeks. Britain's stri-

dently competitive press has
revelled in one of its favourite

games: Euro-bashing. Most
British newspapers normally
treat Europe as low comedy,
and the beef war has prodded
them to fresh heights of xeno-
phobic fancy.
But “Europe” is no longer

“over there”. For the next"
three weeks -Europe” is

“here". Indeed, the “Europe"
that has invaded England for

the European soccer Amis is a
multi-talented task force that

would doubtless like nothing

better than to kick thaEnglisb
tp.HTn - which excels in bap*
lessness: their opening game
on Saturday was a 1-1 draw,

against Switzerland's dullards
- to bits.

ft is a futuristic looking Inva-

sion force: 15 national teams
from continental Europe,

including Russia, Romania.
Bulgaria. Croatia, the Czech
Republic and Turkey not so

much Europe as Eurasia.

In The Times an Saturday,

chief soccer writer Rob
Hughes, sounding forlorn,

stated: “It is time to accentuate

the positive. . . The country
must bond together to ensure
that Euro 96 runs smooth-
ly. . . For three weeks, the
motherland of the world’s most
popular game will undergo
something like a rebirth
meaning there would be “pain,

expectancy, fear”.

The fear he was referring to

is palpable throughout the UK
press: fear that the English
team will look ridiculous (Scot-

land are playing, too, but no
one takes them seriously); fear

that England may botch its

staging of the world's third big-

gest sports event; fear that
English cities will look ugly
and impoverished to an esti-

mated 250,000 visiting support-

ers; above all, fear of violence.

In the Daily Mail Ian Woold-

ridge wrote that, far from

anticipating a carnival, mil-

lions of his countrymen were
fringing in apprehension of the

next three weeks.

-Anyone with a vestige of

concern for what Is left of

Britain's reputation for law,

courtesy and tolerance,” wrote

Wooldridge, “is entitled to

question whether hosting a
major international sporting

tournament is worth the aggra-

vation. . .

"

The best that the Daily Star

could do was work up a claim

that British sports fans were
going “Dutterly mad” in a

“£250m ()16lm) scramble to

gamble” on Euro 96 and other

sports events, while The Sun.

famously insular, persevered
with its doomed “Roar for

England" capipalgn
However, The Sun could not

resist ODe of its little jokes.

Because Euro 96 would be
thirsty work, it said, it had
devised some special cocktails.

{nrinrting the "Sour Kraut”.

Yesterday, the Sunday
papers' bulging sports sections

wrestled with the task of
explaining why England had
been unlucky not to beat Swit-

zerland in London on Satur-

day.

They did not want to be too

rude about the Swiss (or the

referee), but neither were they

quite ready to dwell on
England's rottenness.

As usual, the greatest insou-

ciance was shown by The

day Times, which peered

beyond Euro 96 to claim that

last week’s four-year. £743m
TV rights deal between Rupert

Murdoch's satellite broadcaster

BSkyB, the BBC and England's

Premier soccer division “could

transform English football into

the finest in the world”.

What The Sunday Times
meant was that top English

chibs, buttressed by further Mg
sums from its own proprietor,

were now in a position to sign

op more of the foreign soccer

stars who will be on view dur-

ing Euro 96-

The weekend's most widely
disseminated yet most studi-

ously ignored piece of sports

writing was an article by
Prime Minister John Major, a
keen sports fan, which was
released via the Press Associa-

tion news agency.
“The Italians may have the

European presidency, but we
have home advantage.” Mr
Major wrote. “We made it

count in 1966 [when England
won the soccer World Cap].

Let’s hope that the 36-year wait

is over and that football cones
hmna in glory this summer”.
The prime minister's words

were swiftly lost in cyberspace.

Slovenia shoves its foot in the door of EU
Kevin Done on Ljubljana’s fight to overcome Italian objections to an association agreement

A fter a final punishing Bulgaria and the three Baltic Slovenia: on track to Join the EU accepting a compromise whic
sprint, Slovenia, the states. „ ,, . ^ • '

I-. will be reflected in a
most prosperous Of the A formal application from Real GDP grawm (%) - Stownfa’s expovus (% of total Jan-Hm 199S) -• CTchanp> nf armmeeri iA fter a final punishing
sprint, Slovenia, the
most prosperous of the

states to emerge from former
communist east Europe, will

make it to the starting line

today to join the competition
for entry into an enlarged
European Union.
The most developed of the

six former Yugoslav republics,

Slovenia will become the 10th

country from east Europe to

sign an association agreement
with the EU at a ceremony in

Luxembourg this afternoon.

In a further crucial step
towards integration with the
west it is also due to close

tomorrow - barring any last-

minute legal hitch - its land-

mark debt deal with the Lon-
don Club of commercial banks,

finally extricating itself horn
the problems of the debts
amassed by former Yugoslavia.

Five years after declaring its

independence and fighting a

brief war with Belgrade, Slo-

venia is moving fast to over-

come its Yugoslay legacy. The
association agreement with
Brussels will bring it into the

line-up for EU membership
alongside the front-runners,

Poland, the Czech Republic
and Hungary, and should allow

it to leap-frog the other EU
associates Slovakia. Romania.

Bulgaria and the three Baltic

states.

A formal application from
Slovenia for full EU member-
ship is expected to follow
shortly.

Its efforts to gain associate

status have been hampered for

more than two years by Italy,

its biggest neighbour, which
has used Slovenia's application

to pursue Its own narrow
agenda for property restitution

and rights for Italian citizens

to buy property in Slovenia.

Just as it was finally over-

coming Italian objections -

helped by the recent change of

government in Rome - Slo-

venia looked alarmingly as if it

was about to become a victim

of the British beef crisis and
the UK government's policy of

noncooperation with Brussels.

It took days of frantic diplo-

macy last week to remove the

surprise UK hurdle.

Ljubljana had to move fast to

convince London that this

might be its last opportunity to

gain associate membership.
Associate membership is a

key part of the -pre-accession

strategy" for countries from
central and east Europe. The
candidate countries must have
replied by July 27 to Brussels

questionnaires, which will

form the basis for the Commls-

Heal GOP grbwtn (%)

5.0 -

Skjwnte’s exports {% of total Jan-Nov .1996)

Italy 14.7% 1

1 |

;

Franca 8.4 % -

Austria 6^%-

Olher EU 7.6%-

1991 93 95 90 97 winarM
Shuck BCA. tfw Empaoi cnx* ranog agency

sion preparing its opinions on
the suitability of individual
countries for full EU member-
ship.

“We thought the train was
leaving the station without us.

but now we have a chance to

grab it,” said Mr Matjaz Sinko-
vec, Slovenian ambassador in

London. “We are extremely
glad about the decision of the

British government and it dem-
onstrates our excellent bilat-

eral relations and a close
understanding on a number of
international issues including

the widening of the EU.”
Such understanding has for

long been absent in the acrimo-

nious relations between Lju-

-Garnimy 30.3%

* Forhisr SovM
Union 4J3%-

- Former East European
communist block 5.3%

Former Yugoslav
repubdes 144%

trfjana and Rome, which have
soured Slovenia's early enthu-
siasm for the European cause.

Slovenia, an alpine republic

bordered by Italy, Austria.

Hungary. Croatia and the Adri-

atic sea, has always consid-

ered, that it should be at the

front rather than at the back of

the queue for EU membership,
where it had been consigned
by the former rightwing Italian

government of Mr Silvio Ber-

lusconi.

Capitalising on Slovenia's

newly won independence,
Rome demanded that Italian

citizens, or their descendants,

be able to recover property
owned in what was once Italy's

and is now Slovenia's part of

the Istrlan peninsular.

In 1945 many Italians living

in the coastal area of Istrla

south of Trieste opted to leave

their homes, forfeiting their

properties, after administration

of the area was awarded to

Yugoslavia. Slovenia claimed
that all these issues including

financial compensation had
been fully regulated by two
treaties in the 1970s and early

1960s, but the Berlusconi gov-

ernment decided otherwise.

The impasse was broken by
the new leftwing government
of Mr Romano Prodi, which
has been more sympathetic to

its small neighbour's pleas.

accepting a compromise which
will be reflected in an
exchange of letters annexed to

today's association agreement.
Crucially Slovenia made

two concessions. First it is

committed to allowing all EU
citizens to buy land and prop-
erty in the country, on a recip-

rocal basis, within four years
of the association agreement
being ratified.

Secondly, any EU citizens

who have previously “perma-
nently resided on the present

territory of the Republic of Slo-

venia for a period of three
years” will be allowed to bay
property Immediately the
agreement is ratified.

Slovenia thought idealisti-

cally that it was escaping the
minefield of Balkan politics by
espousing the European cause,

but winning the association

agreement has been a hard
education in the realities of EU
negotiations.

“In Slovenia we realised with
considerable surprise that the

EU is in fact far from some
ideal democratic association

such as we imagined in the
past,” said Prime Minister
Janez Drnovsek last year. “We
realised that within it there is

a continuous bargaining of
interests, often entirely with-

out principle."

Balkan nations oppose Brussels stance on ties
By Caroline Southey
in Brussels

Attempts by the European
Union to put pressure on the

protagonists in the Yugoslav

war to foster regional
co-operation as a pre-condition

for better links with the Union
have met with a hostile recep-

tion.

In talks with Mr Jacques
Santer. European Commission
president, and with Mr Lam-
berto Dini, the Italian foreign

minister, leaders In Sarajevo,

Zagreb, Belgrade and Skopje

made it clear that they wanted
closer relations with the EU,

but on independent terms. All
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rejected the Ell's “regional
approach” under which Brus-
sels bas offered closer rela-

tions but only on evidence that

the countries are committed to

working together.

Mr Dini, representing Italy

which holds the EU presi-

dency, and Mr Santer will

report back to EU Foreign min-
isters today ahead of a confer-

- ence io Rome at the end of this

week to review the Dayton
peace agreement.
la a two-day tour Sir Dini

and Mr Santer met the leaders

of Bosuia-Hercegovina. Croa-

tia. the Federal Republic of
Yugoslavia and the former
Republic of Macedonia. Atten-

tion was focused on the EU’s
future relations with the four
countries. Bat the talks were
also dominated by growing
pressure to fix a date for elec-

tions in Bosnia-Hercegovina,
the fact that indicted war
criminals were still at large

and problems with the pace of
reconstruction in Bosnta-Her-

cegovina.
Mr Hasan Muratovie, prime

minister of Bosnia-Hercego-
vina. rejected as unacceptable
the EU’s Insistence on “eco-

nomic conditionality” under
which the Union will offer con-

cessions only if the countries
offer similar terms to one
another, such as allowing the

free movement of people and
free trade in goods and ser-

vices. Mr Muratovic said Bos-
nia was being “held a hostage
of Serbia” and that the coun-
try wanted to be “accepted by
the EU as soon as possible”.

In Zagreb Mr Btal empha-
sised that Croatia appeared
committed to normalising
relations with the other coun-
tries.

However, President Franjo
Tudjman was adamant the EU
should treat Croatia as a cen-
tral European country - all

centra] European nations have
signed association agreements
with the EU as a first step to

fill! membership - and not as

a member of the Balkans.
In Belgrade Mr Santer held

out the possibility that Serbia

could gain access to regional

aid and better trade terms
with the EU once the Dayton
peace accord had been imple-

mented and elections been
held. EU officials said Serbian
President Slobodan Milosevic
had pressed for closer trade
links with the EU.
“He said he did not want aid

as much as mare trade,” said
an official.

The strangest resistance to

the EU*s policy surfaced in

Skopje which is shortly to sign
a trade and co-operation pact
with the Union. Mr Dini

sought to reassure Mr Kiro
Gfigarov, president of the-for-

mer Republic of Macedonia,
that the EU’s insistence on.
having a regional cooperation
danse in the agreement would
not interfere with upgrading
ties in the future.

Mr Dini is confident that a
date for elections in Bosnia-
Hercegovina, which under the
terms of the Dayton accord
have to be held by September
14, will be announced at the
Rome meeting; But there are
growing fears that the condi-

tions for fair elections, such as
independent media and free
movement of people, have not
been ftilfiUed.

EUROPEA^^JEW£^|GEST

Germany’s FDP
sharpens image

i Fret*
Democratic party

The leadership of Germany's libcrsj r ‘

coaiition partner -

(FDP) - Chancellor Helmut Kohl s Jjjrd its letMea&ing

has received overwhelming support‘ “Lmaritet economy,
programme and instead focus on a congress in Karlsruhe

Tfce decision, made at the FDP s Pp\. support and

at the weekend, is aimed at broaden^

winning back disaffected voters-
j
secretary, who has

Mr Guido Westerwelle, the FDP s time liberals

forged a new identity for the parts’- bureaUcracy. low

stood up for what they believed ffl-
jfc a Ration,

taxation and a society free from
s,zPDOrt behindMr

Although the 660 delegates threw '“f
‘

rive 'way to sober

Westerwelle, the enthusiasm is - difficulties in

realism as it becomes clear the FDP {**

'

influencing key decisions by the coaft“
criticism of the

For instance, in spite ofMr^Wester* fonn of Germany’s
government's decision to back down o ^ t0 a

shopping hours, cabinet tomorrow is f
l0 remain open

compromise draft law which will
Jjj ^kdays. and leave

by just an additional two hours to^^riyS. to addition,

unchanged the usual ^pm^osure on
omics minister, and

Mr GOnter Rexrodt, the FDFs federa^
press for a more

his aides are unlikely to persuade Mr Dempsey, Berlin
liberal European energy law.

Islamists seek Turkish co®^on
Turkey's Islamist Refah party ^ attempts
the first of five political parties in paruarueu

put together a coalition government. neet^
Mr Necmettm Erbakan, Refah sfeoder.. i-

‘
a

s

Mubsin Yaricioglu. leader £1 550-member
nationaUsmantiit group with eight

P
^Sbakan is expected to meet Mr JjtoflH

«

Path party, later in the week.
!
.urrp__f]1 ,

-

Few commentators expect he will be any

forming a government now than in January . . .

and failed to form a government following

general elections in December. J°>:n
rtumu ATlkartl

Albanian opposition still defiant

Albania's opposition parties are maintainln? the’.rboyroti of

the country’s disputed general election despite a go

proposal to re-run elections in 17 of the 115 consu^emae5.

In an apparent concession to the opposition, .-ooaman

President Sail Berisha said at the weekend that tr«n elections

would tato» place on June 16 in 17 areas where mere had been

significant irregularities.

The move follows heavy criticism from oppositionReaders,

foreign observers and western governments pi Daiiot rigging

and intimidation in the May 26 general election.

“We cannot accept a partial re-run if there is do general

recognition of all the violations Berisha ‘s decree is not the

solution. Ibis is the President’s ploy to hide [the

manipulations] from the world," said Mr Skende-r Gjmushi.

chairman of the opposition Social Democratic party. The US
and the European Union have both called for a partial re-run

of the election, but it is imrinar whether a new poll in 17 zones

will satisfy their demands. Marianne Sullivan. Tirana

Hiescu seeks third term
President Ion Hiescu of Romania is to stand for third term on

the ticket of the governing Party erf Social Democracy (PDSR)

in elections scheduled for November 3.

Party officials said the president who bas lei Romania since

the overthrow of the Ceausescu regime in 19S9. had asked

them to start collecting the 100.000 signatures neoded to

qualify as a candidate.

The announcement will be a boost to tbe party ahead of

Sunday’s second round of local elections, after its- poor

performance in the first round.

Results released at the weekend showed trial the centre-left

PDSR. which includes many forma- senior cotumu.lists, won
21.6 per cent in the first round, more than any other group.

However, the centre-right Democratic Convention and the

centrist Union of Social Democrats, the two main opposition

groups, together won 29.6 per cent Virginia Marsh. Budapest

Geneva votes against crossing
Geneva voters have rejected construction of a new SFrTOOm
($550m) crossing over their lake, official referendum returns
indicated last night
Counts from from 60 polling stations out of 75. covering

two-thirds of the registered electorate, showed 67 per cent
voting against a bridge and 69 per cent against r, tunnel - toe
two projects proposed by the Geneva cantonal jov-?rnment.

Analysts said the projects - the latest in over a century of
debate - were doomed for the next few years.

A new crossing, to relieve growing congestion in the city
centre served by only one 19tb century bridge across the river
Rhone at the mouth of the lake, was approved in principle by
68 per cent in an earlier referendum in 1988 rer. Geneva

Fresh bread on holiday menu
The east German state of Mecklenburg-Vorpommern has
become the first regional government to allow us bakers to

! bake bread on Sundays and bank holidays, defying an imperial
1 decree dating back to 1915.

The decision by the state, governed by Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's Christian Democratic Union (CDU) in coalition with the
Social Democratic party (SPD). applies only to baWies in
inner cities and holiday resorts and was prompted bv pureiv
pragmatic reasons.
With beautiful lakes, scenery and a long coast the state is

dependent on tourism as a revenue earner and opposes anvmove by Bonn likely to force the state's hotels tr. «.-.n-

e visitors
stale or tired Brdtchen, or rolls. The 1915 decree, under which
bakers are not allowed to bake bread between iopm rind camwas originally introduced to preserve grain stocks for the war
e ôrt~ Judi1 i'err.psey, Berlin

Zyuganov leaves voters guessing over true instincts

W hen Mr Gennady Zyuga-
nov. the Communist party

presidential candidate,
campaigned recently in the northern

Russian town of Novgorod, dissent-

ing students unfurled a red banner

on the balcony of the packed hall.

"Gennady Andreyevicb, where is

the truth? In Davos or in toe Com-
munist party programme?'' tbe ban-

ner read before it was ripped down
by furious party members.

As Russia enters the final week of

the election campaign, such ques-

tions are still puzhing the country's

105m voters.

If they elect Mr Zyuganov on Sun-

day will he become the modern-
minded pro-market democrat who
impressed tbe World Economic
Forum in the Swiss resort of Davos?

Or will he become the embodiment
of the party's reactionary will, bent

on restoring Soviet power
-

?

Part of the answer has emerged to

Mr Zyuganov’s 20-page economic
programme, tbe subject of much

TSta Ftaatial Tims LfaWJW-

One Stwdnmifc Bridp. London Stl SHL.

R

debate. The report’s mixture of

cheap sloganeering and more
detailed economic analysis creates
one clear impression: Mr Zyuganov
will strive to be both types of leader
simultaneously - however contradic-

tory that may prove in practice.

Written by economists, the pro-
gramme savages the economic
effects of the “monetarist neutron
bomb” exploded by President Boris

Yeltsin and presents an alternative

Utopian vision for Russia’s
long-term recovery. Its three-stage
action plan extends to 3010 by when
the then 76-year-old President Zyuga-
nov would be well into his fourth

term.

Mr Eugene Rumer. a Moscow-
based analyst for the US Rand Cor-

poration, says; “I like their analysis

of the problem very much. It is tbe

solution which is lunatic. It has all

been tried before in Soviet times and
did not work. As the saying goes, it

is d6jd vu all over again.”

While recognising mixed property

rights and tbe value of foreign
investments, toe programme’s cen-
tral thrust is to revive domestic
manufacturing industry and reassert

Russia's economic sovereignty. With
the mechanistic precision of the
Soviet year plans, the programme
forecasts the growth rates of differ-

ent branches of industry over the

next 15 years.

The chief elements include:

• Forcing oil and gas companies to

cut their prices to stimulate manu-
facturing industry;

• Raising import tariffs to protect

domestic manufacturers while re-es-

tablishing a state monopoly over
strategic exports;

• Creating a state-controlled indus-

trial reconstruction bank to Invest In
strategic sectors;

• Increasing state spending on
social welfare, pensions, education,

and science;

• Forcibly curtailing capital night

and encouraging savers to exchange
US dollar savings into roubles.

It is hard to find an independent
economist with a kind word for such
remedies. Rather, they argue the
programme highlights the authors'
inability to appreciate how much the
economy has changed and betrays a
Soviet-era mindset, which stresses

that industrial output is the only
worthwhile economic measure, irre-

spective of whether toe goods pro-

duced have any market value.

M r Andrei Illarionov, direc-

tor of the Institute for Eco-
nomic Analysis and a

sharp critic of the current govern-

ment's policies, describes the pro-

gramme as a dissonant "hymn to the

state”. “The attempts to increase

state spending and promise every-

thing to everybody- - • will create a
situation where the state will once
again crush the already weak and
not very developed and effective

economy," he says.

Others argue the programme
would unleash a new wave of hyper-

inflattop, which would devastate the
pensioners and the poor whom the
Communists are most anxious to
help. “Mr Zyuganov seems to believe
money supply is the lifeblood of the
economy and the more you have of
it the better it is,” says one western
economist The programme is an
angry mixture of populism and pro-
tectionism which shows a complete
lack erf understanding of harfe eco-
nomics."

If fully implemented, Mr Zyuga-
nov’s programme would violate the
terms of the current government's
$102bn three-year financial stabilisa-
tion loan granted by the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund.
Mr Michel Camdessus, the IMF's

managing director, has left no doubt
he would axe tbe loan If a future
Communist government loosened
the monetary reins and rebuilt trade
barriers. By itself, that action would
almost certainly spark a surge of
inflationary expectations, a run on
the rouble, the collapse of the gov-

ernment debt market. a serious
banking crisis.

However, some polinerd observers
argue Mr Zyuganov * ahovB ^ a
pragmatist, temperament^ concil-

3Z7 ^ confrontational,
-who would shy away from the impU-

**narioMr Sergei Marker. * ]«:-
turer at Moscow Siat,K
argues Mr Zyuganov is
R^sian nationalism ^ ^arsmand would quickly comDroiSS
yr Zyuganov is not a commu-

nist. he is a nationalist. - Markov
says. “His policy will aoi betefstruj^
gle against capital but w'

Srectit
towards nationally-oriented S"
The only true test of s^h SServa-

tions would be how quicfcfy
ganov shreds his own

idepuSeconomic prescriptions during

John Thornhill
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ns ima& BOJ ponders timing

of interest rate rise
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William Dawkins on Japan’s economic recovery

I
t may seem perverse that
the Tokyo capital markets
greeted the latest evidence

of Japanese economic recovery
not with Joy but alarm.
Bond and equity prices fell

sharply as news leaked out on
Friday morning that the Rank
of Japan's latest Tankan quar-
terly corporate survey, the
most authoritative guide to the
short-term economic outlook,
would show a greater than
expected rise in business confi-
dence.

In the event it did just ttm t.

A balance of minus 3 per r*nt
of manufacturing companies
Surveyed said conditions are
improving, the best score for
four and a half years. That
Compares with the minus 6 per
cent expected by the market
When last polled by the BOJ In
February, a balance of minus
12 per cent said conditions
were brighter.

^Investors’ alarm is rooted in

fhe fear that the central bank
might be prompted by signs of
better times to advance the
day when it will raise file offi-

cial discount rate from the
record low 0.5 per cent at
which the BOJ lias kept it

since last September.
The worry is that premature

tightening could easily choke
Japan’s gathering economy,
and drive up the yen's value
against the dollar, spreading
instability across the world’s

financial markets. “Raise inter-

est rates? The message from
ffie market to the BOJ is: don’t

you dare," said one US econo-

mist as he took a break from
the market turmoil fora quick
beer and sushi.

A closer look at the BOTb
stance and at Japan’s eco-

nomic fundamentals does
indeed suggest no real reason

for panic. The BOJ was quick

on Friday to argue that the
survey result was only moder-

ate, and to voice anxiety over
the Impact of the follin world
semiconductor prices on corpo-

rate profits. Senior private sec-

tor bankers think the BOJ is

unlikely to rethink jts mone-
tary stance at least until the

next Tankan in September and
that it will tighten only If that

survey proves the balance

Japan

Profit to 3alea nstfti (%)
Manufactiting (occluding -

pafrolaum
7‘ — ,

‘ -

CtxrficMDca ind»t(% points)

FavotraSe minus unfavdorabla.
Manufacturing

- 80

it So 82 a*
Scxrafc Bank c« Japan * '

between companies reporting
good and bad conditions has
clearly become positive, for the
first time since 1991.

Certainly, the BOJ is not
behaving as if it is about to
raise interest rates, despite the
occasional hint from Mr Yasuo
Matsushita, the governor, of
the eventual need to tighten.

The bank is pumping cash

into the economy, as measured
by creation of new bank notes,

at the fastest rate for six years.
It continues to guide the over-

night rate, at which commer-
cial banks lend to each other,

slightly below the ODR, an
unusual tactic taken only
when the need for loose mone-
tary conditions is urgent It is

doing this not just to encour-
age manufacturers to borrow,

but to help the weaker banks
raise cash to clean up their hat
ance sheets, one of the biggest

unresolved questions over the

recovery's sustainability.

A ll this suggests the
BOJ should be the last

to be surprised by the
extent of the business upturn.

It did, after all, largely create

it, argues Mr Richard Werner,
chief economist at Jardine
Fleming Securities in Tokyo.

Another reason for the BOJ
to delay a rate rise is an immi-
nent tightening in fiscal policy.

Last September's record
Yl4,220bn ($130bn) public

spending package is expected

to be exhausted by the
autumn. The finance ministry

has hinted that there might be

another, smaller package, to

help compensate. But overall,

the floral stimulus will decline,

predicts Mr Jeffrey Young,
economist at Salomon Brothers
Asia. A second fiscal squeeze is

very likely next April, when
the government is committed
to increasing consumption tax
from 3 per cent to 5 per cent

.

AH thin, however, does not
exclude the central bank from
using gentler means, apart
from raising the 0191, to bring
a gentle tightening in mone-
tary policy. It could, for exam-
ple, allow the overnight rate to

drift above the ODR.
The BOJ may be tempted to

do just that, in view of Mr Mat-
sushita’s recent reminders of

the role played by excessively

low interest rates in fuelling

the asset price inflation which
preceded the price collapse and
economic stagnation from
which, five years later, Japan
is now recovering.

For the moment, however,
inflation is a remote prospect
Nearly two years of consumer
price deflation came to an end
at the start of 1996 and con-

sumer prices are now rising at

a mere 0.2 per cent, though
wholesale prices continue to

falL But even so, that puts real

overnight interest rates at less

than 0.3 par cent if consumer
price data are to be trusted.

Thus, money has become one

of the few commodities avail-

able almost free in what is oth-

erwise one of the world's most
expensive countries. In these

conditions, argues Salomon’s
Mr Young, a rise in overnight

rates might be sensible.

Insurers

‘paid

$130m to

N Korea’
By John Burton in Seoul

North Korea received 9130mIn
foreign insurance payments
for 1994 crop damage, accord-
ing to Sooth Korean officials.

The disclosure is an apparent
effort to undermine interna-

tional support to ease the
North's present food shortage.

South Korea claimed there
was no indication that Pyong-
yang hod used the insurance

money to buy food supplies
from abroad in spite of grow-
ing grain shortages resulting

from floods last summer.
The disclosure of payments

by eight foreign companies
hum shortly after the United
Nations asked member coun-
tries for 943.6m for food aid to
North Korea.
South Korean officials

denied they were trying to
spoil the UN humanitarian
effort bat added that the Insur-

ance payments could affect

derisions cm bilateral food aid

to North Korea by Seoul and
its US and Japanese allies.

South Korea has strongly
objected to offers of food aid to

North Korea until Pyongyang
agrees to accept four-party
peace talks that wonld Include

the two Korees, the US and
fTMna Seoul h«g claimed that

reports of starvation in North
Korea are exaggerated and
that food shipments from over-

seas are going to military

forces rather than civilians.

Officials in Seoul named the
companies that provided
insurance payments to North
Korea as Chlyoda, Liberty
Mutual, Lloyd's, Generali
Reinsurance, Aardmer Keuk
Reinsurance, CIO and Terra
Nova, with Fenchurch Interna-

tional Reinsurance acting as
broker.
North Korea signed an

insurance agreement in 1992

that stipulated it would
receive payments for 60 per
cent of crops destroyed
through natural causes.

The S130m received relates

to crops lost to cold weather in

2994. It Is now negotiating

with foreign insurers on com-
pensation for crops destroyed

by Iasi summer’s floods,

according to Seoul officials.

Crowds cheer Bis Aung San Sun Kyi
(inset), Burma’s pro-democracy opposition

leader, as she addressed them yesterday.

Ms Sun Kyi maintained a slightly softer

Due than to previous speeches to her cam-
paign for change but said that with (he

support of the people, victory was inevita-

ble, Reuter reports from Rangoon.
However, file ruling military govern-

ment gave no indication it might open
talks with the opposition, continuing ver-

bal attacks on Ms Sun Kyi and her

National League for Democracy (NLD)
party and warning ft would not tolerate

dissent Ms Sun Kyi told the crowd of

some 4,000 people lining the street outside
her Rangoon home that with their help,

she was confident of success.

Indian PM raises prospect of

high-level talks with Pakistan
By Farhan Bokhari
ki Islamabad and
Mark Nicholson In New DeM

Mr HJ). Deve Gowda. India's

new prime minister, has raised

the prospect of the first

high-level talks between India

and Pakistan for more than
two years amid farther signs

from Islamabad of a possible

advance in trade relations
between the two frosty Asian
neighbours.

Indian news agencies yester-

day said Mr Gowda had replied

to a conciliatory letter from Bis

Benazir Bhutto, Pakistan’s

prime minister, sent on Mr
Gowda’s assumption to power
last month, by saying his gov-

ernment was “ready to work,

together with your govern-

ment, to address issues of

mutual concern".

The letter follows remarks
from Mr LK. Gujral, India’s for-

eign minister, promising that

New Delhi would offer a “help-

far reply to Ms Bhutto, who
made an offer to resume talks

in her letter. No date has been
Bet for any such talks, likely at

first to be at the level ofsenior
nffirialB-

Relations between the two
countries have stagnated over
the past two years, blighted by
irreconclled differences over
the disputed territory of
Jammu and Kashmir.
The countries have fought

three ware since partition in

1947, two over Kashmir, where
low-level hostilities have
continued since the early

1970s.

However, a further sign that

Pakistan might be willing to

tender some goodwill to India's

new government came as a
senior Pakistan official said

yesterday Islamabad would
decide within the next three

months if it should open bilat-

eral trade with India.

The official, who requested
anonymity, said: “If we decide
to open trade with India, which
some estimate could rise to an
annual volume of RsIObn
(9286m). the basis of our rela-

tionship may change". Ana-
lysts believe larger trade
between the two countries
could help underpin any
resumed dialogue on vital

security issues.

Indian nfUriaiB have already
welcomed hints of a trade
opening as “encouraging and
positive".

The official’s remarks fol-

lowed a statement by Mr
Ahmed Mukhtar, the com-
merce minister, who told

reporters on Saturday, that

Pakistan had committed itself

to granting a Most Favoured
Nation trading status to India,

but was still examining the
impact of opening trade with
its neighbour.

Mr Mukhtar told reporters at

a seminar: “We are carrying
out studies in different sectors,

the engineering sector, the
agriculture sector, and then we
have narrowed the sectors in

which we play a very major
role and once the report conies

back on these studies, then we
will be able to finally decide

granting of this (MFN) status".

But Mr Mukhtar said Pakis-

tan was concerned about
India's non-tariff barriers and
quota restrictions, an issue

which would have to be
resolved before Islamabad
could make a final decision. He
also down played fears that

opening trade with India would
jeopardise Pakistan’s vital

security interests.

Pakistani critics of the move
have charged that Islamabad
would increase its dependence
on India by opening trade and
would eventually be forced to

compromise its claim on Kash-
mir.
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World Bank agonises over debt relief
Robert Chote on efforts to speed help to poor countries under a multi-billion dollar initiative

TI he World Bank’s execu-

tive board will- today
discuss how to speed up

its assistance to poor countries

under the multi-billion dollar

debt relief initiative it is trying

to assemble with the interna,

tioosl Monetary Fond.
Several governments and aid

agencies have criticised early

proposals drawn up by the
multilateral institutions, say-

ing they demand an exces-

sively long record of good
behaviour before countries can

become eligible for extra debt
relief.

Bank staff will today propose

accelerating their assistance
under the initiative, but offi-

cials say the mooted changes
will still not satisfy such coun-

tries as the DS and UK that the

bank - let alone the IMF - is

doing pnnngh

The board meeting takes

place against a background of

continued disagreement
between staff at the bank and
the IMF as to how much, the

debt relief initiative will cost

Rough estimates vary from
S5.6bn to ST.Tbn. Similarly,

there is no consensus on how
these costs should be shared

between government commer-
cial and multilateral creditors.

At present the initiative

demands an initial three-year

record during which an eligible

country would receive help

from its creditors under exist-

ing terms.

A second three-year period

would then follow, at the end
of which the Paris Club of

creditor governments would
provide extra debt relief to a

set limit beyond the present
so-called “Naples terms”.

The multilateral institutions

would then provide relief on
debts owed to them sufficient

to reduce the country’s overall

debt burden to a sustainable

level.

At today’s meeting the bank
will suggest bringing forward
some of its proposed help into

the second three-year stage.

World Bank staff propose
that credits from the Interna-

tional Development Associa-
tion (IDA), its soft-loan arm,
should be used to ensure that

there is a positive net transfer

of resources horn the bank to

the country concerned
throughout this period.

Because these credits might
make the country’s debt bur-

den worse, IDA grants would
be used simultaneously to

ensure that its ratio of debt to
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exports did not increase.

Oxfam International, the aid

agency, said tins represented

“important progress" by the
World Bank in addressing wor-
ries about the lengthy time-

frame. It added that although
the new proposals were wel-

come. it was still not clear why
there needed to be a second
stage at aH
The executive board will also

discuss a paper giving provi-

sional costings for the debt ini-

tiative, drawn up by World
Ranfe anil IMF Staff.

These assume that 13 coun-
tries would need extra help
under the initiative to reduce
their debt levels to a suppos-

edly sustainable 200 per cent of

exports. The staff estimate that

this would cost around S5.6bn

in net present value terms,
with three-quarters of the costs
falling in the period 2002-2003.

The distribution of these
costs between the various cred-

itors depends on how much
assistance the Paris Club gov-

ernments are prepared to pro-

vide.

The World Bank and IMF
proposed initially that the

Paris Club should raise the 67

per cent relief on eligible bilat-

eral debt which is already

available under the Naples
terms to 90 per cent This

would leave the multilateral

institutions paying $2bn and
the bilateral and commercial
creditors $3.6bn.

But the Paris Club govern-

ments believe the IMF and the

bank should bear more of the

costs. If the Paris Club stepped

up relief only to 80 per cent, as

the UK has suggested, then the

costs borne by the multilateral

creditors would rise to $&2bn
and those borne by the bilat-

eral and commercial creditors

would fall to $2.4bn~

The Paris Club is consider-

ing stepping op its relief by
widening the definition of eligi-

ble debt as well as by raising

the percentage relief offered.

Hiis issue of burden-sharing

is proving contentious in the

run-up to the Lyons summit of

heads of government and
finance ministers from the

Group of Seven leading indus-

trial countries, which takes
place later this month.
As hosts, the French want

development to be a keen

thffl
’pe of the summit and they

would dearly like to foster a

breakthrough on the debt ini-

tiative.

Officials also hope that the

summit may help resolve how
the IMF should pay for its con-

tribution to the initiative. Mr
Helmut Kohl, the German
chancellor, will come under

pressure from the UK, US and
France to relax his country's

resistance to the sale and rein-

vestment of part of the IMF's

$40bn gold reserves.

Some officials believe the

IMF is also deliberately trying

to minimise its financial com-
mitment to the debt initiative

by trpistipg on unrealistically

optimistic assumptions for

poor country exports in the

costings exercise.

The baseline costings
assume that poor country
exports grow by 6.5 par cent a
year between now and the end
of the decade, almost double

the 3.3 per cent recorded in the

early 1990s.
Siwie nfflrialg, especially in

the World Bank, think export

growth Will be at least 2 per-

centage points lower. They
estimate that this would raise

the cost of the debt initiative

from $5.6bn to S7.7bn.

Bahrain rider broadens plot

accusations against Tehran

it****?' • •!••-****•*..

By Robin Allen in Dubai

Sheikh Isa bin Sulman
al-Khalifa, the emir of Rahrairt

yesterday said an alleged pro-

Iranian plot to topple his gov-

ernment was also aimed
against other countries in the

region.

In an interview with
Kuwait's al-Seyassah newspa-
per, Sheikh Isa accused Iran of

backing a terrorist plot against
Bahrain , adding that Tehran
was planning to use Bahrain as

a “transit” point for the region.

Last week Bahrain said it

had foiled a plot to topple the
government by armed revolu-

tion and install a pro-Iranian

regime. It withdrew its ambas-
sador from Tehran and down-
graded diplomatic relations to

the level of charge d’affaires.

Shia Iran denied meddling in

Bahrain, where members of

the island state's Shia majority
have waged an 18-month cam-
paign of bombing, arson and
sabotage against the govern-
ment At least 25 people have
died in the unrest
Senior diplomats and busi-

nessmen remain unconvinced
by the government's latest

efforts to lay blame on Iran for

the unrest "It is good theatre

and the government's side of

the story makes good reading,"

said one diplomat
“For many Bahrainis this in

itself gives the government
some credibility." But “demo-
graphics, domestic poverty and
lack of job opportunities for

many young Bahrainis tell a
different story.”

Bahrain has a population of
about 550.000 - including some

370.000

expatriates, mostly
Asians. Senior officials

acknowledge the national pop-

ulation is growing faster than

the economy.
Some bankers and diplomats

talk of the unrest “bubbling
on”, but others are more
emphatic. “The root causes are

domestic, and will not simply
go away by blaming Iran or
arresting a few suspects,” one
western banker said.

"It will only get worse unless

the government either deports

its disaffected citizens en
masse, which would cause a
regional crisis of confidence, or
addresses poverty and unem-
ployment among thousands of

its nationals."

The arson and bombing cam-
paign has dented business con-
fidence. Average occupancy
rates in many of Bahrain's
five-star hotels, two of which
have suffered bomb attacks,

have stayed below 20 per cent
There is also a notable

absence of Saudis, thousands
of whom normally cross into

Bahrain to take advantage of

the state's liberal drinking
laws.

The Saudi presence is felt in

other ways. From April 1

Riyadh increased Bahrain’s
annual income by more than

1200m by allocating to it all

Saudi Arabia's share of reve-

nue from the Abu Saafa oil

field. The extra $200m will

cover last year's estimated
budget deficit

But there is a price to pay.
The subsidy has reinforced

Riyadh’s political control over

Bahrain, which businessmen
already believe is considered as

Saudi Arabia’s 15th province.

“Saudi Arabia's political con-
trol ensures that Bahrain will

not contemplate anything
more than superficial political

reform," said one. Sheikh Isa: Bahrain viewed as ‘transit’ point far region

OBITUARY: MAX FACTOR

From Hollywood ‘extra’

to a master of illusion
Max Factor, one of Hollywood's

most enduring masters of illu-

sion. and one of its least cele-

brated entrepreneurs, died of

heart failure at the weekend.
The man who created camou-

flage for Marlene Dietrich,

Rudolf Valentino and the US
Marine Corps - and offered the

promise of film star looks to

millions of merely mortal
women - was 91.

He was the son of a Russian
Jewish immigrant, who started

life as Francis and learnt his

trade at the side of his father

in Max Factor’s Antiseptic
Hair Store. He learnt about
films in his many roles as an
"extra” in early silent movies,

jobs which he took as a matter

of convenience since one of his

early tasks was to bring wigs
back to the shop after each
day's filming.

From providing hairpieces to

Los Angeles theatrical compa-

nies. the shop graduated to

greasepaint and evolved into a
high-technolog)' business as

film making gained in sophisti-

cation.

The company's breakthrough

product - and progenitor of

millions of powders and
potions - was Pan-Cake, intro-

duced in 1935 In response to

the quirky way Technicolor
film translated normal flesh

tones into a sickly green.

Slightly less garish mass-
market variants, including
Pan-Stik, reached retailers

shortly afterwards, and were
followed by a steady stream of

products which reflected the
influence of Hollywood's
dream factories on everyday
life.

In the age of the weepie,
waterproof mascara became
vital to both film makers and
lUmgoers.
As screen sex reared its

bead, Max Factor's smudge-
free TYu-Color lipstick was as
important to the Industry as

the federal dictum that in inti-

mate bedroom scenes the male
actor must keep at least one
foot on tbe floor.

Max Factor-branded products
were already entering export
markets when the founding
father died In 1938, leaving the
creative Max Jnr and his busi-

ness-minded brother, Davis, in
charge.

The company entered its

heyday with global advertising

campaigns which featured tbe

blemish-free complexions of

the likes of Veronica Lake.
Lana Turner and Judy Gar-

land. By 1950, when the compa-
ny’s World of Beauty range
was introduced. Max Factor
employed more than 10,000

staff It led the move to sell

cosmetics as everyday prod-
ucts. displaying them on shop
shelves rather than behind spe-

cial counters staffed by manne-
quin-like “consultants".

Tbe company was sold in
1973 to the Norton Simon
group for $480m. Since then it

has changed hands several
times and is now relegated to

the role of a middle-market
brand in the portfolio of Proc-

ter and Gamble.

Factor, who . had a consis-

tently low-profile role in the

company and business circles,

was known for his modest
tastes and, unusually in Holly-

wood, for his humanity.
He endowed buildings at

Cedars-Sinai hospital and tbe

University of California. Los
Angeles. But his most endur-
ing memorial is likely to be the
company's art deco former
headquarters in Hollywood
Boulevard, soon to be a

museum of moviedom's his-

tory.

Christopher Parkes

ILO steps up efforts to

end child labour abuses
By Frances WMame in Geneva

The International Labour
Organisation is stepping up its

campaign against chu«t labour
with a rail to action by mem-
ber countries to eliminate the

most abusive and exploitative

forms of work by children.

In a report published today,

the ILO estimates that some
73m children aged 10-14 years
are employed worldwide, more
than 13 per cent of the age-

group. In Africa a quarter of
10-14 year-olds are in work.
The ILO says that Including

younger children in work,
where no reliable figures
are available, and girls

working fall-time at home,
“the total number of child
workers around the world
today might well be in the
hundreds of minions".

Ministers from the ILO's 173
member states meet in Geneva
an Wednesday to discuss bow
to speed efforts to eliminate
child labour, especially Its

most damaging farms such as
forced or slave labour, work
with dangerous chemicals and
child prostitution.

The ILO runs technical assis-

tance programmes in 22 coun-
tries on child labour and has a
number of labour standards
(conventions) designed to end
the practice. However, the
main convention, setting 15 as

the minimum working age,

has been ratified by only 43
countries.

The organisation now
plans a new convention focus-

ing on the worst abuses -

though, under the ILO’s
stately procedures for agree-
ing labour standards, it wifi

not be ready until 1999.

Hie extent of child labour
has grown in Africa and Latin

America in recent years,
though it is declining in Asia,

especially south-east Asia.

There has also been an
increase in central and eastern

Europe and the US. according

to the ILO, which finks the
trend with economic insecu-

rity and more flexible work
practices.

Despite a rise in working
children in the world's cities,

nine out of 10 children work in

agriculture or linked activities

in rural areas and most chil-

dren are employed within tbe
family rather than working
for outside employers, the
report notes.

Child labour What is to be
done? Available from ILO Pub-
lications CS-1211 Geneva 22.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Call to break up

Ontario Hydro
Ontario Hydro, North America's biggest electric power utility,

should be broken up and private investment encouraged in its

non-nuclear stations, according to a report byMr Donald

Macdonald, a former Canadian finance and energy minister,

A third of Ontario Hydro's power plants should be sold but

the five nuclear stations and the Niagara Falls hydro plant

should remain publicly owned, the report said. This would
TTwam that 30 per cent of the generating system would be

privatised. Total capacity now is more than 3C,OOC8rfW.

The report sponsored by the Ontario government, said the

distribution system throughout Canada's biggest province

should be made competitive. Independent power producers

from other parts of Canada and the US should compete in the

Ontario market
Mr Macdonald said Ontario Hydro's 90-year-old monopoly

had proved a "disaster" and no longer had any economic

justification. Opening up the market would lead to lower rates

and a reduction in the utility's long-term debt, now well over

C*30bn (USSZlAbn).

Ontario Hydro, which has assets of C$43bn, generates 94 per

cent of tbe province’s! power and distributes it to

municipalities. Even a partial sell-off is likely to prove

controversial. Polls have shown that 66 per emit of the

'

population oppose privatisation. Robert Gibbons, Montreal

Taiwan cabinet cheers business
Taiwan's new cabinet, announced on Saturday, has prompted ,

favourable reaction in the local business community. Mr PJL £i.

Cbiang. former minister of economic affairs, has been
appointed to head the Council tor Economic Planning and
Development, the highest economics-related policy-making

body. His old job has been filled by Mr Wang Chih-kang, an
academic in marketingandmanagement,
previously in charge of the Fair Trade Commission, while Mr
Paul Chiu, former Central Bank of China deputy governor, has
been appointed minister of finance.

A local business leader said: "These three have a good
relationship with businessmen and understand their

problems.” The men are part of a cabinet selected, according

to premier Lien Chan, with the specific aim of raising

Taiwan's competitiveness so that it ranks among the world’s

top five nations. Lawrence Byton, Taipei

Muted protest over China blast
China yesterday faced only muted condemnation of its latest

nuclear test, apparently heading off criticism by its promise to

end all testing after just one more explosion this year. There
were no threats of retaliatory action such as trade sanctions in
the international protests issued after Saturday's blast, and
only minor street demonstrations were reported around tbe

world.

The reaction contrasted sharply with tbe outraged protests

which greeted previous Chinese tests and last year’s series of

nuclear blasts carried out by France. -

In announcing the latest test, China said it would detonate

another nuclear device before September, after which it would
exercise a moratorium on nuclear testing. Reuter. Tokyo

China yesterday released Mr Ren Wanding, veteran

dissident, after seven years in prison for bis role in 1989

pro-denocracy demonstrations, but promptly whisked him

away to an undisclosed location in northern China.

Mr Ren was jailed tor accusing Beijing ofhuman rights

abuses and urging freedom for political prisoners during the .

student-led demonstrations which were crushed by tbe army
on June 4, 1989.

He was (me ofthe founders of the China Human Rights
League in 1978. The group folded a few months later after q
police arrested most of its members. Reuter. Beying

Iraq oil minister in Paris talks
General Amer Rasheed. Iraqi oil minister, today holds talks

with French officials and senior Frenchbusiness leaders. Gen
Rasheed arrived in Paris on Saturday on his first visit to
France.

Paris has supported a lifting of the oil export ban on Iraq

imposed after the Gulf war. TheUN Security Council agreed
last month to allow limited exports to pay for food and
medicine. In Vienna on Friday the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (Opec) agreed to allow Iraq to export
800,000 barrels a day.

Tomorrow Gen Rasheed is scheduled to attend a meeting of
French business leaders organised by the CNFF, the
employers’ organisation. Several French companies are
interested in investing in Iraq, and Baghdad is in talks with
the oil companies Total and Elf on exploiting Iraqi

oilfields. AFP, Paris

Team tackles germ warfare site
A United Nations germ warfare team, is dismantling Iraq’s
main biological weapons site, a senior UN arms official said
yesterday. "We are destroying the al-Hakam in the same

;

-

manner as Muthaoa [a chemical weapons site] was destroyed^'’
saidMr Goran Wallen.
Mr Wallen said the scrapping of al-Hakam would rid Iraq of

'

equipment that could enable it to engage again in gens
warfare. The site, 80km south of Baghdad, escaped allied . .

bombing during the 1991 Gulf war that ended Iraq’s
seven-month occupation of Kuwait Undo- the Golf war
ceasefire terms, Iraq is to be stripped of weapons of mass
destruction and the means to produce them. As tbe UN team
destroyed the site, another team began arriving in Baghdad.to j

rid Iraq of other banned weapons. Reuter,
~

Peru’s small investors given sell-off call
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“Treat me with a bit of respect
my friend.’' an oil-stained
though cheery garage
mechanic tells bis customer.
"I'm going to be a share-
holder.”
The television advertisement

forms part of a multi-million
dollar publicity campaign in
Peru designed to persuade tens

of thousands of middle-income
Peruvians to buy stores this

month in Telefonica del Peru,

the former state telecommuni-
cations monopoly in which
Telefonica Internacional of
Spain acquired a controlling
stake in February
Now Peru is putting the bulk

of its retained 28.6 per cent
stake, worth up to Sl-4bn, on
the market. Offers for the
domestic tranche began last

Monday, with applications
from Peruvian institutional

investors - mainly insurance
companies and private pension
funds - and individuals

The complementary but
larger international offering
kicked off this weekend with a
road show, orchestrated by JP.
Morgan and Merrill Lynch,
malting presentations in 23
cities in the US, Europe and
Japan. Tbe price per share wifi

be announced on July 1, but it

is expected to prove one
of Latin America's biggest

Good local demand is vital in privatisation
of Telefonica del Peru, writes Sally Bowen
equity offerings this year.
“A good level of local

demand is crucial to a success-
ful international outcome,”
says Ms Susana de la Puente,
J-P. Morgan's vic&president for
Latin America.

It is not dear yet, however, if

the state's entire holding wifi
be disposed of. “A second offer-

ing a year or two down the line
- as was done with Telmex -

is possible.” she says.

Middle-income and lower
middle-income Peruvians are
being targeted through a
scheme called “citizen partici-

pation”. The scheme’s organis-
ing committee, headed by Mr
Javier Tovar, hopes some
80.000 Peruvians will have
applied to purchase Telefonica
shares by the end of the
month.
His team has designed a

powerful series of incentives.

Individuals may buy packages
of shares in units of 500 soles

(about $200) to a maximum of
20.000 soles ($8,000,). Domestic
investors who pay by instal-

ments - putting 10 per cent
down, the remainder over 18
months - will get a 10 per cent

discount on the international

offer price.

Subsidised credit is available
to those paying by instalment
at just 1 per cent a month in
local currency, a low rate for

Peru. Cash buyers get a 5 per
cent discount
Citizen participation is

geared to creating a share-
holder mentality and boosting
low levels of domestic savings.
To encourage this, Peruvians
who hang on to their invest-
ment for l£ months will get
one free share for every 20
held.

“This is Peru's first large-
scale privatisation and wifi
form the basis for similar
operations in the future,” says
Mr Raimundo Morales, general
manager of the Banco de Cre-
dito, Peru's largest hank and
domestic co-ordinator of the
offering. “It wfll give the lib-

eral economic model a perma-
nence which is extremely
important."

Telefonica’s ambitious offer-

ing builds on the experience of
a Jate-1994 pilot scheme under
which 19,000 Small investors
paid about $35m to acquire

state-held shares in the cement
company Cementos Norte
Pacasmayo.
The citizen participation

committee, advised by the
local research organisation
Apoyo and Spanish bank
Argentaria, has also drawn on
experiences in the UK and
Siam.
“But we've had to adapt to

local circumstances,” says
Apoyo’s Mr Augusto Alvarez.
“In Europe you could

-

rely on
the postal service to deliver
applications: here, that's not
possible. And in Europe almost
everyone has a bank account:
here, they go along and pay In
cash.”

Local response last week
looked promising. Officials
reported Si40m worth of
domestic orders in the first two
days.

The 42 financial .institutions

(mainly banks and brokerages)
taking part had set up special
counters to assist share pur-
chases. Business seemed rela-
tively brisk.

Peru's privatisation officials

will count it a success if they
can place S200m in shares with

60,000&M)00 citizens. The atypi-

cal” new small investor will be
a semi-skilled manual labodrer

who can afford to save some
$11-50 a month.

“That may not 'sound much,
but it’s a highly valuable start

to creating a culture of domes-

tic savings: it's what the gov-

ernment is aiming at,” says Mr
Alvarez.

Telefonica shares are already,

widely traded . in- Lima-
Although tbe company has-

come in far 'snub criticism to

the past two years tor the dis-

ruption caused by upgrading
services and inevitable price

rises, it is perceived as solid
'

and profitable.

Although recent Investment

has been staggeering by Fern*

vian standards, unsatisfied .

demand remains high. If Fern's

gross domestic product .

expands by 6 per cent a year

between 1997 and 3000 - as the

government expects- - the.-

number of lines could triple to

14 per 100 people, say TeJefoo-

ica officials.
-•"*

a
Assuming the Telefonica, ini-

tiative is successful, the citizen

participation mechanism wifi

be repeated with the sale «
stakes in other part-prfaatisal

companies, notably Limas
electricity distribution comps*

nies and Banco Continental
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ol Ouit states defence needs project

I: Bernard Gray sees renewed interest in buying military hardware BCCOrd
|' _ '

j
,
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j

By Msnuela Saragosa
ii I ™ Week's leak that -V-rV -• fn JakartaT StH^eek?s >eak that

I p«nsh Aerospace was
! * * “ *5 a SlOOm contract

|;
supply Kuwait with anti-

i

(

&QJp missiles was the first sign
! that arms sales to the Gulf are
V Starting to pick up.

j.
Arms makers, who have

; ;
always had to live with feast

|‘ and Famine in the Gulf, have
. been going through a particu-
j- larly lean patch.

Following the end of the Gulf
{' war a grateful Kuwait and

Saudi Arabia placed huge con-
tracts with western arms mak-
ers.

• Saudi Arabia alone bought 72

|
more F-15 fighters from

; McDonnell Douglas in the US.

i
worth aver $5bn, 48 Tornado

•* bombers from BAe for over
K S3hn as well as US Abrams
|. tanks and a host of other
- equipment.
L Kuwait diplomatically
PL bought substantial amounts of
]• US aircraft. French warships
;’ and British armoured fighting

1- vehicles. But the cost of paying
j- for the war and subsequent
I* rearmament coincided with a
• - sharp downturn in the oil price
! and many Gulf states started

to run up large budget deficits.

Once the necessary gratitude
* to western powers had been
j;

shown, arms sales dried up.

j. Now, however, twin forces
• are beginning to encourage

renewed interest in military
i. hardware. Gently rising oil

prices and firm world demand
J] have started to reduce, if not
}' eliminate, government budget
j- deficits. At the same time ner-
" vousness about Iran is increas-

i! ing.

•- For all his history of starting

j;
conflicts, Iraq's Saddam Hus-

i sein is largely seen as a known
!- and constrained quantity in

; ;
the Gulf.

j' While most states are wary.
; few think that Iraq can mar-
s' shall the resources to mount

j

an offensive campaign in the

! foreseeable future,

j Iran is regarded very differ-

’ ently. Members of the Gulf

j

Co-operation Council are con-
- cerned about the developing
'

relationship between Russia

|

and Iran, and the technologies

i which Russia could export to

; the fundamentalist state,

i Russia. desperate for arms" '

exports, has* missile, fighter

aircraft and nuclear techngl-

osy which the Gulf states all

. fear.

, In the front line of this

i potential confrontation is the

United Arab Emirates. It has
i been looking for around 80
I advanced combat jets, an order

{

so large it has western defence

companies drooling. The rich
1 but small Gulf state is easily

i able to afford the $6bn to $8bn

}

initial price tag, as well as the

j!
substantial running costs, but

j
the UAE has been reluctant to

I

commit itself.

j. This is partly because

i none of the aircraft on offer

j
exactly meets its needs, and <

i. partly because the aim of

FIGHTING FOR SALES: Dassault's Rafale fighter (top left), and Mirage 2000-5 (top right) and the McDonnell Douglas F-15 compete
for air space in the Gulf. On the ground the French Leclerc battle tank (bottom left) is pitted against the OK's ChallengerH

the exercise is political.

By bestowing huge contracts

on western companies, the
UAE hopes to tie western gov-

ernments to come to its aid if

trouble erupts.

Significantly, any cocrntry

which wants to win the con-

tract is being required to sign

onerous defence co-operation
agreements.
The leading US aircraft con-

tender is the heavyweight F-15
fighter. However, even this

powerful jet has a number of
drawbacks.

It lacks the range to strike at

sites around Tehran without
refuelling, and is unlikely to be
supplied in a form which
would allow it to carry
long-range cruise missiles
capable of destroying airfields

or missile sites.

The lighter Lockheed F-16
would be useful for defending
UAE airspace, bnt lacks the
punch for heavy ground
attack.

ranges, but the Emirates seem
reluctant to take a smaller
number of Tornados for tbe
strike role and F-16s for air

defence because of the high
COStS of maintaining m.iriy air-

craft types.

Rumours swirl about when
the UAE will decide. Some
argue an order is imminent,
and others say a decision will

has been selected by Oman.
Saudi Arabia has often tried

to maintain two supplies for

its military equipment, partly

to maintain competition, and
partly to give it several diplo-

matic ties to the west
This tends to argue in favour

of the Leclerc of the Chal-
lenger. but does not rale out
the Abrams which would have

Gently rising oil prices and firm
world demand have started to
reduce government budget deficits

led in a form which be delayed until aircraft such
l allow it to carry as the four-nation Eurofighter

ange cruise missiles become available. In practice,

e of destroying airfields the timing is likely to be
sile sites. decided by which country is

lighter Lockheed F-16 prepared to offer the UAE the
be useful for defending cruise missile technology it

airspace, bnt lacks tbe wants at a price it is prepared
for heavy ground to pay.

Saudi Arabia is also looking

at two large arms purchases. It

ranee seems well placed,
;
will need to replace its Grum-

r not least because its

Mirage jets are already

in service with the Emirates
air force.

France is also offering the

UAE a version of its Apache
cruise missile which could be
fitted to the Dassault jets.

However, the existing Mirage
family is ageing, while the lat-

est generation Rafale will not
be in service with the French
air force for several years, and
the UAE may be reluctant to

become the first customer for a
new aircraft type.

Britain has offered a new
version of its BAe Tornado
GR4 bomber, which could
strike at airfields from long

man F 5' -light fighters in 'the
next few years, and is also
looking to add another
armoured brigade to its ground
forces.

Of the two, the ground forces

order is closer, with a competi-
tion being held in the swelter-

ing heat of the Saudi desert

this August
The prize is an order to pro-

vide tanks and armoured fight-

ing vehicles in an order which
could be worth $2bn to $3bn.

In contention are the US
Abrams tank already in service

with tbe Saudi army, tbe
French Leclerc tank, which
was bought by the UAE. and
Britain’s Challenger A, which

the benefit of commonality
with the rest of the Saudi
army. Given the teething prob-

lems Saudi Arabia has experi-

enced with its current Abrams
tanks, however, performance
in the desert trials wtH be vary
important.
Britain hag suffered in Saadi

Arabia because of the dispute

over the dissident Mohammed
al Massaari. However, the situ-

ation (Toes seem to be improv-
ing slowly, and the Challenger
has not been ruled out
Tha Saudi light fighter order

is less well advanced, but

seems to boil down to a choice

between the F-16 and the BAe
Hawk, with the F-16 the more
likely choice.

Beyond these two large
deals, tbe kingdom also h*« an
interest in nwpiiring ballistic

mtaaiip defiances against Scud
attacks, more minesweepers,
and anti submarine hnnting
helicopters to detect the Ira-

nian submarines supplied
by Russia.

However, the course of
future Saudi orders may
depend on how the succession

to King Fabd is resolved.

Other Gulf states such as
Qatar and Oman also have
smaller defence requirements,

but seem in no rush to buy.
How the succession issues are
played out in the large Gulf
states, and the diplomatic and
defence leanings which follow

change, are likely to be their
guiding light
For their part, western arms

salesmen accept that while the
Gulf has often been fertile

ground for military 'sales;#'is
a region built oh permanently
shifting political sands.

That makes it increasingly
difficult to predict future sales,

and harder still to bank to**™

By Manuela Saragosa

in Jakarta

Tbe future of a controversial

Indonesian petrochemicals
project appears secure follow-

ing foe weekend signing of a
sales agreement with an Indo-

nesian unit of British Petro-

leum.

Chandra Asri Petrochemical

Complex, controlled by foe
president’s second son, Mr
HuTnhawg Trihaimodjq, and a
number erf prominent Indone-

sian businessmen, 'received

effective tariff protection of 25
per coot for its two main prod-

ucts - ethylene and propylene
- last February, a move that
surprised and angered many.
Economic protection for foe

plant has beat a controversial

topic for the past two years,
emerging as a test case for
Indonesia's apparent commit-
ment to free trade.

The tariff protection was
believed to be tailored to force

a British Petroleum unit,

Petrokhnla Nnsantara Inter-

indo (Pent), which manufac-
tures polyethylene, to con-
clude a sales agreement for

ethylene with Chandra Asri.

It was dear from tin start

that Chandra Asri. which has
substantial loans from the
statoowned Bank Band Days,
would need some farm of sob-

sidy to be a commercially via-

ble operation.

Under the five-year pricing

stroetnre agreed between the
two parties, Peni win be pay-
ing a pmniom for the ethyl-

ene it buys from Chandra Asri
“under certain conditions”.

However Peni officials
maintain timy are comfortable
with this because the govern-
ment will maintain a 40 per
cent import tariff on polyeth-

ylene which will protect foul’s

profit margins.
"We believe we have

achieved a win-win agreement
which will help dear the way
for farther development of the
petrochemicals industry in
Indonesia,” said Mr Jim Hay,
president iiiwrinr of Peni.

Chandra Asri will supply
about half ot Paul's ethylene
needs, which will allow Chan-
dra Asri to operate its ethyl-

ene cracker at about 85 per
cent capacity, the nrfnimnm to

make It rrantngrrlnUy viable.
' The remainder of Pori's eth-

ylene requirements will be
bought at market prices from
two of its other shareholders,
Jflpm’s ^hihUhihA-

Notion of collective

defence still a mirage
i Robin Allen finds that historical animosities and
^concern for sovereignty hinder standardisation

_ T“*'V imping the prospect of claimed by the UAE. but stop written off", one senior diplo-

I Gulf states spending short there. mat commented - have had
1S an estimated $60bn on Without a common defence problems satisfying Abu Dha-

*Do DSM's annual results

reflect its growing competitive

strength?'

|

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST .

Taiwan to lift

China ban
Taiwan will lift its ban on investment in ChiM’s securities

and futures markets as ofJuly 1, the Ministry of Economic

Affairs announced at the weekend. ..

pfflriniE at the ministry's investment commission saw

Taiwanese companies handling securities and ftrtgrcg
.

investment would be allowed to set up offices to Ctuna to

provide trading, consulting and securities services.

The hew minister of economic affairs, Mr Wang
said banka would also he allowed to establish offices m enma

“soon." Plans to Hft a ban on investment in department ann

convenience stores are at present awaiting Mr Wang's

approval
The investment commission also plans to lift restrictions on

investment in the manufacture erf 451 items, which will allow

Taiwan investors to make such goods as projectors,

dehumidifiers and lifts in China. ; Lawrence Eyton, Taipei

Fast food for Vietnamese
UShased fast food group Kentucky Fried Chicken (KFCD is<to

open an outlet in Vietnam’s industrial capital, Ho Chi Minn

City - becoming the first big US fast food brand to open in foe

country since the end of the Vietnam war, tbe semi-official

weekly Vietnam Investment Review said yesterday.

..Hester Thew, country manager for Thailand, Burma and

Indochina for Pepsico, KFC’s parent, said the company had a

verbal agreement to open up in Saigon Superbowl, a

Singapore-invested leisure complex near the city's airport

Last week, 32 lanes of bowling opened at the facility - aimed

at the growing miriiiio class in Ho Chi Minh City - and a foil

opening is due in September.
' Earlier this year, another smaller fast food chain, Texas

Chicken, opened in the city, where similar establishments run
|

by Vietnamese and Thai companies have been popular in the
j

last two years. 1

Although foe Americans were forced out of Saigon in 1975, a

few signs erf the US presence remain, from the battered 1970s

Chevrolet vans used as delivery trucks to the baseball caps

worn by many residents. Jeremy Grant, Hanoi

Crackdown on disc pirates
China yesterday trumpeted foe closure of four illegal video

and laser disc assembly lines - ahead of a new round of

copyright teiine with the US aimed at averting a looming trade

war over piracy.

Public security officers in southern Guangdong province

detained 11 suspects, closed down three illegal video compact
disc assembly hues and seized more than 40,000 video discs in

one raid on May 30. the official Xinhua news agency reported.

Police raided another video and laser disc plant In

Guangdong's Guizhou town last week far illegally processing
and jiarfragtug 110,000 video and laspr discs. Xinhua Said.

Washington and Beijing have announced tit-for-tat sanctions

effective from June 17 if foe two sides foil to agree on US
demands for the closure of all Chinese businesses producing,

selling or exporting pirated music, compact discs and
software. Assistant US Trade Representative Lee Sands ended
two days of talks in Beijing on Friday without a deal to avert a
trade war, but US officials said a new round of formal

discussions would be held this week. Reuter, Beijing

C-MAC, foe Canadian electronics group, has won a contract

worth more than C$1lm (US$8m) to manufacture 240,000

desktop cellular telephones for Israel’s Telrad Telecomm-
unications.

Telrad is already a customer for C-MACs interconnect
equipment and circuitry. Robert Gibbens, Montreal

:tt, PZlrSwidriQL Polandls light and medium helicopter builder.

Wiltpower its new Sokol multi-purpose twin-engined
machine with Pratt & Whitney Canada's PT6C-65 turboshaft
engines. The Sokol won US certification in 1993 and is sold

internationally. Robert Gibbens

-T"*^ amping the prospect of

I 1 Gulf states spending
1S an estimated $60bn on
new .equipment between now
and 2000 are the problems they

have absorbing their existing

array of weaponry.

; Notions of “national indepen-

dence" among the six tiding
’
families have resulted in their

farmed forces being equipped

with a goulash of weapons,
inew and old, from many differ-

'ent countries.

r The overriding concern for

sovereignty effectively
- quashed ideas for the "standar-

disation" of equipment, and
-'"inter-operability" of command
:and control structures for foe

greater benefit of collective

.iGulf defence.

t Oh a political level. Gulf

Estates do not share a common
? strategy for collective defence.

?HistoricaI animosities and

divergent political priorities

*ensure they do not agree on

ifoe nature and direction of an

i external military threat.

.; This disparity of views has

r-hampered US efforts to con-

ivince them of the progressive

j military threat from Iran, par-

ticularly through its acqulsi-

>tion of conventional diesel and

fidget submarines, as well as

feissiles, and its perceived

-iambftiaps to devel°P nuclear

Hand other weapons of mass

^destruction.

,i Unlike the US, Gulf rulers

pbelieve in the adage "to name

-an enemy is to make one".

’ifhey regularly deplore Iran’s

occupation of Gulf islands

claimed by foe UAE. but stop

short there.

Without a common defence
strategy. Gulf states are free to

pursue their individual prefer-

ences for “the latest and foe
best", as one diplomat put it

Among the big spenders,
only Abu Dhabi has a suffi-

ciently large cushion of capital

that it can comfortably afford a
S6bn-$8bn price tag for new air-

craft. But other difficulties

await defence contractors in

Abu Dhabi.
“The Abu Dhabians are mas-

ters of tbe art of keeping

Disparity of
views hampers
US efforts to

convince the Gulf
states of the

military threat

from Iran

defence contractors on tenter-

hooks,'' said one senior diplo-

mat
“They are tough negotiators

and very secretive. They
announce bid deadlines and
watch with wry amusement as
western suppliers get more and
more twitchy. Then the dead-

line passes, and they announce
another deadline. This Is all

part of the game."
Contenders for Abu Dhabi

defence contracts - including

Russia, “which should not be

written off", one senior diplo-

mat commented - have had
problems satisfying Abu Dha-
bi's 60 per cent offset require-

ments.
These, according to industry

sources, are so far beyond Abu
Dhabi’s capacity to absorb that

only one serious offset deal has
been signed in six years. This
lone deal beat ali records by
being awarded before the main
defence contract on which off-

sets, by definition, are sup-
posed to hang.

Both Kuwait and Saudi
Arabia face budget and other

' constraints. Senior diplomats
in both countries warn that the
days of free spending are over,

unless and until oil prices, on
which both countries count for

mote than 75 per cent of their

annual revenue, substantially

recover.
No big defence orders are

expected this year, when gen-
eral elections are due to be
held for Kuwait's national
assembly.

In addition. Kuwait’s armed
forces “have manpower prob-

lems and are struggling to Inte-

grate billions of dollars of new
weapons." according to senior

diplomats.

Saudi Arabia has cut this

year’s defence and security

spending by almost 9 per cent

to some S12bn following 13 suc-

cessive years of budget deficits.

The Saudi armed forces are
afcri having ennugh difficulties

"digesting” tanks, aircraft and

armoured personnel carriers

already delivered.

They
certainly

do. And
the completion of the privatisation

has also increased the

company's shareholder value.’

DSM’s 1995 Annual Report reveals an excellent year. A year,in which the company proved that it was on the right hack

with a strategy aimed at growth and competitive strength. The conversion of a large percentage of the State-held shares

into cumulative preference shares was in the interests of the Dutch state, die shareholders and DSM alike. DSM's

strategy concentrates on the expansion of its existing strong.positions and strong growth in fine chemicals and perfor-

mance materials. This strategy started to bear fruit in 1995. In addition, a return on investment of on average 1596 over the

last ten years is evidence of the company's sound basis. If you would like further information about the developments

at DSM, please contact us. We will be happy to send you a copy of the 1995 Annual Report

pg|y|
Chemteab& Materials

Tor i copy of the 1995 DSMAnnual Report call llw DSM 9rm Office

OR (+31) 45 -m 7A 20 or foe u« on WI) 45 -m« 80.
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DON’TASKYOURSELF IF IT’S
POSSIBLEASK FRAMATOME
TO MAKE IT POSSIBLE
No.1 nuclear powerplant vendor in the world. No.1 nuclear

fuel assembly manufacturer in the world. No.1 in Europe and

!S<£ No.3 worldwide in connector manufacturing. A Key player In higb-

I

tech mechanical engineering.

Throughcxittheworid, Framatome employees are displaying

their talents. With commitment, they overcome technological chal-

lenges to bring your projects to life.
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US regulators lobby for special terms
By Ralph Atidhs,

Instance Correspondent

US state securities regulators

are lobbying for special terms
for Lloyd's of London Names in
America as part of the insur-

ance market's out-of-court set-

tlement offer to lossmaking
and litigating members.
The regulators are putting

pressure on Lloyd's in negotia-

tions oyer legal actions alleg-

ing that investment in the
insurance market was mis-

sold.

Mr Philip Feigln, who is

co-ordinating the securities

regulators, said US Names
were “a different class" and
any deal with Lloyd's in die US
should reflect the “additional

legal protections that are not
available in other parts of the
world".

His comments highlight the

difficulties Lloyd’s continues to

face in the US. despite growing
support in the UK for the
recovery plan of which the set-

tlement offer, worth £3.lbn
($4.7bn) is part. Lloyd’s fears

that if assets held in the US are

frozen, the recovery plan could
be undermined. Without the
plan's implementiop on sched-

ule this August. Lloyd’s future

LLOYD’S
LLOYD'S OF LONDON
would be in doubt
However, Mr Feigin. Colo-

rado securities commissioner,
has hinted strongly that he
would like to. see outstanding
legal action against the mar-

EU members find ways
around beef veto strategy
By Neil Buckley m Brussels

The UK will today resume its

campaign of disruption of
European Union business in
protest over the beef exports
ban, amid signs that other
member states are increasingly
finding ways of skirting
around UK blocks and pressing

on with important initiatives.

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, UK for-

eign secretary, will veto sev-

eral decisions at a foreign min-
isters’ meeting in Luxembourg
today - but not an association

agreement with Slovenia,
which the UK pledged last

week to support Lord Ingle-

wood, national heritage minis-

ter, will block four decisions at

a culture ministers' meeting
tomorrow. But Mr Tony
Baldry, UK fisheries minister,

will be unable to employ the
blocking tactics at a fisheries

council today, since decisions

on fishing issues require quali-

fied majority rather than unan-
imous votes.

Mr Rifkind will again set out
the reasons for the UK disrup-
tion policy, and action the UK
is taking to eradicate BSE. or
mad cow disease. He is then
expected to block measures
including a mandate for negoti-

ating an agreement between
the EU and Algeria: EU funds
for elections in former Yugo-
slavia. agreement on relations

with Canada: and the mandate
for a co-operation council
meeting between the EU and
Syria tomorrow.
The effect of the vetoes is

likely to be limited, however.
Although it will be the first

such meeting to go ahead since

the late 19SOs without a com-
mon position adopted by the

EU. officials said the meeting
with Syria would proceed, with
Italy, holder of the EU
presidency, speaking on its

own behalf, rather than in

the name of the Union.
Similarly, nffipfais said that

while a release of Ecu3m
<$3.72ml from the European
Commission to support elec-

tions in former Yugoslavia
might be blocked, member
states would continue to con-

tribute individually.

Work on a framework for

progressive lifting of the ban
will continue this week,
through bilateral meetings
between officials from the UK
and other member states, and
with the Commission.
The Commission will today

attempt to rebuild confidence

in EU beef among countries
outside the Union. Mr Franz
Fischler, agriculture minister,

has invited 68 non-EU coun-
tries to an information seminar
on BSE in Brussels, where he
wifi tell them there is ho case

to restrict imports of EU beef,

given the continued bail on
exports from the UK.

ket, including by the securities

regulators, resolved by August
Securities regulators in XI

states have filed actions
against Lloyd's, although one,
in California, has been dis-

missed.

As part of a “standstill” deal.

Lloyd’s has agreed to give two
weeks' notice of any moves to

draw down on US Names'
letters of credit, in the mean-
time, regulators have allowed

Lloyd’s to communicate with

the 3,000 US Names about the

recovery plan.

• The additional cost to

Names of Equltas, Lloyd’s res-

cue vehicle, has fallen by a far-

ther £l00m or more, according

to latest estimates. Figures in a
letter to the market from Mr
Ron Sandler, Lloyd’s chief

executive, suggests the Equitas

“premium” has fallen from
about £ibn to about £900m or

less. Equitas is a giant reinsur-

ance company that Lloyds

plans to take ova- responsibil-

ity for billions of pounds of

mainly US asbestos and pollu-

tion related liabilities.

Fishermen fight

fleet capacity cuts
By Deborah Hargreaves

British fishermen are digging

their heels in for a lengthy
fight over the 40 per cent cut
tn fleet capacity proposed by
Mrs Emma Bouino, European
Union fisheries commissioner,
last week, warning that it

would devastate many coastal

communities.
The plan to slash EU fleets

over the next six years will be
discussed today at a meeting
of fisheries ministers in Lux-
embourg where Mr Tony
Baldry, Britain's representa-
tive. win also oppose the plan.

British fishermen question
the scientific basis for Mrs
Bonino’s conclusions about
the need to make such drastic

cuts in capacity. They point
out that the age and efficiency

of each nation’s fleet has not
been taka into account “One
tonne of Spanish capacity ran

catch more fish than I tonne

of British capacity,’' he said.

This is because the average
age of British boats is 25 years
whereas Spain has invested a
lot of money in upgrading and
improving the efficiency of its

fleet in recart years.

Britain has failed to meet
previous targets for reducing
fishing capacity and Mrs Bon-
ino has threatened the govern-

ment with action in the Euro-
pean Court The UK should
have cut its fleet by 19 per
cent since 1992. but has
achieved only a 7 per cent
decrease.

British fishermen blame for-

eign boat-owners - so-called

quota hoppers - for their
inability to meet capacity
reduction targets. These,
mainly Spanish and Dutch,
fishermen bny up British

licences to gain access to

national fish quotas. They rep-

resent around 19 per cat of
the UK’s fishing capacity.

British Energy set to announce big dividends
By Patrick Harverson in London

Today’s publication of the pathfinder
prospectus for British Energy will

reveal that the nuclear generator plans
to pay just under ElOfoa ($i52ml in divi-

dends this year, about double its expec-

ted profits.

The substantial dividend - which will

be possible despite forecasts that first-

year profits will be less than £5Qm
because British Energy has strong cash
flow - is a key element of the govern-
ment’s marketing strategy.

It is spending £4m on an advertising

campaign to sell a privatisation that is

regarded as the most complicated and
troublesome the government has
attempted because of the controversial

nature of the nuclear energy business.

However, British Energy will warn
potential investors in the prospectus
that its intention to pursue a progres-

sive dividend policy' of increasing the
payment in real terms every year could

be abandoned if wholesale prices in the
nation’s electricity “pool" fall by more
than 5 per cenL

Although the company believes pool

prices are unlikely to tall that far. most
analysts expect competition in the
deregulated power generation market to

drive electricity prices down from 2.4p a
kilowatt hour to 2p/kWh over the next
two years.

The announcement of the company's
dividend today will allow analysts to

put a reliable value ou the business.

With BZW and Cazenove, the compa-
ny’s stockbrokers, predicting that the
shares will yield about 7.5 per cent in

the first year, the group will be valued

on its flotation at about £1.67bn.

When British Energy’s debts are
included, the total proceeds to the gov-
ernment from the sale will be well over
£2bn. The company had debts of £700m
at the end of its last financial year on
March 31. but strong cash flows have
since cut that figure by about a third.

The business generates a lot of cash
because of its low running costs, the
fact that the company’s plant is always
running, and because the start of the
latest financial year was colder than

normal.

Satellite

rugby deal

stirs debate

over rights
By Raymond Snoddy

British Sky Broadcasting, the

satellite television venture,

will announce today that it has

won the right to broadcast all

rugby union games played at

Twickenham, the main sta-

dium feu* English rugby, in a
five-year deal worth £75m

The deal - with the English

Rugby Union - comes only

three days after the satellite

company clinched a new deal

with the English soccer's Pre-

mier League worth £670m. It

will give BSkyB a lockhold on*
English rugby, traditionally

the province of the BBCit is

not yet clear how the four
other rugby unions-in the Five
Nations Championship will

respond.

At the very least BSkyB - in
which Mr Rupert Murdoch's
News Corporation has a 40 per
cent stake - will have a power-

ful position in the European
game. BSkyB has already
bought up rugby onion rights

in the southern hemisphere.
The rugby dal, coming so

soon after the Premier League
deal is likely to increase toe
controversy about BSkyB’s
growing dominance in exclu-
sive sports rights in the UK.
Meanwhile Mr Murdoch
intends to consider the future

of his 50 per cat stake in Vox,
the German satellite channel

following last week's falling

out with Bertelsmann, and the

“grand alliance" designed to

launch digital television in
Germany. News Corporation
accepted a 50 per cent stake in

Vox from Bertelsmann for £1

to try to turn round the
heavily lossmaking channel.
Canal Plus of France also came
in as an investor.

The channel is now close to

break-even. But News Corpora-
tion is angry at personal
remarks made by Bertelsmann
staff last week criticising Mr
Murdoch’s impatient style of

doing business. The effective

break up of the BSkyB. Canal
Plus and Bertelsmann “grand
alliance" last week clears the

way for the Kirch Group to

launch digital television first

into the German market later

this year.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Swedes plan to

triple investment
Sandvik of Sweden, one of Europe's biggest engineering

companies, is tripling its investment programme in Britain in

a project that will mainly benefit its factories In the English
Midlands and Yorkshire. The company is planning to spend

about £38m {$57.8tn> on plant and machinery in in its eight UK
factories in the three years to the end of 1997. The programme
alma to build on the commercial performance of Sandvik's

plants over the past tew years, according to Mr David Shah,

managing director of the company's UK subsidiary. He said

Britain’s manufacturing role within the Sandvik group was
“on an upward path and accelerating", built on factors such as'

increasing competitiveness of UK industry and "an enthusi-

asm by the workforce to embrace new technology”.

Sandvik. with worldwide sales last year of £3bn. is among.

,

Europe’s top 20 engineering companies ranked by revenues, it

mains a range of special steels and other materials, together
:

with finished tooling systems used in industries including

automotive, aerospace and chemicals. Peter Marsh, London

Hospital projects under threat
More Elba of investment in new hospitals is in jeopardy
because of continuing City concerns about the viability of the

government’s Private Finance Initiative.

At least four leading banks deeply involved'with PFI have
told the Treasury that uncertainty about the financial liabili-

ties of National Health Service trusts remains too great fer
them to lend to hospital projects. Several large NHS contracts

at an advanced state of tender negotiations are believed to be

under threat
Only last month Mr Stephen Dorrell, the health secretary,

rushed emergency legislation through parliament in a bid to

meet City concerns. Without PFI, there will be virtually no
early investment in new hospitals. The latest difficulties for

the PFL the government's flagship policy for boosting the role

of the private sector In public investment, may become a
severe embarrassment to ministers.

Problems centre on the readiness of the government .to meet
the financial liabilities of health service trusts to PFI contrac-

tors if a trust defaults. The latest controversy goes to the heart

of the government's reforms of the health service, which to

promote an internal market within the NHS gave nearly 500

local trusts an arm's length financial relationship with the

government Andrew Adams, Public Policy.Editor

Social security opt-out suggested
People should be allowed to opt out of the National Insurance

system, the state social security scheme, and make contribu-

tions directly to a personal “fortune account” which would
pay out pensions and other benefits when needed, according to

a study published today by the Adam Smith Institute. The
rightwing think-tank says that the government’s unfunded
liabilities on health and pensions alone currently amount to

more than £2,QQ0bn ($3.080bn) and the existing system is

unsustainable.

It says that the fortune account would be independently

managed by competing financial institutions and would pro-

vide for fully funded personal pensions as well as providing a
package of basic insurance to replace other benefits such as

unemployment and disability payments.
According to Dr Madsen Pirie, Institute president transfer

costs could be handled by giving people “recognition bonds”
for previous contributions to the state system, payable when
they retire. “What all politicians are seeking is a simple and
funded system with positive benefits, inexpensive to run,

giving greater benefits at lower cost” he said. “I believe the

Fortune Account is that package.” Mark Suzman. London
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T echnically speaking, spying is
b®nned in Japan, whose pad’
fist constitution outlaws vio-

lations erf the "secrecy of communi-
cation".

Yet in intelligence matters as in
Japanese life in general, there is
more than one layer of reality. This

.
can explained by the difference

I
between tatemae - roughly speak-

! mg. the public version of events -
and horme - home truth.
The contrast between tatemae and

horme was thrown into relief
recently when parliament approved
the creation of the first unified mils,

tary intelligence headquarters since
the war. The HQ will open on the
central Tokyo site of the former
Imperial Army HQ early next year
and wifi keep watch for potential
flashpoints in “surrounding
regions". H will also supply intelli-
gence on world hot-spots where Jap-
anese troops carry out United
Nations peace-keeping duties,
where the country has hitherto
relied on US information, says a
senior defence official

The HQ will also be well staffed,
initially bringing together 1.600 offl-

Japan sorts out its tatemae and honne
cers who work in five bureaux of

the defence agency, rising to 2,000

staff in the next few years.

The foreign ministry, which had
reservations about the HQ when
first suggested by the defence
agency seven years ago - on the

grounds that it might show the
wrong tatemae to the rest of Asia -

was quick to dismiss any sugges-
tion that the agency would carry

out spying.
Yet whatever the horme. Japan's

new intelligence HQ is the latest
step in what was an invisible cam-
paign of seif'improvemmt by the
half dozen government agencies
responsible for gathering informa-
tion on matters from technology to
terrorism.

The HQ’s mam sources of infor-

mation will be six existing elec-

tronic listening posts, from Hok-
kaido in the north, listening in to

Russia and northern China, to
Okinawa in the south, tuned in to

DATELINE

Tokyo:
A new intelligence

HQ is part of a
campaign to improve

the country's
information

gathering, writes
William Dawkins

east Asia. But the agency will have
more clout than its predecessors
when it comes to trading intelli-

gence with friendly countries.

The plan far an agency started

out as a controversial idea that got
passed round unenfhusiastic Japa-
nese government departments for

years, neither progressing nor
expiring. And the foreign ministry

was not the only one to lack enthu-

siasm. The National Police Agency,

top of the pile in Japan's faction-rid-

den intelligence community, argued
that such things should be civil

business.

So how did. the defence people
win the day? Recent events on
Japan’s doorstep exposed poten-

tially dangerous weaknesses in its

intelligence gathering systems,
stemming from its former shyness
about employing competent look-

outs. When former North Korean
leader Kim D-sung died two years

ago. for example, the Japanese
prime minister's office was alarmed
to find that it took weeks to cajole

the various intelligence bodies con-

cerned into preparing a co-ordi-

nated brief on the likely conse-
quences.

Worse, in the same year, Japan’s

electronic watchers failed at the one

PEOPLE

thing they were supposed to he
good at: early warning. They had to

be told by Greenpeace about Rus-

sian trawlers dumping nuclear
waste in the Sea of Japan, and
heard from the US about the testing

of a North Korean missile.

While good, but not infallible, at

collecting detail. Japan's intelli-

gence services were shown to be
slow to react and bad at delivering

snap analyses of international cri-

ses. “They have no shortage of tal-

ent and intellect but they just can’t
pull it together,” says one western
expert
The cabinet information research

office, which collects Information
from other agencies and advises the
prime minister, was upgraded one
rank in the bureaucratic hierarchy

soon after the Kim D-sung shock, to

strengthen its position in ministe-

rial turf battles.

Separately, the foreign ministry
has increased its focus on intelli-
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Eurotunnel
* and the artful

persuader
Patrick Ponsolle's conciliatory style is

just what is needed, reports GeoffDyer

E mployees at Eurotunnel, the
Anglo-French Channel tunnel
operator, have noticed that

Sir Alastair Morton, the group's co-

chairman, hag been unusually
relaxed in recent months. This is in

spite of a commitment to delay his

retirement until the group has
agreed a refinancing with its 225
hanks and its truculent sharehold-

ers, which could take until (he end
of the year.

The reason for Morton's demob-
happy manner became apparent
last week, when Eurotunnel
revealed that Sir Alastair has

’ already banded over a large part of

his responsibilities to the French co-

chairman. Patrick Ponsolle. Pon-
solle, who has been in the job for

the past two years, has assumed
control of the general executive

committee - responsible for

operations and strategy.

When Sir Alastair does step

down, Ponsolle will take the title of

executive co-chairman, while the

new British co-chairman will be
part-time. Translation: Ponsolle, 52,

will be very much in charge.

Ponsolle is in many ways the

complete antithesis of Sir Alastair.

While Morton has relished his domi-

neering and bullying approach to

the group's banks and contractors,

Ponsolle is more emollient

And while South African-born

Morton has presented himself as an
outsider banging on the doors of the

British establishment. Ponsolle is,

in French terms at least the insid-

er's insider. After graduating from

the Ecole Nationale d‘Administra-

tion, France's near obligatory train-

ing ground for top civil servants

and industrialists, Ponsolle moved

on to the fast track at the French
economics ministry.

A stint as the finance attache in

the Washington embassy was fol-

lowed by promotion to deputy chief

of staff to Laurent Fabius, the then
socialist budget minister, later

prime minister. In 1983 Ponsolle

joined Compagnie de Suez, one of

France’s largest industrial and
financial holding companies, where
he rose to be chief executive. His

departure from Suez in 1993 had
been expected after he was over-

looked for the chairmanship in

favour of Gerard Worms in 1990.

With such a track record it is not

surprising that one French banks1

refers to the chain-smoking Pon-
solle as “the quintessential product

of the French financial establish-

ment”. Ponsolle's accession to the

top role also signals a shift in the

balance of power on the Eurotunnel
board towards the French side.

While Ponsolle will be in charge of

strategy, the day-today operations

are the'responsibility of Georges
Christian Chazot, the French chief

executive.

Meanwhile, in addition to Sir

Alastair. Graham Corbett, finance

director, is retiring at the end of

this month, which win deprive

Eurotunnel of foe two British driv-

ing forces behind its development

This tilt towards France among foe

group’s senior management is a nat-

ural development, given that more
than 70 per cent of Eurotunnel’s

shareholders are French.

The challenges confronting Pon-

solle are clear. In effect, he is run-

ning two different operations. There

is Eurotunnel foe financial basket

case, unable to meet its £2m-a-day

co
W

J

Ponsolle wfll bevery much In charge when Sir Alastair Morton steps down

interest hill and mired in negotia-

tions with its unwieldy group of

over a refinancing. PonsoUe
has been raising hopes in recent

weeks by predicting that an outline

deal might be reached with the

banks before foe group's annual
meeting on June 27. Eurotunnel
shares have subsequently risen

from 64p in early April to 97p three

days ago. However, the movement
has surprised analysts, given that

any settlement would almost cer-

tainly lead to a substantia] dilation

of shareholders' interests.

Ponsolle is also in charge of Euro-
tunnel the transport company,
which is growing in confidence and
is beginning to dominate the mar-

ket for cars and freight crossing the

channel. Last month, Eurotunnel
moved on to foe offensive in the

cross-channel price war by slashing

its summer fares.

Analysts interpreted the move as

an attempt to grab as high a market
share as possible on foe Dover-Cal-

ais route before there is a rationalis-

ation of the ferry operators. P&O
European Ferries, the largest com-
pany on the route, has already

asked the UK government to release

it from undertakings which prevent

it from discussing mergers with its

competitors.

Ponsolle's conciliatory style is

probably more suited to Euro-
tunnel's present phase of develop-

ment. Few deny that Sir Alastairis

bluster and aggression were vital in

getting foe tunnel built, and that

his abrasiveness was crucial in sec-

uring the group's two previous refi-

nancings. But no amount of

shouting and raging can compel
families to use the tunnel en route

to their summer holidays. What
they need is artful persuasion.

IN THE NEWS

De La Rue chief

holds firm as the

City ponders
Jeremy Marshall, chief executive of

De La Rue, describes the disappoint-

ing results announced last week as
a mere “pause" in the banknote and
specialist paper group's upwards
earnings growth, writes Christo-

pher Price in London.
Some investors think otherwise,

and have been voting with their feet

ever since the company warned that

first-half profits would be less than
last year and it would be spending
£21m rationalising one of its prob-

lem divisions. It was De La Rue’s

third profits warning in just over a

year, and the shares fell nearly 15

per cent in foe four days following

the results announcement
Marshall 58, is unruffled by the

affair. “The pressure does not get to

me because I have absolute confi-

dence we will come through this.

We have a very strong product port-

folio," he says.

He blames De La Rue's problems

on “events conspiring against us",

with foe banknote business parti-

cularly badly hit by a surfeit of sup-

pliers and a fell in demand. How-
ever, he is also keen to point to foe

rapid earnings growth at the com-
pany since his arrival in 1989.

which almost quadrupled up to

1995. “We've had six very successful

years and built up a very strong

business which I fed sure will come
through this negative period.”

Marshall cut his teeth at Hanson,
where he rose to become divisional

chief executive of the UK engine

division. He then spent two years in

the same position at foe British Air-

ways Authority, which he guided

*kM A

Peter Norman • Economics Notebook

Emu is a subject that just will not

lie down. Although foe examina-

tion to determine which countries

can be founder members of the

European economic and monetary

union are more than 18 months

away, there is acute concern that

neither Germany nor France will

qualify.
, ,

This is not surprising m Ger-

many’s case Last week's news of a

(ko per cent drop in real first quar-

ter gross domestic product under-

lined foe challenge Germany faces

in meeting foe Maastricht Treaty's

debt and deficit criteria.

There are as yet no reliable signs

of recovery- Worse, while the gov-

ernment struggles to turn its

planned supply side measures and

spending cuts into action, busi-

nesses are voting with their wallets

and investing abroad. Germany's

productive base is being hollowed

out much as was Britain's in foe

early lasos.

True. Thoo Waigel. Germany s

embattled finance minister, can

draw some comfort from a recogni-

tion among voters of the need to

rectify* Germany's economic weak-

nesses. Despite noisy trades union

protests, which are due to culmi-

nate in a massive anti-government

rally In Bonn next Saturday, recent

opinion polls indicate that 70 to SO

per cent uf people favour some gov-

rrnmont action to put things right.

But he needs all the help he can

get to overcome the hurdle of the

Maastricht criteria in 1997. the year

which will provide the data for the

decbkffl early in 199? on entry to

Emu.
The secorapahyinE table, which

draws oa internal finance ministry

forecasts prepared for o meeting

on budgets and deficits with states

and local authority officials

Shadow economy could help Emu fly

Revaluation ofGDP to incorporate informal economies is gaining credence

this week, gives an idea of the

problem.

The good news is that Germany's

government deficit, as defined by

the Maastricht Treaty, should be

under foe all important 3 per cent

of GDP next year and in foe follow-

ing years. But foe government debt

ratio looks set to break through the

upper limit of GO per cent of GDP
this year and rise to 61.5 per cent

in 1997, where it will stay for the

two following years.

This is a potentially serious

embarrassment for the German
government and in particular for

Waigel He has insisted that the

Maastricht criteria should be

strictly interpreted if Emu is to go

ahead as planned in 1999. He was

singing this song again last Mon-

day when he protested at foe Euro-

pean Commission’s judgment that

Denmark could already be regarded

as meeting the criteria in spite of a

debt ratio of 73 per cent.

Denmark escaped the rigours of

the 60 per cent criterion because its

debt ratio has been coming down

sharply to recent years. Germany's

debt ratio, by contrast, is rising.

This is bad news because the

treaty only allows exceptions to the

60 per cent rule where the ratio of

government debt to GDP "is suffi-

ciently diminishing and approach-

ing the reference value at a satis-

factory pace". If the finance

ministry's latest forecasts prove

correct and Bonn continues to

insist cm a strict interpretation of

the treaty. Germany would be

unable to be a founder member of

Emu. , x .

.

We have to take Waigel at his

word when he says it is no part of

his agenda to scupper Emu by

sticking so fiercely to mterrL

The ministry view, backed by uie

German deficits and Maastricht criteria (DMbn)
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Bundesbank, is that Europe's

future single currency will only be

credible if investors are convinced

that the Emu area will be one of

monetary stability, underpinned by

strict interpretation of foe treaty.

But if the criteria stay inflexible,

something else must move. More

growth in Germany would help: the

finance ministry rule of thumb is

that every 1 per cent extra increase

in GDP reduces foe debt to GDP

ratio by about 1 percentage point

Another option would be to

change foe timetable. But delay to

Emu would be fraught with politi-

cal risk, perhaps marking the

beginning of the end of the project

Delay would be a huge setback for

Chancellor Helmut Kohl and other

Ell leaders who have invested so

much in Emu-
A third approach would be to

“revalue” the GDP of the EG mem-

ber states by taking account of the

substantial volume of activity m
their informal or semi-legal shadow-

economies.

I have to confess that when 1

have mentioned this idea to Ger-

man officials in recent weeks the

reactions have generally ranged

from mirth to derision. The only

person to give it any credence had
moved recently to Bonn and been

faced with the problem of finding a

painter to decorate his new home.

Painters there were in abundance

and all were willing to do the job

straight away. But they all set foe

amp condition: payment in cash to

avoid Germany’s crippling tax and
social charges. As a good honest

official, my acquaintance insisted

that the work should be done with

a proper invoice. He has found a

painter but must wait seven

months for him to find the time to

do the job.

Clearly any revaluation of GDP
to incorporate foe informal econ-

omy would reek of manipulation.

But the foregoing anecdote shows

that foe informal economy is per-

vasive in Germany: it probably

amounts to about 10 per cent of

GDP. The government’s controver-

sial measures to boost growth and
employment recognise foe shadow
economy’s existence by proposing

tax relief for householders who are

prepared to provide legitimate

employment for domestic labour.

Moreover, as reported in this col-

umn recently, Germany's statistics

are in such a shambles that a GDP
figure incorporating a guesstimate

of informal activity is just as likely

to be accurate as foe official fig-

ures.

There is already a precedent for

incorporating an estimate of the

shadow economy in GDP. Italy

revised the size of its economy
upwards by 17 per cent in this way
in the 1980s in an exercise
approved by the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and Devel-

opment. The idea is gaining
ground. As my colleague Gillian

Tett disclosed last month, Eurostat,

foe Commission's statistical ser-

vice, is preparing revised statistics

to take account of foe problem and
has estimated that the Belgian,
Greek and Portuguese economies
are about 20 per cent bigger than
current figures suggest.

All Germany needs is the politi-

cal will to revalue its GDP. Cleariy,

such a step would he very difficult

for Waigel But he has often been
rumoured as a candidate for the
Bonn foreign office. A cabinet
reshuffle putting Waigel in charge
of German foreign policy could be
presented as a fitting reward for a
man who has held down a punish-
ing job for more than seven years
and who only a few days ago was
to be seen happily hob-nobbing In
the Kremlin with President Boris
Yeltsin. It could also make Emu’s
planned take off in 1999 rather
more likely.

gence analysis, rather than informa-

tion gathering, and is seeking to

expand the bureau. Its officials

admit that they gather information

abroad in a manner that some
might consider covert
Makoto Ito, a director in the for-

eign ministry's intelligence and
analysis bureau, confirms that some
Japanese embassies pay non-em-
bassy locals for hard-toobtain infor-

mation. “If they have difficulties in

that sense, they may need some
money.” he says. All legal, he
emphasises.
National Police Agency staff, for-

mally employed for embassy secu-

rity, also occasionally undertake
foreign intelligence gathering, he
adds. You can spot them in embas-
sies' political sections.

Outside the foreign ministry, the

justice ministry fare an intelligence
agency which mainly works in

Japan tracking down political and
religious extremists. But it also

towards privatisation.

He describes his management
style as consensual: “I listen to my
peers carefully before acting." But
he points to last week's restructur-

ing decision as evidence of his will-

ingness to take tough decisions
when necessary.

Marshall’s relaxed delivery and
consensual management style have
led some analysts to criticise him
for aloofness. There is also concern
over foe timing of the rationalisa-

tion of the cash payment systems
division. “The problems have been
developing there for some time
now, and we would have preferred

to have seen the management mom
quicker," was the view of one dis-

gruntled analyst

If he gets irritated by City impa-
tience, Marshall takes it out on the

squash court anri nmagionally he
plays tennis.

Meanwhile, he is touring the City

soothing any nerves among foe
company's large institutional inves-

tors. “The strategy we are putting

forward is a convincing one,” he
maintains.

‘Rotten eggs’ still a
problem for Sommer
Ron Sommer, who is trying to

steer Deutsche Telekom through
Germany's biggest ever privatisa-

tion in November, has managed a
thing or two since he took over at

the country's least loved company
in May last year, writes Michael
Lindemann in Bonn. He has pushed
through a grand alliance with
France T&lecom and Sprint, the US
long-distance carrier, creating the
world’s third global telecoms
operator.

Sommer also seems to have made
some headway in persuading the
company’s 210,000 employees - half

of them civil servants - that the

only way Deutsche Telekom can
survive at a time of growing compe-
tition is if it focuses on its custom-
ers. a notion which has until

recently completely eluded Ger-

many’s telecoms monopoly.

One particularly thorny problem
remains, however. Deutsche Tele-

kom's workforce is nervous about

privatisation and has beat apt to

leak all sorts of sensitive informa-

tion about the company in recent

months. The very rosy results

which Sommer unveiled last Tues-

runs a small number of agents
abroad, keeping an eye on poten-

tially dangerous Japanese nation-

als, such as members of the Red
Army faction, a terrorist organisa-

tion. One of its members was picked

up in Peru only last week.
For technology and economic

information gathering there is the

ministry of international trade and
industry and its trade arm. Their
work is naturally legitimate -

mainly reading trade journals and
prowling cyberspace - though not
immune from controversy. Only
three months ago, Arlen Specter,

chairman of the US senate intelli-

gence committee, publicly accused
Japan, among others, of “economic
espionage".
The allegation raised an ironic

laugh among Miti officials who
remember US press accusations
that the CIA had bugged Miti tele-

phones during last year’s automo-
tive trade dispute. It only reinforces

the point that less-than-official

information gathering, or whatever
the honne is, is part of any serious

country's armoury. But at the level

of tatemae, discretion rules.

day were available, for instance, in

Capital, a German business maga-
zine, two weeks earlier. The com-
pany admits it has lots of “rotten

eggs" who are apt to speak out of

turn.

The problem is of particular con-
cern to Sommer, though, because
the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, foe New York stock
exchange watchdog, is scrutinising

the company carefully to see that it

meets the conditions for a listing on
the NYSE. Clearly, Sommer still has
his work cut out when it comes to
controlling Deutsche Telekom's
information flow.

Frater takes to the

road to sell Cofinec
Stephen Frater is on the road this

week, doing one of foe things he
does best talking about Cofinec, the
central European packaging group
he built from scratch into one of the

region's first home-grown multina-

tional companies, writes Virginia

Marsh in Budapest Over the pest
seven years, foe smooth talking,

perpetually sun-tanned Frater has
persuaded just about every impor-

tant institutional investor active in

central Europe to invest in the com-
pany he leads.

Now, the well-connected 42-year-

old former Wall Street investment
hanker is taking Cofinec public and

is touring Europe and foe US with a
roadshow aimed at selling some 60

per cent of the company.
Bom to Hungarian parents who

emigrated to foe US after the Soviet

invasion in 1956, Frater was invited

by George Soros to visit Budapest
in 1389 to advise the US government
on the role it could play in support-

ing the country’s transition to a
market economy. After hearing that

Carlo De Benedetti was interested

in investing in the region, he
arranged a meeting through a
mutual acquaintance and promptly
persuaded the Italian industrialist

to give him the seed capital to set

up Cofinec.

In those days, Frater worked out

of rooms in the Gellert, Budapest’s

elegant tum-of-the-century hotel.

Now based in KitzbOhel foe Aus-
trian ski resort, with his office in

Vienna, Frater oversees a group
with annual turnover of 2135m
(£89m) and plants in Hungary,
Poland and the Czech Republic.

WHERE YOU’RE
GOING THERE
ARE NO MAPS

THE BUSIWESS TRANSFORMATION PBOGBAMME

Most businesses traditionally operate

within confined boundaries, usually of their

own making. The Business Transformation

Programme, which is unique to Henley

Management College, is designed to help you

think beyond these boundaries. This two week

programme will enable you co develop radical

breakthrough strategies by giving you the skills

to recognise uncharted opportunities and follow

a path untrodden by the competition. For

more information, call Loraine Lsherwood or

Hazel Camithere on 01491 418832/3. <£
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L
ast week’s article on the manage-
ment page looked at the tactics that
different companies have used to
create or preserve jobs. This week’s

focuses on companies whose long-term
approach to their business leads directly to
a high rate of job creation.

ff is well-known that small companies are
the main source of new employment oppor-
tunities. Both in Europe and the US,
start-up companies create more jobs than
are lost to the economy through redundan-
cies. More than half the total working popu-
latum. is employed by small- or medium-
sized businesses.

Some successful small companies grow
into large companies that continue to pro-
duce new vacancies. One of the ways they
do so is by replicating the conditions that
enable small businesses to thrive.

Clearly, it is easier to create jobs in
expanding industries, such as technology
and services. However, even within these
fast-growing sectors, some companies stand
out as innovators, creating many new, high-
paying jobs. Take Thermo-Electron, the
Massachusetts-based technology company,
whose earnings per share have grown at 97
per cent annually for the past 10 years - the
highest rate in the Fortune 500.

Founded by George Hatsopoulos. an MIT-
trained scientist, to “identity emerging soci-

etal problems and develop technological
solutions'

1

, Thermo-Electron has expanded
into a “family" of 15 technology companies,
with products ranging from explosives
detectors to low-emission bus engines. Its

workforce has grown from 5,700 in 1991 to

almost 17,000 today.

According to John Hatsopoulos, the com-
pany’s chief financial officer, the key to its

success is Its “spin-out” strategy. A “spin-

out” is not a spin-off. Thermo spins out its

best, fastest-growing, core technologies -

not its underperformers. A division must
show potential for 30 per cent annnal
growth in order to qualify for being spun-
out The company then offers new stock to

the public while retaining a majority inter-

est. The proceeds of the share offering go to

provide capital for the new company.
Since 1993, Thermo has spun out 12 com-

panies, every one of which has appreciated

in price since going public. The company
expects to launch another five “baby Ther-
mos” during 1996. Moreover, the largest

Thermo spin-oats are beginning to produce
offspring of their own.
The spin-outs have proved an ingenious

means of providing extra financing for

research and development They also pre-

vent the top performers from leaving. “We
have created the most loyal employee base
in the world," says John Hatsopoulos. “We
like to brag that we have never lost a single

employee to a competitor or to set up a new
company. Everybody sees himself as being

in a race to invent new technologies and to

run his own company.”
New ideas are well rewarded. “There's no

better way to stimulate creativity,” he says,
“than to see a guy next to yon get $500,000

(£333,000) in options for a great idea."

The Thermo spin-outs combine the advan-
tages of small start-tip ventures with the

support of a strong parent. Thermo provides

most of the administrative, legal and finan-

cial infrastructure for the 15 affiliated com-
panies. Same have criticised the system of

spin-outs for producing a higher than neces-
sary headcount but Hatsopoulos believes

that “without this strategy, our growth
would have been a fraction of what it is”.

Another company that has tried to emu-
late the fast growth and high rewards
approach of the best small businesses is

Bertelsmann, the German media conglomer-
ate which is 90 per cent owned by the

The seedbed of job creation
In the second of two
companies adopt to

Reinhard Mohn fondly and foundation who
“strive to create on environment that

emphasises and promotes individual initia-

tive”. With sales of more than *14bn,

Bertelsmann has increased its workforce
from 44,000 to 58,000 during the past four

years. Its strategy is to motivate employees

by turning their divisions into independent

profit centres, in which managers invest

personal capital

Before 1992, the group experimented with

this formula in selected pilot areas. It

proved so successful that the scheme was
extended throughout the 300 divisions. Man-
agers can Invest between DM25,000 (£10,600)

and DM2m. with the average contribution

about DM200,000. In recent years the man-
agers have earned an annual return of

between 20 per cent and 30 per cent cm
these investments. In addition. Bertelsmann
employs incentives, including profit-sharing

and performance-linked bonuses, for lower-
level employees.
The conglomerate is highly decentralised

and seeks to foster a “small-company feel”

in each profit centre. Same believe the sys-

tem leads to duplication and requires more
employees than a traditional organisation,

but it is part of a successful plan to encour-

age the innovator and the entrepreneur.
A company that does it all - avoids job

cuts in the short term and also creates new
jobs at an impressive rate - is Hew-
lett-Packard. While many other computer
companies have cut jobs, the company,
based In Palo Alto, California, has grown
from 83,000 to 994X10 employees in the past

decade, with revenue per employee growing
even foster. Its success, sustained over four

decades, cannot be attributed to any single

factor. But once again, it is a business that

has tried, despite its size, to mimic the
dynamism, informality and entrepreneurial
spirit of a small company.
Some of the company’s innovations such

as ‘management by wandering around” are

well known But in addition, HP pioneered

some of the mast progressive employment
changes of the era. including flex-time, tele-

commuting, job-shares, independent busi-

ness units, company-wide stock options,
and UnMng managers' pay to their rate of

new product designs.

It believes that its organisational struc-

ture, decentralisation and focus on the indi-

vidual lead directly to higher rates of inno-

vation - a critical factor in the company’s
success. To do means having an ample
padding of employees to handle the
day-today projects, leaving others free to

tackle special ones. For example, John
Young; former chief executive officer, tells

the story of how, in the mid-1980s. HP's
leadership in spectrum analysers was befog
threatened. Many companies in this sjtua

:

tiou would have withdrawn from the mar-
ket. outsourced manufacturing, or
attempted to Improve the existing product
But HP took a more radical line. It formed a

team with every corporate function and its

suppliers to work full-time on developing a
new product “The result," says Young,
“was a product which quickly captured 75
per cent market share."'

HP offers employees an almost Japanese-
style guarantee of employment To keep
expenses down without job cuts, the com-
pany works relentlessly to cut non-labour
costs by managing its supply chain, receiv-

ables and Inventory. HP takes pride in the
fact It has never cut the job ofa worker.

No discussion of long-term employment
growth would be complete without looking

at California, the world's seventh-largest

articles, Linda Bilines looks at the solutions

create employment and fresh opportunities

economy and its foremost laboratory far

creating jobs of the 21st century. During the

next decade employment is forecast.to grow
at double the rate of the US as a whole.

Moreover, the state has already recovered

from vast job losses in the defence industry
which followed the ending of the Cold war.

Most of this growth comes from small

companies. The medical technology sector

alone is adding workers at an annual rate of

9 per cent, two
:
thirds of whom are

employed by companies with fewer than 50
people. California also has the lion’s share

of America's fast-growing companies in

multimedia, software, biotechnology and
telecommunications. These companies take

deliberate steps to preserve their small-

company character as they grow.
One example is Chiron Corporation, a bio-

medical company that has grown from 600

to nearly 7,000 employees in the past four
years. JRqjen Dalai, vice-president for corpo-

rate planning and business development.

attributes the company’s growth to two fac-

tors. The first is excellent science; Chiron
discovered hepatitis C and. now manufac-

tures the only diagnostic blood test far the

virus. Second, Chiron engages in “creative

partnerships” - “trust-based, 50-50 joint

ventures, run by mutual agreement and
consensus", with a number of larger phar-

maceutical companies, including Johnson &
Johnson, Cfba-Geigy; and Seaxie. “We are
-among the most prolificpartnership compa-
nies anywhere,” says Dalai: “This has -

enabled ns to reduce our scientific and ctixn-

ca1 risk, and to increase our capabilities in

research, development and marketing.” Chi-

ron's approach contrasts sharply with
industry standard-bearers such as Amgen
and Genentech, who insist upon 100 per
cent controL It is striving to preserve a

“small-company feel” in spite of its internal

growth and numerous acquisitions. “Size

brings with it certain kinds of structure,”

says Dalai. “But we try to balance the need

for structure and planning with a certain

amount ofambiguity and chaos, so we don't

lose the ferment of ideas, the fitedhflity to

change direction at short notice."

-

To encourage Innovation Chiron has
taken the radical, step of making basic

research separate from its commercial

activities. “We have orated a biotech com-

pany "within a biotech- company,” Dalai

says. “ft has its own profit and loss and
• does deals, to raise money."

Another California company, Silicon

Graphics.Inc (the firm that made- the dino-

saur scenes in Jurassic Park), has bran
growing at some 4fl per centannually since

1990, and hiring rapidly to keep pace. Last

year the company announced that,
-

in order

to achieve 50 per cent.growth in sales, It

would double its workforce of 3,000. In addi-

tion, It Acquired Cray Supercomputers,
along with its AOOQ employees.

.

SGT needs more people tnsncceed In the

company's core strategy: to keep expanding

the product line rapidly and to make every-

thing backward-compatible. “This policy,”

according to one senior manager, “is a diffi-

cult and labour-intensive process." SGI
remains fteyffifa by constantly reorganising;.

There is an “unwritten rule” to reorganise

the whole company every year.

According to a study by Joel Kotkin of

the Center for the New West, what sets

Californian companies apart is the “net-

work economy”. Successful companies nur-

ture hundreds of smaller businesses, suppli-

ers and contractors - many of which go an
to became substantial enterprises.- They do
so through “regional networks” that rely on
partnerships in the private sector.

Networking can take the form of joint

projects (often without a formal joint ven-

ture), short-term collaborations and cross-

financing. On the other hand, it can be
Simple measures such as the loan of office

facilities artel terihnte«i equipment to start-

ups during off-peak hours.-In entertain-

meet, this network “helps entrepreneurs
move their Rmiq to beyond film and
television into music, advertising, theme
parks and multimedia”, says Kotkin.

Rod-L Electronics is one of the thousands
of companies that have prospered through
Silicon Valley’s informal network. Founded
in 1977 by fonnerHP manager Roy Clay Sr,

the company manufactures electrical safety

equipment “William Hewlett and David
Packard pioneered the local tradition of
entrepreneurs helping themselves by help-

ing each other," says Clay. “So when I

wanted to become an entrepreneur, HP
signed cm as my first customer.”
• The company examples cited in this and
last week’s articles underline the central

role of the private sector in job creation.

But more specifically, they show the imagi-

native solutions that -many. businesses use
to preserve and create jobs.

It may be time for governments to

rethink their approach to the unemploy-
ment problem «nd in particular to consider

whether more resources should be directed

towards harnessing the energies of the pri-

vate sector.
' A recent, study by the Organisation,for

Econoinic Go-operation and Development
underscores ' that point. In. nine member
countries,"the most successful unemploy-
ment programmes were those that helped
jobless workere to set up their own busi-

nesses. The study found, on average, a sur-

vival rate of more than GO per cent for such
businesses after three to five years. Even
people whose businesses failed found new
jobs more frequently than non-
partidpaxjts.

The author is a manager at the Boston Con-
sulting Group.

Open season in the political office

I
t is easy to turn a company
around. So says Stuart Wallis

who was last week appointed
to do just that to Scholl, the

company that makes funny wooden
sandals and corn plasters. Writing

in the May issue of The Director, he
gives a step-by-step account of how
it can be done. You meet the people,

you pick your dream team, promote
quality and keep an eye on the cash

balance. It all sounds perfectly sen-

sible (If a little obvious) save one

bit You should abhor politics, he

says.

But surely all organisations are

political. Any group of people in

any company will be governed by
politics. And all good managers
must be good at politics: that is, at

dealing with people, motivating

them, organising them, hiring them

and firing them.
“Politics means loving people -

getting a kick out of being around

folks at the front line and enjoying

the fray itself," said the great

mangement guru Tom Peters. I

wouldn’t have expressed it in quite

those words myself, but I agree

with the sentiment
Office politics has a bad name: it

has become axiomatic to say that

office politics are to be avoided. But
when most people talk about poli-

tics at work, what they mean is

backstabbing and gossiping. Same
organisations have more of this sort

of thing than others; in some com-
panies ,

politics is practised to the

exclusion everything else. The com-
plaint made by BBC staff (in the

days when it had any) always used

to be that they spent 90 per cent of

their time and energy on office poli-

tics and 10 per cent on making pro-

grammes.
According to Wallis, the solution

is to make all communication open
- thus eliminating politics and
making rumours wither on the

grapevine.

I doubt very much whether it is

possible or desirable to have a truly

open organisation. The sort of

things that people gossip and back-

stab about (who’s going up. who's

going down) will never be fully

LucyKellaway

transparent A company cannot and
should not deliberate aloud about
who is to going be promoted and
who is going to be fired. And
human nature being what it is,

there are bound to be rumours,
some of them nasty. But the correct

response from senior management
is not to seek to eliminate the gos-

sip (which Is impossible), but not to

take any notice.

This does not mean that organisa-

tions should be content to persist in

their more secretive and paranoid
ways. A case in point was last

week's leaked internal report from
the Treasury admitting that it is

arrogant imperious and won’t lis-

ten. While this revelation does not

add one iota to the sum of human
knowledge, it was damaging
because it made the Treasury look

as if it had much to hide and also

made it seem bungling in allowing a
leak to get out Had it conducted
the exercise in public, the outside

world might have been more
inclined to applaud the Treasury for

its courage than to revel in its dis-

comfort

Until last week, I had never thought
that the word “fat” as in “fat rat”

was meant to be taken literally. But
last week. I read about an image
consultant who advises CEOs to

spend some of their earnings in

joining a gym. If you stay fit and
trim, he tells them, the fat-cat label

is less likely to stick. This is further

depressing evidence of fatism. Pos-

sibly Thu Holley of Camelot does
not deserve a £120,000 bonus. But
the size of his double chin, showed
to advantage in a front page picture

in The Independent last week, has
absolutely nothing to do with it one
way or another.

It is not just the media that gets

excited about executive pay. Resent-

ment is greater stQl among the mid-
dle-ranking managers who feel that

they do just as much as their

seniors to contribute to the success

of a company, but do not get the

recognition nor the pay to reflect it

Perhaps these embittered souls

should consider transferring to the

banking sector where last week
there was a most unusual reversal
- a chairman bemoaning the extor-

tionate pay of his underlings.
Admittedly investment banking is a
very peculiar business, arid what
Mr Buxton of Barclays was mainly
complaining about was that rival

banks with deeper pockets were
poaching whole teams and bidding

up salaries.

But even without the phenome-
non of team poaching, the level of

investment banking salaries does
seem more than a touch on the high
side.

Surely it cannot he that difficult

to be a good Investment banker.
The life is pleasant (if you like that
sort of thing), and the work scarcely

rocket science. You would have
thought that there was a vast sim-

ply of willing, adequately qualified

people who could bid salaries down.
In the City above all, one would
have expected the free market to be
rampant, but it seems not to be
working at aH
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Large corporations are losing their attraction forMBA graduates, says Tony Jackson

Downing a bitter potion

*1

As the downsizing wave In
America continues, big corpo-

rations sometimes give the
appearance of turning their

backs on the workforce. One small but
important group of workers seems to be
retaining the compliment: the MBA
graduates from America's business
schools.

In 1990, 59 per cent of the MBA (mas-
ter of business administration) class at
Stanford went to work for companies
with more than 5,000 employees. By
1995, the figure had dropped to 32 per
cent The number going to companies
with less than 50 employees went up
from Zl per cent to. 14 per cent.

Alan Merten, dean of Cornell's busi-
ness school, says: "The theory used to
be that working far a small company
gave you high risk and a high return,
while you got low risk and low return
at a big company. Now big companies
are risky as welL"
Samuel Culbert, professor at the

Anderson business school at UCLA in
Los Angeles, puts it more starkly. -Our
MBA students have seen their parents'
[employment] history, the betrayals and
the broken promises. They're so afraid
of the organisation that they devote
enormous creativity to developing
scenarios for entrepreneurship.”

At Cornell, Merten says, the most
popular optional class in the MBA
course is that on entrepreneurship.
Partly, this is because studying the
small company gives a better grasp of
how the whole business works. But

there are also students who want to

work for small companies on principle.

“Frankly, it's scaring the big compa-
nies.” he says. “They’re having to
become much more aggressive on cam-
pus in their recruiting”
There is another aspect to the phe-

nomenon: the sharp rise in MBA
recruitment by management consultan-
cies, which - be likes of Andersen and
McEinsey apart - are mostly small
organisations. Consultancy swallowed a
third of the class of 1994 from both
Stanford and the University of Pennsyl-

vania's Wharton school. A decade previ-

ously at Wharton the figure was only
about 15 per cent.

This is the result of rapid growth in

the consulting industry and its conse-

quent appetite far good graduates. But
that growth is in turn intimately con-

nected with the downsizing and re-

engineering movement For a bright
MBA there is obvious appeal in wield-

ing the axe rather than being its target.

When it ceases to hiring, not all big
companies seem to be equaL The big-

gest single hirer at Cornell this year.

Merten says, is Hewlett-Packard.
“That's a classic example of a big com-

pany operating as a group ofsmall com-

panies," he says. “Others try to present

themselves that way.”
Eugene Skogg, head of recruiting at

General Electric, agrees. "Big compa-

nies do have to present themselves as

smaller entities,” he says. -All our mar-
ket research baa shown that the more
specific you can mate the job and its

opportunities, the more the appeal*
According to Skogg. GE has encoun-

tered no difficulties. The company hoc

12 operating divisions. Of those, the

main hirer of MBAs is GE Capital,

which alone comprises 25 efferent sub-

sidiaries. -While we always show our

links to the bigger company,” Skogg
says, “our strategy is to showcase the

individual businesses.”

If a classic conglomerate such as GE
can pull this trick off, other big compa-
nies may find the going harder. The
implications for corporate America are
thought-provoking.

As Merten observes, graduates who
succeed with small companies may be
lo6t to the big corporations for good. “In
a small company, you work across a
broad range of disciplines. It win be
harder to attract successful people to

the narrower work of the big company."
If so, downsizing may turn out to be

not just a euphemism, but a literal

truth: the fragmentation, of American
business into smaller entities. In terms
ofjobs and economic performance, that
might in the long nm, be no hud thing
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Goodbye to the case

study and simulation'

. Academics atHa school of

management in Paris have
developed a methodof
teaching which they say .

Improves on the traditional

.

case study or shnnlation.

Students on the MUngnal
MBA course (French/EngliSh)

are given data on the

development of an actual

company - Femme deHo
State (FS), the Italian

national railways - over five :

years, together with
hdbriMtion on transport

generally in the region. They
are then given tour potential

avnarine and haw fin

formulate strategies based on
the Information
The three-and-a-half-day

study ends with each group
presorting their solutions to
the chief executive ofFS.
Hee France. 1 5967 7000

Management study in

the heart of Shanghai

Managoa involved to
business in China and
Chinese managers alike are
the target group of a
two-week management
development course which
wiD be held.In Shanghai In

October.

The course will be hosted

CAMPUS
by the China Europe
International businessschool

andnm as a joint venture- •

between the Chinese school,

toe university of Michigan .

business school and Iese, the

international graduate school

of management at the

university of Navarra, to

Barcelona.

The coarse will examine
fames such as toe Chinese
economy and law as well as

general managementissues.
Michigan: US, 313 763 9467

What women want in

the business world

More than 200 American
businesswomen - some
company owners, others

working in the public sector

~ have devised an economic

action plan reflecting the
priorities ofwomen to

badness.
The plan was initiated at a

conference on Women and
Bntrepmenrshtp. held at the
Kellogg gradnate school of
management at Northwestern
university and co-bosted by
toe National Women's
Business Council, which is
pairing toe w»*niinnM>ila tfnni»

publicly available.

Top of the list of priorities

is financing; fallowed by
education and training,

Kellogg:US, 847 S89 7983

Group of four chosen
for training scheme

Four UK organisations have

been selected to develop a
continuing professional

development scheme far

managers to a& areas of

business.

The model which should be
folly developed by nest

summer, is intended to

provide a relevant way for

managers to develop their

skills to tine with both their

personal objectives and the

goals of their organisation.

Thepartners selected by
toe Management Charter

Initiative far the

gorerameDt-Amded scheme

are toe Association of

Accounting Technicians, the

Engineering Council, the

Institute of Administrative

Management and the Royal
Institute of British

Architects.

MCL UK, (0)171 872 9000

• The latest book focusing

on lifelong learning has been
published by Kogan Pap, in

London. Lifelong Learning is

co-autoored by Norman
Longworth, vice-president of

the World Initiative on
Lifelong Learning and Keith

Davies, president of the

European Lifelong Learning
Initiative.

Kogan Page: UK, (0)171 278

0433

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS BUSINESS EDUCATION

Fairplace
il

N C I S

CREDIT STANDARDS TODAY
27th June 1S96, The Brewery, London EC2

One-day conference to examine:

• The Credit Cycle and variation! in standard* - Tom Donaldson. British

Banker* Association and J J*. Morgan.

• Lesions of 1 487- 199 1 - Peter Shields. Credit Suisse

• Loan Sanctum and Central - Koi McClain, Banters Trust

• Poemncntation an! Covenants • Sean Boyiaa. BZW
• Legal Aspects - Robin (tenons, Cameron Markfay Hewitt

• Sources of Credit Infannatioo - Philip Mcflor. Dun sod Bradmcet

• Staff Raining- Chris Sadler. Mantes

4 Comal Bank's view - Pro Kent. Bank ofEngland

Forfimhrr imformtaion contact:

Linda Maude, ftmplace, Birch in Court. 20 BirchmLaae. London EC3V 9DJ
Td: 444 171 623 9111. Far. +44 171 M3 9112

BCC
, the aatTisH

CHAMBERS OF
COMMERCE

THE WORLD OF
BUSINESSto
1-2-3 Jill* HU
bT^1VYY^i'h tz
I
iHEBnnsHCHMaERscFcnwsvxl

|
H A T IP MA CORFEHEHCEl

CdnwfarmnidHMtiM

01214504220

MARCH - DECEMBER 1996
3 Exclusive One Day Seminars:
• Seefcing Local & Foreign

Representative!, Partnership* Sc Joint

Ventures • Information Technology.- The
Neat Step! • Strategic Planning - The Path

lo Profitable Commercial Solutions.

Contact: Vitafa Education Network Ltd.

Tel: 10044) 181 9918170

Fax; 100 44j 181 991 9558

UK & IRELAND

JUNE 10-14

HA/FOA International Derivatives

Week Annual Derivatives

Conference and Exhibition
Future* and options industry participants

exchange views on tbc talcs iniaratkanl

business, regulation and compliance,

techruiogy nod ckaing^caknicxx issues. The

exhibition win showcase onagfag msrircO.

Contact: Futures industry Association

TefcOOf 2024665460
Futures and Options Association

Tel: 44 0171 265 2154/2137

LONDON

‘WneTi
Brazil and tha Real Plan:

An Assessment Two Years On
and Outlook for tha Future
The Brazilian Embassy sad BB Securities

Ltd. the Advisor to the Republic, will be

hosting a special presentation by Finance

Minister Pedro MaJjn and Central Bank

President Gustavo Loyola at Ironmongers'

KolL BarMcao 4.-00 PM.
BARBICAN

JUNE 13

Fhblan Business Seminar
Labour & the Lottery
Speakers: Rr Hon Dr Jack Cunningham
MP. Df Lewis Moonie MP. Sir David
Puttnam. David Rigg. Diana Kahn. Diane

Coyle. Dr Saxon Fisher, George Wilson

CBE.
For last "inure booking* call Sarah Atkin

at Ned Sttwmt Associates on

0171-222 IZWVExx - 1278 LONDON

JUNE 18 A 19
World Insurance and
Reinsurance Conference
An aarivalfed opportunity for oil those,

involved in the insurance and rmnaunnee
market world-wide to bear an cxcepiooaJ

20 strong speaker panel review and discuss

key industry issues. Back at the QEII
Coofemence Centre, organised by DYP
Conferences pan oT LLP Limited, supported

by Lloyd’s List insurance Day. this event

wiB be tagger and better that c*et

Contact; DYPConference! - Harvey Dawson

Teb 444(0) (71 250 1500

Pax: 444 (0) 171 253 9907 LONDON

JUNE 18, 19, 20

Multlmekta *96

“the only event for Interactive

business'
Exhibition or the latest interactive

product* and qgilications for marketing,

business presentations, training, perm-

of-information. retail. desktop

communications, publishing and video

conferencing.

Business Design Centre Islington Nl
0171 J59J535

LONDON

JUNE24 & 25
CHINA: Financial Markets &
Opportunities lor Foreign

Investors
Speakers include BE Jiang Enzhu -

Ambassador of the PRC: Qiao Gang -

Beijing Commodity Exchange; Prof Fan
Gang - Chinese Academy of Social

Science; Nkfc Hope -The World Bank; Dr
Patrick Low - World Trade Organisation

and MMmd Yabuda • LSE
For details canMia Thomas on

id: 444 171 957 5700 or

Tax: 444 171 521 2045

LONDON

JUNE24-25
Offshore Finance "96

The conference will offer offshore

professionals and financial advisers an
ideal networking opportunity. Sponsors

and speakers include Barclays. Singer &
Priediander. Mercury Asset Management.

CML Citibank and Coopers A Lybrand.

For details coataci Aii ffafdary at MEC
Conferences 1U: 444 171 924 2080

Fax: 444 171 924 2WI

ISLE OF MAN

JUNE 25-26

IT Investment: Evaluation,

Management and Performance
Measurement
bt on era vim IT investment Auilruhs die

corporate budget, decision makers need to

(earn bow » justify' FT investment. quantify

and mammae its benefits, and stay in control

ofcosts md risks. A poetical and interactive

UNICOM harness seminac

E 01895-256*84, F. 01895 - 81 3005.

JUNE 17 & 18

CTWorto Aluminium

-

Strategies torn Global Market
lean- Pierre Rodter of Pecfainey; George

Haymaker of Kaiser. JochemScfarfocr of
“‘"Tr - - -

VAW: Ronald Thoma of Crown Cork* cmnh mto^umnWUouk

Seat Gerald Janidri of McDomwU Douglas
.— -

- and many more leading producers and

users of afunrntom - will disciis*. detain

and analyse, the crucial strategic issues

facing the rector os it become truly gMaL
Enquiries; FT Conference

TO: 0171 896 2626 Fta: 0171 896 2®t>

LONDON

JUNE 25-29

Jordan Exhibition

Offers a range of new baaiacaa

opportunities from chemicals and raw

materials to clothes and textiles. from food

and beverages to furniture. Daily IOam -

6pm (except 25* June 12 noon-fore) at

(he Arab - British Chamber <4 Commerce.

6 Beignvc Square. LcaidoaSW |X 8PH.

Fordeads can PR Dept.

Tel: 0171 235 4363 Fax: 0171 3964499

LONDON

JUNE 26*27

_
Developing your Company's
Human Capital

How to develop intfividital knowledge and

skills to strengthen key. basinets

competencies - explores *c blest thinking

oa bow to create the right environment,

management structures, rewards sod
performance measures to produce high-

performing employee*.

Contact: Bn« ii» « hMiiywv
TeU 0181 343 6565 lux: 0181 5449030

LONDON

JUNE 26-27

From information to Knowledge
Management
Knowledge Management, can mq the

imellecnial capltal-of an organiratiun into

fimntfb i QgpHi aheq mtTff And

ocher benefits. How does this new
technology relate to information

Management? Whs are be ddbtfci and

JMbence and how do job octabere bcdi to

achieve maximum advantage?A UNICOM

LONDON

JUNE 18

Restoring Public Trust

Nolan H & the future of local

quangos
Speakers tndodc: David Willett* MP. lack

sllw MP, Professor Anthony

KingProfessor David Marquand. Sir David fomrawe.

Hancock. Hosted by DEMOS. £520 4 VAT 2 days. Conner. TFlVNnrofa

Derails and booking ceil Neil Stewart Bfacfanrat Td;0171-606-0084fbQO.2123

Associates 010/71-222 JUSCWm - 1278 Fax: 0171 -bOO-37.V

LONDON LONDON

JUNE25526
Risks & Structures In Tirade

Finance
This course is designed for (hose wishing

lo gain a practical understanding of the

Praia products end sttuctures of short ad
medium term Trade Rnrarce.

Asset Quality A Liquidity * Structuring

& Ride Enhancement * Shipping Term *

L/C* * Commodity Pro-financing *

Medium Term Trade Finance State

Supported Export Credits * Countertrade *

e 01895-256484, ft 01895 - 813095.

mw> nUmflonioonicmA
LONDON

JUNE 27

Private Finance in the l«S
A one day conference sponsored by
UNISON to examine die workings of the

Private Finance Initiative in the NHS.
Speakers include Harriet Harman MP.
Philip Hunt (NAHAT). Peter Cutler

(Robson Rhodes). Toby Harris

tACHCEW) and Gordon Best (The Kngs
Fund). Contact Samantha Dixon. Neil

Steward Associates

(Tel: 017l-22-1280Hwc 0171-222-1271)

LONDON

JULY 2-3

The Intranet Transforming
Enterprise Information

Management
Companies are tacrcatatgly nsmg iraroer

technology for their own Internal use

allowing employee* to share information

and collaborate oo projects. This major

coufenince explores the issues related to

the design, implementation and

management of (here intranets.

Comace Business Intelligence

Td: 0181 543 6565 Hue 0181 544 9020

LONDON

JULY 3 & 4
A Competitive Ctly for the Next

Centwy-ftegulaBons,'Tbchnoiogy,

Europe,ASecond Big, Bang
Srr Andrew Large. Win Biscboff, Tim
Congdoa and Christopher Reeves feature

in this major 'Mae skying’ event on the

future of London. Provocative round tobies

arranged by the Centre for Study of

Financial Innovation. Sponsored by IBM
and Antuir Andenea.

Details: GryfbrnmHi
Tel: 01225 466741 Fax: 01225 442903

LONDON

JULY 3 & 4

Documentary CraSts
This course is designed for Credit

Departments of Banka. Importing/

Exporting and Shipping Companies. The
course includes: Overview of Trade

Operations ” Shipping Documents *

INCOTERMS * Documentary Credits *

Dealing with Discrepancies * Special

Types tf Credits “ financing Trade.

Case Studies nriuded.

£520 4- VAT 2 days. Contacc TR/Nfcota

Blackman T«:017!-60b-0084/600-2i23

Fax:0171-600-3751

LONDON

JULY 8

Pensions & Long Term Care -

Hw Rola of the Private Sector

Peter Ulley. Frank Field. Am Robinson

and John MacOrcgor arc among the

principal speakers at this topical

conference sponsored by AUTtF with

Fidelity, Legal A General, Price

Wbfetheue and Wtaton WyntL

Details: CEtyfraum Ltd.

Tek 01225 466744 Pac 01225 442903

LONDON

JULY 8
Pofeh Capital Mtetete&

InvestmentConference

A major one day conference covering tbs

equity; defat and fx markets: and oiveauana

and privatisation opportunities in the

taieomna. energy, and oil and pa sectors.

Speakers wfll include representatives from

the Polish Government and Securities

Commisakxt. The coufijcoce will rndude

investment workshops and company
presentation* including KGHM Polska

Miedx.

CboraorAriede Savona. Dow JonesTkfcnto

TO: *44 (Oil 71 832 9737

Fax: 444 (0) 171 353 2791

LONDON

JULY8-12
introduction to Corporate

Credit Analysis
The Fouodorion course in oerfit analysis,

rilfc BBeMDMDlnd (he

• Types of Borrower and their Needs •

TrrfmiqiH-r of Qedn Analysis- Pirdi and

Loss Account and the Balance Sheet,

Cashflow, PareeaetS, Sensitivity Analysis •

Spreading, Ballot. Key Indicators •

Business float. Debt Service Capacity,

5 days £975

Contacc fiurpfatce Tbf: 0171 623 9111

Fax: 0171 6239112

LONDON

JULY 9 10
The Supply Chain Exparienco
Conference& Exfifeftfon

of the supply chain. Top flight speakers

will address subjects including -

government procurement strategy, IT.

environfront |aaag toe reference rf ISO

«X» and sandmds generally, outsourcing,

logistic*, econnpiic policy, partnership* -v-

negadaben red tfivetsity.

Contact: Virgin* Moran - Chartered

fawthtfe rf tachaang& Sujgdy

TO 0500071996 (Freephone)

Fax: 0178051610 BIRMINGHAM

JULY 11

Major Protects
Atstoday aaniosrao the b&i-speed Unfc to

the Channel Tunnel, fee Mkflred metro, the

Dmch Bctuwe rail line. Hoag Koog’t

Vfetom Corridor sod Swedish tai) prefect*.

Contact Bowsirl GladweO

Tel: 0)952 208200, Fax: 01 952 2D8208

BIRMINGHAM

JULY 15-16

Technical SHRs tor Private

Bankers
The first growing private banking sector

focuses on die provision of high quality,

personalised hiking services to wealthy

bigb oat worth individuals, nit course

introduces some of tbc facilities and

services routinely expected by private

banking charts. An invihatde introductory

coarse for new entrants to private banks.

Support naff who need an appseciiikai of

theftmctrctM ofa private bank wattM also

gain from tnudiig,

2 days £595

Cbniacc ReplaceTO 017 1 623 9)11

Pax: 0171 6239112

LONDON

JULY 16-17

Lloyd's Symposium
The first major tonto) for dfaumaoion

following Lloyd's AGM. debate will be

lively and informative. A top panel of

speakers Including David Rowland win
speak an issues vital eo the Lloyd’s market

and your company's profittMlily. Oranges

in the market which can nut be ignored.

Presented at the Whitbread Brewery, by

DYP prat of LLP IjaiittxL and supported

by UoytTs List fnttanmet Day: This event

rnnanct bembsod.

Coomrr DYP Conferences -

Harvey DewedTO *44 fO) 171 2501500

Fax: +44 (0) 171 253 9907

LONDON

JULY 17-19

Business and financial analysis

far executives

laawing mrigfa with iacciaivc aaoriab

supplemented with live case studies of

actnsl compamas. Ibpical issue*ft fee day

wiE he draeuwri using the day’s FT. £795

.+ VAT inrinrive of accommodation,

refreshments, rod course support msferiaL

Contact STRUCTUREDTRAINING

0)926337621

WARWICKSHIRE

AUGUST 29-30

FT World Aerospace and Air

Transport-

C

ompelMii Suntegtee

forth* Now Century

Mr ftaer Sosch ofCathay Pact/ic Airways,

Mr Robert Ayting of British Airways, Mr
Stuart Oran. United Airlines. Mr David
Hinson, US Federal Aviation

Administration. Mr tools Galloia,

Aerospatiale. Dr Manfred Bischoff.

Daimler Benz Aerospace. Mr Robert

Brown of BotnbanSer Aerospace Groap -

North America and other lending industry

figures win (*»»» camera isreas facing the

industry: liberalisation in Europe, the

creation of mrawfectoring giants; and the
_

gradual cental of governmentwypon red

firance for the mdasay.

GnqnUecFT Confeicnea

TOO!71 8962626 Pax: 0171 896 2696

LONDON

OCTOBER 10
DrJMJuranOn QuaHty:
Learning ForThe Future
The International Institute Far Learning

and major international Quality

Associations presents: An Interactive live

vldeoLconference with DrJMJumAandan
International panel of expats. Hosted at

BBCResomces tics throughout Che UK it
•

wiiT be the International Quality

Conference of 1996.

Contact: I*n ChamberTO 01 222572305

ACROSSTHEUK

OCTOBER 30 & 81
FT European Life Insurance -

Stratagten forSuccess hi a Fast-

Changing World
Speakers will tnriude: Sir Andrew Large.

Qrahnran. The Securities sod lavestments

Borath MrStephen E WUto,Qrahma and

Chief Executive Officer. MetLife

fmematioasl HofcSngs. Inc; Mr Manfred

LantenKhlager. Chief Executive. MLP
AG; Mr Iain Laatoden. Group Finance

Director. The Standard Life Assurance

Company; fife John ttaihain. MP. Shadow

Mbttaer for Pmstais; and Professor Stove

Jones. Professor of Genetics. UCL-
Enauiries: FTCwfaf
TO: 0171 896 2626 Fax: 0171 8962696

LONDON

INTERNATIONAL

JUNE 24& 25
FT World Gold
Authoritative speakers from Europe, the

USA. South Africa and the Aaia-ftci/jc

region wiH share their views on the latest

.

devetopmems In the gold morieL Central

bank activity, supply and demand, and

derivatives are rmeng the subjects to be

tddremed.

Enquiries: FT Ccrtfarcnces

TO 0171 896 2626Pam 0171 8962696

VENICE

JUNE 24-27

Tha African Capital Markets
Forum
A permanent forum of stock exchanges,

financial hwtirorions. regulators, policy-

makers. development agencies , and
profesiionai associations. Launching

during international Conference .on

Reviving Private hraestarant fa Africa.

Contacc Sara Measto in USA
TO 810-762-3318

Fax:810-762-3282

E-mail-WnatigMahta
ACCRA

JULY 9-12

Seminar: New Trade &
Investment Opportunities in

Tunisia
EU-Tonixia Free Trade Agreement often

new opportunities for UK In trade,

investment, and access» gU fad food*.

Unique dance to mod Ttaaan VDoista-,

companies, and Eli aid Director. No
delegation fee. Ttavcl package.

Contact

Arab-British Chamber ofCommeroe.

TO: 0171 235 4336 Fate 0171 3964499

Occidental Haomareet Hotel TUNISIA ’

OCTOBER 21-22 1996
Ryan's Notes Ferroalkiys

Conference
The latgea North American meeting for

ferroalloy producers, consumers and
traden will be bold In Boca Raton, FI_

Chnwie. cobaft, maymese. moly. [ridel,

pig non, sUtam. atuiicn stcei scrap, tin

andMe win betfimsaed.

Details: Maiyann Wbalai

Ryto’s Notes

One Fiffli Avernic, Ptiham. NY 1(603

Td: 914-738-5366An; 914-738-3843

USA

If you're in finance or financial^ services,

here's how to get more out of it

MBA FsKincral Services

Oar MBA programme rein bdp you to develop your
financial acrwcea skill* into a broader business

mnnngeniear

MBA Financial Stutfies -

Onr financial arndiea MSA has been designed to

develop your general manogonau sktos and to give

depth to your knowledge offinance and aoooundng.

Whichever you cfaooce you can be sore drat yon wi

n

Kc rmriyrngrm high quality distnnee learning course

supported by rcgril&r periodic artendanec.The School

has an i-^wuricm for providing education

wbkh roeea tbe needs Of anploycrs.

In aider to qualify for either ooarse you will need to

poascra a degree aod/ora refevaor professional

qnalificarxro.Qr apprgprianemofessaonal caqreiicnoe.

For holders ofcertain professional qoalificanooa test

truck route* bane been developed.

ForJurxher information about entry '

requirements, course details, aaendanu and
cast*, ptease contactAtifox Bantford

Postgraduate Office

SchoolofFinancial Studies andLam
Sheffield HaEam Urdvenisy

City Campus Pond Street

ShaftedSI 1WB
IHephom 0114 253 3729
E-mailAJBatriforttiQslai.ac.vk

VfbrUmdemsb
http:lkoeoa.shu.ae.tikl

J

(fc'
Sheffield

Hallam University
fnr fcmniaM mid the prqfmsians

THE BUSINESS
EDUCATION
SECTION

The Financial Times hae
created a new Initiative

designed to give . bur
advertisers the beet medium
for promoting their business

educational coarse*.

Advertising is avaHable below

this ethtoriel at the rate of £35
per single cohret centimetre.

For more information on
advertising pieese caD

KARL LOYNTON ON
0173.873 4874

an

School of
UnlveistV of DobHn
Trinity CnTInge
niAHi! •»_ r—i—4

The Trinity MBA
A-one year, foil time. Intensive and
intimate programme for managers
and pro feasfoaals aiming -*

General Management Ui

membership of a global network
Trinity Al nrrrtnl

Next Programme
begins October 1996

To apply contact:

Tel: +353-1-608 1024
Flax: +353-1-6799503

e-mail: bustnqOtedJe

LANGUAGE COURSES
aupia^GRum
THE LANGUAGE SOURCE
n— until leTrinkBun—
Mr anee rarinrams « re - h
oreeraratreretefere»»mi -ere

itaBaninw
«nBums«t s nmbch)

\rn ta ar frnHw tartFm.M Foto*iMM. U
wgni.t8tinn-raB2ag.ire: Bin as gi4

Language

Courses

appear every

Monday

on the

Business

Education

Page.

FAST. EFFECTIVE. AFFORDABLE

Would speaking your
Customer’s language

have made the
difference ?

Did your last meeting overseas go as well as you had
hoped 7 No 7 Why not 7 Did you lose out lo a competitor

who did speak the language ofthe customer ?
Don't tat it happen again -

Calf BERLITZ for details of 'Doing Business in'

Fnmch/Gonnan/Spanish NOW on

0171 - 915
0121 - 643
0161 -328 3607
0131 -336 7168

Helping the World Communicate.

To advertise

call;

Julia Copeland

0171 873 3580

' ’•iftjjsija*]

Learn a Language on Location!
Reims •/Vice • Munich • Barcelona • Florence
Intensive, Exam Revision and Summer courses

2 weeks to 9 months
CaK foryourtree brochure

(0171) 795 6575

LEARN THELANGUAGE
ONLOCATION

in France, Germany, Italy, Portugal,

Ecuador and Spain.

.
All agesr all year, all levels.

Cal! 0181 686 2363

Euro Academy (FT) 77A George Street*

Croydon CRO 1LD ABTA V2626

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE CALL LUCY BATfZOVSZKY ON 0171-873 3507



COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Heron raises £28m in

Victoria Place sale
By Simon London, Property

Correspondent

Heron International, the
property company beaded by
Mr Gerald Ronson, has raised

£2Sm from the disposal of the

Victoria Place Shopping Cen-
tre, built around Victoria Sta-

tion in central London.
The buyer is Speciality-

Shops. the retail property com-
pany which floated in 1994.

The acquisition of the 75,000

sq ft centre is the company’s
largest so far. and its first deal

in London.
The disposal is the latest

stage in the re-shaping of

Heron, following its acquisition

in 1994 by a consortium of pri-

vate US investors.

Last year the company sold

another of its largest assets, a

retail and office building on
Oxford Circus, to the Burton
group for £94JSm.

Speciality Shops is buying
Victoria Place in a joint ven-
ture with Hypo Bank, the Ger-

man mortgage bank.
Speciality is providing £4£m

of equity for a half share in the
joint venture company, but
will receive more than half of

any improvement in the value
of the property.

Victoria Place contains 33

shops and 10 restaurants, some
of which are suspended above
the station platforms.

The building produces rental

income of about £2.2m, giving

a yield at the purchase price or

&25 per cent
Speciality Shops already

owns shopping centres in Edin-

burgh, Leeds. Maidstone and
Bishops StortforcL

Net assets at the end of 1995

were £29.6m.

In Edinburgh the company
hopes to benefit from plans
being drawn up by Railtrack,

the privatised rail company,
for the redevelopment of the

city's Waverley station.

Al-Fayeds

may float

Harrods
to fund

expansion
By Conner MhJdelmann

TnwHwifliW
Gerald Ronson: disposal is latest stage in group reshaping

NEWS DIGEST

£22m so far for

Primary fund

Big Six refuse to play the

accountants’ league game

Primary Capital, an independent private equity investment
company set up by two well-known figures in the industry,

will today announce it has raised at least eaam for a new fund.

Mr Charles Gonszor. a senior partner at Phildrew Ventures
until 1994, and Mr David Hutchings, former deputy managing
director of Montagu Private Equity, began marketing the fond
almost 18 months ago.

Mr Gonszor said there were commitments of a further £3m
from investors who said they would subscribe after the first

closing. He hoped to have raised another £4Qm from additional

investors by the end of the year.

The new fund will back management buy-outs with a value
of between £5m and £10Qm, although Mr Gonszor did not
expect too many large transactions.

The Primary fund is one of the first unquoted independent
private equity funds to have been set up from scratch since a
spate of new funds emerged in the early 1980s.

Richard Gourlay

Trio deeper in the red
Exceptional charges up from £4.63m to £7.81m left Trio Hold-
ings, the money broker, with increased pre-tax losses of

£11.79m for the six months to March 31, against d2im last

time.

Mr David Hagan, chairman, said that the group had been

busy implementing a strategy to reshape and reposition itself.

Unidare bears out warning
Unidare, the Dublin-based engineering group, saw first half

pre-tax profits fall 27 per cent - justifying the warning deliv-

ered at the annual meeting in March that the interim outcome
would fall shy of City expectations.

Reflecting disposals, turnover for the six months to March
31 declined 18 per cent to I£67^m (£70m). Pretax profits

totalled I£3.01m, against I£4.11m last time which took in
I£168,000 of restructuring costs.

T he UK’s leading accoun-

tancy firms traditionally
break out of their shells

in June, shedding the financial

privacy which is their right as

partnerships to disclose details

about their businesses.

But this time things are

going to be different

The so-called Big Six firms,

which normally dominate the

league, have agreed among
themselves that this year they
are not playing the game. They
argue that rapid change among
audit firms servicing compa-
nies in the FT-SE 100 has left

the annual fee income table

which brought together the fig-

ures they released looking like

a relic from the past and
largely irrelevant

The engine for this rapid

change is the fear among the

big firms of escalating legal

costs linked to their unlimited
liability as partnerships.

KPMG, one of the Big Six,

has incorporated part of its

audit business to help limit lia-

bility, and this led it to publish

full pic style' results in Janu-
ary this year.

But other Big Six firms are
unlikely to follow this route as
they claim to have found a bet-

ter answer to the problem of

limiting their exposure to liti-

gation costs: they are looking
at registering as limited liabil-

ity partnerships In Jersey. This

Jim Kelly

talks through
a climate

of change
option would not automatically

lead to greater disclosure,
tmiflcp incorporation.

The Big Six say their best
course of action is to disclose

results separately - possibly

alongside global figures for

their worldwide networks later

in the year. Ernst& Young has
promised to provide fuller

results in a partnership format
this autumn.

Sceptics wonder whether the
Big Six are simply taking the
opportunity to ditch the
annnal table which provided a

sometimes embarrassingly
dear picture of the whole sec-

tor.

But other more fundamental

pressures were also at work.
The UK fee income table failed

to show the profitability of the

Big Six's various lines of busi-

ness. It also failed to show the

global nature of their client

services and the fact that their

real competitors are often legal

firms, merchant banks, or spe-

cialist consultants rather than
each other.

The nnnnai table also lumps
together the big audit firms

Every
pair
is not

a couple.
Therefore, if you’re looking for a correspon-

dent bank in Turkey, make sure you work
with a bank that’s the perfect match for you.

For example, a bank that was selected as the

“Best Bank of rhe Year in Turkey" by

Euromoney magazine...

A bank that is one of the leading names in

trade finance, handling 4% of Turkey’s

imports and 10% of the country's exports in

1995...

A bank that handled Si 1.4 billion in foreign

currency transactions in 1995...

A bank that has been awarded the ISO 9001

Quality Management System certificate...

A Sank whose high regard among interna-

tional financial community generated S590
million in funding facilities in 1995...

The only multibranch Turkish bank to be

awarded a long-term “A" raring three years

in a row by Capital Intelligence...

Wouldn’t you like to work with a corre-

spondent bank in Turkey like Garanti?

GARANTI BANK

For fufihaf information please contact Mr. Husnu Akhxn, Executive Vice President.

S3 Buvukdere Caddesi, Maslak 80670 Istanbul / Turkey Tel, Fax: 190-212) 285 40 40 Telex: 27635 gan-tt

and the so-called “second tier"

firms, although their busi-

nesses have become radically

different. Only three firms out-

side the Big Six - Clark White-

hill PanneD Kerr Forster and
Kidsons Impey - have a FT-SE
100 audit, and one of those
audits is shared. Outside the
Big Six many firms service
smaller niche markets or speci-

alise in owner-managed and
growing businesses.
But the annual foe income

table still represented the best

data available. This year, firms

below the Big Six are going
ahead with the normal level of

disclosure - and early indica-

tions are that the sector is

finally pulling into growth
above inflation. The informa-

tion we have also suggests the

Big Six firms are growing fast-

est in terms of revenues.

More importantly, a compre-
hensive survey of fees paid to

the FT-SE 100 auditors, pub-
lished last week by Accoun-
tancy Age, showed a 0.5 per
cent increase in normally stag-

nant statutory audit fees - and
a healthy 9 per cent growth in

add-on fees such as IT advice
and biT,

With widespread anecdotal
evidence that corporate
finance fees have been running
strongly, the future looks
brighter for the sector than it

has for several years.

S.G.Warburg Capital B.V.
(the "Issuer")

US$200,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 2006

(the ’Notes'
1

)

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

S.G.Warbnrg Group pic

Notice of Early Redemption

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tint in accordance with Condition 7(H) ofthe I

Notes, the Issuer has elected to redeem flQ of (be Notes at their principal i

amount on I]th July. 1996. I

Payments of principal in respect of the Notes will be made against surrender
of the Notes at the specified office of the Paying Agent in New Yoik City in

,

dollars, or at the option ofthe Notebokkc, at any specified office ofany ofthe
Paying Agents toed below by transfer to a doUar account maintajnea by the
payee with, or by dollar cheque drawn on. a bank in New York City.

Payments of interest in respect of tbe Notes wiU be made os afbces&id against
surrender ofthe relevant Coupon at any specified office ofany Paying Agent
other than a Paying Agent in die United States.

Nnregghralrihnjwya^nrerifnrpaynipiiMnjyritwrigiHiiin mmutfnred
On 1

1

thinly, 1996 uunattuEd Coupons relating to the Notes (whether or not
attached) shall become void and no payment shall be made in respect ofsuch
Coupons.

The Notes and Coupons wQJ become void unless presented for payment
within a period of 10 years and 5 years respectively from their Referent Date
(as defined in Cood&oa S of (be Noses).

Principal Paying Agent and Agent Bank

SXJ.Warharg & Co. Ltd.
2 Finsbury Avenue
London EC2M 2PP

Paying Agents

Kredietbank N.V.
125 West 55th Street

New York, N.Y. 10019
USA
(forpayment ofprincipal only I

Kredietbank Lmccmbanrgeofae
43 Boulevard Royal
L-2955 Luxembourg

Morgan Gaaranty Trust
Company of New York

35 Avenue des Arts
B- 1040 Brussels
Belgium

Swfas Bank Corporation
Paradeplatz 6
CH-8OI0 Zurich
Switzerland

iOth June. 1996

Every day,
we help
thousands of
people like

Zoe fight
cancer.

Please return your donation tic

Imperial Cancer-C R^^Fund ESKSS660’™
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Management in

£17.5m buy-out

of two Cl pits

[vi
1.

. or*

By Patrick Harvenson

The A1-Fayed brothers are
considering the flotation of

Harrods, the London luxury
department store they own. in

a move that industry analysts

estimate could value the group

at about £2bn.
Harrods said yesterday that

no firm decision had yet been
taken, and that there was no
timetable.

However, tt is understood
that a flotation is among a
number of options being con-

sidered to fund the company's
expansion.

If a flotation does go ahead,

it is unlikely the AJ-Fayeds
would cede control of the com-
pany and analysts believe no
more than 25 per cent of the

company would be sold, rais-

ing about £500m-
Harrods’ expansion plans

include: a revamp of the

Knightsbridge store; the cre-

ation of a 144-room hotel at

the company’s old depository

in Trevor Square; the redevel-

opment of the company's
Barnes depository as a luxury
residential complex and of the

Knightsbridge Court House,
which Harrods bought for

£25m last December, into
high-class service apartments.
The company also wants to

expand its presence overseas.

It plans to open more of its

Signature stores selling food

and other branded products.

In making Its decision on
whether to float, Harrods is

likely to be influenced by the

success of other luxury goods
companies which have sold

shares in recent months.
Recent successful flotations

lnclnde Harrods’ Knights-
bridge neighbour, department
store Harvey Nichols, Saks
Holdings, the parent company
of Saks Fifth Avenue in New
York, Italian fashion house
Gucci, and Italian jeweller

Bnlgari.

Mr Mohammed Al-Fayed and
his broths- All acquired Har-
rods in 1985 as part of the

House of Fraser department
store group. Since then they
have floated off other stores in

the House of Fraser group.

Two pits owned by Coal

Investments, the UK mining
group which collapsed in

February, have been sold for

£17.5m to a management

buy-out team led by Mr Jim

Sorbie. the group's former

production superintendent

The sale by Arthur Ander-

sen, CTs administrators, of the

Silverdale colliery near Stoke-

on-Trent and the Annesley
Bentinek mine in Nottingham-

shire protects 700 jobs.

The management team was

backed by venture capital

group Candover Investments.

The company set up to buy
the collieries, Midlands Mining,

has reportedly also secured

£2.5m to fund working capital

requirements and has signed a

five-year contract to supply

coal to a power generator. The
two mines currently produce

about 100,000 tonnes of coal a

month.
The fete of CTs other four

mines remains in the balance.

Arthur Andersen says it is

negotiating to put together

£50m in financing to resurrect

Coventry Colliery, where only

90 of 300 employees are still

working.

The firm believes the refi-

nancing could extend the

mine's life by at least 13 years

and turn it into a producer of

some 2m tonnes a year. The

mine's seams are among the

thickest in Europe, but without

further investment they will be

exhausted in the next few

weeks.

The administrators are also

reviewing options for Mark-

ham Main in Doncaster, where

90 of 290 staff are still working.

The remaining mines,
Cwmgwili near Swansea, and

the Hem Heath colliery at

Stoke-on-Trent - whose 110

workers were laid off by the

administrators several months
ago - are in the hands of the

Coal Authority.

Coal Investments was
founded in 1993 by Mr Malcolm
Edwards, the former commer-
cial director of British Coal,

and collapsed in February
owing £57m after its bankers

refused to increase loan facili-

ties.

The company owes £26m to

it banks, and the rest to trade

creditors.
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Lucas Industries is in

talks with Boeing about
acquiring the aerospace
group's cargo handling busi-

ness in a cashless deal that

wffl see Lucas take over the

running of the operation in

return for guaranteed con-

tracts, the Sunday Telegraph
reported.

The motor components
group would not comment on
the report, which it described

as speculative, but confirmed

that it was looking for oppor-

tunities to expand its busi-

ness in the aerospace market

SmithKline Beecham
denied a report in the Inde-

pendent on Sunday that it is

planning to move its corpo-

rate headquarters from the

UK to the US, with the loss of

up to 500 jobs.

A spokesman for the

Anglo-American drugs group

said the story was “abso-

lutely untrue."

Carlton Communications,
the media group, is in talks

to buy the UK's biggest

advertising sales house. Cin-

ema Media, according to the

Sunday Telegraph.

Cinema Media -- better
j

known by its former name, I

Rank Screen Advertising -

holds about 80 per cent of

the cinema advertising

market, and industry sources

estimate a £35m price tag

for the company, the paper

reported.

No company spokesman
was available for comment
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Rome prepares more state sales
By Andrew HiS in MOan

The Italian government’s
privattsaticm advisers will this
week begin final preparations
for the rapid sale of the Italian
Treasury's shares In tea, the
insurer, and imi the hanWiY
group, which together could
raise up to Ll^OOta <$U6bn).
In Its first firm statement on

privatisation, the centre-left

government announced last
week that it intended to place
6.77 per cent of Imi - an its

remaining shares - and about
half of its 31 per cent stake in
Ina with institutional inves-
tors, by the end of July.

By October, the Treasury
intends to sell a second
tranche of shares in Eni. the
oil, gas and chemicals group.
The shortlist did not include

the long-awaited sale of a 64
per cent stake in Stet, the tele-

communications holding com-
pany, and the first stage of pri-

vatisation of Enel, the state

electricity producer. Bankers
believe these sales may not
take place until early 1997.

Treasury officials said Mr
Carlo Azeglio Ciampi, the new
Treasury minister, had wanted
to give “a strong signal" about
the government’s willingness

to proceed with privatisation.

In the meantime, the govern-

ment would continue to press

for the rapid completion of the
regulatory framework for an
early sale of Stet and EneL

Certain centre-left politicians

have been lobbying for a
reshuffle of management at

Stet and Enel, to encourage

faster liberalisation. Political

battles are likely to be fought

in coining weeks over the
membership of Enel’s board,
me nominations for a new elec-

Aznar friend takes

chair at Telefonica
By Tom Bums in Madrid

Mr Juan Vlllalonga, a
merchant banker and a child-

hood friend of Spanish prime
minister Mr «Jos£ Maria Aznar,
has been appointed chairman
of Telefdnica, Spain's largest
industrial group - which is 20

per cent state-owned - follow-

ing the formation of a new gov-
ernment.
He replaces Mr C&ndido

Velazquez, who was appointed
by the previous socialist gov-

ernment- Over the past seven
years Mr Velazquez has built

Telefonica into the largest tele-

coms operate? in Latin Amer-
ica and doubled the group’s
profits to PtalJObn ($lbn).

Mr VUlalonga, 43, formerly
chief executive of the Madrid
office of Bankers Trust, takes
over at a challenging time. The
domestic telecoms sector is to

be wholly deregulated over the
next two years and Telefonica,

which is in the midst of com-
plex negotiations to secure
international alliances, wtH be
fully privatised.

As part of the change-over of

top executives in companies
linked to the public sector, Mr
Oscar Fanjul, the founder and
chairman of the energy group
RepsoL has been replaced by
Mr Alfonso Cortina, a close

friend of economy minister Mr
Rodrigo Rato, and Mr Cesfireo

Alterta will today become
chairman of Tabacalera, the
tobacco company, in place of

Mr Pedro Pferez.

Mr Cortina, formerly presi-

dent of the cement company
Portland Valderribas, is a

Juan VUlalonga

director and major shareholder
of Banco Bilbao Vizcaya (BBV).
which is in turn a major share-

holder of RepsoL
BBV denied yesterday it had

orchestrated the removal of Mr
Fanjul and said Mr Cortina
had been appointed at the
request of the government
Mr Alierta, a prominent Mad-

rid stockbroker, will be
entrusted with the disposal of

the 52 per cent stake that the

state holds in Tabacalera.

Last month Mr Aznaris cen-

tre-right government put
another broker, Mr Francisco
Gonzdlez, in charge of Argen-
taria, the banking group which
is 25 pm- cent owned and is also

due to be fully privatised.

• Repsol is to acquire a con-

trolling 36 per cent stake in
Astra, the second-ranked gas
company In Argentina, for

$380m. The Spanish group is

already present in Argentina
through its Gas Natural unit

AsiaSat share sale to

be priced at HK$20
By Louise Lucas In Hong Kong

Asia Satellite Telecom-
munications, the Hong Kong-
based satellite consortium, has
set a maximum of HK$20 a
share for its flotation on the

Hong Kong and New York
stock exchanges, higher than

the HK514.88-KJ18.1S figure

suggested last week.
Shareholders, who are sell-

ing 27 per cent, of the com-
pany, stand to raise up to

HKS24bn (US$271m).

AsiaSat is now equally
owned by Hutchison Wham-
poa, the Hong Kong conglomer-

ate; Cable and Wireless, the

UK telecommunications group:

and China International Trust

and Investment Corporation
(Citic), Beijing's main invest-

ment vehicle. The three have
been, with AsiaSat since its

inception in 1988 and have
drawn no dividends or other

fhnds in that time.

The increased pricing sug-

gests strong demand but the

offer will be affected by recent

crashes of rockets launching
satellites.

In February, a Chinese
rocket, a new generation Long
March, blew up, and earlier

this month Europe’s new Ari-

ane 5 rocket exploded shortly

after lift-off on its maiden
flight from French Guiana.
AsiaSat now owns and oper-

ates two satellites, both of
which were launched by Chi-

nese rockets. AsiaSat 3, doe to

come on stream late next year,

is to be launched by Russia's

Proton system. AsiaSat 4 is

scheduled fc? launch in 1999,

about the end of AsiaSat l’s

operational life.

The company's biggest cus-

tomer to date is Star TV, the

pan-Asian broadcaster owned
by Mr Rupert Murdoch's News
Corp, which has accounted for

more than half of AsiaSat's

revenues the past three years.

Other customers include the
governments of China and
Pakistan, Hongkong Telecom
and Singapore Telecom.
Under the proposed listing,

105.3m shares will be offered

by Cable and Wireless and
Citic. Half will be sold in the

US and Canada: 42.12m will be
placed internationally and
10.53m will be offered in Hong
Kong. Outside Hong Kong,
investors can opt for shares or

American depositary shares

equivalent to 10 shares.

tricity regulatory authority,

and the establishment ofa tele-

coms regulator. Stet manage-
ment, reconfirmed last week,

says it Is ready for foil privati-

sation, but a sale cannot go

ahead until parliament agrees

the regulatory structure.

Analysts have played down
the political argument over

board membership, saying that

Installing a new board at Stet

or Enel would be more likely

to set back the privatisation

timetable. But they believe the

Stet sale may have to be

delayed until February 1997, to

avoid clashing with the privati-

sation of Deutsche Telekom
this autumn, and the spring

1997 sale of France Telecom.

Some bankers believe the
only solution may be to spring

a rapid sale on the markets, as

happened with last year’s Eni
privatisation. “In Italy, the

NEWS DIGEST

only way to go forward is often

to go suddenly,” said one
adviser last week.
The sale of half the 31 per

cent Ina stake will be achieved

through an innovative issue of

government bonds, which can

then be exchanged for Ina

shares. The method was
selected to avoid having to

place Ina shares at a price

lower Qian that of the initial

offering in 1994.

The government has yet to
indirafa* how many Bni shares

will be offered in the second

tranche autumn. If any-

thing, the appetite for Eni

stock has increased following

last autumn’s sate of a 15 per

cent stake, and the share price

has risen strongly since.

The government has con-
j

firmed the original global

co-ordinators, valuers and
I

advisers for all three offerings.

Australis nine-month

loss tops A$160m
Australis, the Australian pay-TV operator that has been beset
hy finaireffl? amet, nynfto? a nf AflfifiSm (TTSfeg-fim) m the

three months to end-March, bringing the deficit for the first

nine months of its financial year to A$lS4m. Sales for the third

quarter were A$L8.6m and for the first ning months, A$3L9m.
Australis said that the number of direct subscribers remained
steady at 125.000 “as a consequence of the liquidity problems
experienced during the quarter".

Australis has a further 31,000 subscribers in franchisee

regions and 75,000 via the Foxtel cable consortium, run by Mir

Rupert Murdoch's News Corporation and the Telstra

telecommunications group.

Last month. Australis managed to secure an emergency
rescue package, which brought in Mr Kerry Packer, the

Australian media proprietor as one of the group's new
backers. The group said that the second leg of the planned
recapitalisation - which envisages replacing short-term
facility with longer-term funds - was now “in advanced stages

of implementation and is expected to be mnrMvieA within the
next few months".

Australis shares were suspended briefly an Friday, as the
result of a stock exchange query, but closed unchanged at 40
cents. Nikki Toit, Sydney

Cott confident on full year
Cott, the Canadian-based soft drinks bottler, posted lower
first-quarter oamings but expects to stay well in the black for

the full year. Toronto-based Cott has been downsized because
of heavy losses last year caused mainly by price ware. This
year, it is benefiting from lower packaging costs and the

restructuring.

For the three months ended April 27, net profit was C$7.8di

(US$6-3m) or 12 cents a share against C$9An or 15 cents a
share on revenues of C$307m against C$282m. Gross margins
rallied to 16 per cent from 3 per cent inthe previous quarterto

.

equal the year-earlier level. US sates rose 9 per cent to

represent 57 per cent of total volume, but operations in South
Africa, Australia «»d Japan remained
Cott sharesTme risen by about 25pa- cent hi the past few

weeks to C$11,410. Robert Gtbbens, Montreal
;

SAS expands Lufthansa deal
Scandinavian Airlines System said its code-sharing

co-operation with Deutsche Lufthansa AG willbe expanded to

cover 34 European destinations with 950 flights a week from
July L Code-sharing currently covers 12 destinations in

Scandinavia and Germany. These routes are operated on a
joint-venture basis under both airlines’ flight numbers. The
two airlines will now examine the possibility ofcode-sharing
to other destinations in and outside of Europe, SAS said.

AFX Copenhagen

Lihir Gold hedging in place
Lihir Gold, the listed group which is developing the large Lihir

gold mine in Papua New Guinea, said it had completed
implementation of the gold hedging programme required by
its hanking backers. Undo1 the bank agreements, the company
was required to ensure aminimum income from one-third of

planned production between March 1998 and December 2002.

Lihir said the completed hedging programme would ensure an
income of between US$422 and USS485 for about lm ounces of.

gold over the period. MMa Toit

Goldman buys into Yue Yuan
Goldman Sachs, the US Investment bank, has made its second,

investment in a HongKong public company, ft Is to inject

US$55m into YueYuen Industrial, a sports shoe manufacturer,
to buy new shares equal to 99 per cent of the existing

outstanding share base.

The cash will finance Yue Yuen's plans to double its

worldwide production capacity in China, Indonesia and
Vietnam. The directors are to buy out their joint venture
partners in Pon Yuen Industrial, thus giving the company an
annual turnover of close to US$lbn.

At the same time; Goldman Sachs is to invest US$30m in

Pou Chen Corporation, a Taiwan-listed company which will

become a significant shareholder of Yue Yuen after the
expansion. Goldman Sachs win take a seat on the board of
Yue Yuen and work closely with the company on its strategic

direction. Yue Yuen says the expansion will create economies
of scale and enhance its competitiveiiess.

Goldman Sachs has made about 20 investments in public

and private companies in Asia, including India. It started its

Asian programme of direct Investment in 1992.

Louise Lucas, Hong Kong

WH Smith agrees DIY disposal to Boots
By Christopher Price

WJL Smith, the UK high street

retailer, will this week
announce the disposal of its

ftalf share in the Do-It-All

chain to fellow retailer Boots,

its partner is the home
improvement stores group.

The company is expected to

pay £50m ($77m) to Boots as

part of the deal. Do-It-All,

wbich last year lost over £20m,

is undergoing a restructuring

involving the sale or closure of

a third of its 195 stores.

The sale is expected to be

announced on Wednesday,

when Mr Bill Cockburn.

WiL Smith chief executive,

unveils a review of the group's

entire business. The process

was initiated following Mr

Cockburn’s appointment and

followed the group’s second

profits wanting in a year.

Boots made clear when
announcing last week’s results

that it believed in “maximising

value" from the DIY chain. The
company said yesterday that

the revamped stores were close

to break-even and it believed

the chain was in good shape to

take advantage of the recovery

in consumer spending and the

pick-up in the bousing market
Boots' said last week its

share of losses at Do-It-All rose

from £6Km to £10Jm last year

after an 8 per cent fall in sales.

Smith signalled its intention

to sell Do-It-AU two weeks ago

and it is understood that nego-

tiations between the two co-

owners have been continuing

for a number of weeks. Under
the joint-venture agreement,
either party is obliged to offer

the other first choice should

one decide to exit.

It is understood that while

there were enquiries from sev-

eral other interested compa-
nies, none was Interested in

baying more than half of the
existing t-hain. it is also under-
stood that closure of the chain

was not contemplated because
of the high cost Analysts esti-

mate such a move would cost

about 5300m.
The sale of Do-It-AU will

form only one strand of Mr
Cockbum’s review, which is

designed to return Smith back

to sustained profitable growth.

The review is widely expected

to focus on seeking a signifi-

cant improvement in the per-

formance of the group's 550

stores.

Around 1,000 redundancies

are likely to be sought as part

of a new efficiency drive. The

company is also thought likely

to close its London headquar-

ters in Sloane Square. Analysts

are bracing themselves for a
large one-off restructuring
charge, including the 250m for

DoItAH
Mr Cockburn is thought to

be ccmadaring an overhaul of

UK stores, including the clo-

sure of some underperforming

branches, a revamp of sales

formats, strengthening stock
management and improving
service.

The company intends to
exploit its customer base more
effectively. For example, of the

7.5m customers a week, only 62

per cent purchase something
and the average spend is just

’

£5. Its net retail margins at <L5
j

per cent are less than half

those achieved by Boots. -

At its last results, Smith
reported a sharpM in interim

pre-tax profits from £452m to

gi7.Sm, despite a rise hi sales

to £L35bn from £L22bn.
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SES unveils plans for two digital satellites
By David Buchan in Paris and
Raymond Snoddy in London

SES. the Luxembourg'based
satellite company, has outlined

plans for opening up a new
orbital position with the
launch of two further satellites

to broadcast digital television

channels across Europe.
The new satellites will pro-

vide capacity for 500 to 600 new
television channels over
Europe. Capacity is also being

set aside to offer interactive
business-to-business services.

Mr Romain Batisch. director

general of SES, said that

because of the high demand
from UK broadcasters it was
possible that all of the 2(a) sat-

ellite. to be located at 28.2

degrees West, might be given

over to English-language pro-

grammes. British Sfey Broad-

casting, the UK satellite ven-

ture, has already boohed 14
transponders.

For the first time SES has

ordered a satellite from a
European manufacturer, as

well as from its usual supplier

Hughes Space and Communica-
tions of the US, which will

launch 2(a) this summer.
Matra Marconi Space (MMS).

the Fran co-British company,
said last week it had been
awarded a contract for a digital

television satellite to be
launched in late-1990.

At a press conference in

Paris, Mr Armand Curlier,

president of MMS, said this

was the first time a European
company had beaten Hughes of

the US for an SES satellite con-

tract. He said it provided some
consolation for the European
space industry after last

week’s failure of the Ariane-5

rocket for which MMS was one
of the contractors.

The two new satellites will

give Astra 56 new transpon-

ders, each of which can be
turned into eight to ten televi-

sion channels using digital

compression technology. They
will be able to deliver pictures

to 45 cm dishes, perhaps
smaller in some areas.

Mr Cartier said the value of

the MMS contract remained
confidential at SES's request.

But he claimed that because

MMS would build both the sat-

ellite payload and platform, 60

per cent of the contract’s value

would be kept inhouse, spread

between MMS’s French and
British factories.

With the SES award, MMS
had now won nine telecommu-

nications satellite contracts in

as many months, worth an
overall flbn.

Mr earlier claimed that

MMS’s launch info digital TV
satellites reinforced the case
for Matra’s French parent, the

Lagarddre group, to be allowed

to buy the state-owned Thom-
son group which is to be priva-

tised later this year.

Kone takes Krupp escalator

arm in FM615m paper deal
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By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm and
Michael Undemann in Bonn

Roue of Finland, the world’s

third-largest lift producer, is to

take over the escalator

operations of Krupp in a
FM615m (5131m) deal that will

leave the German engineering

group with a 10 per cent stake

in Kone.

Krupp is selling its 60 per

cent share in Orenstein & Kop-
pel escalators in exchange for a
new issue of Roue's A and B
shares that will equal 10 per

cent of the voting capital in the
Finnish group, making Krupp
one of Kane's top three share-

holders.

Kone already holds the other

40 per cent of the escalator

company, O&K Rolltreppen.

O&K has sales of DM270m
fSi76.5m) and will expand
Kone's escalator business into

one of the world's largest at a

time when demand for moving
stairs and walkways is grow-
ing much faster worldwide
than for elevators. Escalators

has to date accounted for less

than 20 per cent of Kone's
FM9.5bn annual sales.

Krupp, which specialises in

steel, heavy engineering and
automotive technology, said

the O&K Rolltreppen, although

profitable, was too small to

become one of tbe group's core

activities.

The Essen-based group said

it was still talking to “a num-
ber of interested parties” about
the sale of tbe mining and con-

struction machinery busi-

nesses of O&K. These loss-

making operations were hived
off from the escalator activities

last December to prepare them
for a sale which is expected to

be completed later this year.

The O&K announcement

coincided with. Kone’s results

for the first four months of the

year which showed a slump in

pre-tax profits from FM34m
last time to FM17m. Earnings

per share slid from FM1.98 to

FM0.87. Kone blamed low
prices.

It also said its operations in

Italy - where It was bit last

year by deliberate false profits

statements by local managers
- remained In losses. “The
problems are deeper than we
thought and rooting them out
will require more time and
greater cost than originally

estimated,” Kone said.

It gave no further details.

The Italian affair was previ-

ously said by Kone to have
cost FMl73m in fictitious prof-

its over 1933. 1994 and 1996.

Despite tbe warning. Kone,

third-biggest in the sector after

Otis of the US and Schindler of
Switzerland, said it was still

"Gross yield

Earnings per share - F

Currant share price <

SHARE PRICE
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. ‘4 fnontra to April

aiming for profits for the full sales rose from FM2.65bn to

year to be ahead of last year’s FM3bn and the value of new
pre-tax result of FMl86m. orders jumped from FMUlbn to

In tbe first four months, 2.6tan.

Harvard sells its stake in Plzensky to Czech bank
By Vincent Boland in Prague

Harvard Group, the Czech fond
management operation, has
sold its stake in Plzebsky Praz-

droj. the country's flagship

brewing group, in apparent
proof of the adage that there is

nothing a foreigner can teach a
Czech about beer.

Harvard, run by the Baha-
mas-based Czech businessman
Mr Viktor Kozeny. sold the 31.8

per cent stake in tbe brewery,
which it held in association

tam la ataauM* d—n*wd lor Rn
uinmvniKnctlnMm

with the investment group
Stratton, to 1PB, the third-big-

gest Czech bank, after a dis-

pute with other shareholders

about how to develop Plzefi-

sky's marketing drive.

The transaction takes the

stake in the brewer held by the

bank and its investment funds
to 5&2 per cent No price was
disclosed for tbe deaL

Plzefisky, maker of Pilsner

Urquell, the premier Czech
beer, has a market value of
about fl90m and is the largest
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and best-known brewing group
in the Czech Republic.

Harvard and Stratton had
sought to introduce Mr Chris-

topher Variey, a former execu-

tive with the US brewer
Anheuser-Busch, to boost
Plzefisky's marketing
operations and exploit its pre-

mium brand image abroad.

But Mr Varley's arrival was
firmly resisted by other share'

holders and by management.
Both sought to maintain the

brewer's Czech character and

THE NATIONAL
GRID COMPANY pic
Reporting OfThe Ihmanlaalon

Services Scheme Results

The Transmission Services Scheme
provides The National Grid Company
pfefttGCl with Incentives, to man^je
certain elements offfle costs ttiat arise

as a result at the difference between
actual generation despatched on any
particular day and the idealised day
ahead forecast generation schedule.

These additional costa tal within what
is known as 'Uplift'. NGC also has
incentives to manage energy tosses
incurred on tha high voltage
transmission network within England
and Wales. The Transmission Sennces
Scheme was agreed between NGC and
members of the Electricity Pool and
rurw for twelve months from let April

7996 until arts! March 1997 inclusive.

Tha total level of UptHt during April 1996
was £29.435,588.

The level ol Uplift in respect ot which

NGC was Incentlvised. during April

1996 was £28.522,781

.

The total payment to NGC, from
BecMdty Pool Suppliers, as a resist ot

lhe Transmission Services Scheme
operating m April 1996 was £256.725.

The Transmission Services Scheme
includes incentives to control

Transmission Losses. The payment to

NGC lor the management ol

Transmission Losses in Apri 1996 was
£80.880. Payments under the
Transmission Services Scheme are
made and deteimmed m accordance
with the Electricity Pooling and
Setflemam Agreements In England end
Wales. The calculation of the payments
13 a highly cample* process, which may
be subject to revision or correction, end
therefore no refence should be placed
upon these figures as an indicator ol

the performance of The National Grid
Company pic, or lor any other purpose
whatsoever. The figures reported above
are rounded to the nearest pound.
Further information may be obtained by
contacting Energy Settlements and
Information Services Ltd. Telephone
01 15 948 6788

Published by Energy Settfements and
Information Services Limited a wholly

owned subskfary erf The National Grid
Company pic.

its dominance of the local mar-
ket, of which tt has a 17 per
cent share.

With one or two exceptions,

notably the alliance between
Bass of the UK and Prague
Breweries, the Czech brewing
industry has proved resistant

to ’’foreign” influence.

On Friday, Mr Vladimir Per-

ina, the brewer’s chief execu-

tive, said: “We think the new,
strong investor will support
our long-term strategy.”

Stratton, owned by Mr Mich-

ael rangman
, a neighbour of

Mr Ko2eny*s in the Bahamas,
efid not awn a direct stake in

the brewery. An agreement
among Plzefisky’s sharehold-

ers, to which Harvard and !PB
are parties, limits trading in

most of its shares to a small

group of local shareholders.

Mr Daniel Arbess, chief exec-

utive of Stratton, acknowl-
edged that its joint strategy
had not worked out. “We strug-

gled hard hut found it very
tough going," he said.

Newcrest

abandons

Normandy
merger
By Nikki Tait in Syctoey

The three-month war of

attrition between Mr Robert
Champion de Cresptgny’s Nor-

mandy mining group, and
Newcrest Mining, the Austra-

lian gold miner, wmw to an
end on Friday when Newcrest
admitted that a merger
between the two companies
“was not possible on an
acceptable basis".

Instead, Newcrest said it

would “pursue means by
which it win realise the maxi-

mum value to Newcrest share-

holders of Its investment in

the Normandy group". The
company has spent about
A$470m (US$869m) buying up
a near-15 per cent stake in

Normandy and a further 12J5

per cent in PosGold, Norman-
dy’s gold mining subsidiary.

Newcrest’s raid on Nor-
mandy came in March when
Minorca, pert of South Africa’s

Anglo-American Corporation,

sold out of tbe Australian

group. At that stage. Nor-
mandy was planning a four-

way merger between itself,

PosGold, and two other gold

mining companies in which
PosGold has minority stakes.

But Newcrest used its Pos-

Gold holding to block the deal,

saying it wanted to be
included in the mergo* plan.

Negotiations between New-
crest and Normandy went
nowhere, and last week Nor-

mandy dismissed Newcrest’s

final merger scheme - details

of which were publicly dis-

closed - as “poorly-conceived,

complex and unworkable”.

On Friday, Newcrest con-

firmed that, if Normandy
wanted to represent its origi-

nal merger plan, it would not
block this a second time.
“That would be illogical,” the

gold miner commented.
However, it remained more

circumspect about how it

would dispose of the Nor-
mandy and PosGold holdings,

saying only that the board
would consider all options.

Normandy shares rose 1 cent

to AS2.16 on Friday and New-
crest gained 16 cents to

AJ&53. PosGold was 22 cents

higher at AS3.32. At these lev-

els Newcrest is showing a
hefty lass on its investment.
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Usinor Sacilor sees

downturn for 1996

I

mwd than [in] 1985 while remaining positive It is clear that

we will cot achieve the results we forecast at tbe end of last

said results in the first half of 1996 will be lower tbana

year earlier, “which was exceptionally good^SalKUi the first

l quarter fell 9-9 per cent from FFx20.87bn to FFrlS-Twn

<S3.61bn>.
AFXNews. Paris

SMH upbeat on prospects

SMH. the Swiss watch group, said sales in tile four months to

i

April were higher than a year earlier. Mr Nicolas Hayeb.

^fiarrmiin
,
said 1996 started off in a positive mode for all the

SMH subsidiaries and brands.
.

SMH said 1995 operating profits fell from SFr386mto

SFr272m (S216m) and operating profit margins fell from H.6

per cent to 103 per cent Mr Hayek said SMH*s investment

policy over the past two years was beginning to bear fruit, but

the company would only be able to confirm the first-quarter

“boom" at the end of December. AFX News, Biel

Giat seeks investor for Herstal

i

Giat, the lossmatang French state-owned arms company, has

said it is searching for an investor to buy some or all of its 92 -

per cent stake in FN Herstal, its Belgian subsidiary, or just to

help keep tbe Liege-based company going- Herstal makes the

farming fN rifles. and has subsidiaries making the equally

i

celebrated Browning and Winchester weapons.

But it has fallen an hard times in recent years. In return for

assuming its debt, Giat took Herstal over for a symbolic FFrl

In 1990. The Lifige company is now undergoing further

restructuring, whose cost Giat is now itself in no position to

shoulder.

The government of the Walloon region owns the other 8 per

cent of Herstal. but is no more inclined than Giat to pay the
.

necessary redundancy money to lay off 20 per cent of Herstal’s

workforce over the next three years. If it cannot find a buyer

j

for its Herstal shares, Giat said it was nonetheless interested

in finding someone to “subscribe to a capital increase to fund

the restructuring plan and to keep the business going"

.

David Buchan. Paris

Stone-Consolidated plans cuts
Stone-Consolidated, the US Stone Containers international

newsprint arm, said its Ontario and Washington State mills

would take Anther downtime this summer to reduce

inventories. This means Stone will have taken 190,000 tonnes

of newsprint out of the market since January l and 62300

tonnes of ground wood specialities. Total capacity of all grades

is nearly 2m tonnes, including the Bridgwater mill in England.

Robert Gibbens, Montreal

Venezuelan sale renegotiated
The Venezuelan government has renegotiated its contract

with T^hmsn Brothers and SBC Warburg, the investment

banks promoting the sale ofup to a 49 per cent share in the

telephone company CANTV. The sales commission has been

cut from 43 to 2.4 per cent erf gross sales receipts and the

duration of the contract has been reduced to 12 months. The
government had come under pressure to renegotiate the

contract which was seen as disadvantageous to government
The agreement is to be signed shortly and the first share

package is to be offered late this year. Ray Cotitt, Caracas

iJl

THE WEEK AHEAD
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

£500,000,000

Flowing Rate Notes 1999

In accoriuBce with tbe

prwiaioMofttwNoCM. notice a
hereby given that, for (he three

mouth period tStfaJme. 1996 to 6th

September, 1996, ifae Notes

will beer inteira *1 theme
ofJ.9373 per cenf. per wnnm.
Coopon No. 10 will therefore be

p*y«bfc oo 6cfa September, 1996, u
£1,492^9 per coupon from

Nows ofHOOjOOO acadatl aid

£149-25 per coupon fan Nates

af£1(1000 uoqmuL

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Agent Bank

ALTOS FINANCE SJt
USD 200,000,000.-
Hoatiflg Rate Notes

(990/2000
Boadboidmi an benfap
hdarud dot the rate

JimOraMe far tbe iMreendi
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The Reference Agent and
Fiscal Agent
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HEMISPHERES FUNDING CORPORATION

Guaranteed Asset Backed Floating Rate Notes, Series 1996-A

U.S.$402,000,000

ANZ Banking Group (New Zealand) Limited
lincjrpnroti'd mth limited liability in Sen- Zealand!

U.S.$ 125,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes due 2005
guaranteed on a subordinated basis by

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited
A.C.\.m3S75D

ihkrurpiiraied unh limited liability in the Slate (ifVictoria. AufinaHal

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that for tike Interest Period lCWt June, 1996

10 IOik September, |9% the Notes will cany a Rale of Interest of .1.99906

per cent per annum with an Amount of Interest of U.S. S 153.05 per U.S.

Sin.000 Note and U£. Si -5 30.54 per U.S. 5100,000 Note. The relevant

Interest Payment Dale will be 10ih September. 1996.

© FIRSTCHICAGO
The Bret National Baric of Ctiaaqo. London

S. Agent Bank A

Series 1996-A Notes

Intcnat Accrual Rate

5£45160%

aupwi Amount (USD)

US46.1J5,469.61

Thalnteugt Accrual Rateand gym A m«mrJ»r»it.'l>i»iiwlMAiiiwdi»<i|Tm1n1Hg l4M

interesi payable on Monday. September 9, 1996.

Bankers Trust Company
mTiuk

June 10. 1996

Bank crlreiana
VS- 6300,000,000

Undated Variable Rate Notes
Nofico is fwreby grren that fho Rate of (ntnnre! has b*an et 6-56234 and
that tha Merest payable on the releranl Interest Faynwit Dots Saulatubar IQ,

1 996 against Coupon No. 28 inrespaefof US$100,000 ncnrfnd of#m Notes

Wtbe USS1 .67708.
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U TODAY
Abbey National Treasury Gtd
FRN 1999 $13.66
Aided Signal $0225
Anheuser-Busch $0.44
Bentalfs 1.62p
Bloomsbury Publishing 2.72p
Cardiff Auto Receivables No 2
Class A FRN 1997 El68.87
Do Mezzanine FRN 1997
El95.83
Davis Service 6-27p
Densltron Ip
Derwent Valley 3.77p
Dun & Bradstreet $0.66
Eksportffnans 10%% Nts 1998
L531250.0
Exxon $0.79
Flash Ser Kappa Seed FRN
1997 Y23184oT0
Fuji Bank Int Rn Pepr Sb FRN
$15421.42
General Electric 10% Nts Jun
1996 C$100.0
General Motors $0.40
Grace (VVR) $0,125
Halifax BkJgScty 13%% Perm
Int Brg £3406.25
Do FRN 1999 $13.82
Houston Inds $0,375
IBM $0.35
investors Capital Tst RestAfrg
1.35p
Do Units 1 .35p
JBA 3p
UDy (Hi) $0.3425
Naliona] Australia Bank Sb Var
Rate Nts 2000 £165.53
Nat West Bank Var Rate Cap
Nts 2009 £170.15
Nippon ChemV-Con Gto FRN
1996 $308.65
Nippon Credit Bank Fin Gtd Pxti/

FRN Jun 2004 $3147.57
Do Fxd/FRN Dec 2004
$3147.57

UK COMPANIES

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Angfe-Csatara Ptantafiotm, T, St Psuk
Criurctiysti, E.C., 11JW
BS, Breware Half, Aldarmanbury Square.

EC. T1 30
Headfem, Betty. LleNMd Hoad, Wfahsw,
WarwletaL. 11*0
LSMr-Scan, Unh 101, Cambridge
Science Aartt Mtton Head, Cambridge,

930
MkfcSesax HUga, Cfty of London Club,

19. Old Bread Street. EA, X30
Teinpletan Latin Amarion hr TW,
Butcttera Hal. BaittHtamew Ctosa. n.00
a Smler Quoted Co •$ Tat; Satdre

Court, SO. Castle Terrace. EdMurgh.
12JS0

Trinity HUgs. Aflasley Hotel Baniingharei

Road. Aleatey, Ccvarivy. 11,00
BOARD MEETINGS:
Hnflfa:

Aed
Camatta
Dae Valay MMtor
HwHttawnpaiteS
Ensor
Euradater
FteM
Ftati Clrete

RenoM
rtowimon
Sahmen (CMstfan}
eoooqt
Unlgato
Wyrmetay Props
kiferims

Berisford

Care UK
Pectrenh: Data Prerwaalng

P & O DM 17p
Portman Bldg Scty FRN 1997
£160^2
Road Mngmnt 9.18% Gtd Bd
2000-21 £183.60
Sabre Int (No 2) Ser N Var Rate
Nts 1996 Y23777.0
Do Ser Q Y26405.0
Sahara Fin 5%% Gross Pf

R0.055
Standard Chartered llnd Prim
FRN (Ser 3) $29a77
Sumitomo Bank Cap Mkts Gtd
Fxd-FRN 2003 $30586.11
Sumitomo Heavy FRN 1998
Y26344.0
Tate & Lyle Int 5%% Gtd Bd
2001 £63.09
Texaco $0^0
Treasury 8% 2003 £40
Utd Technologies $0.55
Uggsag (City of) FRN 1998

Utility Cable 0.27p
Warner-Lambert $0.69
Wigmors Property Inv Tst OJp

TOMORROW
Astec (BSR) Ip
Chime Comms 0.96p
English China Clays 11.2p
Japan Development Bank 916%
Gtd Nts 1997 $475.0
Kobe Steel 4.7% Bd 1998
Y470000.0
Kubota FRN 1997 Y24717.0
Mitsui 4.3% Bd 1997 Y430000.0
Do. 4.6% Bd 1998 V480000.0
NtcM 5%% Bd 1998 Y550000.0
Nippon Sanso 75% Bd 1998
Y7SWOQ.O
Termeco $0.45

Motor 6%% Bd 1997
75

Rate 1999 £1.4966
mu
i fi-

Princes Smst EdVdxifgh. 11JD
Ct*rt»r«clwtet Coombs, Unit 2,

Grand Union Office Park. Packet Boot
Lane, Uxbridge. 11.00
CMricaoii (Horae*), 12. Camonte Street
E.C.. 1200
HTR too a Qrewtti Spat Tst, 3. Hnsbury
Avenue. E&. aro
Stylo, HorrogfllB Road. Appatay Bridge.

Bradford. 11.00

S a U, Ptough & Harrow Hotel, Hadley
Road, BtoWngham. 11JO
Tamtae, Queen Breabeth H Conference .

Contra. Broad Sanctuary, S.W., 12.00
BOARD MEETINGS:
finals

Amferatay
Ameraham tat

Are* Street arawery

Babcock tot

BriSah Thoraton
CML Munayatome

Orest Portland Esti

HendenuM AAnte

WEDNESDAY JUNE 12
Bankamerica $0-54
Challenge Bank FRN 1997
$14.46
Eaton Fm 12%% Un Ln 2014
£6^5
Exchequer 12% 2013-17 £6.0
Five Arrows Chile Inv Tst $0.03
MY Hidgs Q.7p
Monsanto $0.75

1%7^^ Fin 9%% Gtd Nts

NEC 7% Bd 1998 Y700000.0
NSK 7J2% Bd 1998 Y720000.0
Ockham 2.75p
Osaka Gas 7% Nts 1968
Y700000.0
Royal Insurance 7%% Cv Bd
2007 218125
Sapporo Breweries FRN 1997
V21 1633.0
Templeton Latin America Inv Tst
0-35p
VTR 1.75p

THURSDAY JUNE 13
British Empire Sec & Gen Tst
0.25p
Lloyds Bank Prim Cap Und FRN
$298.65
London & Manchester 12.62p
Pearson 10%% Bd 2008 £105.0
Pfizer 50.30

FRIDAY JUNE 14
Anglo-Eastern Plantations 3.4p
Allantic Richfield $1375
Barrick Gold $0.07
Brunswick ^>.125
CSX $0-26
Chase Manhattan FRN 2008
$142.15
Chepstow Racecourse 8p
Commerzbank O’seas Fin Gtd
FRN 1998 $3882.0
Conversion 9%% 2002 £4.75

Buxton Estate, 22-24. By Race, EC.,
1290
DMieora, Wjireney Houw Motel.
Aiddingrnoor. Beccfw, SufioBc. 12.00
Essok Frantture, 1 , Tha Forum. Tampte
Fflrm. Sutton Hoad. Southend, 11JO
Holt (Joseph!, Roebuck Hotel, 2, Church
Rood. FBxston. Manchester, 12.00
Oxford Motoeuiar, Magdatei Ceta,
Oxford Science ParK Oxford. 11.00
TrandTec, Royal National Hotel, Bedford
Way. W.a. n.oa
BOARD
finals;

BAA
Bradford Property Tte
Bristol Water
Brtttcti Land
London toemnee Market
Mansfield Brewery
Meyer M
SwMd

nsgtaan Preperttoe

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Bank or Saritead. Balmoral Hotel, i,

Sewn Treat
Thom BW
Volax
interims!

Sradttocfc

firth PBxaon
NFC
»rer Ptote « Oon tew Tat
Toy Options

M WEDNESDAY JUNE 12
COMPANY MSTTNCS;
BWcM Mboteg, a-io. New Fetter Lata.

EC- 12-00
Bockteys. Madetay Court HofeL^Tolkxti,
ghrepatera.

12.00

WT Foods
WBMngton Qnwp
ftslira:
Back
Ctwrelng
Ooktehtewugh HMUhcare
Granada

THURSDAY JUNE 13
COMPANY MQET1NQ&
Etya (Whnfatodon), ifi. St Oeorges Road.
Vftifetedon, S.W., flXU
Fortune OA Hyde Park Hotel, fifi.

KrigMsbridge, S.W., iu»
Mowlom (John), Cauentksh Conference
Cwan^lB^O. Duchess Metre. W„ 12J»
BOARD MEETINGS;
Rneh:
BrecMtampten
Cafe ten
Edtatnrgh toe Tte
FM
Johnson MatOiey
Uriflh frWereate

ilk!
'

i
;

all I

Delphi 3p
East Rand Gold R0.65
Elys (Wtmbtedon) 30p
Famey 5.45p
Free State Cons R0.45
Gracachurch Mortgage Fm (No

2) Class A Mtg Bckd FRN 2C28
£1130.42
Do (No 3) 2029 C1214.93
Do (No 1) 1908 £116.31

Do Mezzanine FRN 1998
£496.63
Guangdong Dev $0.05

Holt (Joseph) 43p
Hongkong & Shanghai Banking

Prim FRN (Ser 2) $72.67
Int Energy 2.9p
Lloyds Bank Sb FRN 2004
£34.38
Manpower $0.07
Pacer Systems $0,035
Ragby Old FRN Dec 1997
$14611.39
Tokyo Bee Power 10%% Nts

2001 C$105.0
Trtnova $0210
Venturi inv Tst 2.82p
Weir 5.3p

SATURDAY JUNE 15
AEC1 515% Gross Pf R0.055
Blenheim B.4% Cv Pf 3J2p
CaJsse Natiomle dee Autoroutes
16% Gtd Ln 2006 £400.0
Canadian Gen Invs $0,075
Dana $025
Pennzofl $0.25
TRW $0.85
Wagon Ind Cv Ptg Pf 3.625p
Whirlpool $0.34

London Bsc
London Merchant See
Martin Currie Bure fare
MwHveto Swelter Cote toe Tte

Shetton (Mretk4
Sooritern Wetor
tntarim:

ttofiir Mafl & Gonerel Tat
Pwwweai
own
HteWn® Pentecost
Neotroafoe Tech
TOO

FRIDAY JUNE 14
COMPANY MEETfNOS;
Abbott Mead Vleitere, For Seams
Hotel. Handton Place, Paric Lana, W,.
11.00
CIA, 1, Porta Gordon. &£., 10J»
DewMret, Merchant Taytara Had, AWwark,
Y«srtc, 12.00

HNtoNBw, May Fair HofeL Stratton
Street; W.. mo
Jownton fnmnsBN, Ur% Works.
Sutherland Road. WUOumatow. E. lltiO
Meeti ieed tnwirence UndmwHMiM.
HanttraeBank.4i.TfarerHa.EC. 11-30
BOARD M8EHNGS:
FtoUc
CteJftal Oaaring Ttat OB
Osborn* A Uttio
PorteiaooU i A Sundtrtand
YeriaMnSee
MartmK
suRxteno (mm
Derantna Etec

CdfapenvnMectepr are tmdgentml
Rttotings untess otfwrwia* Meted
Pteese note: Reports and accounts am
not notmaiy awflabte until aapraatlmatolY
4ta wsete afterm boom meatkia to
approve the preferWary reauka.
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Hush-hush world of

big portfolio shifts
If you wish to restructure your assets, it is a good
idea to carry it out incognito, writes Norma Cohen
fo the financial markets,
secrets spread fester than the
common cold.

So a fund manager wishing
to change the balance of a
multibillion dollar portfolio
feces a big problem; how to do
so without a leak of news, or
cron mere rumours of a
switch, which could move mar-
ket prices against the fund?
The conventional wisdom Is

that rebalancing a portfolio
will cot one to two percentage
points of return in the year it

is effected. The challenge is to
cut that cost significantly.
Big portfolio shifts are still

not common in the UK, but the
trend is growing.

Earlier this month. Mercury
Asset Management won the
mandate to restructure up to
ElObn in assets of Equitas, the
rescue vehicle of Lloyds of
London, the Insurance market.

In May. the £3bn Lucas Pen-
sion Scheme announced that it

had completely restructured its

asset mix over the previous
two months, a move which had
been almost completely unde-
tected by the markets.

In the US, several large inter-

nally managed schemes,
including IBM, Rank Keros
and GTE have restructured
their portfolios over the past
two years.

A remarkable US switch was
last year's move by Fidelity's

$60bn flagship mutual fund,
Magellan, to cut its shares in
technology companies, which
at one time comprised over 40
per cent of the portfolio, to a
mere 5 per cent It also aroused
controversy, as Magellan's
then fond manager, Mr Jeffrey
Vinik. made the switch while
publicly singing the merits of

the sector and one of his high-

tech holdings.

Helping execute these shifts

is a growing business for a

handful of fund managers and
investment banks which have
begun to specialise In the field.

“When we did the first few,

we thought It was a one-off
business,” says Mr Graham
Dixon, director at MAM and a

member of its quantitative and
derivatives team which has
begun to specialise in portfolio

transitions.

So just how can yon change
holdings efficiently? It requires
careful planning good market
intelligence, and an ability to

throw people off the scent -

though most fund managers
would eschew the tactic of
tailring a market op while sell-

ing it down.
Mr Alan Rubenstein, who

runs the Lucas fund, says that

it took over a year of prepara-
tion to get his shift in place. At
the heart of the reorganisation

was a reassessment of the
fnnd's liabilities, which
required a move into index-

FIND

MANAGEMENT

linked gilts. In addition, the
scheme made a judgment that

a much greater exposure to

overseas equities - particu-
larly those of emerging mar-
kets - would earn higher
returns over time.

To keep transactions costs

down, he invited investment
banks Morgan Stanley and
Goldman Sachs to compete to

cany out programme trades to
effect the transition. They are

the leading players in London
for International programme
trades.

More competition was unde-
sirable because it would mean
revealing Lucas' plans to a
wider audience. “Our view was
that the fewer people who
knew about it the better." Mr
Rubenstein says.

One of the most difficult

tasks, be says, was explaining
the inactivity of his own trad-

ing desk during the two
months of the transition. “A
lot of people said *100 guys
seem awfully quiet, ' and we
would say that was because we
couldn’t think of any good
ideas at the time.

To (Be Holders of

PEUGEOT FINANCE INTERNATIONAL N.V.
(d*Ians’!)

ITLIOO,000,000,000 10.30 per cent. Notes due 1999
(tbs "Nom1

)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, in accordance with Condinan 1

Nous u thar principal amount, pint accrued interest to die date fixed i

for redemption- Payment w31 be made by an Italian lire check drawn :

on or by cranrfer to an batten lire account maintained by the payee 1

with, a "bank in Milan upon presentation and surrender of the Note
together with afl eonpons appertaining theretomaturingcn or after the
Redemption Date at the offices of urn Paving Agents listed below.

Interest on the Notes shall cease to accrue thereafter mad the Coupoos
forany such interest maturing after the Redemption Date dull be void,

irrespective of whether or not such Notes and Coupons have been
surrendered for payment.

60 Victoria Emhantme
London EC4Y OJP

*of New York

Banune Paribus Luxembourg Morgan Guaranty Trust Campon?
lOA Boulevard Royal of New York
L-2093 Luxembourg Avenue dea Arts 35

B-1M0 Brussels

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
14 Place Vendreae

75001 Paris

France

PEUGEOT FINANCE INTERNATIONAL N.V.

BANQUE PSA FINANCE HOLDING
By: Morgan Guaranty Thus Company of New York

atAgmz Dated; June JO, 1996
|
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PARANA COPEL
SALTO 00003 HYDROELECTRIC POWER STATION

IGUApU RIVER
INTERNATIONAL. COMPETITION C-302

caul ran anas
COMPANHIA paranaense DE ENEHGIA - COPEL, Worms that an
tntamatiora! compotMon ia open tor the supply of 4 (tow) toatatsd-phaac

Buses, 29.5KV - 80 Hz, throe-phase. wHh oft accessaries tor the Sana Caxtas

Hydroelectric Power Station, located on On boater of CspiSo UMdas
Marquee end Nova Praia do tguagu oouties. in the State of Rarer*. Brad,

“me design, mamdactum, shop tests, tarmriet and control boards, supervisory

and protective devices, transpartafion front the factory to the JoMte. ereeflon

and eornmtestaring supervision am included in the scope of swyfy

Trte lowest price type international competition b open to lnflvttalconjpanlas

andftv HA* venues.

ThB costs related to this supply wfl be covered by COPEUs awn funds.

TTie Instructions to Bitters and Ow CorSract Documents w* be awSSWe to

bfddare from May 31, 1896, unW the day before the documents datimy data,

agate! payment In Bflttfen currency of HS 150.00 (a hundred and fifty Reals),

a! thofctorfng addresses:

Superintendflncta do Obraa da Gerafie
Rua Ifotunttfrioc da Pdtria. 233 - 9 Andar - SHU 904

80020400 - Cuitflba - PR, Brad
Pham (5541)322-1212 &L.SB41

Fax (5541) 331*3265

or

EaertttriQ COPS-/S*o Patio

Alameda Santos, 1W0-14" Andar -Cord. 1411

01418-200 - s*o Paufo - SP, Brazil

Phone (55-11) 260*1431

fix the ftne of purchase ot the Instructions |o Bidden and tho Contract

Dacum&m, thecompany shall present a letter containing noma and

rinpnmnart ot the poson tar contact, hi&ftwr cotrpMa ntaWng address, phone

andtex.

Tlte rer^p1 61 OtuaincMtan Documatte and tho Price Eftda Ie scheduled far

Aiaotor. JSSe.flfS^XJprn.aJCOPErsofflcsme^ngnwn, lrtCwftfca.233

VbhntM* da Pdria street, ground door.

nie cornpoWonwBiMiiitBdft'BrezHan Law no 8888, dated Jur» Iff , 1983,

and by other oondWons stared Intho tratructone toBidden andin tho Contact

Doewnonte-
. _ - .

MAM'S Mr Dixon argues that

pension funds would be well

advised to work with an out-

side manager, because a
change In activity by an inter-

nally managed scheme's own
trading desk attracts attention.

At MAM, an active partici-

pant in the markets on a daily

basis, a huge portfolio shift can
be easily concealed among the

trades of numerous clients, Mr
Dixon says.

But MAM also works closely

with investment banks and
ultimately will choose one or
two to take an a client's portfo-

lio for programme trades.

MAM has also worked with
other fond managers, particu-

larly with BZW Barclays
Global Investments in portfolio

switches. BZW-BGI has also
made a speciality of managing
portfolio transitions and the
two firms have been able to

arrange stock swaps to their

mutual advantage.
Having determined which

asset classes are to be bought
and sold, MAM minimises the

cost of any move in prices
against it by hedging in the

futures markets. Goldman
Sachs and Morgan Stanley sim-
ilarly used derivatives to

smooth the disposition of the
Lucas portfolio.

However, Mr Dixon concedes
that orderly disposal of some
portions of a portfolio remains
problematic. For instance,
index-linked gilts, an asset
class Increasingly in demand
from pension schemes, are rel-

atively illiquid, and there are
no futures contracts available

to hedge a position.

But it is unlikely that MAM,
BZW-BGL Goldman Sachs and
Morgan Stanley will dominate
the market for good ideas.

Already, Mr Dixon says, there
are signs that others are seek-

ing to rafth in on the rising
demand for transitional man-
agement of investment portfo-

lios.

"It has Improved a lot over
the past three years.” he says.

It’s getting highly competitive
and it's getting very slick."

Haller

reluctantly in

the limelight
Ric Haller, head of merging markets

at Deutsche Morgan Grenfell, likes to

keep out of the limelight, writes

Stephen Fldler. Last week though,

after he hired a team ofM executives

from ING Barings’ i-atin American
equities operation, he found himself at

the centre of a controversy about

predatory hiring practices. He did not

like it It was the talk about huge
financial packages for the newcomers
that annoyed bint. Tve got a
reputation far running a tight ship,

focused on the bottom line," he says.

Brooklyn-born Haller, 50, has lived in

London since 1973, when he was
seconded to Libra Bank by Chase
Manhattan. The operation was a
pioneer in the trading of Latin
American bank loans and when It went
into oblivion in 1990. Haller and a

60-strong team team of trades moved
en masse to Morgan Grenfell, soon
after Deutsche Bank had taken it over.

The ultimate test of DMG’s latest

expansion will, Halim: says, be the
strength the newly enlarged emerging
markets equity business adds to the

company's corporate finance and
investment banking operations. The
hiring may not be over yet.

Going it alone:

Howell strikes out

Just as Haller was ducking the

limelight, Michael Howell, the

emerging markets strategist who
joined the exodus from ING Barings

last week, was setting out to prove

that life really does begin at 40, writes

Richard Lappa*.

While some of his colleagues appear

to have beat tempted by DMG'e
financial packages, Howell's decision

had nothing to do with money.
Together with Angela Cmini and

Mark Clayton, the two other members
of ING Barings' global strategy unit he
is setting up a consultancy producing

research on global capital flows and

liquidity. The team is leaving cm good
toms, and expects to keep up a
relationship with ING Barings -

though the details are still to be
negotiated.

Howell, who started as a corporate
planner with Blue Circle, quickly
gravitated to research, joining Lairg &
Criukshank as an equity analystin
1981 and moving to Salomon Brothers
in 1986. He has been with Barings since
1992.

He says lifestyle was one reason for

seeking a changa But his decision was
also influenced by business
considerations. Fund managers, says

Howell, are suffering tram
“information overload" and

increasingly value indepandent and
more focused research. The 4low cf

foods" approach developed by Howell

and his team is also, he says, finding

growing favour even among US fond

managers who dismissed it “out of -

luted" in the mid-1980s.

Looking on the bright

side, vwth Metlife

Life in the post-apartheid woridMs
beat relatively unruffled so far for

Marius StnfHt ntniingittg riftpefor of .

Metropolitan Life, the South.African

insurer, writes Mark Ashurst ..

7 Most insurance companies have the
irfmplp afrp <if pTfitfKyrirfg-

policy-holders’ assets from an -

uncertain future. But Metlife - ..

effectively controlled by New Africa

Investments (Nail), the country’s

largest black-owned conglomerate -

aspires also to the economic uplift of

black Sooth Africans, previously

excluded from the formal economy.
At teast, thatis how it looks to

thousands of blacks who have bought
new policies from Metlife since Nail,

(he country’s biggest black business,

acquired a 10 per cent stake in 1993.

Smith agrees the change to •

ownership has been good forMethfe's
image. Income has topped R2bn
($46Gin) and. Its stock price has
rocketed from R20 to R56. Last year,

Nafi increased its holding to 30 per

: -
'

-r'gf

.
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Sir Peter Levene and Greenwich site: a week to save the UK's MUlenimn exhibition

cent to become the biggest

shareholder.
.

Bat the 56-year-old actuary, whose

job security was a precondition of

Afrikaner conglomerate Sanlanx

liphntwtiwy tte insurance business, has

kept quiet about his unlikely role in

the vanguard of black empowerment
Nail could soon acquire Sanlam's

remaining stake in the insurer. If that .

happened, Sanlam's right to appoint

the managing' director would fell away.

Smith would then have to rely on his

fellow directors' at Nail to fend off

criticism from black staff and trade

unions that Metlife 'a lily-white senior

management have yet to appoint a
black staffer to a fop job.

MiUenmum Man
meets his match
Has Sir Peter Levene finally met bis

match? The celebrated scourge of cavil

service inefficiency and reputed

saviour of London's Canary Wharf
property development has just one
week in which to help salvage the

British capital’s Greenwich
Millennium gvhfliitinn hefora the

j

entire £500m project is abandoned,
writes Christopher Price.

Sir Peter, 55, was called In by the
MfflemdTTm Commission in February
to put together a business plan for the

exhibition, and to find a commercial

partner for the project.

He first came to prominence in 1965,

when he left the defencerelated

business of which he was chairman, to

become chief ofUK defence
procurement The poacher-turned-

gamekeeper is reputed to have saved

the government up to £lbn through
the efficiency measures he introduced.

Already wen known in the City, he
returned to the square mile in 1990 as

deputy chairman of Wasserstein
Peralta, the US investment bank. But
within a year, he was back in the
hwuTlineq - first, 8S chairman of the

Loudon Docklands Light Railway, then

as the prime minister’s efficiency

adviser, and soon afterwards
masterminding the rescue Of the

bankrupt Canary Wharf.
Sir Peter’s forthright style, corporate

contacts and deal-making reputation

were deemed ideal for knockingthe
Greenwich project into shape.

However, problems of funding and
questions over the size and viability of

the project appear to have been
Insurmountable.
Last week. Sir Peter was at the side

of Michael Heseltfoe, as the deputy
prime minister cajoled the

businessmen to “make a leap of faith”

for Britain and back the Greenwich
project. They have until the end of the

week to respond.

Accurate, reliable quotes for your PC with Signal!

How much are your
investments worth this very
minute? Ifyou don’t know, you
could be gaining— or tosmg— thousands while you read
this ad. To maximize your,

profits, you musthave real-time

quotes from Signal the #1

quote supplier in the U.S-—
now in Europe!

Real-time quotes for
real-time profits!

I TVack the markets in real-

tune with quotes for more
chan 100.000 issues from
UFFB. MATIF. aO mqjor

U-S- futures and stock

exchanges, and more!

* Protect your investments

with limit alerts even wben
your PC is tuned off.

Spul binsUmlkxfcHAM DM
aoMbofeiiConran

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

SigpaigivBF/a rtoHime quote dine
.from tkeadmntfiJtoen.

I Analyze real-time quotes

instantly with the leading

analytical Investment soft-

ware packages, indmiing
TtodeStation, MetaStack
andV.SuA.

For information, call

44 + 171 6266101
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MOSCOW narodny bank limited
NCXWJOMreD IN THE CITYOFLONDONSWCE W9

U.S. $500,000,000

Formosa Plastics Corporation, U.S.A.
(tmsrparatwd HMfl United UabUty In ffw Stttta a! Dmbwan)

Floating Rate Notes due 2001
In accordance with the provisions of foe Notes, notice is hereby

given that tor the six month Interest Period tram June 10, 1996
to December 10, 1996 the Notes wiB carry an Interest Rats of

7.1875% per anraan The interest payable on ti» relevant Interest

paymentdate, December 10, 1996 wffl be U5.$18^68J23 perU.S.

$500,000 principal amount

By: TTwCtune Manhattan Bank, NA. — m-iA^tr
London, Agent Bank

June 10, 1996

Moscow Narodny Finance By.
(incorporated in The Netherlands with limited liability and having its statutory seat inAmsterdam)

U.S. $75,000,000 Guaranteed

Floating Rate Notes due 1999

irrevocably and unconditionally guaranteed by

Moscow Narodny Bank limited
(incorporated in England and Wales with limited liability)

US$125,000,000

First Chicago Corporation
Floating RateSubouflnaled Cqpttal Notes Due December 1996

Notice is horaby given tirot ibe Rote of Intern* h« been fixed oh

frOiiSgifcN^^

CS First Boston

FINANCIAL TIMES

LesEchos
itumndkm ^rrbmmammt

The FT can help you reach additional business

reapers In Franco, Our fink with (he French

business newspaper, Lqe Echos, gives you a

unique recruitment advertising opportunity to

capitalise on the FTs European readership

and lo target Ihe French business world.

For Information or rates and further details
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At Home in Emerging

rkets

THIS WEEK
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Global investor / Richard Lapper

The fruits of orprivatisation

Selected European privatisations peiformance

Total oonpowd ristun

parannum to and March T906 pt)

20- rr—

~
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„ '.C'i- Si Privatised

When the London market
closed on Friday, the shares of
Forth Ports Aathority settled

at 6Q5p. more than five times
the price at which they were
issued when the port was pri-

vatised by the British govern-
ment four years ago.
The stock of AMS Mikro Sys-

teme, a microchip maker sold

by the Austrian government in

1993 and 1994. ended last week
at ASchl,184. compared with
an issue price of AScb336 for

the first tranche.
And investors tacky ennngh

to buy shares in Outokumpu -

when a part of the Finnish
mining company was initially

sold to the public in 1968 -

have seen the value of their

holdings rise cumulatively by
about seven times.

As a new publication* on pri-

vatisation In western Europe
points out, however, such out-

standing performances are the
exception rather than the rule.

Its authors, Mr Richard
Davidson and Mr Markus R5s-
gen, analysts at Morgan Stan-

ley, the US investment bank,

say that “relative to their own
domestic markets, privatisa-

tion issues have failed to shine
in terms of capital apprecia-
tion".

Although UK issues have
generally held their own
against the rest of the domestic
market only In Austria have
privatised share issues consis-

tently managed to outperform
(see table).

“Taken as a whole, the inves-

tor has been a loser more often

than be has come out on top,**

says the report, which updates
an earlier study completed in

1993.

Not surprisingly, investor
enthusiasm for privatised

issues is waning. As a result
governments are becoming
increasingly sophisticated in
the way they sell privatised
issues, especially to retail

investors.

For example, sample deriva-

tives giving downside protec-

tion to retail investors - such
as those used in recent Spanish
sales - are likely to become a
mare common feature of priva-

tisations.

But with European Union
governments still battling to
reduce fiscal deficits and
indebtedness in order to meet
the Maastricht criteria for
monetary uniah, the pace of

government sell-offs is unlikely
to slacken.

Western European govern-
ments have raised some $79bn
in the past three years alone,

with sales clnnhing to a high of

$32.6bn in 1994. Overall, more

than $186bn has been raised
since 1981, when Mrs Margaret

Thatcher launched the UK gov-
ernment's privatisation pro-

gramme.
The UK accounts for more

than half that total, with sales

amounting to $96.7bn, but
other governments are now
more active. Italy was the larg-

est privatises" last year, with
sales amounting to $4.96bn,
while France sold assets worth
$11.75bn in 1994.

The report suggests that
assets worth up to $300bn - an
amount roughly equal to L5
per cent of European gross
domestic product - could be
sold off over the next five

years.

Portugal, which has already

sold off nearly $5bn in assets

since 1989. has the potential to

sell companies whose value
exceeds the capitalisation of its

(' -Tjs~-.
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entire market, while Austria
could raise an amount equal to

40 per cent of the value of its

market
Italy, Spain, Norway. Fin-

land and France win also be
particularly active, selling

assets equal to between 10 and
20 per cent of their market cap-

italisation.

One of the most important
implications of the broader pri-

vatisation trend for investors

is the way it is reducing vo5a-
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b'Hty in Europe’s equity mar-

kets. Many of the companies

sold off are from sectors - such

as utilities, banks, insurance

companies and land-based tele-

communications - which typi-

cally trade on relatively low
price earnings ratios and rela-

tively high dividend yields.

Up to 60 per cent of sell-offs

over the next five years are

likely to be in the telecommu-

nications and transport sec-

tors, while a further 10 per

cent of privatisations will be
utilities ’companies.

Research shows Europe's pri-

vatised companies have histor-

ically traded on p/es of 143,

Against an average of 17.3,

while dividend, yields at pres-

ent are an average 4.1 per emit

for privatised companies
against an average for the mar-
ket as a whole of 3J per cent
The increased weight of

bank and insurance stocks will

make the market more sensi-

COMPANY RESULTS DUE
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International

calls lift

Singapore

Telecoms
On Wednesday, Smgapore
Tplpcnrrnnnniratinng is expec-

ted to report hill-year net prof-

its to March of about S$l-53bn
(Sl.lbn). up from SS1.33bn a
year earlier, on an increase in

international calls'and a wider
cellular subscriber base.

Revenue from international
calls is expected to match, or
even exceed, the previous
year’s growth rate of 7 per
cent despite the impact of a
series of rate cuts. Including
one round in September 1995

and another in January 1996.

The company is expected to

report a 20-25 per cent increase
in international rati volumes,
compared with a 20 per cent

rise a year earlier, with rising

penetration rates and minute
usage offsetting rate reduc-
tions.

International direct Hfai call

volume was projected to rise 26
per cent to 55lm minutes,
against an average 13 per cent
fell in EDD charges to S$135
per minute, said Ms Alayne
Wang, analyst at GK Goh
Research. “This Is good, since

SingTel will be feeling the full-

year impact of rate cuts but
will maintain the growth in
international revenue, ” Ms
Wong said.

Smgapore Telecom’s interna-

tional rates fell by a weighted
average of 5-7 per cent in the
year to March 1996. analysts

said.

Mr Lawrence Lye, analyst at

BZW-Pacific Union, said such
cats did not stimulate signifi-

cant volume increases, because
of the Inelastic nature of the
international call market.
Mr Lye forecast the compa-

ny's international revenue

would grow 8 per cent to

S$L8bn in th» year to March

1996. “The revenue increase
will be backed by organic
growth,” he yald ,

adding that
the growth in international
traffic would come from calls

tO OECD nations and f!hina_

AFXAsio, Singapore

U Ahold: The Dutch retailer is

expected, an Thursday to report

net profits of FI 141m-Fl 150m
($83m), or FI 1.14-F1 150 a share
for its 1996 first quarter, com-
prising the 16 weeks to April

2L Net profits a year earlier

were FI 119.6m or FI 1.00 a
share.

Ms Desiree Claasen, analyst

at F. Van Lanschot Bankiers,

expects first-quarter net profit

of FI 141m. In mid-May, Ahold
reported consolidated sales in

the first 16 weeks of 1995 up
10.9 per cart at FI 95bn. Ahold
said at the tune it expected to

have higher first-quarter 1996
operating results for its

operations in the Netherlands,

iWftcom
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This announcementappears as a matter ofrecord only.

Compama de Minas Buenaventura S.A,
(Incorporated under the laws ofthe Republic ofPeru)

6,883,333 American Depositary Shares Each Representing

2 Series B Shares and 1,31 1,1 1 1 Series B Shares

US$16.25 perAmerican Depositary Share

S/. 19.60 per Series B Share

4, 1 30,000 American Depositary Shares

Thisportion ofthe offering has been sold in the UnitedStates by the undersigned.

ING Barings

J.P. Morgan & Co.

Salomon Brothers Inc

2,753,333 American Depositary Shares

Thisportion ofthe offering has been sold outside the UnitedStates andPeru by the undersigned.

ING Barings

Nesbitt Bums Inc.

SBC Warburg

1,311,111 Series B Shares

Thisportion ofthe offering has been sold in Peru by the undersigned.

Banco de Cr6dito del Peru

Global Coordinator
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the rest erf Europe and the US,
while consolidated net earn-
ings would also be higher.

Strongest sales growth in the
first 16 weeks of the year was
in Portugal and die Czech
Republic, where sales were up
40.4 per cent at FI 524m. In

local currency terms, sales in
Portugal rose 30 per cent while
sales in the Czech Republic
more than doubled, Ahold said.

The company provided no sales

TO 1 — ^ 1

. 1986. 96
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figures for its new supermar-
kets and Cash & Carry outlets

in Poland.

1st the US, sales were up 153
per cent at $2.8hn, with a virtu-

ally nnrhangpd dollar/guilder
exchange rate having a negligi-

ble impact, while Dutch sales

rose 3.1 per cent to F14.4bn,

the company said.

Analysts expect operating
profits growth in all of Ahold's

regions to outpace the sales

growth already reported, lead-

ing to wider gross margins
across the board.

They also expect the US Fed-

eral Trade Commission to

require Ahold to dispose of

some of its Edwards supermar-
kets in southern New England

before It will approve the
acquisition of Massachusetts-
based supermarket chain Stop

& Shop.
Ms Gianggn mid such regula-

tory action could postpone the

date of the takeover until after

July 31, after which time Ahold
has said it will raise its bid far

Stop & Shop shares by $1 to

$34.50 a share. “A postpone-

ment will cost Ahold about
$50m, but they Beem to be
quite willing to pay that price.

In the meantime, though,
there’s really nothing the com-
pany can do to huny the pro-

cess along." she said

Ahold is expected to

announce details shortly of a
share Issue to finance the
$25bn takeover. Ahold said in

March when it announced its

bid for Stop & Shop that it

expected 1996 earnings per
share to increase from the 1995

figure of FI 3.74. Analysts low-

ered their 1996 earnings per
share forecasts for Ahold by
about 20 Dutch cents to reflect

the effects of the acquisition.

AFXNews, Amsterdam

Unigate: The UR food pro-

cessing and distribution group,

is expected to report today
moderate growth of underlying

profits masked by a raft of

exceptional factors. Pre-tax
profits for the year should be
about £120m.($l£lm) pre-excep-

tionals, against £U4m a year

earlier before £55.lm of
restructuring costs. Disposals
will lift latest profits by
£234.4m offset by a charge of

£59.Sn for exiting restaurants.

Underlying performance will

have benefited from an
increase of about £L5m In food

profits, thanks to French
acquisitions,' higher butter and

tive to changes in interest

rates. But utilities, transport

and telecoms companies tend

to produce reliable streams of

earnings which should ease

uncertainty. In short, privatisa-

tion is making western
Europe's equity markets bigger

and more liquid, but also more
boring.

*Privatisation: The Second
Tranche, by Richard Docirison

and Markus Rdsgen. Morgan
Stanley.

milk powder prices, and
organic growth. The Win-
canton distribution business

should be modestly ahead. The
dividend should be up about 6

per cent at 20p.

Northern Foods is likely to

report tomorrow a slip erf about

£5m in underlying profits to

£125m ($188m). Tear-earlier fig-

ures were distorted by EUXLm
in provisions. Prepared foods

should be up modestly, but
underlying dairy profits will be

down.
Ibe dividend should be up

about 2 per cent to 9p.

Blectrocomponents Is expec-

ted to report pre-tax profits

between £95m and £99m
($149m) when the UK distribu-

tor of electronic and electrical

components reports its annual
results today. Thfe would
equate to a 15 per cent rise on
the previous year if profits

come in at the top end of
expectations. ..
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Substantial issues from east Europe
By Gavin Gray in Zagreb and
Virginia Marsh in Budapest

Several east European
companies are lining up sub-

stantial equity issues for the
second half of this year, after

six months of strong interna-

tional demand but a shortage
of supply.

This has lifted secondary
market prices, with the War-
saw market up about 50 per
cent in dollar terms since the
start of the year and the Buda-
pest exchange about 80 per
cent higher.

"Global emerging market
funds have been driving the
growth, but the rise has been
less dramatic and more sus-
tainable than it was two years
ago,” said Mr James Oates,
equity analyst at UBS in Lon-
don. "At that time, most,of the
money was coming from hedge
funds which were more vola-
tile and less committed to the
region."

Several new equity funds
dedicated to the region were
launched in the first half of the

year, ensuring substantial

demand for new issues.

The most eagerly awaited is

the flotation of KGHM Polska
Miedz. the principal copper
producer in Poland and erne of

the country’s largest foreign
exchange earners. The deal is

expected to raise at least

$500m, and the issue will be
launched in the last quarter of
this year or early 1997. Pow-
szechny Bank Kredytowy, a
commercial bank in Warsaw, is

also due to be privatised later

this year through a public
offering.

The shortage at new offer-

ings on the -Budapest market
will ease this month with two
substantial international
issues.

Cofinec, a French-registered

regional packaging group
based in Vienna, last week
launched- a global offering to

raise about $80m. The offering

includes a capital increase as
well as sale of shares by some
shareholders. It is for more
than 60 per cent of the com-
pany, which is to be listed on

the Budapest and Luxembourg
stock exchanges.
“Cofinec is a very attractive

proposition, not necessarily
from the price point of view
but because of its outlook,”
said Mr Spencer Jakab. equity
analyst at CS First^ Boston in
Budapest “It’s in' a growth
industry and is a regional com-
pany, with western manage-
ment producing in three cen-

tral European countries.”

The company is regarded as
one of the region's first home-
grown multinationals. Much of
its turnover of 8135m last year
came from two Hungarian
operations, but last month it

Opened a plant in Poland, its

first greenfield project which
is expected to boost turnover
to about $200m.
hr what will be one of Hun-

gary's and the region's largest
ever equity issues, APV, the
privatisation agency, is expec-
ted to launch an offering for
about half of TV&, Hungary’s
largest chemical company.
APV, which is being advised
by CS First Boston, hopes to

raise some $l50m from the
sale, which follows a $55m
placement for Borsodchem, the

country’s second chemical
company, that was several

times oversubscribed. TVK will

be one of the largest stocks on
the BSE, which now has just 41

company stocks and total capi-

talisation of $35bn.
There is also strong demand

for Croatian shares in the
wake of the country's first

international equity issue, a
GDR offering in March for

Pliva, the drugs group. The
price of Pliva GDRs has risen

in the secondary market from
an offer price of $18.7 to $30.

UBS is arranging .a place-

ment of 10 per cent erf Zagre-

backa Banka to raise at least

$20m. ZagrebacKa is the second

largest bank in Croatia, with
assets of $3_2bn and sharehold-

ers' frinds of $31lm at the end
of 1995. Although it recorded a
$35m loss last year, the bank’s

,

conservative provisioning and#
strong equity portfolio are
expected to be attractive to

investors.
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Inflation is back on the agenda
for the US markets this week,
and there will be a lot of data
to chew on. While the response

i Of the bond niarfcpfr is

predictable, the equity market
is a different matter.

Last Friday, strongjobs data
for May sent the long bond
yield back up over 7 per cent.

The Dow, however, lost SO
points and then recovered
entirely, suggesting equity
investors remain tom between
the inflationary threat and the
growth promise.

Tomorrow brings the
Producer Price Index for May
and consumer credit figures for

ApriL The PPI Is expected to .be

roughly in line with April's 0.4

per cent increase, with a range
from 0-5 per cent to a slight
fall- Hie rise Is expected to be
less excluding food and energy.

The other inflationary shoe
drops on Wednesday with the
May Consumer Price Index.
This is expected to be in line
with the PPI, suggesting no
particular pressure on
mamifacturing margins.
But the key figure of the

week, by Salomon's reckoning
at any rate, will be May retail

sales on Thursday. After a
drop of0.3 per cent In April,

Salomon expects a rebound of
2.0 per cent in May (others
expect less), with the strangest

element a 3.1 per cent rise in

motor vehicle sales.

Friday brings more news
from the mannfafftnririg front.
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with May's industrial

production and capital

utilisation figures and business
inventories for ApriL
Industrial production is

expected to grow at a slacker

rate than April's 0.9 per cent,

while inventories could show a
slight rise after a foil in March.
Capacity utilisation should

stay broadly constant at 83 per
cent A sharp rise could worry
both the bond and equity
markets: while manufacturers
insist the figure is of declining

relevance, it is still taken
seriously by the Fed.

The sharp fall in UK bond and

equity markets which followed

the publication of Friday’s US
non-fann payrolls data rather

overshadowed what should

have been the Twain event of

last week; the quarter-point

reduction in UK base rates.

The cut certainly surprised

the City, although Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor, has

done so before, when he foiled

to raise rates In May last year.

On that occasion, subsequent

economic data moved the

chancellor right, showing that

the economy was slowing and
inflationary pressures were
subsiding.

The markets will be
watching closely to see ifhe
can repeat the trick. Today's

producer price data for May
will provide an early test, but
this week will also see the

publication of the retail prices

I

index, unemployment, average
earnings, and industrial

production and manufacturing
output figures.

The natural fear for the gilts

market is that the government
will take risks on both fiscal

and monetary policy in its

attempt to get reelected.

Despite the current relatively

low rate of inflation, the UK
has such a bad record in tins

field that international

investors will be
understandably suspicious.

For equities, the emphasis
seems to have shifted from
takeover tads to the prospect of
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LME to face critics on bail-out
The London Metal Exchange
annual meeting this Thursday
could be a fairly lively affair.

A recent supply squeeze led
the exchange to impose a 1 per
cent limit on the cost of carry-

ing forward short positions for

one day. and although the
board insisted that this was

.
necessary for the maintenance
of an orderly market, some
traders complained that once
again the exchange authorities

had acted to “bail out the
shorts".

Commodity speculators take
out short positions (sell mate-
rial they have not got) when
they believe prices will foil suf-

ficiently for them to come out
with a profit when they make
covering purchases.
Prices have certainly fallen

i
-

1

of late - in the space of just

two hours last Thursday an
unprecedented IS per cent was
wiped off the value of the
LME’s three-month delivery
copper contract. But at the
same time, cash premiums
have widened, so the shorts
have had groat difficulty get-

ting ahead of the game.
So for. the one-day premium

has not reached a level where
the 1 per celt rule has come
into play bnt last week's
extreme volatility suggested
that it could happen soon, per-

haps just as the LME board
has to face critical exchange
members who will want to be
convinced that its actions have
been in the Interests of the
wrbanpp as a whole, not just

the shorts.

As lmf traders return from
the weekend break, however.

the board meeting is likely to

be for from their thoughts. Of
mere pressing concern is the
immediate outlook for copper
prices after the turbulence that

struck the market in the mid-
dle of last week.
On Friday, aftershocks were

still being felt and the three-

month delivery price, which
had dipped to $1,500 a tonne on
Thursday morning, ranged
between $2410 and $2,265.

Of equal concern was the
volatility of thw rash premium.
Having ended the previous
week at about $100 a tonne
(against the three-month posi-

tion), this narrowed to about
$50 as prices slumped before
widening again tO more’ than

$300 at on stage. At Friday’s

close, it stood at $262.50 a
tnnng-

further paper issuance. No big

rights issues have been
announced as yet, although

some have been rumoured, but
last week saw a steady drip of

medium-sized cash calls as
companies sought to take

advantage of the relative

buoyancy of the markets.
Corporate results have

continued to look solid, and
this week, as well as figures

from Unigate, Amersbam.
Granada and NFC, investors

will be eager to see what
Thom EMI has to say about its

planned demerger.

LISBON
Demand Is reported to be

strong for a secondary global

offering of 2L7 per cent of Por-
tugal Telecom, which is to be
concluded at a special session

of the Lisbon stock exchange
tomorrow, writes Peter Wise.

Brokers said demand for the
domestic retail tranche was
expected to be about nine

times greater the llm
shares on offer.

The main tranche of 2645m
shares, being sold directly to

international institutional

investors through a book-build-

ing system, is estimated to be
three times oversubscribed.

This means that an option to

sell a further 345m shares to
cover over-allotments is almost
certain to be exercised.

The Portuguese government
is to fix the offer price today
before the new shares begin

Germany's main hope at

present is the much forecast

apswing in the second half of

tiie year, after a prolonged

period of low interest rates and
helped by the relative

weakness ofthe D-Mark
against the dollar.

Since the government's tight

fiscal policies to satisfy the

Maastricht convergence

;

criteria are almost certain to

continue, the long-awaited

upswing, if it comes, is likely

to be modest It will also be

i
export-driven, and on current

forecasts almost Inflation-free,

with wage inflation and
consumer demand remaining
subdued. German financial

markets are finding the

economic scenario relatively
nyiHYttjng «nd have taken more
than their normal share of

cues from WaH Street.

The stock market has
continued to move sideways,
with the DAK virtually stuck
at around the 2J5O0 mark,
although smaller and mid-sized
companies are proving a little

more attractive than same of

the blue drips.

The bond market has looked
almost entirely towards the US
for the past few weeks,
shadowing increasmg
nervousness about US
economic growth and interest

rates. While there are no signs

of higher inflation art

certainly no signs ofhigher
interest rates within Germany
itself for some time to come,

trading tomorrow in Lisbon,
London and New York. The
shares, which dosed on Friday,

at Es3388 have gained more
fh«n 28 per rypt since an ini-

tial public offer of 37 per cent

of Portugal Telecom last June.

PARIS
More AGMs are on this

week’s agenda. Shareholders of
Ecco are expected to approve
the merger with Adia of Swit-

zerland at their meeting today
while, says UBS, there will be
a vote at the Chargeurs AGM
on Wednesday on the split

between Chargeurs Interna-

tional and Patfrfe. Among other

AGMs, Lyonnaise des Eaux
meets on Thursday, and Publi-

ds and Canal Plus on Friday.

Elf, meanwhile, has an
important strategic presenta-
tion to analysts on Thursday
and Friday, which,UBS expects

to bring news of lower cost
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Dollar and sterling to prove the focus of attention

The dollar and sterling are
likely to prove the focus of
market attention this week as
investors come to terms with a
raft of US economic data and
the surprise foil last week in

UK lending rates.

Markets were unsure how to

interpret the stronger than
expected US payrolls report

last Friday. Some analysts felt

that the rise in hourly earnings

made a tightening in monetary
policy by August a likelihood,

while others said the Fed
would be unlikely to raise

rates while the manufacturing
sector remained weak.

TTris week sees the release of

industrial production and
retails sales figures, as well as
inflation data. The real econ-

omy figures, in particular,

have the potential to influence

interest rate sentiment Strang
data may in the short term
weigh on the dollar, especially

if they cause bond and equity

prices to fall- Longer term, the

prospect of higher rates will

more likely help the dollar.

Mr Dave Munro, chief econo-

mist at High Frequency Eco-
nomics in New York, is pre-

dicting an “investor-friendly"

set of data. “Next week's head-
lines ought to lower inflation

expectations, though many
bond market analysts have
been conditioned to fear sus-

tained full employment no
matter what”

On Friday, sterling recouped
most of the losses suffered
after the rate cut on Thursday
but it is unlikely the currency
markets have asked their last

questions of the pound.
Mr Munro's colleague, Mr

Carl Weinberg, says it was a
“foolish" move. “No one can
look at the doubledigit growth
of domestic credit or the bread
monetary supply and argue
that a shortage of money or

credit is what is constraining

growth right now,” be said.

He is not alone in his scepti-

cism- JP. Morgan's risk model
“shouts" to sell sterling

against the dollar and D-Mark,
while Mr Paul Meggyesi at

DMG in London believes the
whiff of politics behind the'
rate cut will make investors

“less willing to view the UK
markets and the pound as a
safe alternative for funds being
pulled out of other peripheral

EM5 currencies”.
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any ramouns ofa stranger
than expected economic
upswing at home or abroad
could prove unsettling.

Both stock and bond markets
are keenly looking to the

Bundesbank for another cut in

the securities repurchase rate

from its current level of JL3 per
cent After cutting tbe discount

and Lombard rates quite

aggressively, theBundesbank
has been more cautious about
the repo rate, clearly hoping to

receive abetter set ofM3
money statistics before risking

a cut

reserve additions and down-
stream cost reductions which
should lead to earnings
upgrades on the group.

Ft Ml
The Johannesburg Stock

Exchange begins fully auto-
mated. screen-based trading
today, after a three-month
transition from the floor-based,

open outcry system that has
hogn in piny for more th*« a
century, writes MarkAshursL
“Some Of the and

the hype has disappeared; the
Amd managers can hit all the
buttons themselves,” said Mr
Gareth Griffiths, senior fund
managerat BoE NatWest Secu-

rities. Brokers’ rates have
dropped by about 40 per cent,

while
:
deals have mushroomed

due to the volatility brought by
a weaker rand. In the six

months to May,. 437,000 trans-

actions ware recorded, worth

Therelease 'ofthe Bank of

Japan’s tankan, the quarterly

surrey of business sentiment,

indicated improved confidence
amieng corpcaations, triggering

jitters in the braid market.

Business'confidence

improved from minus 12 to a

betterthm expected minus 3

white capital investment plans

werealso stronger than
arperfart, confirming that

econondcrecovery fo to place.-

WMe the authorities will

not react immediately in terms

of interest rate policy, further

evidence ofstrengthening

eccammic activity is likely to

prompt a review.

If w-«»inrtf data remain
strong between now and
October, “the Bank of Japan
will not hesitate to end the

current ’emergency’ interest .

rate structure”, says Mr Jespar
Kofi, an economist at

J.P. Morgan in Tokyo. He
expects the overnight call rate,

winch is currently kept below
the 0.5 per cent official

discount rate, to rise to 0.75 per
cent by October and to 1 per
cent by^tbe end ofnext March.
Unlike bonds, share prices

failed to react to the tankan as

investors focused on this

Friday’s settlement ofJune
futures and the fluctuations on
Wall Street The massive
arbitrage balance against June
futures is causing conc8nx
jimnng some investors, and
althoughmnch ofthose

positions are being rolled over.

-'V-y

V;
>•'
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ooTTmg’ dog frj the closing of

such holdings could briefly

depress the Nikkei.

Activity is likely to be led by
technical and speculative

trading as institutions remain
on the sidelines. Domestic
institutions are currently only
making gmaTi alterations to

their portfolios while foreign

investors seem to be taking

profits. According to the Tokyo
Stock Exchange, during the

week ofMay 27, overseas

Investors became net sellers of

Japanese shares for the first

time to six months.

- Tr'-r -i'*

B4&5bn. against 762,000 deals

worthK63^m for afl 1995.

“The market Is more trans-

parent, there are tighter

spreads between bid and offer,

and illiquid stocks are trading

more often. We no longer
depend on personal relation-

ships between dealers who
knew where the stock was
lying/ said Paul Harris, man-
aging director of Rand Mer-
chant Bank's equity trading
division.

Liquidity improved to 10A
per cent to April from 6 per
cent a year earlier, helped by a

50 per cent redaction to the

marketable securities tax.

HONG KONG
Investors wfll start the week
with an eye to the US foQawing
the release of the US jobs data

...an Friday night (Hong Kong
timo)

,
writes Louise' Lucas. Tbe

Hong Kong stock marl™* again

CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS
BtDDEH/MVESTOR .

Avon Emrmr fUS)

Coca-Cote Enterprim
{US} -

Pafchood (WtandaJ

Modem {UK)

Repool (S£«h)

Mayflower (UK)

flvKimnfc- (Switzerland)

BotMng &
efistribution

Chambwh
detributlon

Ptiarmaceutkaals

VeMcte components $266m
ReteNfng S242m

Office equipment $83&n

tracked Wall Street last week,

and brokers expect the trend to

continue this week.

Turnover is likely to start

thinning as the summer holi-

day season arrives, but brokers

say Interest wfll be buoyed by
two forthcoming issues: tbe

infrastructure Interests of
fihgnng Kong, to be spun off to

a separate listing which could

raise some HK$4bn, and the

offering cf Asia Satellite Tele-

communications, the Hong
Kong based satellite consor-

tium. The AsiaSat offering, of

more than HK$1.78bn, is due to
tain* place later this month.
The spin-off trend is also

spilling over to other smaller

stocks, helping to lift share

prices. Property and hanking
stocks have been picking up
some of the biggest gains on
the back of reduced expecta-

tions of an interest rate cut,

and the sectors are likely to

remain at the fare this week.

UK govammant
approves

Cadbwy Schweppes
to sefi out

Approved offer

Buy from RPR

Cantrofllno stake

Bap-pfapgjng buy

Taps new BAA bid

Strengthening

network

TARGET •

MkSands Electricity

(UK)

Coca-Cola & Schweppes
Beverages (UK/US)

Unkar Corp (US)

Rochester(US)

Astra (Argentina)

Pullman (£S)

Alldare International (UK)

Leslie Supply (US)

SMITH

Cogeneration Limited Partnership
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SmithCofllsiuation Gronp. fconed to coeitiocl.

own tost operate 183 MW aowfateed cycle
'
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Pserto Plata, Doraaniam RepobUc
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project financing
rina twill rail iw^mlty

Dotcmationd Finance Corporation

USS32^5 million
senior andwbcrdinaled loans

International Finance Corporation

USS43.9 million
• IFC loan participatioa

enriifiPm ty
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.ABNAMROBankN.V. CreditLyonnais
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Dadas scandal slows Slovenia
Until mid-March, the Ljubljana
stock market was rising com-
fortably, if comparatively qui-

etly. in the wake of Warsaw
and Budapest with a gain of
about 14 per cent this year; but
its calm was illusory.

Having peaked at 1,539.18,

the SB1 index of Slovenian
equities went into free-fall

when the country's securities

market agency launched an
Investigation into Proflcia
Dadas, the fund management
arm of the brokerage house,
Dadas, alleging that it was
using its four funds to manipu-
late stock prices.

This was the first investiga-

tion of its type: the SBI
dropped 37.5 per cent in two
months, reaching a low of
994.42 in mid-May. There has
been a recovery since, but the
Dadas scandal figured again
last week when the SBI
dropped by 4.9 per cent on
Thursday and by 15.92, or 1.5

per cent, to 1.054.67 on Friday.

Some professionals accentu-

ate the positive. “This is all

probably good for the long
run," says Mr Gregor Kastelic,

an equity analyst at Creditan-

stalt. “This market is mainly
driven by brokers investing on
a very short-term basis. For
foreign investors, it is good to

know that there is an institu-

tion in Slovenia that performs
a monitoring role."

Since Dadas is not only the
top broker in Slovenia, but also

one of five companies listed on
the exchange's A quotation,

the scandal has touched the
heart of the financial establish-

ment Its shares accounted for

23 per cent of equity turnover
last year. The agency’s investi-

gation is not complete and
uncertainty prevails.

It was not always thus. Lju-

bljana, the capital of Slovenia,

was one of the first cities in

eastern Europe to open a stock

exchange; flnd this year, the
market had begun to attract

the attention of international

investors.

their interest coinciding with
the listing of the first of over
100 industrial companies priva-

tised through public offerings.

These included most of the
large manufacturing compa-
nies and exporters that were
the foundation for 5 per cent

economic growth rates in the
country in both 1994 and 1995.

Slovenia was the most devel-

oped republic in Yugoslavia
and became an independent
country in 1991 after a short

war. GDP per capita was esti-

mated at above $7,000 in 1995,

nearly double the Hungarian
level and not far behind Portu-

gal and Greece.

The equity market suffered

in 1994 and 1995 because the

central bank issued large vol-

umes of short-term paper
which drained liquidity. Lack
of legislation has been another
problem. Although a securities

law was introduced in 1994, the
government has failed to intro-

duce legislation on mergers
and acquisitions, although this

Slovenia

SBIStock index

1600

Jn 1IK
Source: LJrtfana stock marts*

was promised two years ago.

The biggest problem far the
exchange has been Slovenia’s

approach to privatisation and
the numerous delays involved.

The country's voucher-based
scheme provided employees
with great incentives to buy
shares; most small and
medium sized companies were
sold through buy-outs.

Just over 1QQ of the larger

companies also chose to issue

stock publicly, but they did so
when they realised that then-

employees would not be able to

purchase all (he stock an offer.

Most of the shares in the IPOs
were sold to Individual inves-

tors in exchange for privatisa-

tion vouchers, which are not
tradeable, or in some cases

also cash; foreign investors
were specifically excluded.

At the end of last year, none
of the privatised companies

ING BARING SECURITIES EMERGING MARKETS INDICES

Week on week movement
Actual Percent

Month on month mowernant
Actual Percent

Year to dote movement
Actual Percent
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had yet begun trading Of the

12 companies on the main mar-
ket and six stocks traded over
the counter, there was a pleth-

ora of financial institutions

and companies in the service

sector; trading was often very

light and prices could move
sharply with the sale of a

handful of shares.

"We have had a very sophis-

ticated computer system for

some time and dematerialisa-

tion. but simply not enough
stocks to trade," said Mr
Drasko Veselinovic, president

of the exchange.
The ice broke In January,

when Kolinska, a food proces-

sor. elected to have its shares
quoted on the exchange’s B
listing . OTC trading also

begun in Sladkoxja Onus, a
sugar mill; SlovenJjales. a
diversified trading company;
Kompas Hotel! Kranjska Gora,

a ski resort; Lesnina Enrnii, a

manufacture of wood products;
and Mercator, a supermarket
chain, with consolidated sales

of just under $Um, Mercator is

now by far the largest com-
pany traded an the market
Two more companies are due

to begin trading this week.
Droga, a producer of tea, cof-

fee, spices and other food prod-

ucts, will join -Kolinska on the

exchange’s B listing. Some 40

per cent of its stock was issued

in the public offering. Pinus, a
ohamipai producer, will begin
trading on the OTC market Mr
Eastelic expects another 15
companies to come to the mar-
ket in the second half of this

year.

Thee has been one serious i

attempt to sell Slovenian I

equity to foreign investors. In

1994. the European Bank for

Reconstruction and Develop-
ment (EBRD) and institutional

investors took a minority stake

In SEB Banka, Slovenia's sec-

ond largest bank, and still the

largest company on the main

listing with a capitalisation of

$80m. The shares trade off-

shore in the form of depositary

receipts issued by Merrill

Lynch.
This year, the newly-traded

privatised companies have held

their price levels because there

has been little selling by retail

investors. But since most of
these stocks are traded over
the counter, this has not been
reflected in movements in the

SBI stock index.

REPUBLIC OFCROATIA
Government ofthe Republic of CroatiaKM Zagreb

International public

INVITATION FOR BIDS
for foe preparation and implementation ofa Government Treasury System - fast stage

Successful bidder is expected to prepare a complete Government Treasury System project, from the conceptual model to the actual
implementation and work in the live environment

1.Eligible Bidders and products and services:
1.1. This Invitation for Bids (IFB) is open to all suppliers from eligible sauce countries as defined in the Guidelines: Procurement under

IBRD Loans and IDA Credits, January 1995.
1 2. AH products and services to be delivered under the contract shall have their origin in efigible source countries as defined In the IBRD

Guidelines for Procurement and afl expenditures made under the contract will be limited to such products and services.

1.3. The Bidder shall bear all cost associated with-the preparation and submission of its bids.

ZBkkfing Documents: Detailed description of general conditions of

the first stage bidding and technical specifications are contained in

the Bidding Documents.

3.&ddere may inspect the Bidding Documents during week days at the
Ministry of Finance. Government Accounting Department, KatanCfeava
uHca 5/r, Zagreb. Croatia. teL 385 1 4591-241, fax: 385 1 4591-473,
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

3.1 . Prior to inspecting the BlckSng Documents Representatives of the
Bidder must present written authorisation to represent the Bidder.

3.2. Purchase price of BJddkig Documents is USD3.000 payable to the
Ministry rf Finance, bank account No. as specified in the Bidding
Documents.

(2) Product avaSafcufity;

(3) Estimated operating costs of the proposed system;

(4) Business environment expectations;

(5) Right to ownership of solutions;

(6) Local support.

5-The bids must be submitted within 45 days of the announcement of

this invitation.

6.The Purchaser wffl open ail first stage bids at the place and time
specified in the Bidding Documents.

4.Critaria for selection of best bid:

(1) Qualify of the proposed solution;

7.The Purchaser reserves the right to accept or reject any bids and/
or to cancel the procedure for any reason at any time prior to
contracting, with no obBgations of any kind towards unsuccessful
wooers.

IntktHliftaKif irjBStki No 002059 cf !99*
Chaan DMska

Standard£Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC

US$400,000,000 Undated Primary
Capital Floating Rate Notes (Series 3)

in accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the Interest Period

from 10th June 1996 to 10th Dec 1996. the Notes

will cany interest at the rate of 5.8375 per cent

per annum.

Interest payable on 10th Dec 1996 will amount to

USS29&74 per US$1 0,000 Note aid US$7,418.49 per

US$250,000 Note.

IN THE MATTES OP FAIRWAY
CROUP PLC

afl

CV THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT IMS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Km ax Older of
die Hlfb Court or Jimm iCtunrcry Dt* liion)

JuedZted May 1996 omfinnnif: ite redaction of
dt uuuni rundtng to die credu o

l

Ore than
prciuuiii account of die above ornimd company by
CS -5O).d"0 m rrpurred by tbe KegUuor of
Comparnc* on Sib lone 199*

Dalcddn lUUlifay irfjuoc I9WL

Adam Morra crisp

BnadnDc Home
S AypoUStm
London EC2A 2HA
Tel: 017] t>3F till

Ref: HMH/PM6WO.IA6SS29
Sottctam tor tbe Caapmf

NATIONAL
Abbey National
Treasury Services pic

USU.000,000.000

Guaranteed Floating Rate
Notes 1999

West Merchant Bank Limited

Agent Bank

Notice is herebygiven that
thenoteswinbearinterest
at5.47656% peraivmmham
10June 1996 to9September1396.

busiest payablean 9September

OXaidamountto USSB.84per
USHOOOnote, USSI38.44per
USSJ0.000noteandUSSU84J5
perUSSWO.OOO note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan
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Revival seen in

sterling sector

despite political

uncertainty
The enro-sterSng sector - until

recently the Cinderella among
eurobond currencies - has
undergone a veritable transfor-

mation in recent weeks.
“We saw sterling emerge

from luring a peripheral cur-

rency on the edge of Europe to

one of the busiest sectors (last]

week," said a syndicate man-
ager at a UK house.

Last week’s offerings were a
mixed hag of UK institutional-

targeted deals - snch as a
£25Om 10-year offering for

PowerGen or a £200m 10-year

offering for Northumbrian
Water - and European retail

offerings - fnnhwftog a £150m
3‘A-year transaction for Toyota
Motor Credit Carp and £100m
of 2'A-year bonds for Rabobank
Nederland.
Volume last week amounted

to £L24bn of new bonds, nearly

double the £75Qm issuance of

the previous week - which
itself was significantly more
than usual.
In the year to date, some

£2fl5bn of sterling bonds have
been issued in the interna-

tional bond market, TTHrinfling

asset-backed and equity-linked

paper, numbers published by
Euromoney Bondware show.
That's nearly as much as last

year's total of £21.4bn.

“There is a growing percep-

tion by borrowers in the euro-

sterling market that the inves-

tor base does not just consist

of UK Institutions,'' said
another syndicate manager.
“We have seen a lot of conti-

nental European demand on
the back of the stronger cur-

rency. and that's inspired sev-

eral aggressively priced, arbi-

trage-driven deals which UK
institutions don't usually buy."
he added.
European retail investors, on

the other band, are more name
and currency-sensitive but care
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less about yield spread and are

willing to buy relatively tight-

ly-priced issues, he said.

Some borrowers that were
deliberately absent from the

market for several months now
feel the time is right to return.

CCCL the financing arm of

Credit Immobilier de France,
bad planned an issue earlier

this year but changed its wrinri

in favour of D-Marks at tbe last

minute. It has recently revived

its initial plans and will raise

around £20Qm in the coming
weeks.
The deal is not arbitrage-

driven, but “market conditions

are good", said Mr Arnaud Scu-

deroni, financial director of

CCCL “there is strong
demand".
Mr Scuderoni is also

attracted to the sterling mar-
ket because be feels the “inves-

tors are sophisticated . . . which
should allow [CC&] to achieve

a more gffimftrrt. pricing” than

in other sectors.

Tbe flurry of recent sterling

issues 1ms made some bankers
worried that the sector; may be
close to saturation point. “The
market’s got to be careful - it's

dose to oversupply," warned
one syndicate official.

While recent triple-A rated,

retail-targeted deals had gone
well, others had been slower to

get placed, he noted, adding:

“People should stick to doing
quality issues.”

However, in view of the
pound’s resilience following

Thursday's rate cut and the

continuing perception among
many investors that the UK
will continue benefiting from
low-inflationary growth, many
traders said they expect ster-

ling eurobond issuance to con-

tinue at its present pace.

“The market is in great

shape and can absorb more
supply." said one dealer.
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The recent revival witnessed

in the gilt market reinforces

the bullish sentiment The 10-

year yield spread of gilts over

bunds traded down to 169 basis

points last Friday, its lowest

level in more than three

months and 5 basis points

below its average over the last

six months.
“The fundamentals are

favourable," said Mr Simon
Briscoe, an economist at Nikko

in London, who expects gilts to

outperform other markets over

the next 6 months.
Mr Briscoe expects inflation

to decline and points to the

UK's “stable, moderate and
non-mflationary growth’

1

. At
around K3 per emit, he believes

yields on long maturity bonds

are “very attractive" and
should rally to “around 8 per
cent as inflation fells".

This bullishness, however, is

not unanimous. Political

uncertainty - and fears of

over-supply to a lesser extent -

can stiff weigh on the market
Mr Nigel Richardson, head of

bond research at Yamaichi,
attributes the recent under-
performance of sterling bonds
to "political uncertainty being

factored in".

Mr Richardson believes that

last Thursday’s cut in UK base

rates was politically

motivated and he warns that

“when politics gain influence

in monetary matters, there is

cause for concern" for the bond
markets.
Furthermore, although the

public-sector borrowing
requirement appears to be
“under control and Improv-

ing,” Mr Richardson believes

over-supply “can become a
problem in an election yean"
Mr Ian Shepherdson, UK

economist at HSBC Markets, is

bullish on sterling bonds but

he also expects the forthcom-

ing general election to hinder

the market’s performance.

Mr Shepherdson predicts

that the rate of underlying
inflation will fell below 15 per

cent
A yield premium of “170

basis points 10-year
bunds] is absurd in a low infla-

tion economy", he said, which
gives sterling bonds scope to

outperform other markets in

the short term, but only in a
limited manner.
The “real performance can

only take place after the elec-

tion is out of the way”, he said.
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS IN BUSINESS
Tough decisions for

telecoms managers
Radically new products and services are on the way which
promise better ways of doing business. Selection will become
even more difficult for telecoms executives. Alan Cane reports
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the telecommunications
business provides lncors

strategy, some of the world's

largest telecoms operators.
trovertlble proof of the

. among them AT&T of the US
effectiveness of competition In

forcing down prices and broad-
ening options for customers.
Telecoms managers working

In countries where telecoms
markets are open are spoilt for
choice compared with their
counterparts in more restric-

tive regions. In the past 12
months, a number of events
have conspired to widen that
choice still further, while mak-
ing choice and selection even
more complicated for telecoms
executives.

First, a global pact on tele-

coms liberalisation could be in
place by the beginning of 1998
after the 53 nations Involved in

World Trade Organisation
talks decided to postpone the
deadline for agreement until
February next year. According
to the US-based Institute for
International Economics, an
accord could save telecoms
customers in developed and
developing countries more
than Si.OOObn over the next 12
years In lower charges, better
service and more advanced
technology.

January 1, 1998, is also the
date when telecoms services
and Infrastructure across the
European Union should be
opened to full competition,
with the prospect of lower
prices for all European custom-
ers. At present, a national
long-distance mil in Germany,
where Deutsche Telekom
retains its monopoly, costs 78p
for three minutes, while In the

fUlly liberalised US and UK the

same call costs 37p and 19p
respectively.

Second, President Bin Clin-

ton opened the floodgates for

change in the US when be
signed the 19% Telecommuni- -

cations Act. a document which
tore down the competition bar-

riers between local,
long-distance and cable televi-

and British Telecommunica-
tions of the UK, are offering

low-cost access to the Internet,

the global network of computer

networks.
Most telecoms operators

offer business Internet access

already; the significance of the

new move lies in the Implica-

tion that the operators are tak-

ing seriously the threat of

Internet telephony - voice com-
munication across the Internet

-which could seriously dam-
age their long-distance and
international revenues.

fix the longer term, muItl-bU-

Uoudollar satellite projects are

in progress which by 2000
could see business people able

to keep in touch at reasonable
cost using a mobile phone from
virtually any point on the
Earth’s surface. One of the con-

sortia planning such a system,

the London-based ICO Commu-
nications, expects initial hand-
set prices of about $1,000 with

calls charged at SI or 82 a min-
ute.

In addition to developments
designed to cat the costs of
telecoms, radically new prod-

ucts and services are available

or In the pipeline which prom-
ise new and better ways of
dning business. Telecoms oper-

ators, faced with declining
growth in revenues from tradi-

tional services, are anxious to

promote these new products
and persuade their customer*
that price alone is not the best

criteria for choosing a supplier.

The products include video-

conferencing - which has now
fallen dramatically In cost,

with the availability of power-

fill semiconductor chips - and
computer integrated telephony
- computer databases linked to

telephone systems - which has
found its most iTiiTmMUntft use
In cal] centres.

•
I
sion operators. Every residen-

1
' Hal and business user of com-
munications will be affected by
the legislation which essen-

tially alkrwB more companies
to compete in more US tele-

coms markets.
Immediate responses to the

threat of increased competition

have been seen in the mergers
of SBC Communications and
Pacific Telesis and Bell Atlan-

tic and Nynex, aH “Baby Bell"

regional operating companies.
MFS. a US-based business

telecoms operator, says: “The
challenge far users win be to

decide which services and fea-

tures are most Important to

them and then to identify the

provider that can best serve
their needs. Providers will dif-

ferentiate themselves by
emphasising the strengths they
can offer such as the benefits

of diversity among suppliers,

back-up protection through
redundancy or simplicity
through streamlined and con-

solidated service offering."

National Utility Services, an
international cost control ser-

vice, noted that competition
drove international can prices

down 35.7 per cent last year in

the US but that customers
i were not necessarily experi-

enced enough to take full

advantage of the decline:

"As competition continues to

force prices down, both con-

sumers and suppliers are

looking for simpler charging

formulas, such as pegging
costs to a flat rate rather than
varying charges based on the

time of day.

“There was a strong push
towards individually negoti-

ated contracts. Although in the

past this was only open to

large users, smaller business

osers who may only have a

$3,000 spend are now able to

capitalise on these arrange-

ment" says the cost control

service.

It warns: “The bottom line Is

that while most end-users are

able to negotiate their con-

tracts, few fully understand

the ground rules or how to

negotiate the most successful

contract terms and condi-

tions."

Third, in a sharp change of

T hese complex applica-

tions require transmis-
sion systems capable of

delivering substantial quanti-
ties of data which mqflairm the

current interest in integrated

services data network (ISDN)
lines and frame relay technol-

ogy.

Most businesses, however,
are at an early stage in eval-

uating these possibilities.

According to a study in the UK
by the management consul-

tancy Newburn Consulting,
telecoms is seen as integral to

business development by most
companies but remains a cost

to be controlled and reduced
wherever possible. Newborn
found that six out of 10 compa-
nies believed their telecoms
strategy was designed to

"improve customer service”,

while four out af ID believed

their role was to “create cost

efficiency improvements".
It Identified four kinds of

telecoms users:

• First: telecoms-propelled
organisations which place a

high value an telecoms and IT

and spend commensurately;
• Second: .frustrated vision-

aries with fine strategies but
no funds to back their ideas:

• Third: reluctant investors

who place little value on tele-

coms and IT but are still pre-

pared to big investments
where necessary; and
• Fourth: the unconverted
who neither believe In, nor
invest in, telecoms.

Newbum’s analysis of tele-

coms strategy in the compa-
nies it examined is particularly

Interesting. It suggests that
companies are facing the same
kind of dilemmas over strate-

gic investment in telecoms
that they faced in computer*
and information technology in

the 1980s: "On the evidence of

this survey of leading users of

telecoms and Information tech-

nology. less than half have
strategy and investment plans

and budgets «W gT»«»ri in pursuit

of consistent business goals."

Newburn says that what a

company declares to be impor-

tant in terms of its telecoms

strategy and how it spends its

telecoms dollars do sot always

match.

factors influencing the decision to buy lelecoms* I

SO 100 . ISO 200 250 "300 350

The excitement in the 1980s

over IT was stoked by consul-

tants who recognised the

power of the new technology

but did sot always appreciate

organisations' difficulties in

exploiting tt One- of the more
thoughtful, Mr Peter Keen,
(*hatT»"nTi of t.h» international
Centre for Information Tech-
nologies, explained the prob-

lem in a recent article:

“The IT field was talking
nmin^y to itself. . . the dialogue

was among IT people, not from
IT to business managers and
leaders of business thought."
The 1990s are ushering in an

era of cheap, effective telecoms

and convergence with date pro-

cessing and media. But making
the right strategic decisions

and investments looks as if it

will prove more difficult for
tpTomfpin managers than at any
time since the first business
telephone was installed.
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open
business

To be a key player in the global market, you need a tiuly global,comrnunicatiohs network. One that links all your customers,

suppliers and partners wherever they 'are- in the world. BT (British -'lelebDhni^jbiiiib^ “^33 that network. Our global

network for data, voice and image puts you in toudi with over 1,300' citi^' in;^ than 110 countries. Lets talk business.

Call us on +44 117 921 7721 (Europe) or +61 2 269 1 745 (Asia Psteific).
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2 TELECOMMUNICATIONS IN BUSINESS Case studies
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Tesco. the US's leading

supermarket chain, has
equipped staff at its

Southampton depot with
cordless telephones to
improve internal and external
common ications.

The 260,000 sq ft depot,

which holds refrigerated

goods for the local market
was opened at the end of last

year.

In older depots Tesco uses

the more conventional radio

and public address
communications systems hot

has found that they are
Inefficient. When people are
called over a public system
they have to find the nearest

phone extension and wait for

the incoming caD to be
diverted to it.

This takes too much time
and the call can be lost before

it is picked up, which in turn
causes an unnecessary waste
of time and the extra expense
of calling back. -

-

In 1994, Tesco tested

cordless systems based on the

DECT (Digital European
Cordless Telephone) standard,

but delayed malting a decision
on implementation.

Soon after that, it took its

first step into cordless

technology, introducing a
small number of Companion
handsets from the Canadian
manufacturer Nortel

(Northern Telecom) at its

print centre near Hilton
Keynes. These use the CT2
standard, an alternative to

DECT.
Tesco has a large

investment in Nortel
switching equipment and
therefore preferred cordless

systems linked to its Nortel
private branch exchanges.
When the new Southampton

depot was opened,
distribution managers
favoured the use of cordless

systems over traditional

walkie-talkie systems, arguing
that this would give them
much more comprehensive
communications.

Farther trials of

Teseo depot goes cordless
DECT-based equipment
concluded that It did not work
well in a refrigeration

environment, according to Mr
David Sheridan, Tesco'

s

telecommunications
controller.

“We were going to use a
DECT system, but we found
that in a large refrigeration

centre the reception level-was
affected. It was a peculiarity

of DECT that we could not
easily resolve," be says. “We
did not have a strong view
about which standard was
better, it was purely a
practical matter.”

Tesco then contacted British

Telecommunications Tar

advice and conducted a
further test using Nortel's

Companions. This test was
successful and it was decided
to go ahead with that system.

Companions were given to 24

staff at all levels within the

new depot About a dozen
base stations were needed to

ensure seamless

communication: these have

been concealed In the roof.

“It has worked like a dream
since the depot opened and
the staff absolutely love it"

says Mr Sheridan. "It has
greatly improved the speed of

communications and the
productivity of the depot”

Staff can now be easily

contacted anywhere within

the depot by bead office, local

stores or business partners.

Tesco will now consider
whether it should use cordless

technology in all Its 20 depots

around the country, some of

which are larger than the
Southampton one, as well as

to Its stores. The Companion
system Is claimed to be able to

cover up to 500,000 sq m.

The company is considering

whether to carry out more
trials this year, if it decides to

Spread the use of cordless

technology, the likelihood is

that Nortel’s Companions will

be used.

“1 am after a common
system for all our locations,”

says Mr Sheridan. “We don’t

want to mix suppliers.”

He does not expect that

cordless phones will ever

completely replace desk
phones, because they are more
expensive to install, but a
number of staff who do not
have desks now have phones
for the first time.

A large number of Tesco
staff have mobile phones on
cellular networks such as
Vodafone and Cellnet, bat
these are used for

longer-distance calls and are

not suited to use In depots. Mr

Sheridan expects that they

will continue to be used.

Tesco is not the only UK
supermarket chain which has
ventured into cordless

technology, but like its

competitors it believes that

every little gain in

productivity is worth
pursuing as the battle for

market share intensifies.

Its experience suggests that

the attempt by European
manufacturers to posh CT2
out of the market may
fail.

Only Nortel and the UK’s
GPT support CT2, which was
invented in the UK and has
the lower status of an Interim

standard. CT2 is not
supported to all European
countries.

Ericsson of Sweden,
Siemens of Germany and
Alcatel of France bave all put

their weight behind DECT,

which has been ratified by the

European
Telecommunications

Standards Institute (ETSD-

Although the majority of

users may adopt DECT
because it is the official

standard, some important

users may make up their

minds on tbe basis of

performance rather than

official standards.

Ms Diane Trivett, a

Dataqnest analyst, said that

CT2 was likely to remain as a

niche technology. “There is

room for both in the market"

she said.

Although DECT systems

have been successfully

installed in many sites, there

have been other reports of

difficulties. DECT operates at

a 1.9 gigafaerz frequency: CT
runs at 846468 megaherz.

Some experts say that

DECTs higher frequency may
affect its performance In

certain environments, such as

those which feature thick

concrete and metal.

Performance can sometimes

be substantially improved by

increasing the number of base

stations, although this

Increases the cost

However, there have m the

past also been some reports of

problems with CT2 systems.

The market contest will be

resolved in the next few years,

as cordless systems spread

more widely.

Other types oF retailer have

discovered different benefits.

At the Swedish furniture

chain Ikea. according to

Nortel's product marketing

manager Mi Keith Newman,
cordless technology bos

helped sales.

“Big orders can be lost if

the warehouse manager
cannot be contacted, because

people ring around to find the

first store which has got what

they want," he said. “So

contactability can have a very

high value."

George Black

USER PROFILE Pharmaceuticals

A senior executive of Eli Lilly,

the US drugs company, once
described his company's busi-

ness as “50 per cent Informa-

tion technology, 50 per cent
pharmaceuticals.” His com-
ment highlights the increas-

ingly crucial role played by
computer and telecommunica-
tions technologies in the fast-

changing, high-pressure world

of the global pharmaceutical
manufacturers where a day's

delay in bringing a product to

market can cost $im to lost

revenues.

Most companies in the phar-

maceutical industry, like those

in other sectors, have
embraced the mantras of cost

containment, business process

re-engineering and workflow
management enthusiastically

as rnpans to improve financial

performance and maintain a
competitive edge.

This, says Ms Grace Ashby,
Mercury Communications' sec-

tor development manager for

the pharmaceutical industry,

has in turn has led drug
groups such as Eli Lilly and
SmithKline Beecham to take a
closer look at their voice and
data telecoms requirements
and in particular, at the ways
in which telecoms systems and
services can help enhance busi-

ness prospects.

Mercury Communications,
whose clients include Smith-
Kline Beecham. often provides

a wide range of telecoms ser-

vices for its pharmaceutical
corporate customers. This can
include virtual private net-

works which allow low-cost
short-code dialling throughout

a multinational's disparate
sites, videoconferencing ser-

vices, centralised billing and
consolidated management
reports which provide the cli-

ent with a comprehensive view
of their telecoms services

Increasingly crucial role

usage.

Several companies In the sec-

tor have installed sophisticated

interactive voice response
systems to deal with doctors',

chemists' or patients' inquiries

-some have been set up so
that callers can press a num-
ber on their telephone handset

and have details of possible

side effects sent back to them
by fax.

Other innovative uses of tele-

coms have included tbe use of

freephone numbers for cus-

tomer care initiatives - Smith-
Kline Beecham, for example,
used a freephone number to
answer questions from the
public when its Tagamet anti-

ulcer drug was launched into

the over-the-counter market
The need to reach out and

communicate with existing or

potential customers has also

encouraged drug companies to

become early business adop-

ters of the Internet as a mar-

keting medium. Today, phar-

maceutical companies' Web
sites are among the best pres-

ented and most informative on
the Internet

“Using the Internet, compa-

nies are able to manage much
higher volumes (of inquiries)

than on the phone,” says Ms
Ashby.
Pharmaceutical companies

are also using the Internet as a

means to disseminate Informa-

tion about their products to
doctors and others in remote
geographic areas. Meanwhile,
closed-user online services

such as Health Online, a medi-

cal electronic service set up by
Burda. the German publishing

group, provide a more secure

and confidential communica-
tions channel-

USER PROFILE Financial sector

Early, enthusiastic users
If money is the lifeblood of

the financial services industry,

telecoms is its circulatory

system.

Financial services

companies are early and
enthusiastic users of

information technology. They
spend more on telecoms and
computers - between 3 and 6
per cent of gross revenues
- than companies in other
industrial sectors and are

fiercely unforgiving of faults

and breakdowns.
“In this business, people

cannot Eve without

communications," the

telecoms manager for a large

stockbroker acknowledged.
“We had a problem today
with our deateriboanJs - the

automated systems which
provide high-speed
connections to customers
and other brokers- and there

was panic; the dealers were
screaming for the fault to be
rectified.”

This explains to a large

extent the caution and
conservatism among
telecoms managers. They buy
the best equipment and test it

thoroughly before using it in

anger Pilot systems hi which
two or more manufacturers
are pitted against each other

are not uncommon.
By the same token, financial

services organisations are

important customers for

telecoms operators seeking
to encourage greater use of

their telecoms infrastructures.

A recent survey sponsored
by Mercury Communications
covering financial institutions

in Frankfurt London, New
York, Paris and Tokyo,
revealed that worldwide, toe

chief priorities are reducing

prices and improving service

levels.

Customers in Paris,

Frankfurt and Tokyo, where
national operators stai have a
monopoly, were most
interested in lower costs

while firms in London and
New York were more focused
on improvements in service

level.

Managers agree that

competition makes a huge
(fifference; it provides the
principal Impetus tar cost

reduction and service

improvement In the UK, for

example, there is a
substantia] difference in costs
between British

Telecommunications and
other licensed operators such
as Mercury, MFS or Colt
An Important trend is the

outsourcing of telecoms
requirements. Whereas in the
past a firm might build Its

own network to cut costs and
achieve a tailored service, it

Is increasingly common to

find firms relying on carriers

to provide a managed
network.
According to the Mercury

survey, 61 per cent of

London-based financial

organisations have already
considered outsourcing while
a further 11 per cent plan to

do so in future. Paris is the
laggard in this area with only

20 per cent of firms having
actively considered

outsourcing even if a further

30 per cent plan to do so to

future.

Reasons for not
outsourcing include a lack of

perceived need and lack of

trust In a third-party supplier.

As firms move to more
advanced forms of telecoms,
however, it is likely that

outsourcing will increase in

attraction.

A company which built its

own private network some
years ago and saved itself

tens of millions of dollars in

doing so would take a

different approach today:

“Building our own private

network was a staggeringly

good thing to do eight years

ago, but we would not do it

now."
Today, the choice is more

likely to be a virtual private

network. Based on
“intelligent” switching

equipment, this gives

customers the equivalent of a
leased line for the cost of a

caB over the public switched
network.

The Mercury survey
analysed the use by financial

Institutions of four advanced
telecoms services:

videoconferencing,

tocation-independent working,
asynchronous transfer mode
(ATM) and the internet.

Videoconferencing has
become increasingly common
as the ready availability of

chips capable of processing
video images has brought the

service to desktop personal
computers at reasonable
cost. More than half of the
London-based companies in

the survey used PC-based
systems compared to only

20-30 per cent in other cities,

while Tokyo-based companies
tend to use traditional

studio-based systems.
Location-independent

working - working outside the
office with telecoms links

providing access to many of

toe services conventionally

supplied to the desktop
- seems to be in its Infancy.

The survey found that sales

staff and IT management
were the most enthusiastic

users: "Although widespread,

location-independent working

is more likely to be done on
an ad-hoc or needs basis

rather than a company-wide
decision," the survey
concludes.

ATM is a new technology
associated with companies’
need to send or receive large

amounts of data, often on a
“bursty" or occasional basts

which would make the
permanent Installation of a
high capacity line

uneconomic.
It is stiU to an experimental

stage in most organisations.

The Internet proved by far

the most popular of the four

technologies but also the

area where there was most
anxiety. The overriding

concern was security,

followed by cost, the risk of

infection by computer viruses,

lack of privacy and - a worry
not limited to the financial

sector - fears that staff nrfght

be wasting time and money
“surfing" to office hours.

The benefits were perceived

as access to more, better and
faster information, followed

by advertising potential, cost
cutting, the ability to use
electronic man and the ability

to generate new business.
Telecoms managers stiU

believe that thee suppliers do
not understand their needs
dearly enough. For example,
as they expand globally, the
need to have similar systems
operating in the same way in

each location.

One manager said: "There
is a lot of clever technology
out there. The trick is to pitch

into a new technology at just

the right moment Too often,

we are offered systems Just

sfightJy ahead of what we can
cope with."

Alan Cane

INTERNATIONAL TELESIS GROUP

CONNECTIONS TO YOUR U.S. CUSTOMERS AND BRANCH
OFFICES VIA OUR U.S. INTERNET SERVERS

LONDON: 0171486 1645

The internet has also become
an important source of infor-

mation for those working to

develop new drugs. Research-
ers, often using pseudonyms
and perhaps even laying false

trails to confuse competitors,

use the Internet to search for

patents, track competitors'
products and pinpoint market
opportunities.

Given the escalating costs

and risks Involved in new
drugs, many pharmaceutical
companies are also attempting
to manage and spread the risk

by forming research partner-

ships.

In these cases, secure tele

corns links can help geographi-

cally remote teams exchange
data and work more closely

together.

“We can provide advice of

‘firewalls' and better security,"

says Ms Ashby.
Similarly, companies such as

SmithKline Beecham have
begun to make extensive use of
videoconferencing networks.

SmithKline Beecham uses its

own transatlantic video links

to bridge the gap between UK
and US head offices, and facili-

tate Its research and develop-

ment activities.

“Videoconferencing has
become a routine communica-
tion tool in co-ordinating inter-

national RD activities.” says

Mr George Poste. the group's

RD chairman. The company's
expanding videoconferencing
facilities include studios in its

West London headquarters
which are rarely empty.
Most companies are also try-

ing to use technology to reduce

time-to-market for new drugs,

for example by speeding up the

time it takes to process clinical

trials.

“Some companies believe

they can cut the clinical trial

process by half, from 30

months to 15 months, by man-
aging the process better.” says

Ms Ashby.
Traditionally, a clinical trial

depended on a lengthy and

largely paper-based process

which began with a general

practitioner filling out a piece

of paper after seeing a patient,

sending this report back to the

company conducting the trial

which then had to input the

data into a computer for anal-

ysis.

More recently, doctors have
been given computers in order

to enter the data directly and
clinical research assistants,

who normally visit the GPs
every six weeks, have been
provided with mobile comput-
ers and digital telephones so

they can access the latest clini-

cal trial information remotely.

Pharmaceutical sales repre-

sentatives were also among the

first users of mobile comput-
ers. data services and cellular

telephony although Ms Ashby

says most companies in Europe

are now switching to digital

telephones based on the Global

System for Mobiles (GSM) stan-

dard for both voice and data.

“We are seeing people migrate

from analogue phones to GSM
for data," she says.

For “teleworkers" and others

who work partly or entirely

from home, telecoms operators

can also provide freephone

umbers and pin-prutected

remote access services. Indeed,

as computing and telecoms

continue to converge, the part-

nership between FT service pro-

viders and pharmaceutical
companies is likely to become

even stronger.

Paul Taylor

USER PROFILE Manufacturing
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As the world's third-largest

steelmaker, British Steel
pumps out some impressively

large numbers, particularly

when its markets are buoyant
Group turnover was £6.2bn in

1994-

95. pre-tax profits surged

from £80m the previous year to

£578m. and earnings per share

Jumped from 3.45p to 2&21p.

When it comes to profits for

1995-

96. due to be announced a
week today. City of London
estimates suggest we could,
metaphorically, be “talking
telephone numbers."
Behind the financial data,

however, Is a real telephone
numbers story. Just as British

Steel has, over the past 15

years, turned Itself into one of

the lowest-cost producers in

the world steel industry, so it

has also been at the forefront

of implementing technology
developments In business tele-

coms and data transmission.

The western steel industry is

noted for its cyclical phases of

boom and bust - historically it

seems to have got itself into a
deep crisis every decade or so.

By coincidence, big changes in

British Steel's telecoms infra-

structure have also occurred
roughly in decades.

In the mid-1970s.' the com-
pany was one of the first in the
UK to develop an integrated
telecoms infrastructure, says
Mr Andy Kaye, manager of cor-

porate IT services. A hard-
wired, high-capacity “back-
bone" or nationwide transmis-
sion system, based on analogue
circuits, supported a desk-to-
desk dial-and-speak net-
work - one of the largest in

Europe - and a comprehensive
packet switching data network.
The system, known as Coten
(Company Telecommunica-
tions Network) was veiy arant
guard for the time, says Mr
Kaye.

Then, In the 1980s, the back-
bone was upgraded to a digital

network - in 1983 the company
was the first user in the UK of
megastreams or 2-megabit
“digital pipes.”

The packet switching net-

work was replaced by IBM
Systems Network Architecture

(SNA), a communications pro-

tocol which links the compa-

ny's IBM terminals worldwide

to its various mainframes.

The speech network was
upgraded to a fully digital sys-

tem utilising 2-megabit ISDN
lines.

Towards the end of the 1980s.

the company took advantage of

telecoms liberalisation to use

“break-out,” which charges a
long-distance call from inside

the private network to an out-

side party as a local call.

Indeed. Coten met many of

British Steel’s needs at a rea-

sonable cost, but by 1989 it

began to recognise that the era

of the inter-site private net-

work was coming to. an end,

says Mr Kaye.

British Steel has been at the forefront of inpieiiwnting technology developments in business telecoms

The company started looking
at a so-called “virtual private
network." put the project out
to tender in 1993, and a year
later awarded a five-year con-
tract to Mercury Communica-
tions.

In the new version of Coten.
which began operating last
October, the hard-wired back-
bone has been replaced by Mer-
cury’s national network.

British Steel sites plug into
the Mercury network at the
nearest point and the telecoms
company handles the rooting
of information.

Essentially, the system Is a
package based on Mercury's
Managed Network Services
platform, adapted to deliver a
solution for the steel company,
says Mr Bob Rawson. executive
account manager at Mercury's
Leeds office.

“We had been providing ser-
vices to British Steel since the
late 1980s, so had gained a
good understanding of their
requirements," says Mr Raw-
son. “This enabled us to put
together the right package for
their current and future
needs."

Mr Kaye sees four main rea-

sons for the switch to a virtual
private network (VPN). First, it

should save British Steel
money, both on running costs

and on avoiding capital spend-
ing that may be necessary for

any future upgrading.
Secondly, it should allow the

company to take advantage of

new technology developments
much quicker, because these

could be expected to come as
part of the Mercury package.
Developments would include
ATM (asynchronous transfer
mode, the promising technol-
ogy for combining voice, data
and full motion video in the
same transmission path! and
“frame relay" for expanding
and linking local area net-
works.
Thirdly, it should be much

easier to expand the network
internationally via a telecoms
company such as Mercury.
This is an important consider-
ation for British Steel as it
expands overseas, and in the
old network the ability to
develop internationally was
very constrained, says Mr
Kaye.

Initially, the contract con-
centrates on a speech and data
network for the UK. hut Inter-
national network development
is under way and will acceler-
ate. Frame relay has already
been used for establishing a
data link between the UK and
British Steel s offices in Chi-
cago and Montreal.

Finally, says Mr Kaye, there
is a general outsourcing point
“It removes the need for us to
have, people with their heads
down in technology. Instead,
they can concentrate on end-
user benefits.''

Effectively, the deal with
Mercury means that British
Steel has outsourced the man-
agement and maintenance of
the network, although it does
not constitute full outsourcing
because neither people nor

assets were involved.

Since the Mercury deal,

though, there has been some
full-blown outsourcing at the
steel company, which earlier

this year sold its Central Man-
agement Services unit to Hos-
kyns, the UK arm of French
computer services group Cap
Gemini Sogeti. CMS ran part of

British Steel's IT operations
and as part of the deal 300

employees snitched to Hos-
kyns. Further IT outsourcing
initiatives are under consider-
ation.

Meanwhile, Mercury has set

up a dedicated "front office
1
' at

Wythensbawe. Manchester, to
handle service calls from users
of the British Steel network
and look after their future
requirements.

Essentially, the steel com-
pany Is future-proofing Itself

by ensuring it will have a tele-

coms network suitable for the
next millennium, which will
enable it to take advantage of
the many facets of the infor-
mation superhighway.
The use of multimedia, for

example, will require increas-
ing bandwidth to be available.
“As we need it. we should be
able to get it quite easily from
the virtual private network#
says Mr Kaye. Also, while audv
conferencing has been used
for years at British Steel,
videoconferencing as a substi-
tute for meetings is a newer
idea, and would be facilitated
by the Mercury network.
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* Asynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM) and Frame Relay: by Tom Foremski

Too fast for many users
ATM will be an
increasingly

important

technology for

communications
When it comes to fast

communications technology
that can transport a wide vari-

ety of different data types, the

future belongs to Asynchro-
nous Transfer Mode (ATM)-
based communications net-
works. The only problem Is

that it is too East for many cur-

rent users.

But as the demand for send-
ing and receiving large graph-
ics files, video, voice and other

M SPHr by Tom Foremski

multimedia data services
increases, ATM will be an
increasingly Important tech*

nology for communications.
And ATM will also make its

way into the office in the form
of ATM-based local area net-

works (Laos) and possibly even
into the internal communica-
tions buses of PCs.
The versatility of ATM is due

to its design. It cuts up all data

traffic into 53 byte packets
which makes It easier to build

high-speed switches since the
size of each packet is always
the same. With speeds of 155

mega bits per second (Mbps)

and 622 Mbps possible, voice,

video and graphics data pack-

ets can be mixed together

Data highways
workhprse
The great cost of
SDH software
development has
resulted in joint
ventures between
companies to help
share expensesWhen it comes to pro-

viding businesses
with a wide range of

data services. Synchronous
Digital Hierarchy (SDH), or
Sonet as it Is known in the US,
has emerged as the workhorse
on which telecoms carriers
around the world are building
future super data highways
that can move voice, video,
graphics and other data at very
high speeds.

SDH is rapidly replacing an
older digital technology called

Plesiochronous Digital Hierar-

chy (PDH), which does not pro-
vide the some management
facilities. With SDH, network
operatere can create an intelli-

gent transmission channel that

offers better reliability and
recovery in the event of a fail-

ure in a part of the network
- and also allows all current
and planned data and voice
services to use a common

tore.
, _ .

Germany; Deutsche Tele-

kom is considered the most
aggressive In its SDH Invest-

ments. 'According to market
research firm Yankee Group, it

is spending more than S500m a
year on installing SDH equip-

ment
In the UK, British Telecom is

also making substantial invest-

ments in a nationwide SDH
network along with other com-
panies. For example, Energis
Communications boasts it has

the largest operational 100 per

cent SDH network in the

world, carried on a nationwide
network of fibre optic cables

strung along the earth wire of

the national power grid
“Other telecommunications

companies in the UK offer SDH
but they also have a substan-

tial amount of PDH systems in

plane which coexists with SDH
but con slow dawn overall per-

formance. We have a 100 per

cent SDH network," says Mr
Alistair Henderson, manager of

network strategy at Energis.

Mr Henderson points out

that unlike older PDH systems,

KDH-Sonet equipment can be
used virtually anywhere in the

world because of its success in

becoming a global telecoms
standard. This ability to create

l , universal SDH equipment
V helps keep down the costs of

Installing SDH networks.

Energis. like other newly-
formed operators, started off

with nn advantage in that it

did not have an existing infra-

structure of PDH equipment to

protect and to amortize. It

could jump into the market
with the best telecoms technol-

ogy it could find.

SDH offers data speeds rang-

ing from 155 megabits per sec-

ond to as much as 10 gigabits

per second. And it can cany
Asynchronous Transfer Mode,
frame relay. TCP-IP and other

data, making it perfect for a

wide range of voice and multi-

media data services.

“For sample, the BBC uses

our SDH network to carry tele-

vision and radio programmes

between its various studios

and its broadcasting facilities,"

says Mr Henderson. Energis

won the multi-year OOOm deal

because of its SDH network

and the improved management

and reliability SDH offers.

But SDH’s performance

-comes at a price, it is a very

software-intensive technology

resulting in huge development
- costs for the leading telecoms

equipment companies. The

i great expense of SDH software

development has resulted in

Ooint ventures between compa-

ales to help share costs.

For example, UK-based GPT

is allied with Siemens and has

emerged over the past few

years as the leading supplier of

:
:SDH equipment with about a

. 30 per cent worldwide market

share.

"SDH is providing the data

communication backbone on
top of which all kinds of data
services are being offered,”

says Mr Benue Jarvis, director

of strategy for GPT Public Net-
works Group. “Corporations
are Increasingly aware of the

benefits of SDH and are asking
far it by name. They realise

that their communications net-

works are vital to their
operations and they wont
SDH."
And while SDH Is a robust

technology, there are some
problems in using SDH equip-

ment from different vendors.
These compatibility problems
are related to the different
high-level functions offered by
different SDH network opera-

tore and Mr Jarvis says that
these incompatibilities often
mean that telecoms companies
have to separate different parts

of their network and just use
equipment from one vendor on
that part of the network to

ensure compatibility.

Efforts are under way to
overcome the compatibility
problem by developing interna-

tional standards. “Progress is

being made on the standards
issue but it's a race to keep up
frith the Wgb"r functions that
some SDH operators are pro-
viding. SDH networks can be
made compatible ' bat they
would offer a lower level of
functionality,“ says Mr Jarvis.

He explains that many large

organisations are leasing SDH
lines to act as the links
between their internal corpo-

rate networks. The high data-

carrying capacity of SDH
makes it possible to implement
applications such as videocon-

ferencing; voice, text and Inter-

net-related data transmission.

Many customers of SDH ser-

vices are also demanding that

fibre optic links be established

to improve the reliability of
their telecoms networks.
The growth of cableTV oper-

ators is also creating demand
far SDH to provide cable TV
customers with telephone ser-

vices. And SDH networks are

used to distribute TV program-
ming to local points before
being distributed over the
cable TV company’s coaxial

cable networks to homes.

W!
bile SDH offers a
large data-carrying
capacity, with the

exploding growth in data ser-

vices such as Internet access,

interactive video and other

high-bandwidth services, there

win be a need for even greater

data-carrying capacity by the
turn of the century.

"While it's possible to
achieve about 10 gigabits per

second with SDH, It is pushing
the current technology to its

limits,” points out Mr Hender-
son at Energis. “The next
major advance will occur when
it becomes passible to operate

in a pure optical mode.”
Currently, fibre optic net-

works carry data optically on a
single wavelength. Communi-
cations networks have to trans-

late that data to electrical sig-

nals for switching and
amplification. This slows down
the network and Increases
costs. Ideally, it would be best

to do all the switching and
amplification optically.

Several high technology
start-up companies are begin-

ning to offer optical equipment

called wave division multiplex,

capable of offering up to 16 or

more separate wavelengths on
a single fibre.

Each of the 36 wavelengths

can carry a high-speed SDH
traffic path effectively multi-

plying capacity by 16. In addi-

tion, optical amplifiers are

being used to increase the dis-

tances between equipment
sites from about 50km to sev-

eral hundred kilometres. This

technology has been used suc-

cessfully in international sub-

marine cable links, and will

also be used in national net-

works.
In the meantime, current

SDH networks are predicted to

be able to supply corporations

with plenty of capacity for

their data services far many
years to come.

while still retaining A real-time

transmission.

Customers can also be
charged for the amount of data

they send instead of being

forced to pay for a digital line

of a certain capacity, such as ft

Tl line, even if they do not use

the whole bandwidth.

ATM also works well with

frame relay, which Is slower

but less expensive than ATM.
Frame relay data traffic uses

variable sized data packets, but

these can be cut up Into ATM-'
sized packets and reassembled

at the other end.

“ATM is definitely the wave
of the future, and when we
were considering investing in

an ATM network or sticking

with older technologies, we
decided that ATM was more
flexible and' was better suited

to future applications,” says
Mr Simon Waddell, head of

Advanced Services at Energis.

Energis boasts the largest

ATM network in the UK. using
fibre optic links strung along
the earth wires of electrical

power pylons. The trouble,
however, is that there are no
customers that need data deliv-

ered at such high speeds.

For most companies, a Tl
line that bandies data at about
13 Mbps, Is plenty, and frame
relay switching offers good and
reasonably-priced performance
far data traffic up to about 2

Mbps. A key problem with
AIM is that -It was difficult to

offer customers a way to move
from steadily increasing data

communications needs without

forcing them to jump to very

high epeed.baruiwldtbs.

“That has changed." says Mir

WaddelL "We can now offer

customers services from 2 to 4,

6i 8, TO and 12 megabits with

AIM, without having to hop
up to 34 megabits. And much
of the market is in that lower

band right now,”
The Mirror Group, publisher

of the Daily and Sunday Mirror

newspaper
,
will use the Ener-

gis AIM network to transmit

editorial copy and pages
directly to printing plants,

enabling it to publish lata-,

breaking news in its newspa-

pers.

ATM’s speed is also much in
demand for carrying Internet

traffic and it is an essential

technology in helping to

Increase the data-carrying
capacity of the global Internet.

California-based telecommu-
nlcations company Pacific Bell

recently said it will use
high-speed ATM switching
equipment from StrataCom to

greatly Increase the data
capacity of its Internet Net-
work Access Point (NAP). This
will become the fastest NAP in

the world. Using ATM, the
NAP will handle data at 822

single topology that handles

both. local and. wide area net-

work transport needs make
ATM technology particularly

managers. .

“Many of the companies CII

surveyed have already bud-

geted ftinflM to begin convert-

ing Ehair network infrastruc-

tures to AIM."
cn says that manufacturing

companies, with Cad-Cam appli-

cations are the leading candi-

dates for -ATM adoption, fol-

lowed by government, services,

education and medical.

While there is no denying
ATM's speed and fixture prom-
ise for many users, it may be

several years before ATM

Torch Telecom transmit* »• ridao and autBo of sugary tram operating ttatirasat StJamM1
Hospital to

Lath across th* efry to i new ksytiote surptrytraWofl suite frbw). Tr*nmmi»«ion !*»> 682

d«dcrtsdiiifci»fctg ATM capabdty at fate «nd*, for high raaolutlofi picture quaHy -

Mbps compared with typical

NAPs that handle data at 46

Mbps. Pacific Bell says that its

network already . handles
almost a third of all US inter-

net traffic and that the new
NAP will help avoid Internet

log-jams. The company also

has plans far an ATM platform
handling as much as 20 giga-

bits of date per second.

Although ATM Is still too
fast for the needs of the vast

majority of companies, Walt
Disney Animation Studios in

California requires high-speed
date communications to send
and receive high resolution

The company has
installed a -155 Mbps AIM net-

work Hniring it buildings to

transmit targe image files used
to create its animated films.

Its forthcoming Hunchback
of Notre Dame animated fea-

ture is being produced by 250

artiste connected to its ATM
network. This - kind of
highspeed network gives Watt
Disney artists almost Instant

access to a database of more
than 3m high resolution

ATM is perfectly suited far

Disney's requirements and as

other fyirnjmrriwi increase their'

use of ctuupVter-afded design
prut •pmflniWnT-hifl’ (Cad-Cam)
systems, they also see a grow-
ing need to transmit high reso-

lution '.graphics images
between different sites and an
ATM network fe becoming a

key option. C .

US market-- research com-
pany. Computer Intelligence

Infocorp (CII) recently sur-

veyed potential users of ATM
networks in. the US and found
growing interest in the tech-

nology.
' Mr Stan Schatt, Gff industry

analyst, says: "ATM’s scales-

bfflty and the. efficiency of a

"ATM is not going to take

oyer the world any time soon.”

says Mr Mike Pllbeam.
research director at Cray Com-
munications in the UK, “That's

because there is a tremendous
amount of basic telephony ser-

vices already in place that do a

good job and will satisfy many
users’ requirements for many
years Into the future.”

Mr Pllbeam paints out that

carrying voice over ATM net-

works can result to a loss of

quality which users do not

like. And ATM's move into

Lasts, where Ethernet technol-

ogy dominates, also will not
happen to a hurry. This la

because Ethernet technology is

being upgraded to 100 Mbps
and even 1,000 Mbps speeds

and can take advantage of Eth-

ernet systems already to place

within company networks.
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It's not fair. After all. this is the first time votive heard of Energis. Isn't it? Theie is. says

the smart Alec at the business meeting /convention dinner party pub. only one way to run

your communications these days. Perhaps you haven't met him yet. but you will. (The

number of these people are as yet mercifully limited, at present only 40 of The Times Top

1000 companies work with .Energis.) However, it is as well to be prepared. When one

of these know-it-alls presumes to tell you: "Qf course Energis is the most advanced

communications company in the world',' Simply say 7 know.' When they say "ft already

has a national network / Say 7 know ” and when they say "ft wilt invariably save your

company money 7 Say “I know'. You could, it feeling particularly bullish, nut the lid

on it by saying you already have it under control. Couldn't you? 0800 316 2162.
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Computer Telephony Integration (CTI): by Tom Foremski Calling cards: by Philip Manchester

Potential market is huge Solving travellers’ problems
Tens of millions of
businesses around
the world rely on
their relatively

simple telephone
systems. CTI offers

a more productive
way to manage this

resource

I
magine phoning home
from the office and your
PC tells you there is 3n

Important call on the other
line from a key client and it

automatically brings up the cli-

ent's order information and the

notes of your last conversation.
Or you might choose to ignore
a call, sending it to vour voice

mail box because your PC tells

you the caller is a telesales

operator.

These are the kinds of func-

tions possible through the use
of Computer Telephony Inte-

gration iCTI>, a technology
that brings the power of the PC
to what is essentially a simple
telephone. For many busi-

nesses. the efficiencies that

CTI could provide are becom-
ing very attractive.

But it has also been an area
where potential customers
have been concerned about
industry standards and reli-

ability. There are a number of
proprietary CTI systems but
the main action is in setting

the industry standards that
will allow software and hard-
ware vendors to mix and
match CTI systems depending
on customer needs. This will

also help to drive down the

price of CTI and expand the
market opportunities.

The potential market is

huge. Tens of millions of busi-

nesses around the world rely

on their relatively simple tele-

phone systems. CTI offers a
more efficient and potentially a
more productive way to man-
age this resource.

Currently, there are two
main CTI standards being
pushed. One is from Microsoft

and Intel with their Telephony
Application Programming
Interface (TAPIl technology,
and the other is the Telephony
Services Application Program-

ming Interface (TSAPI) being

promoted by Novell and AT&T.
The main difference between

the two is that TAPI is being

used to allow PC-based CTI
applications to take oo many
or the functions of a PBX iPri-

vate Branch Exchange), while

TSAPI is more focused on the

back-end, linking the PBX with

network servers. This distinc-

tion is not quite as clear-cut as
it seems, because Microsoft is

also promoting TAPI for net-

work servers connected to

PBXs through Windows NT-
based servers, and TSAPI is

also being promoted to PC soft-

ware developers.

This means that the current
standards battle is between
these two camps and their sup-

porters - which does not help

dards will implement them in

ways that will always prevent
compatibility problems. This
makes setting up CTI systems
a more complex process which
still requires considerable plan-

ning and testing.

Despite the potential pitfalls,

man}’ companies are installing

CTI systems. One bank, for

example, is using CTI to

prompt sales staff to call spe-

cific clients if there is any
change in stock prices that
might affect those customers.

According to Mr Jason Pea-
cock, systems engineering
manager for Voice in British

Telecom's Global Finance Sec-
tor: "CTI has a lot to offer

retail banking. On the whole-
sale banking side, there are
also now plenty of bespoke

Colonial Direct has set up a telephone-based personal finance planning

division based on call centre technology from Co-Cam, specialists In caH

centres, marketing and contact management applications

customers who want standard
solutions that can be config-

ured for many different appli-

cations without possible
incompatibility problems.

Microsoft is making a con-

certed effort to win the stan-

dards battle by including TAPI
support within its operating
systems, which are virtually

ubiquitous in the PC world.
This is very enticing to soft-

ware and hardware developers

because it means there are
already tens of millions of PCs
with the ability to support CTI
applications - and tens of mil-

lions or potential customers.

But despite the availability

of standards, there is no guar-

antee that the various compa-
nies supporting those stan-

appUcations being developed
by users seeking a competitive

edge.”

For companies interested in

CTI sy stems, a certain amount
of familiarity with key CTI
terms is necessary:

• A "screen pop" is a window
that pops up on a PC monitor
that shows that a call is com-
ing in and displays information
on the caller;

• “Interactive voice response
applications” allow callers to

use touch tones to navigate
through a database or process.

• "Call control" is the process

of setting up and handling a
call and is divided into “first

person call control" which
allows a participant in a call to

forward or reply to a message;

and “third-party call control"

which allows someone not par-

ticipating in a call to set up
conference calls and other
functions.

Third-party call control is

considered more expensive but

more desirable because it

allows companies to have a
more flexible CTI system. How-
ever. Mr David Parcel!, manag-
ing director of UK CTI vendor
Co-Cam. is trying to make
third-party CTI systems more
affordable and easier to install

“Companies face a barrage of

conflicting definitions, prom-
ises of unsubstantiated bene-

fits and a whole host of horror
stories of complexity. The net

result is that third-party CTI is

viewed as a high-tech luxury
confined to large caff centres

with big spending power," said

Mr Parcel!
Co-Cam is one of many com-

panies attempting to bring
down the cost of higher func-

tion Cm systems. Co-Cam is

offering an off-the-shelf third-

party CTI system which can be
scaled from small call centres,

with as few as five agents, to

much larger call centres.

Hie Internet is abn making
an Impact on CTI. At the
recent Computer Telephony
Integration Expo, in the US,
several companies showed CTI-

Intemet products. US-based
SpanLink introduced Its Web-
Call software that allows Inter-

net users to click on a “call

agent" button while browsing
a web site and receive a call

from a company representa-
tive.

There were also products

that use the Internet to make
phone calls such as the &>Once
telephony gateway server from
Dialogic and VocalTec that
connects an Internet-connected

PC to any telephone. Lucent
Technologies and Siemens-
Rolm demonstrated products
that provide Internet-based
telephony access into call cen-

tres.

CTI certainly promises busi-

nesses a wide variety of power-
ful applications and while the
standards issues have yet to be
settled, there are already
enough CTI applications avail-

able that should help to

improve the efficiency of virtu-

ally any size of business.

One important use
of the cards is for

frequent travellers

who must use hotel

telephone systems

You need to telephone
home urgently. But
you’re in a foreign coun-

try, you don’t speak the lan-

guage and yon don’t have
enough change to make the
call.

Anyone who travels regu-
larly has faced this problem
and It can cause deep anxiety
and frustration. The answer to

all of these problems - as
revealed in a current TV
advertising campaign by Brit-

ish Telecommunications - is a
telephone charge card or call-

ing card.

BT and most of its rivals

offer the cards free of charge
as an incentive to their cus-

tomers:

“We see it as a way to keep
In touch with oar customers
when they are travelling
abroad. The card keeps our
name tn mind and helps us to

hold on to our market,"
explains Mr Chris Elliott UK
marketing manager for BT
Card Services.

BT charge cards operate
anywhere In the UK and in 120
countries around the world.
Mr Elliott says that despite its

apparently low profile, BT has
operated a charge card service

since the early 1960s and there

are as many as 7‘Am users of
the service:

“It Is quite simple to use.

Yon pick up the phone, dial an
access code followed by a per-

sonal PIN number and the
number you want to reach.

The call is billed either to your
own telephone number or to a
separate account You can use
any telephone and talk for as
long as yon like. And if you’re

abroad you don’t need to read
foreign language instructions

or go through a foreign opera-

tor."

The separate billing feature,

says Mr Elliott, is especially

useful far business users:

“For business people doing a
lot of travelling, the charge
cards give you itemised billing

and the equivalent of a receipt

More than 150 travel couriers from Canvas Holidays use Mercury Catling

Cards to make cash-free cans to the hoKday company’s offices n Fife,

Scotland from locations throughout Europe

for expense claims,” he says.

Other telecoms suppliers

have followed BT’s lead with
charge cards — offering similar

services:

“We launched the Mercury
Calling Card at the end of
1993. It lets yon make a call

from most telephones in the

UK and covers about 60 coun-

tries internationally," says Mr
William Hoyle, card services

product manager at Mercury.
Mercury users, like the BT

card users, most also enter an
code and a PIN number

before placing their call. And
Mercury offers similar billing

arrangements. Mr Hoyle says

that Mercury emphasises the

business value of Its charge
cards:

“From the business perspec-

tive it does give you an ele-

ment of control you don’t have
with cash calls. Take file haul-

age industry, for example. Tra-

ditionally. haulage companies
would give their international

drivers wads of notes to make
calls when they are on the
road. They had no control over
what happened to it. With the

card, they get a summary
statement with all of the calls

Virtual Private Networks (VPNs): by Philip Manchester

Trend towards innovation
iary of the UK’s electricity dis-

tribution company - the
National Grid Group - Energis

has been able to set up a
nationwide network of optical

VPNs allow
companies to scale

their networks up
and down more
easily and gain cost

benefits from
sharing a large

telecoms resource

B usinesses rely on tele-

communications for so
many critical functions

m the \990s that it makes
sense for them to find the least

expensive wav of "wiring" up
their organisations.

Traditionally, internal com-
pany networks have been
based on expensive dedicated

lines. leased from a telecoms
supplier. But over the past cou-

ple of years the trend has
shifted to the innovative use of

public networks as the founda-
tion for corporate telecoms.

Virtual Private Networks
VPNs i are the most recent
example ul this trend. In sim-

ple terms, a YPN appears to

the individual company ;is a
dL-the-aicd network- But it uses
the public telecoms infrastruc-

ture with all of the economics
of scale this hrmgs. The tele-

coms supplier looks after all of

the technology - providing a
utility "pipe" with an agreed
level nf service tn the business.

“In the post, many organisa-
tions built tlicir own private
networks. But now they can
get the sum* sort of service
from VPN using the public
switched network. " says Mr
Chris Gahan. data solutions

manager at British Telecom-
munications.

"The change agents are com-
ing from changes in business

practices - the move to direct

marketing, the use of telesales

and telemarketing and so on.

There is more of a customer
orientation now. He cites First

Direct Bank and Direct Line
Insurance as two examples of

this change - sometimes
referred to as "disintermedia-

tion" or. more traditionally,

"cutting out the middle man".
The change means greater

reliance on telecoms and VPN
is increasingly seen as tbe best

way to meet the need.

Although tbe first VPN dates

back to 1973 when France Tele-

com introduced Colisee. the

main market until recently has
been in tbe US. Sprint and
AT&T launched the first VPN
services in the US in tbe mid-
1990s. quickly followed by
MCI s Vnet. AT&T launched
the Drst international VPN ser-

vice in 1939-

The US is the most mature
market fur VPN services. A
report from market researcher
Chum shows that the US mar-
ket for VPN services in 1993

was Sii.fibn. Because of the
maturity of the US market,
only moderate growth is expec-

ted between now and 3003.
when the market will be worth
Sft.abn.

Outside the US. the picture

is very different, (hum puts
the market in Europe and Asia-

Pacific at only StOMm last year,

but forecasts this wall rise to

S7.9bn by 2003.

Ovum point? to several rea-

sons for this massive growth.

Firstly, it says that telecoms

companies want to cut costs.

One way of doing this is to

move large corporate custom-
ers from dedicated networks to

the public switched network.
“We are seeing huge growth

in the number of companies
taking apart their old dedi-

cated networks. We are getting

inquiries by the day from com-
panies who need guiding
through the process." notes Mr
David Yip, a senior consultant

at telecoms specialist Mason
Communications - a consul-

tancy spun off from the Cos-
tain building group three years
ago.

Mr Yip goes on to describe

the advantages - and potential

pitfalls - that can come Grom
moving to VPN:
VPN gets away form the

limitations of leased circuits

and gives the companies the
flexibility to connect from any-
where to anywhere. But com-
panies must be careful when
choosing their supplier to
ensure they get the riffot level

of service. We increasingly
focus on what happens when
service is not achieved with

penalty arrangement and so
on."

VPN also offers other bene-

fits. It allows companies to

scale their networks up and
down more easily and gain cost

benefits from sharing a large

telecommunications resource.

The other side of VPN is the

Increasing necessity for tele-

coms suppliers to innovate.

They are faced with an increas-

ingly competitive environment
and must find ways to offer

added-value services beyond
the basic telephone network.
Mr Darren Dumelow, VPN

service manager at Energis,

says that the VPN approach
provides several opportunities

for suppliers to offer a better

service:

“Private networks do not
offer the same flexibility as
VPN. If a company wants to

add more locations - say. as
tbe result of expansion or a
merger - it has to re-engineer

the network. With VPN you
can just plug the new locations

in."

Energis is a prime example
of the innovative approach
adopted by new entrants to the
telecoms market. As a subsid-

Bbre following the electricity

grid. It uses a technology
called Synchronous Data Hier-

archy (SDH) {see separate
report in this survey] to offer

high levels of reliability.

Mr Dumelow notes that this

has allowed Energis to keep
costs down and pass tbe bene-

Frame relay

technology can

improve

performance

and allow voice

and data to be
combined on
the same
network

fit on to customers: “It is

cheaper for us to run and sell

With fibre optic technology we
can carry the bandwidth capac-

ity for new services because we
have the flexibility built in,"

be says.

Tbe proof of this comes with
tbe success of the service. Mr

Integrated Services Digital network (ISDN): by Richard Handford

Concern over BT charges
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I
ntegrated Services Digital

Network iISDN). the ser-

vice that carries voice,

data and video through a sin-

gle Line, has taken off as one of

the most successful of UK tele-

communications services in

the past two. years, but has yet

to become the most loved
among users.

The end-year number of
ISDN connections is predicted

by the Yankee Group Europe
consultancy to show 200 per
cent growth to 177,000 since

1994. But complaints are set to

continue over the charges
made by British Telecommuni-
cations. which controls more
than 9i) per cent of the market,

for initial connection and quar-

terly rentai of its ISDN ser-

vices.

“Despite BTs huge installa-

tion and rental charges it does
seem that people dc< actually

want to use it," said one lead-

ing industry observer who
cited file transfer, back-up to

private circuits, local area net-

work (Lan) interconnection
and videoconferencing as the

most important ISDN applica-

tions. Access to the Internet is

often given as one of the rea-

sons for ISDI’Fs recent popular-

ity but is, in feet, still a rela-

tively minor use.

The size of the £400 connec-

tion charge for joining BTs
basic rate service for small and
medium-sired users, which is

called ISDN2 and offers two
64Kbit/s lines, bas attracted

particular criticism within the

telecoms industry and for put-

ting off potential users. Fixed
charges for BT’s ISDN 30 pri-

mary rate services, which
offers up to 30 64Kblt/s lines

and is aimed at larger corpo-

rate users, also draws criticism

but tbe basic rate takes the

most flak.

Critics argue that impressive

UK customer growth disguises

how the UK is fer behind com-
parable European markets,
thanks to BT’s connection
charges. France and Germany
had 295.000 and 580,000 ISDN
connections respectively at the

end of 1995.

BT argues in its defence that

Germany, in particular, has a
far less developed market for

private circuits which many
UK users take as an alterna-

tive to ISDN. The company
also points to ORel’s decision

In March not to introduce a
price cap to limit rises In ISDN
connection charges, as proof
that it is not overpriced.

Tbe regulator said that, over-

all. the UK was “close to the

top of the league" compared to

carriers in France, Germany.
Australia, Sweden and the US
when usage costs were taken

into account, as well as rental

and connection charges. ISDN
usage is charged at the same
rate as normal telephone

charges.

Oftel. however, made this

judgment on the balance of a
broad range of evidence sup-

plied by Manchester-based tele-

coms. IT and security consul-

tants Mason Communications.

A detailed reading of their

work for Oftel reveals a mixed
picture.

Mason Communications
shows that just for connection

charges BT finishes near tbe

bottom of the six coun-

tries - for basic rate it actually

finishes sixth but it moves up.

In an uneven way. with tbe
inclusion of usage charges.
For large companies, making

a large number of calls, the UK
ranks second behind Sweden
but its position deteriorates
with medium and small-sized

businesses.

For medium-sized customers

with a high usage, the UK
maintains its second place but
it drops to fourth with low
usage. Among small users, tbe

UK finishes fourth for both

high and low usage.

BT feces little competition In

basic rate services, which
account for more than 70-80 per

cent of total ISDN connections

l& lie UK although only one
third of new lines installed.

Since the launch of BT’s ser-

vice in 1991, only a few other

carriers have entered the mar-

ket Mercury was the first, in

1993, and has since been fol-

lowed by Energis and a few
cable television operators

including Midland Cable and
Diamond Cable- The primary
rate market Is far more com-

petitive with rivals to BT
including Mercury, City of

London Telecommunications

(Colt), MFS, Energis. Scottish

Telecom and most of the cable

television operators.

listed," be explains.

Business users can direct the

call charges to a central

account Mercury sends a sum-

mary statement to the com-
pany with all usage itemised.

Mr Hoyle goes on to say that

the main use of the cards is for

frequent travellers who must
use hotel telephone systems.

The cards help to reduce tbe

notoriously high call rates

charged by hotels - sometimes
as much as six times the nor-

mal rate. Despite the potential

loss or income, most leading

hotel chains will allow the use

of charge cards.

“Some hotels do bar the use

of charge cards. But many are

realising that they are remov-
ing an incentive to stay at

their hotels. If a regular trav-

eller knows that a hotel allows

charge card usage, he or she is

more likely to stay there than
at one which doesn’t"
While tbe main nse of

charge cards is to make stan-

dard “voice'* calls, Mr Hoyle
notes that there is a growing
nse of the card for computer-

ised communications:
“A lot of bnsiness users

want to be able to go to their

hotel room and plug their lap-

top into the telephone system

and, perhaps, spend a hair an

hour exchanging data with

their head office. This could

very expensive if you are

billed at the hotel rate." he

says.

Mr Elliott from BT says that

some hotels charge a small

connection fee - but that the

trend is towards free access,

especially in the US.

“Big companies bare put

pressure on the hotel chains to

allow free use of charge cards

and this is the way it is going

internationally with the big

chains."

It is not only ,business users

and frequent travellers who
can benefit from charge cards,

however. BT and Mercury are

both keen to spread usage to

domestic phone users and
have schemes in place to pro-

mote this:

“We offer two kinds of card

- a standard one for unres-

tricted use and what we call a

Phone Home card which can

only access a designated num-
ber. Parents can give these to

their children or elderly rela-

tives to make it easier for

them to phone them." says Mr
EUiott
Mercury operates a similar

scheme under its 3 Call ser-

vice: “You can set this up to

limit calls to op to three desig-

nated numbers. When a call Is

placed from one of these cards,

it is checked against an online

computer database to ensure it

is authorised. Some of our cus-

tomers with children away at

college tell me it is the best

way to make sure they phone
home." says Mr Hoyle.

Call charge cards certainly

seem to solve many of the

problems faced by travellers

-and they can also expect to

save significant sums on
charges. Mercury reckons the

charges in tbe UK come out at

about tbe same rate as those

made from a standard pay-

phone. BT says that callers

can save between 3 per cent

and 10 per cent on UK calls.

“We see no reason why
everyone shouldn’t have a

charge card. They cost the

user nothing and ore very con-

venient, especially when trav-

elling." says Mr Elliott

Dumelow goes on to claim that

Energis carries some 50 per
cent of the UK’s Internet traf-

fic.

Energis also sees the value of

offering customers additional

services alongside VPN: “We
give our customers monthly
statistics to show how their

VPN is being used. These cover

things like national, interna-

tional and local dial-up use and
frequently dialled numbers.
This allows customers to see

where they can make further

savings," explains Mr Dume-
low.

Other telecoms suppliers are
Investing heavily In innova-
tions such as frame relay tech-

nology which also gives much
greater and more flexible band-
width. Frame relay technology
can both improve performance
and allow voice and data to be
combined on the same net-

work.
VPN is a natural progression

from leased circuits for busi-

ness telecommunications. Pro-

vision of networking services
- whether for voice, data or a
combination of both - is

increasingly turning into a
utility service and, therefore,

not part of “core” business
activities. Furthermore, the
nature of the global telecoms
market means that prices trill

continue to be competitive and
many organisations will move
to VPN.

mm
Energis network management centre: a prime example of the innovative
^mroach adopted Iqr new entrants to the tefecoms market

However. BT’s main competi-
tors, Mercury and Energis in
basic rate, can only offer ser-
vices indirectly over BT’s net-
work because it is not eco-
nomic for smaller customers to
pay for their own links direct
to their networks. Hence cus-
tomers must pay the cost of
subscribing to BTs basic rate
service to access those of Ener-
gis and Mercury.
“Rental and connection

charges are just silly." says Mr
Richard Goodwin of the Dixon-
Goodwin telecommunications
consultancy. "It’s monopoly

Oftel concluded

that BTs costs

included a big

proportion of

overheads

prieing.
-

BT says it has no intention
to bring down its prices: “If
anything, the pressure Is on us
to increase connection charges
because we make a loss on It,"

says to June Campbell. BT’s
ISDN marketing manager. But
Oftel‘s investigation earlier
this year concluded that BT’s
costs for connections included
a high proportion of overheads
and would need further investi-
gation.

Mr Keith Mallinson, manag-

ing director of the Yankee
Group Europe, says there is

another reason for BT main-
taining higher connection
charges:

“BT is much more vulnera-
ble than its European cousins."
If BT lowered its charges dra-
matically then it would not he
so extensively compensated for

those customers who just use
its service as an indirect access
to Mercury or Energis. says Mr
Mallinson.

But the market could radi-
cally alter following the gov-
ernment’s award in February’
of three new wireless licences,
specifically for broadband ser-

vices such as ISDN.
Mercury won oue of the

licences along with NTL. the
telecoms carrier owned by
cable operator CableTel. and
Ionics, the start-up company
which recently launched a
wireless telephony service in
the east of England.
By delivering their services

over radio, the three carriers
cut the costs of building their
networks and also eliminate
the need to pay BT for using
its local network. Thesc^f
savings might enable them to

significantly undercut BT's
rates when they launch ser-
vices. probably next year, and
give a much-needed boost to

competition.
The author writes for Financial
Times newsletter Telecom Mar-
kets
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To stay alive you have to stay ahead.
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In case you hadn't noticed, the world is fast becoming digital. To make sure you don’t get left behind talk to Nortel.
ou might be surprised to know -we’ve designed, built and installed digital networks in over 100 countries worldwide.

We also ensure they can evolve as quickly as your business. Because out there, it’s the survival of the fittest.
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A recent survey of corpo-

rate communications
executives by global

consulting firm Manning
. Sel-

vage & Lee Indicated that the
rush by companies onto the

Internet has been driven pri-

marily by what the organisa-
tions regard as the potential

public relations benefits.

Of the 512 business execu-
tives who responded to the
Cyber-Dash survey, more than
a third said their company had
a Web site in operation, while

38 per cent said one was under
construction or planned.

While these kinds of figures
might coll to mind some less-

tban -serious predictions - that

by the end of the century 94
per cent of US businesses

would be on the Internet but
only 12 per cent would know
why - It would be wrong to

assume that the companies
who are there already are not

highly sophisticated.

According to Serafina Espie,

European marketing director

of M/NET, the interactive mar-
keting aim of Manning Sel-

vage & Lee: “Corporate com-
municators are relying heavily

on interactive technolo-

gy - and they expect this to

grow spectacularly, by as

much as 400 or 500 per cent in

the next five years."

The marketing potential of

the new medium is already
immense. US investment bro-

ker Fidelity, for example,
claims that one in 20 of its new

Overview by. Stephen McGookin

‘Direct Age’ is dawning
The marketing potential is enormous.
US investment broker Fidelity claims
that already one in 20 of its new clients

comes to the firm through the Internet

clients comes to the firm
through the Internet
Mr Jonathan Barling-Twigg,

KPMG consultant In emerging
technologies, said recently
that “A basic Internet pres-

ence can be established for

less than a thousand pounds

on an existing PC. These
'beginner sites’, however, are

quickly becoming obsolete,

giving way to more sophisti-

cated and complex projects.

“The hardware and software

costs of more advanced sites

could easily total £60,000-

£70,000. But even this outlay

will be far outstripped by the

personnel costs involved in

establishing and maintaining

an effective Internet presence;

these could run into hundreds

of thousands of pounds a
year."

While electronic mail
remains by far the leading use

of the Internet among busi-

nesses, the huge potential for

wide-reaching commercial
activity is tempered only by

the concerns of users about

security when considering the

Net as a vehicle for commer-

cial transactions.

In the current interim period

while appropriate standards

are developed - allowing com-

panies to “close the marketing

loop" from customer contact

to actual sale online - manag-

ers are warned that it might

be conventional business

shortcomings, such as poor

service quality. which

threaten Internet ventures

rather than problems specific

to the technology.

Mr Paul Baker of KPMG. co-

author of a report The Inter-

net: A Guide for Business

Users, says most of the high

profile security risks, such as

unauthorised access, message

interception and viruses, are

manageable. The challenge for

businesses comes, he believes,

in the changing nature of the

relationship between seller

and buyer.

“We are undergoing a transi-

tion to a 'Direct Age’,** he says,

“where the consumer will

have more power than ever

before and where traditional

notions of marketing, sales
and distribution are being

challenged by more direct and

unmediated access to the cus-

tomer. Many tnanogere Inter-

pret this as a threat, which

can translate Into an over-de-

fensive attitude towards secu-

rity issues."

He concludes that: "Cus-

tomer demands for quality of

presentation, service, delivery

and support ore increasing.

"These rising expectations

wiB affect attitudes to all com-

panies, not only those in the

electronic marketplace. An
excessive concern for security

should not be allowed to pre-

vent businesses from tackling

the more critical matter of

devising an effective business

strategy incorporating the
Internet"

Internet telephony: by Louise Kehoe Multimedia systems: by Philip Manchester

Tricky, cheaper way to chat A revolution seems feasible
PC users are
increasingly talking
on the Internet
instead of the
telephone

S
logans such as “Talk to

anyone in the world over
the Internet. Free!” have

drawn an estimated 500,000

people to try out software that

enables Internet users to speak
to one another via the global

computer network over the
past year.

With Netscape Communica-
tions set to add a telephony

program called “Cool Talk” to

the next version of its widely
used Navigator Web browser,
use of the Internet to place
telephone calls is expected to

expand rapidly.

Talking over the Internet is

not as simple as picking up a
telephone. The sound quality is

often poor and establishing a
connection can be tricky. Yet
for PC users who are moti-
vated by a slim budget, or a
desire to try out the latest

technology. Internet telephony
is compelling.

For the cost of an Internet

access account, computer users
can talk to one another at no
additional charge, whether
they are calling half way
around the world or across
town. There are. however,
some significant limitations to

Internet telephony. The biggest

is that both parties must be
"logged on" to the Internet to

connect the call. For most
users this means that calls can
only be placed at pre-arranged

times.

Another problem is that

there are few standards in this

emerging Geld. Different pro-

grams - and there are about a

dozen in widespread use - in-

corporate various signal com-
pression schemes and differing

connection protocols. Thus, in

order to communicate, both
parties to a call must be using
the same software, or pro-
grams that employ the same
compression and connection
methods.
Finding the Internet address

of the person you want to talk

to can also be problematic. To
link two computers via the
Internet it is essential to know
the address of each computer.
Unlike an e-mail address,
which identifies a user, the
address of a computer on the
Internet - known as an IP
address - is not necessarily
always the same. In particular,

many dial-up Internet services

assign new IP addresses to

users each time they log on.

Most Internet phone calls are
therefore connected via a third

computer, or server, that acts

like a telephone exchange. The
server matches the names,
rather than the computer
addresses, of registered users.

The sound quality of Internet

phone calls is also unpredict-

able. Voice signals sent via the

Internet are converted into

packets of digital data. In the-

ory. digitised sound should
exceed the fidelity of analogue
sound signals. However, to

match the sound quality of a
standard phone call, about
8kbytes of data must be trans-

mitted per second. Yet most
PCs are equipped with modems
that transmit and receive data
at much slower speeds. In prac-

tice. a 2&8k modem is needed
to achieve reasonable sound
quality. Signal delays that
insert awkward pauses into a
conversation are also inevita-

ble in Internet telephony. This
is because the signal passes

through dozens of other com-
puters before it reaches its des-

tination.

There are more than a dozen
Internet telephone software
programs available and many
can be used on a trial basis

without charge. Coo! Talk, for

example, is currently available

in the beta trial version of

Netscape Navigator 3.0 and can
be downloaded from Netscape's

home page on the Web.
Another recently introduced

Internet phone program is

WebPbone, from NetSpeak. a
Florida software developer.

Launched in March, Web-
Phone, and a companion prod-

uct called Business WebFhone
System aimed at business
users, provide hill duplex com-
munication and have an attrac-

tive "cellphone” style user
interface. A free trial version

of WebPhone can be down-
loaded from the company’s
Web page (http:llipwui.net-

speak.com). The retail version

costs SS0.

C u-SeeMe, a program
developed at Cornell
University adds another

dimension to Internet tele-

phony with audio and video
conferencing over the Internet
In use by more than 500,000

Internet users, the program
has a strong following.

An enhanced version of Cu-
SeeMe was recently launched
as a commercial product by
White Pine Software of
Nashua. New Hampshire.
(http:llvnouj.ai-seeme.com).

Real time video and audio
conferencing can be achieved
with a 28.8k modem, while
audio conferencing is available

on a 14.4k modem.
Despite its limitations, the

growth of Internet telephony is

prompting concerns among

some US long-distance tele-

phone companies. In March,
the America's Carriers Tele-

communications Association,

which represents ISO
long-distance telephone compa-
nies that serve the needs of

small businesses, called on the

Federal Communications Com-
mission to regulate Internet

telephone software suppliers as

if they were telephone compa-
nies.

ACTA argues that Internet

telephone software companies
are competing unfairly in the

long-distance telephone service

market because they are not

subject to the same FCC regu-

lations that govern traditional

long distance carriers.

The largest US telephone
companies including AT&T.
MCI and Sprint have, however.
distanced themselves from the

group and see the development
of Internet telephony as a

potential new business oppor-

tunity.

Moreover, software develop-

ers and their customers are
vehemently opposed to any
kind of regulation of voice
messaging on the Internet
“ACTA is. in effect attempt-

ing to eliminate outside compe-
tition by banning emerging
technologies," says Mr Jeff Pul-

ver, chairman of “Voice on the

Net", a coalition of software
developers opposed to regula-

tion.

Given the trend toward
deregulation of the US tele-

phone industry and the recent
passage of new legislation that

encourages open competition,

it is unlikely that the FCC will

rule in favour of the telephone

companies, analysts predict

However, the Commission
has accepted ACTA's petition

far consideration and is expec-

ted to rule on it later this year.

The phone
number is dead
Long live the

Personal
Number.

New technology bos given birth to the

Persona] Number.

A younger, fitter, more adaptable number
that dictates you no longer need a list of

telephone numbers to keep in touch.

AH you need is one Personal Number. Your

very own 07000 number.

A Personal Number is not connected to any particular phone, it’s connected to a person.

Whether you're at home, in your office, the gym, a friend's house or travelling with a

mobile, you simply direct all your calls to the nearest phone. Your caller will never know
your location.

And in business, it means you never have to miss an important call.

Your number could be a highly memorable combination or even spell something on the

phone's keypad.

Numbers are going fast, so don't delay if you want a special one. Don't risk your
business deals coming to a dead end. Ring now.

PERSONAL
NUMBER COIVIRAt\JY PLC

IN ASSOCIATION WITH VODAFONE GROUP

07000 70 70 70
Get personal if you want to get ahead

The beginnings of
lower-quality, mass
market multimedia
services are already

in existence - with
the Internet acting

as an important
stimulus to

innovation

T he transformation of
telecommunications net-

works into channels for

multimedia has reached a criti-

cal stage. Traditional telecoms

suppliers - who are part of the

way through a massive re-engi-

neering of their networks - are

having to adapt to new market
conditions. And they face com-
petition from cable and satel-

lite suppliers and a plethora of

new "service” operators.

At the same time, raw tele-

communications is fast becom-
ing a commodity with a
decreasing profit margin. In
the future, revenues are expec-

ted to come from added-value

services.

Multimedia applications are

the catalyst for much of this

activity - but multimedia laces

a crisis of credibility in the
business market Early enthu-

siasm for what appeared to be
a revolution in communica-
tions has faltered and busi-

nesses are looking for viable

applications.

Part of the problem lies in
the tendency for technology
suppliers to oversell new ideas

before they are ready.

“Expectations in the area of

videoconferencing are being
downgraded and there is a gen-

eral re-assessment of multime-
dia telecommunications going
on at the moment," says Mr
Ian Holt a managing consul-

tant specialising in telecoms at

UK company Logica.

"It is still early days to fully

understand what multimedia

will develop into. A year ago.

telecoms suppliers were
looking at video-on-dem&nd,
home shopping and video

phones. But the trials have
taken a long time and they
have not come up to expecta-

tions," says Mr Holt
Mr Tom Copper, marketing

vice-president of the US net-

working technology company
ATML. says that too much
emphasis has been put on the

technology - and not enough
on how it can be used:

“Clearly, new kinds of services

based on multimedia technol-

ogy are beginning to emerge.
In the US. for example, Nynex
is looking to provide more than
just voice on its network. We
see a hierarchy of services

evolving to solve different

problems. At the top end you
have high-quality services
which some companies will be
happy to pay for and, further

down, less expensive, lower
quality services for the mass
market"
The beginnings of lower-

quality. mass market multime-
dia services are already In exis-

tence - with the Internet act-

ing as an important stimulus

to innovation. Although the

bandwidth - the capacity a net-

work has to carry information
- is still insufficient, the Inter-

net is a pointer to the type of

multimedia service which
might emerge.

"I think one of the interest-

ing applications of multimedia
is the use of audio and video
on the Internet,” observes Mr
Ernie Radowick, director of the
entertainment group at US
software giant EDS. “Although
there are certainly limitations

on quality because of the low
bandwidth, it is beginning to

happen. As the bandwidth
increases we will see videocon-

ferencing over the Internet

coming into its own.
“Videoconferencing has been

around a long time, of course.

But it takes a lot of effort to set

it up and it is expensive. With
the Internet you will be able to

log on from the desktop and do
it," he adds.

Mr Radowick also sees signif-

icant scope for multimedia in

distance learning applications.

He says EDS has already made
some progress in using the
technology to educate its own
staff: "Much of our internal

training is now carried over

the network and uses full mul-

Tom Coopen ‘We see a hierarchy

of services evolving’

timedia technology. A lecturer

can deliver a virtual seminar
to students all over the US.
Students are equipped with
keypads and audio-video to ask
questions and respond to the

lecturer.”

Mr Cooper of ATML sees

financial sendees companies
being among the pioneers of
multimedia, however:
“The emphasis in financial

companies is to go for multi-

media. Merrill Lynch [largest

US securities house} has re-en-

gineered its networks to carry

new services. It is not just
about closing transactions fas-

ter or managing data. It is

about finding new ways to
present financial data. It’s all

becoming so complex that in a
few years all financial applica-

tions will be using multimedia
to present data in new forms.”

Telecoms suppliers are under
increasing pressure to provide

more bandwidth at a reason-

able price so that multimedia

applications can really start to

deliver. But there are other

dimensions to this. Mr Holt of

Logica says: “Telecoms suppli- •
ers are competing in a different

market to the one they are

used to. In the post they were

in a position to dominate their

markets and they thought they

could grab the multimedia
market. But they are beginning

to see it is not as easy as they

thought"
Mr Holt points to the alli-

ances that telecoms companies
are forging with innovators in

the services market as one
indicator of a change of atti-

tude: "The successful telecoms

companies will be those which
can adapt and you can already

see some of the big names like

BT looking for ways to expand
their services.

"If you look at what is hap-

pening with Internet service

providers, for example, tele-

coms companies are signing

deals with the new players. We
have several projects on the go
with telecoms companies to

help them change and see how
they can meet the new mar-

ket"
Mr Cooper of ATML sees a

similar pattern in the US;
“Multimedia is leading tele-

coms suppliers into new busi-

nesses so you see AT&T, for

example, spinning off services

and content providers because

it is more profitable to do .this.

NCR and Lucent are two exam-
ples." 0
While the real benefits of

multimedia telecoms are still

in the imagination of market-

ing vice-presidents, the possi-

bilities are beginning to

become apparent. With
improvements in bandwidth
and lower telecoms costs in

sight, a real copnnnien tirms

revolution looks quite feasible

by the end of the century.

Online security: by Alan Cane

Dealing with Flash Harry
Online retailing

depends on
replicating the
security conditions
of a real shop

O n the Internet, as a col-

league is fond of
observing, nobody

knows if you are a monkey. In

cyberspace, in other words,
there is no way of determining
the probity of an individual or
organisation from an electronic

image.
Harry’s Half Price Comer

can seem as respectable as
HarrodS, especially if Flash
Harry has the gall to name his
website “The Harold Hardman
Partnership. Purveyors ot Fine
Goods since 1884“ or some such
label indicating irreproachable
integrity.

The immediate consequence
Of this inability to HiKtirigiriKh

dishonest from honest digits is

a compelling need, first, for

adequate security systems on
the Net and, second, for reli-

able payment mechanisms.
Without these safeguards.

Internet commerce is unlikely

to prosper.

The aim must be to create a

similar sense of confidence
about online purchases that
customers have about buying
real goods In a physical store.

Difficult philosophical ques-

tions about ways of creating a
sense of “place" and for build-

ing and maintaining trading

reputations have to be

addressed.

Pressure is already growing

for solutions. Barclays, the

first liK bank to establish an
Internet presence, discovered

that an overwhelming propor-

tion of the larger UK compa-

nies see the Internet as a busi-

ness opportunity when it

surveyed the market.

Almost half of the 200 com-

panies polled said they would
use the Internet to onier and
purchase goods or supplies

from other companies while 40

per cent thought it would be

most useful for advertising,

and 44 per cent as a channel to

sell goods and services direct

But almost three-quarters of
the companies surveyed were
concerned about the lack of
security. As Mr Paul Farrell
notes In the Investor's Guide to

the Net* in a discussion about
the risks to banks and retail-

ers:

“These financial giants are
exposed to gigantic frauds.
They are exposed to massive
cyber-theft of customer and
card holder account records
and deposits, with little protec-
tion. The development of
secure systems to protect busi-

nesses, banks and corporations
will protect the individual con-
sumer as well."

Internet transactions at pres-

ent are chiefly based on credit

cards for payment but there
are serious risks in sending
credit card data over the Inter-

net without secure encryption
- coding - to disguise the infor-

mation.
Daniel Lynch and Leslie

Lundquist argue in Digital
Money**: “Perhaps the biggest

problem facing Internet-based

businesses now is the lack of a
single data security standard
to shield their customers’
credit card numbers from
fraudulent use.

“Add to that the technical
effort required to support
transactions across a plethora

of Internet browsers (software

to make scanning the Internet

simpler) with different abilities

and features and it quickly
becomes clear that all is

chaos.”

Progress is being made, how-
ever. Visa and Mastercard are
working jointly on a standard
- Secure Electronic Transac-
tions - which may become the
global standard.
This should, however, be

regarded as a halfway house to

the ultimate goal of digital

cash.

A number of companies,
including Cybercash, Digicash
or First Virtual Holdings,
already offer payment services

which approximate to digital

money.
Digicash, for example, works

with banks to provide an elec-

tronic equivalent of travellers'

cheques.

The customer buys elec-

tronic money from a cooperat-
ing bank using a credit card or
debit card. In return, the bank
sends an electronic mail mes-
sage containing money in the
form of encrypted 64-character

numbers. Each number repre-
sents a specific amount of
cash.

To buy a product over the
Internet, the purchaser sends
the merchant the number or
umbers corresponding to the
purchase price. The merchant
sends the number to the bank,
which credits his or her
account with the cash. The
bank takes responsibility for
keeping a tally of numbers
used or lost.

Microsoft, the world’s largest
software company, has formed
an alliance with Visa Interna-
tional, the credit card opera-
tion. to provide Internet pur-
chasing services while
Netscape Communications,
developer of one of the most
popular Internet browsers, is

working with First Data, a
large bank-card processing
company, to create an online
payment system.

All thee systems depend on
secure cryptography. The most

popular encryption technology
is provided by RSA Data Secu-
rity. It Is an example of “public
key" cryptography which
depends on two encrypting
devices, one freely available,

the other known only to the
recipient

The future of online pay-
ment however, may lie with
the “electronic wallet" a
“smart" or computer card
which can be charged,
remotely if necessary, with
electronic money. Electronic
wallets are secure, easily trans-

ported and can hold vast 0
amounts of information includ-
ing an audit trail - which may
be Important for legal reasons.
They are virtually impossible

to counterfeit
In the UK. trials are already

in progress using an electronic

wallet called “Mondex" for con-
ventional shopping. Tt is too
early to say whether Mondex
or cards like it will replace
notes, cheques and bank cards.
But it may be the answer to

cash transactions In cyber-
space.
*Investor's Guide to the Inter-

net, Paul B. Farrell John Wiley
& Sons; £13.99.

**Digital Money. Daniel Lynch
and Leslie Lundquist. John
Wiley & Sons: £17.99.
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS IN BUSINESS
Tough decisions for

telecoms managers
Radically new products and services are on the way which
promise better ways of doing business. Selection will become
even more difficult for telecoms executives. Alan Cane reports
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the telecommunications
business provides lncors

strategy, some of the world's

largest telecoms operators.
trovertlble proof of the

. among them AT&T of the US
effectiveness of competition In

forcing down prices and broad-
ening options for customers.
Telecoms managers working

In countries where telecoms
markets are open are spoilt for
choice compared with their
counterparts in more restric-

tive regions. In the past 12
months, a number of events
have conspired to widen that
choice still further, while mak-
ing choice and selection even
more complicated for telecoms
executives.

First, a global pact on tele-

coms liberalisation could be in
place by the beginning of 1998
after the 53 nations Involved in

World Trade Organisation
talks decided to postpone the
deadline for agreement until
February next year. According
to the US-based Institute for
International Economics, an
accord could save telecoms
customers in developed and
developing countries more
than Si.OOObn over the next 12
years In lower charges, better
service and more advanced
technology.

January 1, 1998, is also the
date when telecoms services
and Infrastructure across the
European Union should be
opened to full competition,
with the prospect of lower
prices for all European custom-
ers. At present, a national
long-distance mil in Germany,
where Deutsche Telekom
retains its monopoly, costs 78p
for three minutes, while In the

fUlly liberalised US and UK the

same call costs 37p and 19p
respectively.

Second, President Bin Clin-

ton opened the floodgates for

change in the US when be
signed the 19% Telecommuni- -

cations Act. a document which
tore down the competition bar-

riers between local,
long-distance and cable televi-

and British Telecommunica-
tions of the UK, are offering

low-cost access to the Internet,

the global network of computer

networks.
Most telecoms operators

offer business Internet access

already; the significance of the

new move lies in the Implica-

tion that the operators are tak-

ing seriously the threat of

Internet telephony - voice com-
munication across the Internet

-which could seriously dam-
age their long-distance and
international revenues.

fix the longer term, muItl-bU-

Uoudollar satellite projects are

in progress which by 2000
could see business people able

to keep in touch at reasonable
cost using a mobile phone from
virtually any point on the
Earth’s surface. One of the con-

sortia planning such a system,

the London-based ICO Commu-
nications, expects initial hand-
set prices of about $1,000 with

calls charged at SI or 82 a min-
ute.

In addition to developments
designed to cat the costs of
telecoms, radically new prod-

ucts and services are available

or In the pipeline which prom-
ise new and better ways of
dning business. Telecoms oper-

ators, faced with declining
growth in revenues from tradi-

tional services, are anxious to

promote these new products
and persuade their customer*
that price alone is not the best

criteria for choosing a supplier.

The products include video-

conferencing - which has now
fallen dramatically In cost,

with the availability of power-

fill semiconductor chips - and
computer integrated telephony
- computer databases linked to

telephone systems - which has
found its most iTiiTmMUntft use
In cal] centres.

•
I
sion operators. Every residen-

1
' Hal and business user of com-
munications will be affected by
the legislation which essen-

tially alkrwB more companies
to compete in more US tele-

coms markets.
Immediate responses to the

threat of increased competition

have been seen in the mergers
of SBC Communications and
Pacific Telesis and Bell Atlan-

tic and Nynex, aH “Baby Bell"

regional operating companies.
MFS. a US-based business

telecoms operator, says: “The
challenge far users win be to

decide which services and fea-

tures are most Important to

them and then to identify the

provider that can best serve
their needs. Providers will dif-

ferentiate themselves by
emphasising the strengths they
can offer such as the benefits

of diversity among suppliers,

back-up protection through
redundancy or simplicity
through streamlined and con-

solidated service offering."

National Utility Services, an
international cost control ser-

vice, noted that competition
drove international can prices

down 35.7 per cent last year in

the US but that customers
i were not necessarily experi-

enced enough to take full

advantage of the decline:

"As competition continues to

force prices down, both con-

sumers and suppliers are

looking for simpler charging

formulas, such as pegging
costs to a flat rate rather than
varying charges based on the

time of day.

“There was a strong push
towards individually negoti-

ated contracts. Although in the

past this was only open to

large users, smaller business

osers who may only have a

$3,000 spend are now able to

capitalise on these arrange-

ment" says the cost control

service.

It warns: “The bottom line Is

that while most end-users are

able to negotiate their con-

tracts, few fully understand

the ground rules or how to

negotiate the most successful

contract terms and condi-

tions."

Third, in a sharp change of

T hese complex applica-

tions require transmis-
sion systems capable of

delivering substantial quanti-
ties of data which mqflairm the

current interest in integrated

services data network (ISDN)
lines and frame relay technol-

ogy.

Most businesses, however,
are at an early stage in eval-

uating these possibilities.

According to a study in the UK
by the management consul-

tancy Newburn Consulting,
telecoms is seen as integral to

business development by most
companies but remains a cost

to be controlled and reduced
wherever possible. Newborn
found that six out of 10 compa-
nies believed their telecoms
strategy was designed to

"improve customer service”,

while four out af ID believed

their role was to “create cost

efficiency improvements".
It Identified four kinds of

telecoms users:

• First: telecoms-propelled
organisations which place a

high value an telecoms and IT

and spend commensurately;
• Second: .frustrated vision-

aries with fine strategies but
no funds to back their ideas:

• Third: reluctant investors

who place little value on tele-

coms and IT but are still pre-

pared to big investments
where necessary; and
• Fourth: the unconverted
who neither believe In, nor
invest in, telecoms.

Newbum’s analysis of tele-

coms strategy in the compa-
nies it examined is particularly

Interesting. It suggests that
companies are facing the same
kind of dilemmas over strate-

gic investment in telecoms
that they faced in computer*
and information technology in

the 1980s: "On the evidence of

this survey of leading users of

telecoms and Information tech-

nology. less than half have
strategy and investment plans

and budgets «W gT»«»ri in pursuit

of consistent business goals."

Newburn says that what a

company declares to be impor-

tant in terms of its telecoms

strategy and how it spends its

telecoms dollars do sot always

match.

factors influencing the decision to buy lelecoms* I

SO 100 . ISO 200 250 "300 350

The excitement in the 1980s

over IT was stoked by consul-

tants who recognised the

power of the new technology

but did sot always appreciate

organisations' difficulties in

exploiting tt One- of the more
thoughtful, Mr Peter Keen,
(*hatT»"nTi of t.h» international
Centre for Information Tech-
nologies, explained the prob-

lem in a recent article:

“The IT field was talking
nmin^y to itself. . . the dialogue

was among IT people, not from
IT to business managers and
leaders of business thought."
The 1990s are ushering in an

era of cheap, effective telecoms

and convergence with date pro-

cessing and media. But making
the right strategic decisions

and investments looks as if it

will prove more difficult for
tpTomfpin managers than at any
time since the first business
telephone was installed.
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2 INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

M International equities; by Antonia Sharpe

Market’s future seems rosy
A variety of

offerings can now
be tapped by
investors from all

over the world
These are golden times Tor the
international primary equity
market which, thanks to the

global mergers and acquisi-

tions mania of the past year,

finally boasts the variety of
offerings which Its name sug-

gests. “Hie market has never
been more busy." says Mr lan
Hannam, a director of Robert
Fleming, the UK investment
bank.
Only a few years ago, the

market catered almost exclu-

sively for the UK govern-
ment's privatisation pro-
gramme bnt it has now
developed into a global market
wbich can be tapped by a

broad range of equity issuers,

from governments In Europe,
Asia and Latin America to

companies in eastern Europe.

This evolution, from a nar-

row market which often fell

victim to the whims of inter-

national investors or the unre-

alistic pricing by governments
selling off state assets, is due
to several factors.

Probably the most important
is that activity in the primary
equity market has been fuelled

by the strength of secondary

markets around the world.
In the US. there bave been

instances recently of as many
as 19 initial public offerings

Cfpos) being launched in one
day. New issuance in Europe
has not reached such hectic

levels bnt, nevertheless, the
calendar Tor the first hair of

the year has been very
crowded as issuers race to

market before the antmnn.

when Germany's privatisation

of Deutsche Telekom is set to

dominate Investors' attention.

For some institutional Inves-

tors, sncb as Mr Ronald
Armlst, director of Lombard
OdJer International Portfolio

Management, the levels of
activity In the primary market
are “a good barometer for the
state of the stock markets in

general*’.

“I don’t believe that the
markets are getting frothy
because the excesses in the

financial arena are not there -

wage demands are realistic

and inflation is low," says Mr
Armist.
In addition, the low-growth,

low-inflation environment,
conpled with stable interest

rates, have boosted the levels

of cash which fund managers
have to invest in equities.

With secondary markets
looking expensive, fond man-

agers are turning to the pri-

mary market in the hope that

the IPO they decide to Invest

in will outperform existing

stocks, thus Improving their

overall performance.

Over the past year, there

have been several offerings

which have done Just that,

from Gucci, the fashion house,
to Adidas, the German sports

shoe and equipment company.
Even recent privatisation
issues from France and Italy,

once seen as poor performs-s,

have produced such results,

notably the sale of shares in

Pechiney, the French alumin-
ium and packaging group, and
Enl, the Italian oil gas and
fihwnlyah mmpnny
Since privatisations make up

such a large part of primary
equity issuance In Europe, a

series of recent successes -

mainly due to realistic pricing

and extensive marketing of

the company to Investors -

has made international Inves-

tors far more willing to take

part in future offerings.

But the high liquidity has
also been a source of frustra-

tion for investors because the

supply of new issues has not
been enough to soak it all up.

This supply-demand imbalance

has resulted in many Issues

being oversubscribed and fund
managers receiving less stock

than they had applied for. In

the recent privatisation of the

UK’s Railtrack, institutional

investors were allocated iust

15 per cent of their order.

Levels of liquidity In tlie

market have also been boosted

by the internationalisation of

fund managers' portfolios, a
trend which has become irre-

versible. says Mr Charles B3r-

wan-Taylor, managing direc-

tor and bead of equity capital

markets at BZW. “Interna-
tional Investors are diversified

in a way they weren’t five

years ago," be says.

The diversification of portfo-

lios by US institutions has
been particularly important

for the development of the

international primary equity

market and virtually all ven-

dors of equity now include the

US in their roadshows.

The growing partkapatiou in

European offerings by -US

Ronald Armtefc doesn’t befieve the

markets are getting frothy

investors reflects fundamental
changes in attitude by Euro-

pean companies. Once reluc-

tant to divulge financial and
trading information to share-

holders and dismissive of their

demands to enhance share-

holder value, many European

companies have now embraced

such Anglo-Saxon concepts.

“The biggest positive for the

European equity market is the

release of shareholder value,’*

says Mr Armist, pointing to

particular to German)' where

companies are now issuing

share options to senior man-

agement as performance incen-

tives and are contemplating

share buy-backs as a way to

return cash to shareholders.

The greater priority being

given to shareholders' wishes

should produce a steady flow

of primary equity activity as

companies unwind cross-share-

holdings and demerge non-

ane businesses, says Sir Kir-

wan-Taylor. In his view. Ger-

many anrf Italy are set to be

the biggest source of primary

equity business as family-

owned companies come to

market and mutual protection

pacts are abandoned.

But while the long-term

future of the international pri-

mary equity market is rosy, it

is still vulnerable to interrup-

tions along the way. Indeed,

only a year ago, activity came

to a standstill for several

inffn+h* because of hostile con-

ditions in secondary markets.

Mr Armist believes that as

long as the current Ingredients

of low growth and benign

inflation remain, the market

should not encounter many
problems this year. His con-

cern in the near term is that

economic growth in the US

may accelerate beyond 4 per

cent, as several brokers are

predicting. Such strong

growth would cause an infla-

tion scare, in which case "alt

bets are off." be says.

For Mr Klrwsn-Taylor, the

market could be adversely

affected by a series of disap-

pointing results from Euro-

pean companies which would

raise concents about a slow-

down in economic growth.

Another development which

could put the brakes on the

market would be the knock-on

effect on global liquidity If the

flow of money into US mutual
bonds dries up.
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Eurobonds: by Conner Middeimann

Further record is likely
The strength of the
dollar and a more
benign economic
outlook have had
the desired effect

If the first five months of 1996

are anything to go by. the

eurobond market Is heading
for yet another record year.

Despite uncertainty over the

direction of US interest rates

and a volatile spell in the Trea-

suries market during the first

quarter. US dollar issuance has
been booming, fuelled in part

by heavy redemptions of dollar

bonds and the greenback’s
strength on the foreign
exchanges. A return to a more
benign economic outlook and
the recent stabilisation ofTrea-
suries has helped further.

The D-Mark sector, too, has
seen much new supply, helped
especially by continued advan-
tageous interest rate arbitrage

in the five-year area. Also, the
growing issuance of jumbo
Pfandbriefe - bonds backed by
public sector loans or mort-
gages - has kept D-Mark vol-

umes underpinned.
Another important trend in

recent months has been

increased issuance of bonds by
emerging market borrowers.
With returns on most top-rated

assets having fallen to rela-

tively meagre levels, income-

hungry investors have been
moving down the credit spec-

trum to boost their portfolios'

performances with juicy
double-digit yields.

International bond issuance
totalled $28S.lbn in the first

five months of the year, a sig-

nificant increase from the
$l82.2bn issued during the
same period last year, accord-

ing to data compiled by Euro-
money Bondware.
US dollar bonds remain the

largest segment of the market,
making up 3&5 per cent They
are followed by D-Marks which
represent 19.4 per cent of
bonds issued so Ear this year,

and Japanese yen bonds which
make up 8-2 per cent
Early in the year, the US

market was racked by worries

over the US government's
funding deadlock and the
resulting freeze in economic
data releases, which left inves-

tors in the dark over the likely

direction of US interest rates.

“A lot of institutional inves-

tors stayed on the sidelines

and kept their money in defen-

sive instruments - short-term

paper or cash," says a dealer at

a UK bank. “They were very
reluctant to do anything but
stick to their benchmarks."
Much of the slack was filled,

however, by retail investors,

many of whom had large

amounts of cash from bond
redemptions to reinvest.
According to Euromoney, some
$115bn of dollar bonds are due
to mature this year, compared
with J88bn last year. February
saw redemptions of $7.9bn.
March of $9.9bn. April of $8bn
and May of S9.9bn. December
will be the peak month with
redemptions of $13.3bn-

Thus. between February and
April, the market saw a flurry

of short-dated dollar deals tar-

geted primarily at European
retail: their enthusiasm caused
the bonds to perform so well

that institutional buyers often

joined In to benefit from the

subsequent spread tightening.

Issuance volumes in the dol-

lar market have been inflated

by the huge amount of global

asset-backed securities
launched this year. According
to Euromoney, the first five

months of 1996 saw $2Sbn of

dollar-denominated ABS
issues, mare than two-thirds of

last year’s dollar total of $34bn.

Indeed, many syndicate offi-

cials grumble that the league
tables of eurobond underwrit-

ers are unfairly distorted by
asset-backed deals. “ABS lead

managers always say these
deals are global but the lion's

share still gets placed in the
US." says a dealer, who feels

this gives the big US bouses an
unfair advantage over their

non-US competitors.

US houses hold the top three

slots in the league table for the

year to end-May: Merrill Lynch
is at number one. holding a 7
per cent share of the market
with $20 .1bn of deals; it is fol-

lowed by Morgan Stanley with
a 6.3 per cent share and CS
First Boston with a 53 per cent
portion. Behind these come
SBC Warburg, Goldman Sachs,

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell.

UBS and JP Morgan.
Stripped of asset-backed

globals, mortgage-backed
bonds and Pfandbriefe, the
ranking looks slightly differ-

ent: while Merrill remains in

the lead, SBC Warburg rised

into second place, CS First Bos-

ton stays in third place, and
Morgan Stanley, wbich early
this year underwrote the larg-

est-ever securitisation, a $4bn
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Issue for GPA, the Irish-based

aircraft leasing company, slips

into seventh place.

But others say it is not fair

to exclude ABSs. “We are see-

ing increased demand for

asset-backed securities in

Europe where fund managers
are keen to lay their hands on
anything that offers a bit more
yield - especially something
that’s highly rated." says one
banker. One indication of
increasing European interest

in ABSs was a successful
DMlbn offering for Citibank in

April - the first credit-card
backed deal in D-Marks.
Meanwhile, the emerging

markets have finally overcome
the doom and gloom of 1994

and 1996 and have been rally-

ing at breakneck speed, spur-

ring increased issuance activ-

ity. According to Euromoney,
some S30.5bn in emerging mar-
ket bonds have been issued in

the first live months of the
year, compared with S45.7bn in

all of 1995 and $40bn In 1994.

That includes Japanese Samu-
rai and US Yankee bonds,
which remain popular with
emerging market borrowers.

“There is a lot of liquidity

around and investors want to

diversify their portfolios -

especially since spreads on tri-

ple-A and double-A paper have
got very tight,” says Mr Rich-

ard Luddington, global head of
emerging market debt syndi-

cate at JP Morgan. “In many
emerging markets, the eco-

nomic story looks constructive. J

which is also helping."

In the context of the improv-

ing underlying picture - which
has triggered credit rating

upgrades in some countries -

the supply of emerging market
bonds has not kept up with
investor demand. As a result

yield spreads or outstanding

paper over their pricing bench-

marks have narrowed sharply.

For example, Poland's bonds
due 2000 now yield around 75
basis points over Treasuries,
compared with their 185 basis

point launch spread last June.

Emerging-market borrowers

The emerging

markets have

overcome doom
and gloom

have also extended their pres-

ence along the maturity spec-

trum. Mexico in January
launched a $tim 5-year global

bond, followed by a Sl.75bn

exchange of Brady bonds into

30-year uncollateralised global

bonds in May. highlighting the

country’s successful return to

the international capital mar-
kets after the peso crisis in

early 1995. Another milestone

was passed by Argentina,
which placed DM500m of 15-

year paper in May.
But some investors still

appear to be ignoring the fact

that double-digit yields remain
justified by higher risks. Ger-

man and Swiss retail investors
- the biggest buyers of South

African rand denominated
eurobonds - learnt that painful

lesson with the 20 per cent

slide in South Africa's cur-

rency in recent months.

Another risk ties in the

likely surge in issuance over

the coming months. The
emerging-Europe pipeline

includes dollar issues for

Romania, Slovenia, Croatia,

Russia and Kazakhstan, a

D-Mark bond for Poland, and
several banks and corporate

borrowers, in the Middle East,

Israel is planning its first dol-

lar eurobond and Is set to

become a regular issuer. In

Asia, several borrowers -

mainly financial institutions

and corporates - are queueing

up for international capital.

Latin America, too. is back
with a vengeance: Colombia's

government and paras tatals
are planning forays into vari-

ous markets: Brazil is consider-

ing exchanging some of its

Brady bonds for global bonds,
the country's power utility Ele-

trobras is set to raise 5-year

dollars to mid-June, and other

corporates and hanks are keen
to join to: Uruguay is planning

a eurobond; and Argentina,
which has already been a
heavy borrower in the first five

months, is sure to return.

This issuance pipeline may
put a damper on spread perfor-

. mance in the coating months,
some warn. "Emerging market
spreads have come a long way
very quickly - there may not
be much more scope for nar-

rowing in the near-term," says

Mr Luddington. However, be

adds: The trend of investors

moving down the credit curve

to pick up yield will continue,

and the resulting supply and

demand imbalance will sustain

tight pricings.”

He also points out that,

unlike 1993, when investors

were piling into emerging mar-

ket bonds almost indiscrimi-

nately, “the quality of research

Is a lot higher now. and most
investors have a clearer idea of

what they’re doing." Moreover,

while many investors put most
of their eggs in the Latin

America basket in 1993, "they

are diversifying a lot more
now, wfalcb provides a natural

hedge," he says.

Ultimately, the eurobond
market's fortunes - especially

for emerging market borrowers
- will be closely tied to the US
Treasury market

“If US interest rates start ris-

ing that will make life more
difficult for all of us." says a
dealer. “In a more bearish mar-

ket environment, investors'

ability to differentiate between

credits will become more
Important than ever."

But others suggest that a
move to higher absolute rates

could actually trigger investor

demand for US dollar paper.

"Some fund managers have
indicated an interest to reap-

praise their allocations if and-
when 10-year Treasury yields

climb above 7 per cent," says
Mr Roger Bates, director bond
syndicate at Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell
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* European single currency:
by Richard Lapper and George Graham

Contracts may
be at risk
Litigation seems
inevitable if the
currency in which
bonds are issued
ceases to exist

Capital markets trade
associations, European Union
officials and lawyers are gen-
erating mountains of paper-
work as they tangle with the
potentially complex legal ram-
ifications of the single cur-
rency.

Since the Madrid summit of
European finance ministers
last December underlined the
European Commission’s deter-

mination to press ahead with
the single currency project,
the amount of attention and
research devoted to the prob-
lem has multiplied.

Mr CliffHammers, secretary-

general of the International
Primary Market Association,

an organisation which is

involved in a number of sepa-

rate initiatives, says: “Six
months ago I had an inch of

paper on my desk. It is now
two feet high. There is an
enormons amount of work
going on.”
Worries centre in particular

mi the potential disruption to

I

In the swaps

.markets the .

implications of

the move to the

euro could be

even more
problematic

long-term financial contracts

that the single currency
project might cause. In

particular there are fears that

issuers or investors in bonds,

issued before currency union

was first announced, might
invoke the "change of

circumstance" clauses of

contracts, if the currency in

which the bonds were
dominated no longer exist

The language in these con-

tracts usually applies not just

if either party is unable,

through reasons beyond its

control, to fulfil its side of the

contract but also if the nature

or either party's obligations

has been radically altered.

Hence, even if yon could

argue that it is perfectly possi-

ble to deliver euros instead of

D-marks, your counterparty

could still plausibly argue that

the nature of the obligation

has been radically altered.

Under rules announced in

Madrid, a 10-year German gov-

ernment bond would be con-

verted into the new European

currency, the enro, at an

agreed exchange rate and

would pay the same rate of

interest.

However, since the new cur-

rency would be likely to be

weaker than the D-mark,

investors might see their inter-

est as being prejudiced and

take legal action. Issuers of

bonds In softer currencies, like

the lira, which would be

replaced by the harder euro,

could also we themselves dis-

advantaged.

In the swaps markets the

implications of the changeover

to the euro could be even more

problematic, especially where

the swap contract Involves the

exchange of two separate

European currencies, both of

which would merge into the

cum.
A number of players now

regard souse kind of litigation

as Inevitable and are working

to reduce its potential scope

and Impact on the market.

“We are taking a pragmatic

view that litigation wl»

almost inevitably happen,

says Mr John Ungton. chief

executive of the International

.Securities Market Association.

“At the end of the day «e
know someone is going to go

to court. That is quit® dear."

Mr Colin Hanford, chief

executive of the Financial Law

Panel In London, says that is

most cases a body of Interna-

tional private law covering

monetary issues should pre-
vent disputes. This provides
that jurisdictional authority in
the event of a dispute is ceded
to the courts of the country
which has introduced the new
currency.
But he says problems could

emerge with more unusual
contracts “relying on a finely
KuhniMi relationship between
currencies. The concern is that

yon disrupt the underlying
purpose so that the parties no
longer have what they started

out with,” he says.

In any event, legislation

being prepared by the EU
should at least limit the scope

for dispute. A draft of an EU
regulation - a legislative

instrument which has more
direct effect than a directive -

is expected by the end of the

year and should make it dear
that the change of circum-
stance provisions would not be
triggered by the introduction

of the single currency, unless

the parties had specified in

their contract that they should

be.

Lawyers are divided about
how detailed the regulation

should be: should it state a
simple principle of the conti-

nuity of contracts or should it

be more proscriptive, envisag-

ing in tbe words of one
observer “thinking of all the

problems you can of and
covering them all”?

To complicate matters fur-

ther. it is understood for

example that two EU director-

ates - DG2 and DGlS - as well

as the European Monetary
Institute - are preparing their

own versions of the regula-

tion. Against this background
a City of London working
party, set up by the Interna-

tional Swaps and Derivatives

Association (Isda). the London
Investment Bankers Associa-

tion (LIba), the British Bank-

ms Association (BBA) and the

International Primary Markets
Association, submitted its own
version of a draft regulation to

the EU last month.
Separately, the Financial

Law Panel, together with offi-

cials from tbe EMI and the EU,

is i^niring progress on another

front The panel, set up by the

Bank of and the City

Corporation in 1993, is carry-

ing out a study of the impact

of the single currency in tbe

main financial and trading

jurisdictions outside the EU.
“We need to find out exactly

what the position is under Jap-

anese or New York law," says

Mr Bamford. Many swap mar-

I

Trade
associations are

beginning

seriously to

address

administrative

issues

ions are worded
New York state

iple.

Isda has four

ies looking at the

inting, tax and
itlons of the sin-

in the swaps mar-

i range of other

nding the City of

Society, the BBA
e also involved in

parate initiatives,

at a more practi-

s associations are

ng seriously to

nistrative issues,

the bond market

rary in different

rkets. The calcn-

ued interest and

nes, for example,

frly technical but

mt for those

,
is confident that

an develop ways

> issues in a uni-

But he acknowl-

could be short-

ties. Above all,

is an increasing

about the mar-

tx. -It is going to

one has to work

M Government bond markets: by Samer Iskandar

Fall in volatility forecast
The next changes
in interest rates are
likely to be part of
a process of fine
tuning
Almost halfway through 1996,

the direction of the main gov-
ernment bond markets Is still

unclear. In retrospect, the pre-
vious - very volatile - two
years seem to have been
almost predictable.

One main source of uncer-
tainty Is the direction erf US
Treasury bond yields, from
which most international mar-
kets derive their inspiration.

Mr Ian Beauchamp, chiaf econ-
omist at Hambros Fund Man-
agement, predicts that the
yield on the 30-year US Trea-
sury bond will trade down
towards a range of 6.0 to 6.5

per cent, from its current
range of &5 to 7 per cent. But
Mr Paul Abberley, head of
fixed income at Lombard
Odier, is less optimistic and
does not rule out a rise In the
long bond’s yield to around 7.5

per cent before the year-end,

especially if releases of eco-

nomic statistics continue to

show upward pressure on
wages.
However, despite their differ-

ing projections, most analysts

have one view, in common:

they predict a noticeable

decline in the volatility of bond
prices in the coming months.
Mr Abberley explains that “the

difference with 1994 is that

(market participants) today are

more relaxed about inflation".

And he does not foresee any
dramatic change in inflation-

ary expectations.

According to Mr Abberley,

the economic situation - and
consumer behaviour In partic-

ular - is such that inflationary

pressures are “very unlikely to

he passed on to the final con-

sumer". An increase in wages,
for example, would destroy
Itself by stifling growth before
it is reflected in the prices of
final goods.

Mr Beauchamp at Hambros
concurs. He is convinced that
several consecutive years of
stable and moderate inflation -

in the range of 2 to 3 per cent
annually In tbe US and tbe
main European countries -

have finally altered traders’
perception of monetary policy,

reinforcing the belief that
inflation is under control.
While most bond markets fell

some 20 percentage points in

1994 and rose by approximately
as much in 1995. the volatility

of future trends is likely to be
more limited.

Although interest rates in

the coming months - as
reflected In the prices of

futures contracts - are expec-

ted to rise during and after the

summer. Mr Beauchamp does
not detect any fear of durable
monetary tightening “Market
participants now realise that
the next changes in interest

rates will be part of a process
of fine tuning”. Only a brutal

and unexpected surge In
prices, a very unlikely occur-

rence in the opinion of most
experts, would change traders’

perception that central banks
now have inflation under con-

trol.

Other important events also

took place since the beginning
of the year, including the
cross-over of German yields

below those of US treasuries.

This was made possible by the
expectation that the US Fed-
eral Reserve would soon be
compelled to raise interest
rates to quell inflationary pres-

sures due to an unexpectedly
tight labour market. Mean-
while, strong indications that

the German economy was
about to witness a second con-
secutive quarter of negative
growth revived expectations of

rate cuts by the Bundesbank.
This led to speculation that

the German market was “de-

coupling” from the US. or gain-

ing the freedom to rally

against the background of a
retreating Treasury market.
But after same short-lived opti-

mism it became clear to ana-

lysts that decoupling was, at

best, a relative concept “What
it means,” says said one trader,

“is that bunds can outperform

treasuries temporarily. But
nobody expects the German
market to rise continuously
against a failing US market.”
The convergence of Europe's

higher yielding markets
towards German bund yields
was also one of the most signif-

icant events of the past few
months. Since the end of 1995

the 10-year yield differential

between Italian BTPs and
bunds narrowed from 475 basis

points to around 300 basis
points. Over the same period

Flench OAT yields erased a 1

percentage point premium over
German yields and even traded
at a yield discount on more
than (me occasion. Irish, Span-
ish and Swedish bonds fol-

lowed a similar pattern. Expec-
tations that European
monetary union was likely to

be achieved within the time-

frame set at the Maastricht
summit were the driving force

behind the phenomenon.
Many economists are confi-

dent the convergence process

will continue in the coming
months. Mr Abberley at Lom-
bard Odier and Mr David
Brown, chief economist at Bear
Stearns in London, both expect

the Italian 10-year spread over

Paul Abberley: does not rule out a

rise in bond yields

Germany to tighten to around
250 basis points. This view is

bolstered by strong hopes that

the Italian lira will re-enter the
European exchange rate mech-
anism. perhaps even before the
end of this month.
“In the current Inflation out-

look. 250 basis points represent

a fair inflation premium” given
the two countries' inflation

record, says Mr Abberley.

However economists are less

confident over the future of
French yields. Ms Phyllis Reed.
European bond strategist at
BZW. is particularly bearish on
the yield spread of OATS over

bunds. Pointing to fiscal wor-
ries and tbe lack of “strict

exchange rate stability”. Ms
Heed predicts that French
yields will rise to around 20

basis points above those of

German bunds in the coming
months. But Mr Beauchamp is

somewhat less bearish. The
value of the Euro “will almost
certainly be somewhere
between the French franc and
the D-Mark”, he says.

“No-one expects it to be as
solid as the D-Mark any more”,
unlike the prevailing opinion
six months ago. If this situa-

tion were confirmed it would
justify a higher yield on bunds
on the grounds that their hold-

ers are likely to sustain a cur-

rency loss in the move to the

single currency.

Analysts also depict a bleak

outlook for UK gilts, citing ris-

ing political risk, as well as a

largerthan-lnltially-announced
public sector borrowing
requirement, now widely
believed to surpass the £30bn
level for the current fiscal

year.

But bearishness reaches new
limits on Japanese bonds.
Although BZW recommends an
“aggressively underweight"
stance, some market partici-

pants are even more pessimis-

tic. “Is it possible to achieve a
positive yield in a market
where the government is

simultaneously seeking to
devalue Its currency and raise

interest rates?" asks one
trader.
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Syndicated loans; by Nigel Pavey

Borrowers face a tougher line
Lenders are now
more astute,

looking for firm
proposals instead
of vague promises

The spectacular borrowing
boom in the international syn-

dicated loan market looks set

to slow over the next few
months with volumes falling
from record levels and lenders

taking a tougher stance
against over-ambitious top
rated borrowers.

Bankers engaged in the syn-

dicated loan business have
been enjoying unparalleled vol-

umes over the past two years -

driven by falling margins, lon-

ger tenors and more relaxed

loan documentation. In such
an environment, many of the

market's top borrowers have
chosen to refinance existing

loans and lock-in aggressive
pricing well into the next
decade. Few deals have tailed

to sell and the market is now
catering for a more diverse

group of borrowers than ever

before across the full credit

spectrum.

The syndicated loan is firmly

re-established as a favoured
instrument offering all manner
of borrowers the cheapest and
most flexible source of funding

in the armoury of instruments
available in the international

capital markets.
Over the past two years pric-

ing has fallen by some 40 per
cent annually and is now at

levels not seen since the late

19S0s. For toprated borrowers,

pricing has clearly bottomed
out and there are already indi-

cations that lenders are
starting to take a tougher
stance towards this group of

borrowers - although there are
o signs of upward moves as

yet. Most senior bankers feel

that pricing 1s unlikely to rise,

and instead that a more ratio-

nal approach is being adopted
in lending to top quality names
than was the case Just a few

months ago.

Several recent syndications

show that a top credit rating

no longer assures a borrower

of the solid support of its bank-

ers and that lenders are
starting to look at the overall

relationship they have with a
corporate to seek justification

for making thinly priced loans.

Well-regarded borrowers
with plenty of ancillary busi-

ness to hand round to their

relationship banks are still

enjoying unparalleled access to

cheap bank finance.

Companies such as Veba and
Merck easily achieved signifi-

cant oversubscriptions with
their loans. South African-
based Anglo American Corpo-
ration of South Africa achieved

a tremendous success with its

debut $lbu revolving credit.

The facility, which commanded
fine pricing, showed that five-

year money was available to

South African corporates and
set the new benchmark for

that country.

French social security deficit

financing agency Caisse d’A-
mortissement de la Dette
Soclale (Cades) showed just

what can be achieved in the

syndicated loan market with
its inaugural FFr60bu financ-

ing. The facility, which marked
the start of a FFri40bn financ-

ing programme, was split

between a one-year portion

priced at 4 basis points over

Libor and a five-year facility

priced at just 6 basis points

above Libor. This pricing was
the finest yet seen by the syn-
dicated loan market and came
well inside that paid by other

European sovereigns.

Cades, with its plethora of

business to offer international

banks over the coining years,

had no difficulty in achieving a
very heavy oversubscription
through the carefully managed
operation. Demand for the
facility was modi greater than
had been anticipated, although
fewer than 70 banks were
invited to participate. Even so.

there were several surprise
turndowns in syndication.

However, the recent syndica-

tions for CS Holding. National

However, their places were
filled by other banks.

Lenders are now becoming
much more astute in their

lending analysis with many
employing sophisticated risk/

return models that need to be
satisfied - and with pricing

now so low the level of ancil-

lary business on offer is era-

elal- One senior London-based

banker notes that “andllary
business is now becoming a
very mature debate. We are no
longer looking for vague prom-

Top to international loan arrangere 1995?*

1 Citicorp

2 JP Morgan
3 NatWest Markets
4 Deutsche Morgan GrenfeH
5 BZW
6 Union Bank of Switzerland
7 Chemical Bank
B

,
ABN Amro Bank

9 Bank of America
IQ HSBC Group

;
"Signed loons only

Amount - Number' Share

$37.3bn 193 8.0%-
$32J5bn 08 . 7.0%.
$24.8bn - 245- 53%
’$23bn 165 4.9%
$22.1 bn 130 4.7%
$19.1 bn 137- 4.1%
$15.1bn 102 . :3.3%
$14.5bn 163 -

i.3.1%
$13.4bn . 129 2.9%
$12.7bn 133 2.7%

: Euromoney Loanware

Grid and Railtrack clearly

Illustrate the perils of well-re-

garded borrowers seeking too
fine a price from their bankers.

The central concern for
many of the banks reviewing

these three loans was the real-

istic level of ancillary business
that the companies would be

likely to generate. In the case

of National Grid - which
sought to establish a £800m
seven-year revolving credit

priced at a mere 12.5 basis

points rising to 13.75 basis

points over Libor - a number
of the power company's core

lenders could not see enough
business coming their way
over the life of the loan and
opted not to support the deal.

ises, but instead firm propos-
als.” This is a sentiment that is

increasingly shared by many of

the market’s major lenders.

As another senior banker
observes, a little bit of reality

is creeping into lending deci-

sions. In the highly competi-
tive banking market, most
active participants are looking

to either protect existing busi-

ness or have well-defined offers

ofnew business to justify their

support for cheap corporate
loans.

To an extent, the more
sophisticated borrowers are
starting to understand that
their lenders are becoming
very concerned with what one
bankers calls relationship prof-

The Bank in tie Heart of Europe

Stability and realise that, above
all else, lenders want to earn

fee Income from their ongoing
relationships. With this in

mind, many corporates have
been reducing the number of

hanks In their syndicates to a
size where all parties can real-

istically have the opportunity

of a profitable relationship.

The caution creeping into

the market at the top end of
the credit spectrum has not,

however, spread throughout
the syndicated loan market. As
the volume of business from
leading Investment grade cred-

its starts to wane, competition
for mandates from smaller
companies has never been
more intense. Pricing for sec-

ond-tier pflip** is consistently

falling and this is likely to be a
major theme for the rest of

1996 with Fewer basis points
separating the different types
of credits accessing highly lut-

uid bank lenders through the

syndicated loan market.

Over the past few months-
many middle-sized companies
from Scandinavia and, to a
lesser extent the UK, have
been making their debuts in

the market with relatively
sman deals on similar terms to

those won by the best names
just 18 months ago.

Competition for such busi-

ness is very intense with more
syndication teams in existence

today than ever before. The
recent wave of bank mergers
has done little to reduce com-
petition in the loan market
which is still experiencing very
high levels of liquidity. With
pricing already at such low lev-

els, there Is little room left for

arrangers to negotiate in. in
scans cases, this is leading to

statu&oonsdous lenders offer-

ing some remarkable terms to

potential borrowers. Says one
top arranger. “If I believe all

ifniume .of international loans by region

fhat I hear from clients, there

must be hanks doing this busi-

ness (arranging loams) for

free." Another adds: “Bankers

are getting over-eager and
over-aggressive, knowing that

they won’t win the mandate,

but trying to make an Impres-

sion with the bcarower to gain

status.”

Figures from Euromoney
Loanware show that the vol-

ume of international loans

leapt by 64 per cent to $470hn
in 1995. compared to the J287bn

raised in 1994. The number of

transactions signed was also

up from 2,685 in 1994 to 8,083 in

1995.

Much of the volume in 1995

was driven by top corporate

and sovereign borrowers refi-

nancing more wynaiw debt -

pricing continued to fell

throughout the year to the
extent that facilities put in

place in late 1994 and early

1995 looked expensive com-
pared to what could be
achieved by the end of the
year.

The level of activity in the

first five months of 1996 has
clearly caught the market by
surprise. Most bankers had
expected the volume of new
business to subside after the

year-end rush. Instead, volume
has been fully sustained at
1995 levels and fiist-half totals

for 1996 are certain to be up on
those for the same period last

year.

Refinancing is no longer
driving loan demand - most
has already been done and
bankers are looking to new
areas such as acquisition and
project financing to sustain

their business. Few doubt that

tiie volume of loans completed
by the end of this year will fell

well short of the record-setting

$470bn achieved in 1995- In
part, the anticipated decline in

volumes explains why bankers
are starting to look at overall

returns from client relation -

|

ships.

Last year, volume made up
for the lower fees eamt on
each deal and the year was
highly profitable for everyone

in the lending market The sec-

ond half of 1996 is clearly not

going to see the same level of

i
income achieved unless more
profitable business Is under-
taken.

With this in mind, many syn-

dication heads are trying to

position their institutions to

win new types of business.

Acquisition and project fin-

ancing are two areas that are

clearly being targeted. With
the developed OECD econo-
mies experiencing low growth
rates, few corporates are
looking to borrow new money
to fund internal expansion.
Instead, many have hit the
acquisition trail to grow their

businesses and increase share-

holder value. M&A financing is

rapidly becoming one of the
most important sources of new
mandates for the market's
more experienced syndication

teams, with such banks as
BZW and NatWest Markets

Region

Supranationals

North America

Western Europe

Eastern Europe

Middle East

Africa .

Indian subcontinent

Amount (Stin)
Number

Australasia

: Latin America

Caribbean
TOTAL

benefiting from more inte-

grated approaches to their

Investment banking busi-

nesses. Much of the volume

seen so far thi* year has been

to support significant corpo-

rate acquisitions, with financ-

ings supporting the rationalisa-

tion of the UK power sector

hoing the single most impor-

tant source of new business.

The problem for banks rely-

ing on thi« type of business to

see them through the year is

that It is a very unpredictable

source of mandates and. as one
syndication head notes, it is

not in the hands of the bank-

ers. However, bankers are ben-

efiting in several ways Cram
increased acquisition activity

/ Volume of
international loans

Month - Amount
(Sbn) h(umber

January 1995 50.0 168

February •• 22L9 185
March *

37.5 279

April 34.8 185
May 304 211

June • 50l4 311

Juty 38-7 282
August 342 260
September 40.7 317
October

.
30A 225

November . 38£ 270
December 523 285
Month •

unknown as 105
TOTAL 1995 4705 2J0B3

Januaiy-1996 2&9 134
February .-3E2 188
March. 45-5 220
April 40.1 .183

Jan-Apr 1996 149.7 - 703

j
. ^SMUKEUnsnomrlatOmn

j

in Europe. For not only is the

syndicated loan market being
called upon as the primary
source of fending for many
acquisitions, but most pur-
chases also give rise to a host
of structured financings as
acquired businesses are ration-

alised and unwanted activities

sold off to managements and
Investor groups.

Power, along with telecom-

munications, is also seen as an
active sector for project finan-

ciers. Over the next few
months a large number of
major private sector power pro-

jects in both Europe and Asia
will be seeking long-term fin-

ancing - as will telecom pro-

jects in both regions.

With the level of pricing in

the syndicated loan market so

competitive compared with
other financing alternatives,

the instrument is attracting
new converts from both

Sw. Swmw» tew*— |

advanced and emerging mar-

ket economies.

Many borrowers, particularly

in Germany and Scandinavia,

have a greater understanding

of what can be achieved

through syndications - espe-

cially at a time when there is

plenty of capacity for new
loans. Over recent months, the

syndicated loan market has

embraced a number of leading

international corporates, such

as Siemens, for major liquidity

backstop facilities on the very

finest of terms.

Such companies see the

instrument as an effective way
of locking in very cheap inter-

national liquidity. The coming

months will see more of this

type of business. For example,

a number of leading German
corporates are lining up to tap

the market for the first time

with DM5bn of facilities

already mandated but not yet

launched.
The syndicated loan market

is also playing a major role in

introducing emerging market
borrowers to the international

capital markets. Competition

for such business Is very

intense. Although spreads are

under severe downward pres-

sure, the margins paid to lend-

ers are still high compared to

other lending opportunities.

Such debut financings are seen

by many bankers as an impor-

tant method through .which to

establish relationships that can

be developed over time with

these clients.

Borrowers based In Eastern
Europe. South Africa, the Mid-

dle But and Latin America
have never had such excellent

access to cheap international

finance as is available through
the syndicated loan instru-

ment. Competition is con-
stantly forcing down pricing

for this type of borrower and
recent facilities arranged for

Middle Eastern borrowers such
as the State of Qatar, Gulf
International Bank and the
Sultanate of Oman have all

seen seven-year tenors
achieved on very competitive

terms.

While bankers are hopeful
that a few tough syndications

.

will lead to higher.,margins*,,
this is unlikely to occur across

.

the board. Pricing for top rated

borrowers may be unlikely to

decline further, but for lower-

tier credits it still has some
way to fall in a market that

still has plenty of capacity,
with more players as both
arrangers and providers than
ever before. Indeed, pricing in

the syndicated loan market has

Continued on next page
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Asset securitisation, by Antonia Shame

Opportunities
to make money
in Europe
The area is

evolving as a viable
alternative to bank
loans as companies
seek finance
Asset securitisation, once one
of the least promising areas of
investment hanking in Europe,
has finally come into its own
following a series of landmark
transactions over the last
year.

Bnt asset securitisation has
made it into the mainstream of
investment banking in Europe
in a completely different guise
from that it has taken in the
US. where this form of financ-
ing was spawned. In the US,
there is a trillion-dollar mar-
ket in securities which are
either backed by mortgages or
by other assets such as credit-
card receivables.

Although there has been
some progress in getting
banks in Europe to use securi-
tisation as a way to free up
capital by issuing bonds
backed by mortgages or other
loans, the lack of large, homo-
geneous pools of assets has
limited the developmart of an
asset-hacked securities market
tn Europe.
“Each market in Europe Is

quixotic,'* says Mr Earl Essfg.
managing director and head of

international securitisation at
Morgan Stanley. He adds that
while there may be a fair

degree of issuance in one year,
it may drop off the following

year. “In Europe there is no
equivalent of GMAC or Citi-

corp," he says, alluding to two
of the wuriw providers of asset-

backed securities to the US
market.

The lack of the economies of

Securitised

bonds are

welcomed for

their higher

yields at a time

when interest

rates are low

scale In Europe has prompted
some of the US banks which

are big players in their domes-

tic asset-backed market to

throw in the towel in Europe.

But for those banks which are

committed to promoting secur-

itisation as a global product,

the opportunities to make
money in Europe are coming
through, though in ways
which were not obvious when
securitisation was first

exported from the US.

For rather than being

adopted as a way to recycle

capital by securitising mort-

gages or credit-card receiv-

ables, in Europe securitisation

is evolving into a viable and

often cheaper alternative to

bank loans when companies

want to finance an acquisition

or to restructure their balance

sheets.

Mr Esstg says securitisation

has become accepted in this

form because the capital mar-

kets in Europe are not deep

enough for companies, espe-

cially those with inferior rat-

ings. to raise the necessary

funding.
“The only way for such com-

panies to access capital is to

find a set of cash-flows and

turn them into rated debt

instruments which investors

will buy.” says Mr Essie.

This is essentially what

GPA. the Irish-based aircraft

leasing company, did in order

to avoid coming to a stand-still

situation with its bankers. By

Issuing Wbn worth of bonds

backed by aircraft leases, not

only was it was able to repay

$£.9bn worth of bank and

other secured debt but it also

significantly reduced its fund-

ing costs.

Mr EssIng says that while

the banks lent GPA 75 per

cent of the value of its leases

at 2 per cent over the London

Interbank offered rate (Libor),

ultra the leases were securit-

ised. GPA was able to borrow

87 per rent of the value of the

leases at Libor pins 1.4 per
ceut. “The GPA deal shows
that you can use securitisation
to solve complex restructuring
problems," he says.
Some bankers argue that the

GPA deal was more of a US
deal, because the vast quantity
of the bonds were placed with
US investors. But the rationale
behind the GPA deal is evident
in other European deals

, such
as the recent plan by four
Spanish electrical utilities to
issue asset-backed securities to
clear Pta715bn ($5.G5bn) of
debt accumulated in connec-
tion with the mothballing of
nuclear power plants 12 years
ago.

In the UK, some headline-
grabbing transactions have
established securitisation as a
viable financing tool to fond
off-balance sheet acquisitions.
One such deal was the £lbn
mortgage-backed bond offer-

ing from Birmingham Mid-
shires BuOdtng Society which
helped to fund its purchase of
a £l-8bn residential mortgages
portfolio from Germany's
HypoBank.
Mr Bruce Bantz, global head

of asset securitisation at Nat-
West Markets, which arranged
the transaction, explains that

rather than patting the whole
portfolio on its balance sheet,

Birmingham Midshires placed
£Itm of the mortgages bought
from HypoBank into a special

purpose vehicle which then
issued bonds to investors. .

The interest on the bonds
will be met by the mortgage
payments but Birmingham
Midshires will make money
from servicing the portfolio.

Mr Bantz says that this use
of securitisation is an efficient

way for UK financial institu-

tions to increase their market
share at a time when the UK
mortgage market is stagnat-

ing. He expects similar deals

to emerge in the coming
months as the sector continues

to rationalise. “The market
here is finally saying, Yup,
securitisation is a legitimate

way of raising money," says
Mr Bantz.

Investors are also welcom-
ing the increased flow of sec-'

urltlsed bonds because they

carry a higher yield than con-
ventional bonds, at a time
when interest rates are low.

Bnt perhaps the most inno-

vative use of securitisation in

Europe has been pioneered by
Nomura, the Japanese securi-

ties house. Nomura stunned
London's financial community
last November by using it to

fund a £672J5m acquisition of

a passenger rail rolling stock

leasing company from the UK
government
Mr Guy Hands, managing

director and head of Nomura's
principal finance group, says

that by using securitisation to

fond the acquisition, Nomura
was not only able to outbid its

competitors but it also reduced

the company's funding costs

by about £100m over the next

seven to eight years. In addi-

tion, Nomura earned signifi-

cant fees for putting the deal

together.

Mr Hands says that for,

Nomura “securitisation Is an

exit vehicle for its principal

finance business”. Principal

finance essentially involves

Nomura using its own capital

to underwrite an acquisition —

in this case the leasing com-

pany - and then makes money

by selling bonds backed by

these assets on to investors.

Such are the gains to be

made that principal finance

has become Nomura's most

profitable activity and contrib-

uted greatly to the proHt turn-

around In its European

operations.

Indeed, securitisation is

expected to play a large part

in the financing of bids when

the UK government sells off

58.000 Ministry of Defence

homes, a deal which is expec-

ted to raise more than £1.5bn.

Groups led by Morgan Stan-

ley and Lehman Brothers,

Nomura, and ING Barings, the

Dutch-owned Investment bank,

have been selected from 19 ini-

tial offers to go forward to the

next stage of the bidding pro-

cess.

Borrowers
Continued from previous page

only ever nsen across the spec-

irutn if an external event

wrurs
With volumes expected w

fall m the last six months of

afu' year, a uumber of the nwr-

mil's loadiiu? houses are

starting to review the business

in the search for new activi-

ties. The secondary loam- mar-

ket j*. ctrarly attracting plenty

»«f roamigtwnt time, in an

eftvinsinmjt wikTC fenders are

sJTuilntKinc returns
activriv than ever and unprof-

itable relationships are being

terminated, the rationale for a

more developed secondary-

market is persuasive.

One senior banker observes

that “as a stand-alone busi-

ness. syndication ts a loss

leader". With banks starting to

focus on their portfolios, ne

adds that customers need to be

educated that banks must be

able to manage their business

as wen. Even if this is only

partially achieved, then tne

secondary market in interna*

tionnl loans could be about to
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Samurai bonds: by Emiko Terazono in Tokyo

Why rise in demand may not last
Deregulation of the
Euroyen market
could stall wipe out
its more expensive
alternative

The search for yields among
Japanese investors, whose
domestic returns have plunged
due to record low interest
rates, has boosted the increase
in high-yielding samurai
bonds, the yen-denominated
paper issued in Japan by
foreign borrowers.

But in spite of the sharp rise

in demand for samurai bonds,
the Euromarket remains the
leading source of yen capital

for overseas borrowers as
fundraising on the samurai
market means higher costs and
the- insufficient reflection of
high credit ratings on bond
yields.

With many borrowers stiff

turning to Euroyen bonds due
to the additional fees arising

from the mandatory
appointment of trustee banks
and other disincentives in the

samurai market, analysts warn
that the current deregulation

of the Euroyen markets could

eventually wipe out the
samurai bond market.
Samurai bond issues for the

business year to last March
surged 67 per cent on the year

to a record Y2,108bn l
with

purchases by retail investors

accounting for 52 per cent.

Recent demand has centred on
dual currency samurai bonds
where investors boy the bonds
in yen and receive interest or

repayment of the principal in

foreign currencies.

But the figure remains
around a fifth of yen bonds
issued on the Euro-market,
which totalled more than
YMLOOObn last year. Although
borrowers, including the Greek
government, McDonald’s and
the European Investment
Bank, have lined up to issue

samurai bonds, easing of

distribution rules of Euroyen
bonds spurred a rise in issues.

From the start of this year,
the Japanese ministry of

finance shortened a “lock-up
period” during which Euroyen
bonds are banned from being
resold in Japan from 90 days to

40 days. By 1998, the lock-up
period, initially put in place to

protect the country’s domestic

bond markets, will be
completely eliminated.

Amid the ongoing
deregulation of the Euroyen
market, a report Issued last

January by the research arm of

Fuji Bank, a leading
commercial bank, outlines the

problems hampering samurai
bonds from becoming an
efficient fundraising source. It

warns that the samurai bond
market could face an eventual
“hollowing out" with issuers
abandoning it for other
methods of capital-raising

unless changes were
implemented.
The leading problem is the

Costs in issuing

samurai bonds
are pushed up
by trustee

banks, which
act as

guarantors of

the bonds

higher level of issuance fees

and other charges compared to

the Euromarket, Fuji points
out. Since the bulk of samurai
issues is taken up by
individual investors, the
samurai underwriting business
has been difficult for the
foreign brokerages to crack.

Japanese brokers have thus
managed to keep underwriting
fees relatively high, due to the
lack of competition from
foreign investment houses.

In fiscal 1995, the Big Four

securities houses - Nomura
Securities, Daiwa Securities,

Nikko Securities and Yamalchi
Securities - lead managed 91

per cent of all samurai bond
issues, down four percentage
points from the year before.

Although brokers affiliated to

the leaning commercial banks
posed some competition, the
Big Four has managed to main-
tain its ground.
Costs in issuing samurai

bonds are also pushed up by
the existence of trustee banks,

which act as guarantors of the
bonds. In total, samurai bond
issuers pay 0.79 per cent of the

issuance amount in fees,

almost triple that of (L28 per
cent for Euroyen bond issues.

Meanwhile, borrowers with
high credit ratings have been
discouraged by the fact that
their creditworthiness foils to

reflect on their yieldB. Since
the bulk of demand for samu-
rai bonds has come from retail

investors who tend to search
for higher coupons regardless

of the borrowers' credit rating,

issuers with low ratings have
managed to attract more inves-

tors, hence lowering the over-

all yield.

The trustee bank system has
contributed to the price devia-

tion since the bank provides a
frill back-up if the borrower
goes under, nullifying thp sig-

nificance of a credit rating.

This has led to the decoupl-

ing of credit ratings and bor-

rowing costs, giving companies
with high ratings all the more
reason to turn to the Euro-yen

market. The samurai market
instead has attracted borrow-
ers with low ratings, such as

Every time

bonds are

issued, official

documents
must be
submitted to

the ministry of

finance

the governments of Brazil,

Mexico and Turkey, triggering

some underwriters to name it

Japan's “junk bond” market.
Indeed, according to Fuji, 60

per cent of the samurai issuers

in 1991 were those with a triple

A or double A rating, while in

1994, issuers with a single A
rating or a triple B rating
accounted for 60 per cent of the
total.

The lack of high grade issues

has depressed buying of samu-
rai bonds by Japanese institu-

tions, which are usually

restricted to investing in paper
with high credit ratings. Insti-

tutional investors are also
turned off by the prices which
deviate from market conditions

and ratings. In 1995, buying by
insurers only accounted for 3.3

per cent of the total, while
investment trusts bought 0.2

per cent.

Another problem is the cum-
bersome paperwork involved
in the issuance. Unlike Euro-
bond issues where borrowers

can freely issue bonds under
the medium-term note method
without re-registering with
authorities, samurai bond issu-

ers need to submit official doc-

uments to the ministry of
finance every time paper is

issued.

An increase in competition
among underwriters to cut

issuance fees, the removal or

the trustee system and emer-
gence of a pricing mechanism
which reflects credit ratings
are crucial for the survival of

the samurai market. These
anomalies also apply to
Japan’s straight bond market
Japan's bond markets will

lose the chance of bearing
international significance
unless these barriers are
addressed. Market participants

and fiwanriai authorities must
try to enhance their attractive-

ness for borrowers.
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Credit rating agencies: by Lisa Bransten in New York

‘Pay us - or pay the price'
Why the US Justice

Department is

looking at the
practice of
unsolicited ratings

Unsolicited ratings have been a
cause for complaint among
bond issuers in tbe US and
around tbe world for a number
of years, but until recently lit-

tle has been done about it.

Earlier this year, however,
the US Justice Department ini'

tiated an investigation into the

ratings practices of Moody's
Investor Services - the US
credit rating agency that along
with Standard & Poor's domi-
nates the Geld of rating the

creditworthiness of bond issu-

ers.

Tbe Justice Department
probe is focused narrowly on
Moody's practices in the US
asset-backed and mortgage-
backed markets and in the
market for municipal bonds,
but some hope that the probe
will have a chilling effect on
the practice internationally.

Most credit ratings are
requested by bond issuers that

pay the rating agency for the
sen-ice, but in some cases the

agencies will issue ratings

unsolicited - and thus at no
charge - as a service to inves-

tors. Such ratings are

extremely important because
they play a large part in deter-

mining how much interest

companies and countries have
to pay on their debt.

S&P says it does not issue

unsolicited ratings as does
IBCA. the European ratings

agency.

However, it is not the prac-

tice or unsolicited ratings, hut
rather the way they may have
been used to maintain market
share, that is at the centre of

Ratings help

determine how
much interest

companies and
countries pay
on their debt

the Justice Department's ant-

trust investigation. Issuers
have complained that they are

forced to pay for unwanted rat-

ings out of fear that if they do
not they will receive lower rat-

ings and wind up paying more
for financing.

"They're saying either you're

going to pay us or you’re going
to pay in the market." says Mr
Mark Gross, a senior vice-presi-

dent in the New York subsid-

iary oF IBCA. of the accusation

against Moody's.

An executive who runs a rat-

ings advisory service for a one
Wall Street investment bank
says that be always tells his

clients to cooperate with a rat-

ing agency rather than accept

an unsolicited rating. "If you
actually go through the pro-

cess of spending a day with
Moody's, chances are you will

get a better rating," he says.

Moody's says it does on occa-

sion issue unsolicited ratings,

but at the same time ft denies

that they are part of an
attempt to force an issuer Into

a paid rating.

The agency does not say
whether any particular rating

is paid or not, but several
observers believe that the
agency's ratings of several
Gulf State countries were unso-

licited.

Mr David Beers, managing
director of the sovereign rat-

ings unit at S&P, says that the

Moody's ratings of Qatar and
Oman were released just days
before S&P came out with paid

ratings on those countries.

But Moody's did not give
both countries ratings lower
than S&P's. Both agencies gave
Oman's senior foreign debt
investment grade - although
Moody’s ranked the country a
notch above S&P - and they

split over the rating of Qatar.

S&P put Qatar one step into

investment grade, while
Moody's put it one step below

investment grade.

Yet despite all the contro-

versy and the differences

among the rating agencies,

recent analysis has shown sov-

ereign ratings to be remark-
ably uniform across nations.

In a study released In April,

Mr Richard Cantor and Mr
Frank Packer* ol the Federal

Reserve Bank of New York
found that Moody’s and S&P

The grades have

had a large

impact on the

spreads of

emerging

market debt

agree on sovereign ratings
about half of the time, and in

the majority of cases "the dis-

agreements are small in magni-
tude."

As of late May. the agencies
were split between investment
grade and non-investment
grade ratings on only three of
the 55 countries that both rate:

Qatar, Indonesia and South
Africa.

Qatar was the only one of

these three cases to receive a

higher ranking from S&P.
Moody's rated Indonesia and
South Africa one notch into

investment grade territory,

while S&P ranked them both a

notch below investment grade

About 17 other ratings differ

by a few notches but are in the

same general range. A statisti-

cal analysis in the Cantor-

Packer paper of the economic
data that the agencies use to

assign their ratings reveals

that Moody's Is more inclined

to hold high external debt
against a country and less

likely to count default history

against a country. S&P is more
likely to assign a higher rating

to a country with a high per
capita gross national product
The importance of ratings is

made dear by another pact of

the study, which indicates that

the investment grade sovereign

debt tends to trade with yields

very dose to those of similarly

rated corporate debt Sub-in-

vestment grade sovereign debt
from emerging market nations,

however, trades at substan-
tially wider spreads to US
Treasury bonds than similarly

rated junk bonds.
Also, the study found that

announcements of rating
upgrades and downgrades had
a much larger impact on tbe

spreads of emerging market
debt than an investment grade
sovereign debt

Settlement and clearing; by Margaret Morris

A tale of gallant bond rivals
The business of
Euroclear and
Cedel has spread
from eurobonds to

other instruments
Think Euroclear or Cedel. and
eurobonds come to mind, it's

true that these clearing houses
were set up to settle eurobond
trades and later handled all

manner of international securi-

ties that otherwise did not
have a home market.
But the business of Euro-

clear and Cedel Bank has
changed- A greater portion of
their turnover now comes from
settling trades in domestic
bonds and reflects the growing
sophistication of international

investors. Today, Cedel han-
dles 75,000 different securities

and financial instruments;
Euroclear a similar number.
International investors buy-

ing, say, German bunds, have a
choice. They can settle the
trade through a local institu-

tion in Germany, or through
Euroclear or Cedel. Last year.

Euroclear handled $16.500bn in

domestic securities (defined as

securities that have another
native market), up from
$1 ,400bn in 1990.

What Euroclear and Cedel
offer is an efficient settlement

process - at Cedel over 95 per
cent of trades settle without a

hitch - and an ease of access

to a pooled, multi-currency
securities portfolio. In the
international clearing houses,

that bund is easily available to

be used as collateral on
another deal in another cur-

rency. To use the bund as col-

lateral in the UK, if it is held in

a German bank is a far more
cumbersome process.

The ability to pool securities

and cross-collateral ise an
entire bond portfolio is found
only at Euroclear and Cedel
today, and is a major reason

for the growth in business at

these institutions. "The reason
to use an International Central

Securities Depository," says
Martine Dinne, a managing
director at Euroclear in Brus-
sels, “is to optimise your secu-

rities holdings. Investors don’t

want to sit on long positions;

they want to repo or lend out
their securities."

Both Cedel and Euroclear
offer highly automated repo
and securities lending as part

of their core service and can
support any type of collateral-

ised financing. These services

are a boon to the investor, but
expensive for the borrower. As
Ms Dinne points out: "Many
customers find that they are
ahead, because after paying for

tbe custody and settlement ser-

vices, we then pay them their

lending fees. In many cases,

the net result is a profit for the

customer."
Competition between Euro-

clear and Cedel is intense
Euroclear is older and bigger

Started in 1968, it had a turn

over of $25 trillion last year,

Cedel is 25 years old and turn
over in 1995 was close to $10

trillion. Staff at Cedel and
Euroclear are gallant about
their rivals. "We keep each
other sharp," says Geoffrey
Wakem. a director of Cedel in

Luxembourg. "They keep us cm
our toes," concurs Ms Dinne.

Clients tend to have

In recent years

Cedel’s growth

in turnover has

matched
Euroclear’s on a

percentage,

if not an

absolute, basis

accounts at both Euroclear and
Cede], and there is a
high-speed computer link
between the two. opened in

1993, that allows transfers to

occur quickly. But that said,

most clients will use one or the

other for most business,
because there are pricing and
economic advantages in consol-

idating the account. With few
exceptions, the two institutions

The sue of the international securities market is now estimated

at US 5 H78 billion. I5MA is the international self-regulatory industry

body for this market, responsible for overseeing its orderly functioning

and development. Notably, ISMA has established the uniform rules

and recommendations which now govern virtually all cross border

transactions in international securities.

As the voice of the market I5MA is committed to representing

the interests of its global membership, which now comprises 830 banks

and securi'ies houses From <15 countries-

- - - - ISMA continues to set new standards in the fields of market

practices, settlement, legal documentation and m the provision

of market data. Us investment in the future through high quality

education programmes and research will ensure growing

professionalism in the market for rhe next 25 years and beyond.
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ISMA

are equipped to handle identi-

cal securities.

Euroclear has had a clear

advantage in certain parts of

the business. For instance, it

was first to introduce tri-party

repo, a mechanism whereby a
third party bolds the collateral

presented in the repo for the

term of the deal- Through the
four months ended in April,

Euroclear had a turnover of
$15bn in tri-party repo, claim-

ing a market share of up to 70

per cent However, Cedel and
Bank of New York, the other

two main players in the mar-
ket might dispute that
But the real issue has always

been Cedel's ability to attract a
critical mass of investors,

banks and broker/dealers to
provide the give-and-take that

makes the borrowing and lend-

ing services work. Within the

last few years, Cedel seems to

have put this worry to rest as
its growth in turnover has
matched Euroclear's on a per-

centage, if not an absolute,

basis.

Cedel has attacked the issue

on two fronts. In 1994, Cedel

was reorganised and received a
banking licence in Luxem-
bourg. This step was necessary

in view of the changes to Bank
of International Settlements
capital rules and to give its cli-

ents the security of giving
assets to a regulated and rated

bank.

Under BIS roles, participants

in a non-bank Cedel. which is

owned by a group of banks,
would have had to account for

five times more capital on their

balance sheets than they do
today. This competitive disad-

vantage was reason enough for

Cedel to seek a banking
licence.

Cedel has also cast its net
wider in terms of new product
development. Euroclear. by its

own account, is sticking to

clearing, settlement, collateral

management and securities
lending and borrowing, with
the aim of Improving these ser-

vices year after year. Cedel is

introducing an expanded col-

lateral management pro-
gramme, order routing for

securities through its Liberty

subsidiary and is pushing to
bring equities in more markets
into its system.

Tbese efforts are all in the

early stages, so it is hard to tell

whether they will have the
desired effect on Cedel's turn-

over. The collateral manage-
ment system, designed to facili-

tate collateralised over-the-

counter derivatives transac-
tions, is being tested at the
moment "We put together a

pilot group of eight end-users

to find out what they wanted
from a collateral system.
That's tiie system we built."

says Cedel's Mr Wakem.
Roll-out is scheduled for

later this year, but may meet
some competition. Bankers
Trust and Citibank have such
systems available already and
exchanges in the US such as
the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange and the Chicago
Board of Trade are launching

collateral management
systems later in tbe year.

The next big change on the

horizon for both Euroclear and
Cedel is the advent of real-time

settlement A misunderstood
buzzword to many, RTS should
be starting in both services

Later this year and will be fully

operational in 1998. But what it

really means is that the time a
trade stays with Euroclear or
Cedel will be dramatically
shortened, not that trades can
be settled instantaneously.
Euroclear and Cedel clear
trades through local
exchanges.

If that exchange is on T+3
(trade date plus three days],

the trade can't settle any faster

than that "RTS within our sys-

tem vtifl allow us full flexibility

to settle transactions with
domestic markets in different

time zones, rather than
through the twice-daily batch
processing we now use. Infor-

mation will get to our clients

faster,” says Ms Dinne.
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In addition, sovereign rat-

ings are Important to corporate

issuers because the agencies

seldom assign corporate debt a
rating higher than that of the

country where it is domiciled.

Thus, whatever the outcome

of the Justice Department
investigations, the competition

to secure a high rating and
therefore the impetus for coun-

tries and corporations to

co-operate with the rating

agencies is likely to continue.
* “Determinants and Impacts of

Sovereign Credit Ratings’', Fed-

eral Reserve Bank of Seat York
Research Paper ti-9608.

Processing systems: by Richard Lapper

Swift spreads its net
With 137 countries
connected, there is

still the prospect of
further potential

growth
Swift, the financial
communications and
processing system. Last year
extended.- its operations to

some of the more exotic of the

world’s emerging markets.
Banks and other financial

institutions in Vietnam,
Tanzania, Jamaica, Uganda
and even Albania are now
among the 137 countries
connected to the system,
which centres on a series of

mainframe computers, based
in operating centres near
Leiden in the Netherlands and
near Washington DC in the

US.

But although this geographi-
cal extension is significant.

Swift has identified more
potential growth in tbe
world’s securities markets,
where the system's managers
are targeting fund managers,
securities traders, depositaries

and other players in tbe grow-
ing cross-border equity and
bond markets. "For the last

few years we have been focus-

ing on non-bank institutions.

We see our growth in the secu-

rities market,” says Mr Euan
Sellar, spokesman for the
Brussels-based Swift

"This is where the volume
will came from."

Swift, an acronym for tbe

Society for Worldwide Inter-

bank Financial Telecommuni-
cations, is a bank-owned co-op-

erative supplying secure
messaging services and inter-

face software to more than

5J200 financial institutions, set

up in 1977.

Messages, which conform to

industry-agreed standards.

Swift can help

dealers and

buyers to

reduce costs,

since many are

linked by
incompatible

systems

typically cover areas such as

confirmations and settlement
instructions of trades gener-

ally conducted by telephone.

The system can help dealers

and buyers reduce costs, since

at present many are linked by
systems which are incompati-
ble, forcing them to re-key
information manually. Not
surprisingly therefore, securi-

ties business is growing fast
Interbank payments are still

the main activity, accounting
for some 71 per cent of activity

on the network. But securities

transactions have risen from 3

per cent of total volume in

1992 to 8 per cent of the total

by the end of last year and to

10 per cent by the aid of last

month. And in Asian markets
securities transactions already

account for more than 23 per

cent of total message volume.

A reduction in charges, fol-

lowing a change in charging

policy earlier this year, should

help Swift build np its cus-

tomer base in tbe new mar-

kets. Charges for messages
carried over the system now
range from BFr4 per message
between destinations which
are part of the same institu-

tion, compared with a range of
between BFrG and BFrlS.5 pre-

vfonsly. In addition, the fee*
paid by users when they join

the system was reduced by 70
per cent to BFr200,000. Share-

holders pay BFr40(M)0Q. .

“Capital markets- players
were finding Swift expensive

to justify. The joining fee was
too high and this was an
obstacle.” says Mr Sellar. Vol-

ume and revenue growth over-

all and a tight rein on costs

made the price cot possible.

Against a rise fax revenue from
8396m in 1993 to 8418m in

1995, Swift was able to offer

its members rebates of |52m in

1993. 530m in 1994 and 869m
In 1995.
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finances by Brian Bollen

Too many banks chase too few jobs
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A suddenly
fashionable trend
could in the long
run present new
risks

Project finance Is growing and
changing before our eyes. On
the supply 6lde, change is
being driven partly by the
greater number of projects
becoming suitable for the proj-
ect finance approach. As priva-
tisation rolls out geographi-
cally and governments
respond to fiscal pressures by
pntting infrastructure con-
struction and improvement
projects out to private sector
bidding, the requirement for
private sector finance has
increased. The demand side is

being driven by the bunt ror
higher yielding assets.

This suddenly fashionable
trend could in the longer run
itself present new risks. Infra-
structure finance could
become the real estate of the
1990s, warns one banker.

' There are too many banks
with too much capital chasing
too few projects. Pricing Is

being driven down and cove-
nants are being weakened.
Recent growth in the market

is illustrated by figures com-
piled by IFR Project Finance
International magazine to

measure the volume and value
of advisory mandates, new
lending and bond issues in the
sector. According to these fig-
ures, the total project finance
market grew to S27.1bn in
1995, up 53 per cent cm the
previous year. By far the bulk
of the figure was For new loans
booked; these rose by almost
71 per cent in 1995 to $23.3bn.
The balance was mad* op by
bonds, the total for which fell

back slightly to $&8bn, as a
direct result of the Mexican
crisis in December 1994,
According to IFR PFI. the

main driving force in the
increase in loans was a jump
in Asia from S4.2bn in 1994 to

S9-3bn in 1995, and, perhaps
most surprisingly, an increase
in the Americas from KLSbn to
57^bn. Europe remained static
at around $&4bn.
The number of advisory

mandates awarded around the
world in -1995 grew to 973
from 789 the previous year.
The growth was most pro-
nounced in Asia where the
number of prospective
schemes continues to grow.
Numbers grew in Europe too,

perhaps mostly from the grow-
ing number of UK Private
Finance Initiative projects
being proposed. A certain
amount of scepticism remains,
though, as to bow many of
these proposals wtD make it

^ Derivatives: by Samer Iskandar

a blip in the
growth trend
Trading volume
has resumed its

upward trend since
the Barings
collapse

The highly publicised
derivatives-related losses of
1994 and 1995 undoubtedly had
an influence on the way these

instruments are used, but do
not seem to have hindered the
market’s long-term growth
trend. Although the number of
futures contracts traded on
organised exchanges fell in
1995 to 774m lots, from 807m in

i«N, tradiug volume resumed
jLs upward trend earlier this

year. According to the Bank
for International Settlements.

•£Um futures contracts were
traded in the first three

months of 1996, up 29.4 per

cent from-the previous quarter.

Over-the-counter markets

were even more resilient. At

the end of last year, the out-

standing amount of OTC deriv-

atives stood at S43J00bn. up 17

per cent from the $36,900bn at

year-end 1994, according to Ini-

tial estimates by Swaps Moni-

tor. a US risk management
newsletter.

Trading revenues of deriva-

tives dealers ;irc another indi-

Lack of liquidity

can make some

markets

inaccessible

cator of activity. In the first

quarter of 1995 - the period

fJwi saw the Fkuinps collapse -

the derivatives trading reve-

nues of US dealers fell to a low

or Sl.lSbn. from Sl.Sbn and

Sl.Sbn in the first three months

of venn* 1994 and 1993 rcspcc-

jUvely. Swaps Monitor esti-

mates that those revenues

liave climbed back to $1.35bn

in the first quarter of this year.

Although swaps and foreign

exchange forward contracts

remain the largest components

nf the OTC market, with mar-

ket Shares, of 4f» and 25 per cent

respectively, commodity and

equity-linked products have

crown steadily, to around

Ssoobn at the end of last year,

tram RrtJbn in 1992.

The growing use of equity-

linked products is only one of

several new trends in Ute

financial derivatives market,

according to Mr Robert Bal-

iloni, managing director of

Emcor. a US risk management

consultancy- A significant part

uf derivatives’ growth is taking

plow "outside the traditional

areas uf cunvnciejs and inter-

est rales.” he says. Whd»' the

outstanding amount of cur-

rency forwards decimal to 1995

from 199! levels, equity ami

wnunuiltty prexiucts gn*w by

.HO pit vet:l. Other potential

growth areas include credit

diTivativi's - which offer a

hwlgr agattist a deterioration

in counterpart's financial

health Insurance prmlcrts

am! iuslrvins'nts ImUd to the

i-miTgnu! market--

'ThrlrtcragiUK ' «• another

Ur.nunn: trend tjp%r*anr -

the factor by ivhtdi porfur-

unmet* is niu»tiplu*d when

«Nng iti-Tivalivr-* rather than

invcstini: in the underlying

,'isra
-

i - J;;iN ilecJlijed substan-

tially in tin* past 12 ninths

And Minn* investors. t'*waW>

vMrporaaem.. report fitly ee.-wd

tu iih' dmvai:ve> lor yn*»*.

enhancement purposes. The
characteristics of recent issues

of structured medium-term
notes - bonds with leveraged

coupons whose prices amplify

market moves - has changed
significantly from previous

transactions. While some struc-

tured notes still offer highly

leveraged returns, a growing
number of issuers recently

started guaranteeing the value

of the principal amount.
Market participants are

increasingly focusing on other

characteristics of derivatives.

Customisation, or tailoring a

product to fit on investor’s par-

ticular needs, is one of them.
Not so long ago. “leverage used

.

to be the main motivating fac-

tor for using derivatives.” says

a salesman of OTC options.

“What attracts investors now
is the flexibility and the possi-

bility to personalise a trade."

Non-leveraged uses of deriva-

tives have attracted some of

the most conservative Inves-

tors, such as managers of UK
unit trusts. Although guaran-

teed products represent only a
niche market, they offer attrac-

tive properties. By applying

derivatives-based hedging tech-

niques. the managers of these

funds are able to guarantee the

initial investment and periodi-

cally lock-in past performance.

Mr Richard Bolcbover, director

at Close Fund Management,
says that a large number of

investors are willing to give up

part of the upside potential in

exchange for protection

against losses.

Large funds also view deriva-

tives as an alternative invest-

ment instrument in markets

where liquidity is limited. In

cases where the amounts
involved, are very large, the

lack of liquidity can make
some markets inaccessible in

the absence of derivatives. And
some professionals argue that

Investing inthese markets

through derivatives often stim-

ulates activity in the underly-

ing shares and generates

liquidity In the longer term.

As users of derivatives

reduce leverage - and there-

fore market risk - they are

simultaneously seeking more

efficient ways of measuring

this risk. J.P. Morgan - among

other institutions - is a strong

proponent of Value at Risk

(VAR), a statistical tool also

recommended by the US Secu-

rities and Exchange Commis-

sion. as a global benchmark for

risk measurement. VAR, which

is based on past prices, mea-

sures the maximuni loss a port-

folio is likely to incur over a

period of lime, with a certain

degree of confidence. While

most corporate treasurers and

investors arc able to under-

stand a VAR analysis with lit-

tle technical background,

undertaking the calculations is

pot a simple task and requires

costly hardware, which H
likelv lo deter most small com-

p.,nii*s and "even some of the

large ones." s-'1>'s Baliioni at

Knicnr. However, he believes a

majority of users will require

milv monthly - or even quar

terlV - VAR analyses, allowing

them to "outsource the analyti-

cal bisks” to risk maiinpcmem

professionals.

While Rarings-Myle "caias-

tropin*” have almost certainly

enticed professionals to revise

investment guidelines anu

internal rouirols. there ***m
i«. r.« indications th.it such

incidents” have alTccled the

tong term growth prospects oi

ihe derivatives markets.

off the drawing board.

Telecoms, power, water,
transportation and other infra-

structure projects are the
main generators of activity.

Worldwide, more loans were
arranged for power projects
($8.7bn) than for any other sec-

tor.

Dentscbe Morgan Grenfell
came top of IFR PFIU’s league
table for new global advisory
mandates in 1995, with Field-

stone, Bank of America. Schro-

I

There is a need
to tap new
sources of

finance

ders and Morgan Stanley fill-

ing the next four places. On
the' lending side. Bank of

America topped the table for
global lead arrangers, under-
writing almost $2.6bn of loans
for projects worth over $7bn.
ABM Amro, Chase, Citibank
and BZW made up the rest of
the top five.

In the best of all possible

worlds, major projects would
be financed by domestic capi-

tal markets. The scale of the
sums and the immaturity of

markets in many of the conn-
tries involved preclude this.

The bulk of project finance has

traditionally taken the form of
long-term high margin com-

mercial bank lending, with a
significant portion of equity.

The projected huge gap
between the supply of and
demand for capital dictates
that new sources of finance
other than commercial banks,
export credit departments,
multilateral agencies and
sponsors must be tapped.
There is growing optimism

that as markets become more
sophisticated, international
bond investors, who are seek-

ing ways to boost their returns
ow that good sovereign and
corporate yields have dropped
to very low levels, might be
tempted into the world of proj-

ect finance. “We could see a

growing partnership, as in the

US. between commercial banks
and capital markets," says Mr
Jeremy Thirsk, head of project

finance at UBS in London.
Capital markets are more

expensive, and in many ways
less flexible than bank loans,

but they do offer greater
capacity and liquidity. J.P.

Morgan argues that Indones-

ia’s Jawa Power Project, on
which it was financial adviser,

ts the blueprint of a successful

project financing. Not only
was the financing in place
within a very short period of

time at maturities signifi-

cantly longer than that of

Indonesian sovereign debt, but
it also allowed the sponsors to

tap new sources of financing
through a private placement of
senior notes with US institu-

tional investors.

“While some might argue
that there have been such fin-

ancing structures in previous
projects, what makes Jawa
Power a first in this respect is

that no completion guarantees
by the sponsors have been
offered," says Mr Tim Leis-

sner. a vice-president at J.P.

Morgan in London. “The insti-

tutional investors assume con-

struction as well as operating
risks."

From the sponsors' perspec-

tive, the inclusion of a private

placement has both economic
and strategic benefits. The pri-

vate placement provides a 10-

year grace period before the

notes amortise over the
remaining five years. In addi-

tion. like all project sponsors
Siemens and PowerGen were
keen on developing new rela-

tionships with providers of
long-term debt financing. The
success of Jawa Power in com-
bining traditional sources of
financing from commercial
banks and export credit agen-
cies with a capital markets
issue bas opened new financ-

ing options fra- future projects,

claims Mr Leissner.

BZW points to Us experience

with a sterling eurobond issue

for First Hydro, the pumped
storage business acquired by
Edison Mission of the US (tom
the National Grid just before

Christinas, as an indication of

how many privately owned
power plants in Europe are

capable of being refinanced at

least in part with long dated

bonds. The acquisition finance

(a £200m bridge loan and a
£200m term bank loan) was
rapidly refinanced by a £400m
bond. Similar non-recourse
issues featured in the Kilroot

Power refinancing in Northern
Ireland and the second Severn
Crossing financing.

Domestic institutional inves-

tors are the natural target for

such project bonds but their

strong credit and significant

margin over comparative gov-
ernment bonds can attract

international buyers. For a

good project that has been
built, it should be fairly easy
to refinance in tbe capital

markets, says Mr Jeremy Wil-

son, head of project advisory
at J.P. Morgan in London.
“The crunch could come in

two to three years* time, when
a number of current projects

are completed and debt repay-

ments are scheduled to start,"

concludes Mr Stephen Crew,
bead of Internationa] project

finance at ANZ Bank in Lon-
don.
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Tha second Severn Bridge: a triumph of project financing

Can taking a global view
help solve your energy problems?

These days, conventional solutions simply will not

suffice.With energy markets constantly changing, it's hard

to keep sight of the bigger picture.

Deregulation, privatization and new technology are

opening up a world of possibilities.The opportunities are

immense but so are the risks.

Which are worth taking? And what solutions are

going to work best for you in tbe long run? For a clearer

view, you could start by talking to us. Enron.

we rate as one of the world's leading energy

companies, involved in every aspect of the energy business.

Pipeline construction and operation, major power

projects, production and generation... in short, the scope

of our global activities runs ail the way through from

exploration to supply.

But there's something else we can supply in

abundance. Ideas. The kind of ideas that can redefine the

way you think about energy.

First, we listen. Then we draw on the spectrum of our

experience to devise a fully integrated solution specifically

tailored to meet your particular needs.

Supply, finance, risk management, design,

construction, operation...whatever the problem, you can

count on us to offer you a more creative energy solution.

Oh, and about that global question we posed

above.The answer?You’d be In the Antarctic at a temperature

of minus 40 degrees.

For further information please call: 0171-316 5342.
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Emerging marfcetas by Richard Lapper Russia: by Richard Lapper

That incredible obsession Opinion polls cheer investors
A JL i. nilnM him rioht

Mexico's
devaluation seems
a thing of the past
as capital begins to

flow back
“It is almost incredible that
people are so preoccupied with
the emerging markets,” com-
ments one New York banker,
contrasting the current -

almost obsessive - investor
Interest in the markets with

the fear which predominated
only just over a year ago.

Mexico’s shock devaluation
in December 1994 triggered a
wave of capital flight Into the

safe havens of the US and
European bond and equity
markets. But over the past 12

months, as those markets have
powered ahead, the relative

attractions of the emerging
markets have grown and capi-

tal Is now beginning to move
back to them.
Figures for Investment Com-

pany Institute show that US
mutual funds, which account
for some 17 per cent of capital

Dows into emerging markets,
pumped in more than $4.5bn in

January and some $3bn in Feb-

ruary into international mar-
kets. In the first three months
of 1996. total investments by
US mutual funds totalled

$9-3bn, compared with Slliiba

for the whole of 1999.

Part of the surge early In the

year was due to the socaUed
“January effect**, caused when
dealers sell loss-making securi-

ties for tax reasons in Decem-
ber and subsequently buy
them back early in the follow-

ing year, and the rate of invest-

ment slowed somewhat in
March.

Nevertheless, specialist trad-

ers and hedge funds, as well as
the proprietary desks of invest-

ment banks and institutional

investors, appear to be pinning
their hopes on continued
growth.

Emerging market equities

have risen sharply. Overall,
the composite International
Finance Corporation index
rose by 10.6 per cent between
the end of December and May
22. Hungary led the charge
with an increase of 67.2 per
cent (following a 36.8 per cent
fall in 1995): Polish equity
prices rose by 60.2 per cent (fol-

lowing falls of 42.6 per cent and
9.2 per cent In 1994 and 1995):

while both Turkish and Zim-
babwe prices rose by more
than 25 per cent.

In Latin America prices have
risen by 125 per cent on aver-

age with Venezuela up 50.4 per

cent, Mexico rising by 21.4 per

cent and Brazil up 14.7 per

cent
In Asia prices have risen by

an average of 15.B per cent
Here India has led the way
with a 28.1 per cent rise, fol-

lowed by Taiwan with a 213
per cent increase and Malaysia

19 per cent
Bond prices, too, hove surged

ahead. The West Merchant
Bank secondary debt market
index - which aggregates the

performance of 18 emerging

Brady bond
yields have

continued to

fall while the

yields on
30-year

Treasuries

have risen

bond markets - increased by
9.5 per cent between the end of
December and May 17. The
stripped yield spread - which
measures the yield on Brady
bonds once the zero-coupon
treasury collateral has been
stripped from their price - has
fallen by more than 2.5 per
cent since the end of the year,

falling to a recent low of 754

basis points on May 17 com-
pared with 1021 basis points at

the end of last year and a
recent high over the last 12

months of 1280 basis points in

November last year.

This performance has
occurred despite weakness in

US Treasury bonds, which
Brady bonds normally track
closely. Since March Brady
bond yields have continued to

fall while the yields on 30-year

Treasuries have risen. Accord-

ing to Mr Peter West, economic
adviser at West Merchant
Bank, the correlation between
long bond yields and Brady
bond price Index, which is typi-

cally negative to the tune of 60
per cent has fallen over the
last three months to minus 254
per cent

The recovery has also been
apparent in the primary equity

and bond markets. Latin Amer-
ican, eastern European and Far
Eastern companies are coming
to the international equity
market in droves, attracted by
growing Institutional appetite

for their issues. Many emerg-
ing market equity issues have
been heavily oversubscribed.

At the end of March, for exam-
ple, Pllva. a Croatian pharma-
ceutical company, found that it

could sell its S90m of global

depositary receipts more than
20 times.

Analysts at ING Barings are
expecting flows to total 950bn
in 1996, more than three times

the amount registered In 1995,

and approaching the record
level of $62bn set in 1993. So
far, Ms Angela Cozzini. an ana-

lyst with the bank's global
strategy unit, says rises in
interest rates In Japan and the

US could disturb these projec-

tions but that even in a “worst

case scenario" some $30bn is

likely to be directed towards
emerging markets.
Several factors are driving

the trend. In the equity mar-

kets, emerging market stocks

have looked relatively cheap
compared with what they were
18 months ago. At the begin-

ning of the year India was on a
price-earnings ratio of 10 times
and Asian markets were trad-

ing in the mid-teens compared
with their normal 20 times
plus, far example. Expectations

of rising economic growth and
higher corporate earnings
mron that this outlook should
be sustained for at least the

rest of the year. Ms Nancy Cur-

tin, who manages the Barings

Chrysalis Fund expects earn-

ings growth to “accelerate

sharply” in the second half of
the year and is particularly

bullish about prospects for

some Aslan and East European
markets.
Emerging markets have also

been helped by global liquidity.

Until earlier this year,
short-term interest rates were
on a downward trend in the
US, Europe and Japan. As a
result with bond yields in the
world's safe havens falling,

investors have become hungry
for higher yielding assets, lead-

ing many of them to turn to

the fltnprgfag markets.
And the interest rate outlook

has also been positive. Rates
have begun to rise since March

bat with inflationary pressures

dampened, most observers
expect that rotes are unlikely

to Increase os sharply as they
did early in 1994, or during
similar stages of previous
credit cycles.

"Interest rate speculation per
se is a declining aspect of what
clients and we will focus on,"

says Mr John Costas, senior
managing director, fixed

income, North America at UBS
in New York. “The feet is we
won't have a 1,000 basis point

rally over the next decade. It is

just not possible.”

Indeed, there are already
some indications that interest

rates - and bond markets - are
becoming less volatile. As a
result traders and investors
seeking especially high returns

are looking to back Improving
credits as a way to enhance
yields. Many emerging mar-
kets, undergoing their own
structural changes as a result

of privatisation, successful
counter-inflationary policies

and strong export growth, offer

particularly good bets.

Mr All Naqvi, head of the
emerging market bond group
at Citibank Global Asset Man-
agement, says US fixed-income

fond managers are already
becoming receptive to the
argument that Brady bonds,
the most widely traded emerg-
ing market debt paper, repre-

sent a kind of emerging market
junk, which ha« much the
same kind of relationship to

emerging market equities as
US corporate junk bonds do to

US equities.

Borrowing the junk bond ter-

minology of the 1980s. Mr
Naqvi says: “Brady bonds are

emerging market equities in

drag. We make the comparison
with corporate high yields. “It

Is an argument that makes
them sit up," says Mr Naqvi
Finally, investors also

appear to be becoming more
knowledgeable about the
emerging markets. Following
the sell-off of early 1995 they
have become better able to dif-

ferentiate between markets,
and less prepared to tar all

markets with the same brush.

“Mexico gave people pause
for thought It disrupted the
process, bringing about a nec-

essary realisation of the risks

and creating more knowledge-
able participants. Broader
investor participation is dearly
on its way," says Mr Costas.

An improvement in
macro-economic
conditions has also

been positive for

the market
In a generally good year for

emerging wd European mar-
kets, investors In Russia have
enjoyed bumper returns. For-

eign investment flows espe-

cially into the eqnlty markets
have picked up on the back of
expectations that President
Boris Yeltsin will be returned

to office in this month's presi-

dential elections.

Between March 19 and the
middle of May Rntslan equi-

ties have Increased in value by
an average of nearly 50 per
cent, with the Moscow Times
dollar Index rising from a low
of 54 to a current level of
about 80.

Several individual stocks
have done even better. Mose-
nergo, the Moscow-based
energy company, and the
country’s most liquid stock,

has risen from about IS cents

to 47 cents over this two-
month period, an increase of

160 per cent
Investors have taken heart

from opinion polls showing
that President Yeltsin is grad-
ually gaining ground against

his communist rival, Mr Gen-
nady Zyuganov. In addition*
however, they have been
encouraged by improvements
to the commercial and legal

infrastructure.

Two important pieces of leg-

islation - a new companies
law and a new securities law -

have bed approved. The secu-

rities law prohibits companies
that issue securities from
quoting or trading their own
shares and clarifies and
strengthens the role of the
Federal Securities Commission
(FSC), the securities industry

regulator. New moves
designed to integrate new cap-

ital markets legislation into
Russia’s civil and criminal

codes are planned, farther
strengthening shareholder
rights.

Custody arrangements have
become less hazardous and
investors say that registration

problems are no longer as
onerous as they were test year.

Some 48 independent regis-

tries have been formed in the
last 12 months. Mr Nicholas

Jordan, a director of the

emerging markets division at

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell,

says that a year ago Russian
brokers were “infamous for

going back on done deals; and
investors were rightly con-

cerned that even after a pur-

chase of shares they might not

be able to get their name on

the shareholder registiy”-

By contrast, “now there is

an electronic trading system
accounting for about 30-40 per

cent of dally turnover, and the
shareholder meetings this

spring have shown that share-

holder rights are Anally a
force to be reckoned with by
management."
Foreign investors have been

rently amount to some 19 per

coat
Mr Vladimir Goussakov,

head of the executive board at

Bank imperial, told a confer-

ence in mid-March that some

RlMQttm - just under 10 per

of all outstanding GKO
Issues — bad been invested by

non-residents in this way.

An improvement in macro-

economic conditions has also

been positive for the market.

-The country may well

achieve positive growth in real

toms this year," says Mr Jor-

dan. “It is naming a strong

current account surplus and
has stabilised Its currency and

a package of rigorous reform

policies are in place with the

YeStabi: recent pofo forecast he wR win the presidential election

less visible in tire band mar-
kets, which are largely domi-
nated. by domestic institutions.

Even here, though, opportuni-

ties have grown. New rules,

introduced in February, have
allowed foreign investors not
only to buy Russian govern-

ment treasury bills (GKOs) but

to realise returns from their

Investments in dollars.

Several banks - Including
Imperial Bank, Moscow
Narodny Bank and Russian
International Bank - have
developed arrangements,
allowing foreign investors to

take out their profits in dol-

lars. Yields on these deals cur-

blessings of tire IMF."
. Indeed, if recent opinion
polls prove to be correct In
forecasting a Yeltsin victory,

capital flows should increase,

feeding through into improved
earnings performances by Rus-
sian companies. Moreover,
over the medium term the
equity market should to begin
to benefit from growing
domestic interest, partially

reflecting developments in the
bond market
Fiscal pressures are likely to

lead the government to reduce
barriers to foreign entry to the

bond market, simply because
the authorities will be under

pressure to reduce huge debt

servicing costs. When this hap-

pens, yields would fall and

more domestic investment

would be channelled into the

equity market, buoying liquid-

ity and prices.

Nevertheless, pitfalls still

await the unwary. Political

risk will continue to overhang

the market, with opposition

parties still dominant In the

legislature. Many observers

are sceptical about the Impact

of current moves to give real

legal weight to the new securi-

ties laws. And Russian
accounting standards will con-

tinue to perplex foreign inves-

tors. Under local accounting
conventions, for example,
earnings figures are of rela-

tively tittle nse for valuing
Russian companies. One of the

main indicators of perfor-

mance in Russian accounting.

Tor example, is a concept
called “balance profit”, which

Is often translated into
English as pre-tax profit.

But as Mr Jordan explains,

the concept defines the base

from which companies calcu-

late corporate Income tax; and £
is cited before the deduction of

a range of costs, ranging from
social expenditure - which
might amount to between 5

and 20 per cent of tax-deduct-

ible costs - to maintenance
and equipment replacement.

There are also pitfalls In

reliance on on other valuation

techniques, such as those that

measure the value of the mar-
ket value of resources owned
by Russian companies.

For example, the average
Russian oil exploration and
development company has a
market capitalisation that

works oat at about 5 cents a
barrel of its oil reserves, about
100 times lower than the
equivalent figure for western

oil companies.

Although that might seem
like a good argument for buy-

ing, Mr Jordan argues that It

ignores the coat of money, a
significant omission in a mar-

ket where investors In Russian
T-bills can obtain hedged
returns of more titan 40 per

cent a year. "An opportunity

cost of 40 per cent per year

equals 440 per cent net return
in five years, and 2,800 per
cent return In 10 years. You
cannot just ignore the time
factor of money in a market
like this."
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The world is shrinking. Whereas
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Straight away
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Building Telecommunications Systems
That Help Build A Better World.
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maintenance, technical assistance, training, and education,
Behind the telephone that rests so comfortably in your hand is a

vast system of lines, links and connections. It is the commum

cations infrastructure, and without it that phone call would b«

impossible. NTT, Japan’s largest telecommunications carrier, is

the company behind the telephone. Working with local telecom

munications companies around the world, NTT can create s

one-stop total communications service, from planning to infra-

structure’- then go on to provide such additional support as

Of Communication
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8 TELECOMMUNICATIONS IN BUSINESS

Specialised operators: by Christopher Price

Pricing remains the key
While the newer
operators may not
like to stress the

importance of price

in attracting new
customers, the
subject remains a
priority with the
target audience

B ritish Telecommunica-
tions' recent decision to

cut Us prices for busi-

ness customers by between a

Qfth and a quarter is likely to

bring a welcome relief to the

company's bard-pressed sales

squad.
With more than 150 licensed

operators in the UK. competi-

tion. particularly in the busi-

ness market has never been
more Gerce. Price remains the

key for most companies. But
with the increasingly techno-

logical demands asked of
industry's telecoms require-

ments, new services - and the

ability to deliver them -are a

growing requirement.

it was competitive pricing

which helped to persuade Mr
Viv Astling. chief executive of

Dudley Borough Council, to

opt to have the council's tele-

coms service outsourced to

TeleWest, the UK's biggest

cable company.
"We have lots of different

locations and incur lots of

costs just in external calls

between departments. The
TeleWest contract will save us

£160,000 a year." The cable

company is putting in a Cen-

trex system, which will exter-

nally manage and route the
council's telecoms traffic.

Mr Geoffrey Cheetham.
vice-president of business ser-

vices at TeleWest. says: “The
way we win customers is

though dialogue. We are
smaller than most telecoms
groups so we need to build
trust. The Dudley contract was
18 months in negotiation.” He
adds that the group’s tariffs

can be very flexible. "We can
compete very effectively and
very specifically on price."

Mr Colin Williams, president

and chief operating officer of

MFS International, the holding

wmm

Grabmer: ‘Our aim is to give more
telecoms service far less*

company of MFS Communica-
tions, is also keen to stress his

company's responsiveness.
“Our great strength is our

flexibility," says Mr Williams.

"Most companies’ day-to-day

telecoms problems are trivial

for the operators but tremen-
dously important for the cus-

tomers. We aim to redress that

problem. We are a 300-strong

dedicated team, all with one

aim in mind: to solve oar cus-

tomers problems."

MFS currently has 400 cus-

tomers in the UK. The com-
pany is planning to extend its

network to other cities, with
Edinburgh and Birmingham
likely candidates. It comple-
ments its network with agree-

ments with other operators,

such as BT, a trend Mr Wil-

liams sees as likely to con-
tinue.

Mr Michael Grablner, chief

executive of Energis, the tele-

coms operator owned by the
National Grid, says: "Our aim
is to give more telecoms ser-

vice for less."

In the past three years, Ener-
gis has attracted 12.000 busi-

ness customers, including the

BBC, Reuters. Unisys, Great
Universal Stores and Virgin
Atlantic. Its key features
include a sophisticated man-
agement billing facility, a
frame relay service for data
transmission and the fact that

the network is based on Syn-
chronous Digital Hierachy,
which delivers greater capacity

and speed than usual fibre

optic systems-
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Encrgo’a 4,100km network is strung along the National Griefs power Bne
network. Its key feature, include a sophisticated management bffirig

facHity, a frame relay service for data transmission and SDH technology

its 4,100km network has been
strung along the National
Grid's power line network.
Mr Grablner says the compa-

ny's price positioning Is “an
obvious advantage" in the cur-

rent market climate. “As a new
entrant, people are looking to

us to be competitive.'’ He said

Energis’s tariffs were some 15

per cent below those of BT and
Mercury.

The National Grid has said it

expects Energis to be profitable

between 1999 and 2000. Mr Gra-

biner says he is "very optimis-

tic" that this target will be
met
Meanwhile, the company

would continue to pursue alli-

ances and agreements with
other operators in order to bol-

ster its own capacity and ser-

vice provision. Mr Grablner

ruled out a merger, although

conceded that the group’s rela-

tionships with other telecoms

groups would “inevitably grow

closer and closer.” The com-

pany already has a variety of

agreements, from switching to

connectivity, with the likes oT

MFS, Colt and Scottish Power.

While the newer operators

may not necessarily like to

stress the Importance of price

In attracting new customers,

the subject remains a priority

with the target audience.

"Energis were cheaper, it's

as simple as that" says Paul

Tomlins, manager of IT

systems at Virgin Atlantic,

who has recently signed a con-

tract with the telecoms group.

“We think they can provide as

good a service at a lower price

and In our business that

counts for a IoL"

The airline's telecoms needs

are quite comprehensive and

Mr Tomlins had some reserva-

tions about Energis’s ability to

deliver. “My main concern was
reliability. Have they got the

back-up? But Energis were

totally flexible and will let me
switch out of the network and

the contract If the service lets

me down.”
Mr Tomlins fears were

undoubtedly fuelled by the

large established operators

which stressed the importance

of their service provision in

bidding for the contract.

He estimates Virgin Atlantic

will sal's between 25 and 50 per

cent on its telecoms account by

putting its business with Ener-

gis.

BT. for its part, is fighting

back, assembling a specialist

“win-back" team as part of its

strategy to stave off the grow-

ing competition.

Mr Mike Kiely. hrad of BTs
telephony marketing team,

says the issue or price is often

a mistaken one. “Companies
may take their business away
from BT on the basis of a per-

ceived saving on price, but the

actual savings they make are

often Car smaller and the ser-

vice can also be a lot poorer.”

He adds that a lot of the
company's “win-backs" are
achieved with BTs more effec-

tive billing systems.

Mr John Thompson would
agree. The finance director of

Matron, the materials handling

equipment manufacturer, has

returned to BT after being with

a lower-cost re-seller, and one

of the reasons is he prefers the

quarterly. 30 days to pay.

account he receives, rather

than the monthly direct debit.

The twin attraction of new
discounts being offered by BT
and services such as videocon-

ferencing proved too attractive.

Outsourcing: by Christopher Price

Powerful financial benefits
Outsourcing was
most popular
among the
manufacturing and
transport groups,
while the retail

sector was least

enthusiastic

W hy are more and
more companies
choosing to hand

over part or aB of their tele-

coms requirements to their

suppliers, or to third parties?

There are several reasons,

ranging from the technical to

the logistical. However, the
most powerfti] argument for

most companies is financial:

outsourcing can save a com-
pany many thousands of
pounds.
A recent survey by Ovum,

the telecoms research group,
showed that 60 out of 100 mul-

tinational companies operating
in Europe used some form of
outsourcing.

Reducing costs was the chief

reason for outsourcing cited in

the survey. However, respon-

dents also expressed their need
to utilise tbeir time more effec-

tively and concentrate on their

core business -a reflection of

the growing complexity and
importance of telecoms In the
business environment
The lack of internal expertise

to handle the growing telecoms

business, and the cost of bring-

ing in trained staff to handle it,

were also Integral to decisions

to outsource. Issues of
unproved quality of service,

functionality or availability

ranked much lower in impor-

tance as reasons for adoption.

Those companies which had
considered outsourcing but
had decided against it had
done so because of concerns
over losing control of then- net-

work operations and security.

and worries over any reduction

in quality. However, these
were the distinct minority.

Less than 15 per cent of those

surveyed said they would not
be outsourcing any traffic In

two years’ time, compare with
almost 50 per emit now.
Outsourcing was most popu-

lar among manufacturing and
transport groups, while the
retail sector was least enthusi-

astic. Ovum says this could be
due to “corporate site distribu-

tion, where the dispersed
nature of retail organisations

contrasts with the relatively

centralised nature of manufac-
turing companies, for whom
outsourcing supply is rela-

tively more simple.”

Mr David Sexton, managing
director of corporate business

services at Mercury Communi-
cations. says the growth in out-

sourcing in different industries

reflected changes in how tele-

coms technology had affected

their particular markets. “The

changes witnessed in financial

services, for example, have
meant a sea change in tbeir

telecoms requirements,” he
says.

Recognising the increased

role of telecoms is one thing;

persuading companies to out-

source management of their

network Is another. “Our big-

gest competitor is those compa-
nies who think they can man-
age their systems more
successfully and more cost-ef-

fectively than we can," says Mr
Tim Murray, bead of market-
ing at Sincordia. the outsourc-

ing arm of British Telecommu-
nications.

Most executives agree cm the

importance of building rela-

tionships with customers.
“Most outsourcing comes from
long-term relationships with
customers,” says Mr Sexton.
“Once the trust is there, cus-

tomers are more accepting of
ideas on the application of out-

sourcing.”

However, this acceptance is

not given openly, and most
companies are keen to monitor
the performance of operators of
their networks, both for cost-ef-

fectiveness and for security
reasons.

Benchmarking, as it is

called, is developing in sophis-

tication as outsourcing grows.

Nearly three-quarters of the
Ovum survey involved in out-

sourcing had basic manage-
ment agreements in place cov-

ering some aspect of
performance measurement.
Pricing guarantees were also

found to be widely used, with
the same proportion striking

agreements with suppliers on
the firing of prices or a guar-

anteed reduction over the con-

tract period.

Mr Barry Eliades, managing
consultant at Ovum, recom-
mends several “golden rules of

benchmarking”: agree details

at the contractual stage: make
sure responsibility for the con-

tract is shared between the sig-

natories; use an independent
authority to carry out the
benchmark; do not focus on

price alone; define performance
criteria that can be evaluated
and compared; allow for

“unique” features in the com-
parison process; use as a regu-

lar performance monitoring
tool -not as a one-off spot
check; and expect a qualitative

conclusion rather than a quan-
titative result.

Benchmarking is being

AT&T aims to

secure revenues

of $lbn a year

in Britain by
the turn of the

century

underpinned by the intense

competition from telecoms
groups for managing network
services. While price competi-
tion can be fierce, the quality

of service, and with it any
monitoring aspects, are also
highly prized.

The competition for outsour-

NIGHT RAID ON MONTE CALVO.

H The Bel! Jet Ranger arrived at the rendezvous exjedy 1

5

minutes past five in the morning. Just as Operations had

planned it.

It landed on the plateau, 1.600 meters above sea level,

where it had dropped the professionals and their equipment the

evening before. Two men hustled onboard, and the helicopter lift-

ed. banking into the rising sun. They were quiet. They knew their

night job hjd been a success. Secretly they had shut down a key

parr of Ir.rlian telecommunications for thirty minutes withouc

anybody nor icing. And when they turned thing? on again, noth-

ing was like before.

Hie raid on the cellular transmission station on Monte Cahm

was only one in a scries of 1,400 nightly missions that took place

in Italy during June. July and August of 1994. And they were all

rhe result ofa giant miscalculation. A killer success, some people

called it.

Simply put. when cellular telephony was introduced in Italy in

the late eighties, nobody had counted on the marker to explode the

way it did. (To be honest, wc at Ericsson were also caught by sur-

prise — despite having built mobile phone networks in 74 coun-

tries around the globe.) The Italians love tlicir telefonmi.

The first signs of congestion could be seen in Toscana in the

spring of 1993. Then came Ac summer. Vacationers brought their

cellular phones to popular seaside resorts only to find that they

could nor access the networkwithouc great difficulty. Or not at all.

But real serious trouble started in the fell, when the Italian

network operator, TELECOM Italia Mobile, launched lowfamigUo

tariffs aimed at the residential market. The goal was 50,000 new

subscribers per month— before year’s end, the actual number was

double that! And increasing. In December, rhe operator realized

the network was approaching full capacity. With cellular grid lode

looming on the horizon.

The big question was: Is there any way ofexpanding the exist-

ing network instead of suffering the incredible pains and costs of

building a new one? And do it now, right now*

A saner group of persons would probably have said, "No, not

under these circumstances’
1

. But to us at Ericsson, the challenge

was just too exciting to pass up. (Dedicated? Yes. Sane? Not

always.) Wc decided to throw all available resources at the prob-

lem. And to get the customer directly involved in the work from

day one. And to try new approaches without hesitation. And to

do ail this at the breakneck speed the crisis-like situation called

for. Wc gave the project code name CN-A9.

Of course, you have already guessed char wc solved the prob-

lem (or this ad would not be here, right?). But the story has a few

interesting twists to it, as you shall sec.

From a full “practical" capacity of 800,000 subscribers and a

full “theoretical" capacity of 1,500.000 subscribers, we extended

the existing network so it could handle more than 3,000,000 sub-

scribers. Without adding a single base station or celL

What we did add, however, was a new. second access channel.

(We performed a few other cricks, too, including some true on-

the-spot inventions, bur this was die heart of the solution.) One

of the 24 voice channels in each cell was put to work as a sub-

scriber access channel instead.

Now, this may sound like a simple enough idea, but it

was something that had never been done before. Anywhere in

the world.

In a briefperiod offive months, a ream ofSwedes, Canadians,

Englishmen and Italians turned the idea ofdouble access channels

into reality. These were people from Ericsson, from toe Italian

mobile operator and from the national telecommunications com-

pany, TELECOM Italia. They all worked to solve a single problem.

At rimes, it seemed they all worked for a single company.

In Stockholm, they analyzed toe congested network. In Calga-

ry, they developed new two-channel software. In Kariskrona and

Guildford, they laboratory tested each solution. And in Rome,

they designed a “batde plan” for how to implement it all on site.

Because, to make it work, in the end they would have to revis-

cing is reflected in the growing

number of alliances being

struck in order to surmount
regulatory hurdles and to pool

resources.

MCI. the second-largest US
long-distance carrier, and BT,

recently announced their

Intention to extend the ser-

vices of their joint venture.

Concert, to New Zealand. Con-

cert, a “global supercarrier”

offering seamless voice and
data transmission services to

large international customers,
already operates in 50 coun-

tries.

BT acquired a 25 per cent

stake in Clear Communica-
tions. New Zealand's second-

largest telecoms operator. MCI
already holds a similar stake in

Clear. The move represented a
strengthening of BTs presence

in the Asia-Pacific region,

where it is weak compared
with Europe or the US.

The move came hot on the

heels of AT&T, the largest US
telecoms operator, announcing
it was launching an assault on
the UK telecoms market, with

the outsourcing business seg-

ment a key objective. The US
group's aim is to seciue reve-

nues of $Ibn a year in Britain

by the turn of the century,

chiefly from the business mar-
ket.

AT&T intends to offer a

range of “intelligent" network
services to large and medium-
sized businesses which provide

international operators with

most of their revenues.

Britain is the first country

outside the US where AT&T
has acquired a licence,

installed facilities and started

to offer services. It already has

a range of data transmission

services for which It has more
aoo customers.

AT&T has an alliance with

Unisource, a venture between

four European operators,
called UniWorld. AT&T says it

does not plan to compete on
price in the UK but by forming

partnerships with customers.

Its main competition in the
fight for multinational custom-

ers is from Concert and Phoe-

nix, a Joint venture between
Sprint of tbe US. Deutsche
Telekom and France Telecom.

it ail 1,400 base stations, install the new software, and re-tune the

radio signals ofalmost 5,000 cells, one by one. (It was imperative

Aar the two channels were tuned to exactly the same frequency, or

toe stations would favor one channel only. And nothing would

have been gained.)

The guinea pig was to be Pescara, a small town on the Adriatic

coast. And. one is tempred to say, of course rhings didn't work.

But a minor infancy giirch was worked out in a day and a half.

After that, all systems were “go" for a national roil-our. Florence

came the following week, then Cagliari, then Napoli, then rhe rest

of the country.

Every night, two to three hours after midnight, teams ofexperts
visired base stations and cells in the network, shut them down,
changed them over to rwo-channci operation, and turned them on
ag^in. On mountain sides, on rooftops, on rocky beadles, on steel

towers. Planned and orchestrated like a military operation.

Without a single subscriber complaining. Or even noticing.

So, the same summer night that Italy played Bulgaria in the

Worid Soccer Championships in the United States, the multi-

company, multinational CN-A9 task force gathered in Florence to
celebrate. They could coast a predictable Italian soccer victory.

But. more significantly, they could toast a great accomplishment
of their own— though maybe not folly as predictable.

So. ts that it? Unfortunately nor — or fortunately, depending
on which view you rake. The Italian cellular boom continues, and
the access congestion is slowly but sadly coming back. And this
time you can’t repeat the old channel rrick.

The new solution will be to shrink the size ofthe cells instead.
Which is also easier said than done, because the nerd is biggest in
the cities, where there is little room for new ho* stations. (In
sophisticated Porwfino. TELECOM ItaUa Mobile even had to buy a
small apartment and put the station and its antenna wide the liv-
ing room.)

This next Italian build-out phase has been called The
Impossible Step. Wc. at Ericsson, can hardly wait to sink our teeth
into it.

vianlt
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Videoconferencing; by Michael Dempsey Call centres: by Stephen McGookin

Industry expects sales to soar Tremendous growth
The TSB Bank has
installed nine
videoconferencing

studios to
encourage ail

employees to cut
down on travelling

I
n IMS. worldwide sales or
videoconferencing systems
totalled SGOOm. The indus-

try expects this figure to climb
to abort Si.sbn daring 1996
and claims that $7bn worth of
systems will be sold annually
by 1993.

The capability to link groups
of executives over long dis-

tances has been around for
more than a decade. But a big
user base has emerged in the
past Tew years. What has
brought industry round to the
idea that seeing colleagues on
a monitor is just as effective

as visiting their office?

John Brown Engineers &
Constructors, a £lbn company
that is part of the Trafalgar

' House group, employs 11,000

staff bunding oil, gas and pet-

rochemical plants in 25 coun-
tries. Mr David Moorhouse,
chief executive, uses a video-
conferencing system from DS
market leader PictureTel to
conduct 75 per cent of his
international board meetings.
Mr Moorhouse is a videocon-

ferencing enthusiast with res-

ervations on the current state

of signal quality when several

parties are participating. The
use or large videoconferencing
screens does make a difference
to the bottom line, Hr Moor-
house says. “If you're a wide-
ly-distributed business yon do
making savings on travel. And
videoconferencing vastly
improves the quality of discus-

sion as opposed to the tele-

phone."
The PictureTel 4000 features

a large camera, giving a defi-

nition lacking in cheaper and
smaller videoconferencing
facilities. A keypad similar to

a TV remote control allows
each user to see his own image
at the bottom of the screen.

This particular system costs

about £40,000, and John
Brown E&C rents a special
British Telecommunications
Une at £400 a month to main-
tain its videoconferencing
facility.

This Integrated Services Dig-

ital Network, or ISDN, line
r links voice and visual images

and allows the subscriber to

make calls using data broken
down into digital signals to

more than 40 countries.

BT offers a service, called

Continuous Presence, that
allows several parties to share
the space on one videoconfer-

encing screen. Hr Adrian
Butcher, bead of sales and
marketing at BT Visual Bad-
ness, describes this as a Bat

tenbnrg Cake effect, with exec-

utives from four separate
locations each occupying one
quarter of the screen. With
Continuous presence charged

shortcomings, ISDN has
allowed this technology to

make the breakthrough Into

mainstream applications.

"Five years ago, yon had
very specialised systems that

needed a dedicated leased line

using a fixed circuit between
two end points. Over the past

five years, suppliers have done

a lot to make videoconferenc-

ing easier to use and they've

brought the price down.”
There are different levels of

ISDN signal, but Hr Qssowski
reckons that the arrival of a
basic-rate ISDN made the

Butcher, the real benefit lies In the

frequency of high-quality Interaction'

by the minute, Mr Butcher
reckons a typical 40-minute
meeting might cost £600. If

this sounds extravagant for a
four-way chat, it should be
measured against air Cares for

three parties.

Mr Moorhouse is sceptical

about the value of such an
extra service. It relies on con-

tinuous ISDN transmission
Cram four locations, and he
says that existing technology
means that this is not realistic

for long conversations. Some
signal interruption is almost
inevitable
John Brown E&C has not

dispensed with conventional
meetings. Mr Moorhouse
Insists that every fourth
monthly board meeting is con-

ducted face-to-face. “Videocon-
ferencing still has a dimension
missing from normal meet-
ings," he says. And it is Impor-
tant not to let the system
obscure the purpose of the
conference.

Mercury Communications
estimates the UK videoconfer-

encing market at £60m a year.

Mr' Julian Ossowskl, product
manager for video services at

Mercury, says that despite its

Moortwusa: “videoconferencing

vastly Improves quality of discussion'

whole idea of videoconferenc-

ing a lot more affordable.

Britain's TSB Bank has
installed nine videoconferenc-

ing studios to encourage all

employees to cut down on
travelling. Mercury installed

the system, employing Picture-

Tel equipment
Mr Brian Carson, informa-

tion technology communica-
tions manager far TSB. thinks

the use of a third party is an
efficient way to manage a sys-

tem distributed across the
country: "Our network is man-
aged by Mweary, so we just

pay for use of the service.”

Staff contact Mercury to

book time on the system.
Despite limitations such as a
slight time-lag meaning partic-

ipants can only speak one at a
time, employees seem to have
taken to the new technology.

,

“It gets quite busy, any staff

member can use it and you
have to book your slot well In

advance," a TSB spokeswoman
noted.

Mr Butcher thinks that
videoconferencing has picked
up an unstoppable momentum.
It is still predominantly a
medium for senior staff. But

B International simple resale (ISR); by Eden Zoller -

A viable alternative
ISR operators are

able to offer

highly competitive
international

call rates

T he cost of international

and long-distance calls is

falling. One of the rea-

sons for this trend Is the
growth or a class of operators

in the UK who offer a viable,

highly competitive alternative

to British Telecommunications
and Mercury Communications.
These are users of Interna-

tional Simple Resale (ISR),

whose role is to buy capacity

on other carriers' international

circuits which are attached to

the public switched telephone

network at both ends.

ISR is only allowed In cer-

tain designated countries that

have a liberalised telecommn-
<^‘ nications regulatory environ-

ment mutually recognised as

such bv the countries involved.

To date there are eight desig-

nated ISR countries: the UK,
Sweden, Denmark, Finland,

the US. Canada. Australia and
New Zealand. Chile, which has

one of tbe most competitive
telecoms markets in the world,

is expected to join soon,,

thereby becoming the first ISR
designated country in Latin

America.
Although there are only a

handful of ISR designated
countries, most of tbe larger

operators can offer interna-

tional services on a global

basis. They do this by an often

complex traffic routing system
whereby a call can be sent to

an ISR designated country

where the ISR operator will

have its own switch, and then

bounced back to a non-ISR des-

ignated country that could be

just about anywhere. This

could involve a call from the

UK to France being routed via

the US.

ISR operators are able to

offer highly competitive inter-

national rail rates, with most

claiming average savings of

around 30 per cent to 40 per

cent against Mercury and BT.

For example. Malvern Lnstru-

fijinents, a Worcestershire-based
’ analytical instrumentation spe-

cialist. reckons that since

switching earlier this year

from BT to the ISR service pro-

vided by Swedish national

operator Telia, it is saving

between £300 and £400 a month
on international calls. Malvern

Instruments' total spend per

month on international calls is

between £2,000 and £3,000,

much of it in the form of data

transmission.

Telia established a Iff: opera-

tion and ISR service last

November and is one of a
handful of ISR operators in the

country. Other operators
include Telstra of Australia.

ACC Long Distance and World-

Com or the US, and start-up

company First Telecom which
launched services last summer
and is one of the few home-
grown ISR operators.

Like most ISR operators.

First Telecom is targeting the

small to medium-sized enter-

prises (SMEJ. It claims it can
save business users up to 40
per cent off BT international

calls on some routes - for
instance a peak-time call to

Japan costs 43 pence a minute
with First Telecom compared

I

ISR operators

choose the

cheapest routes

available

with about 71 pence with BT.
In common with other ISR
operators. First Telecom also

offers value added services

such as voice mail and access

to 0800 numbers.
Most ISR operators also offer

cut-price domestic
long-distance calls within tbe

UK A small number are even
studying the residential mar-
ket. which is generally
regarded as unlikely to gener-

ate the kind of call volumes

needed1 to make even the small-

est or margins. ACC Long Dis-

tance is something of a pioneer

in that it has always offered

international and domestic
long-distance services to the

residential market via its

ACCsess 1601 service.

It might seem surprising that

ISR operators can undercut
Mercury and BT which have a

duopoly of facilities-based

international telephone ser-

vices In the UK, meaning they

are the only operators in tins

country with the right to trans-

mit international calls over

their own networks. This begs

the question, how are ISRs

operators able to offer substan-

tially cheaper rates?

The main reason is that ISR

operators buy bulk capacity on
international circuits and
choose the cheapest routes
available for delivering calls.

passing on the savings to cus-

tomers

.

VSR operators usually refuse

to reveal who they buy bulk
capacity from, but lnvariably.lt

involves a number of different

carriers including national
operators such as BT, the lead-

ing US long-distance operators

such as AT&T and Sprint, and
submarine cable satellite

operators.

Another factor In ISR opera-

tors’ favour is that they are not
weighed down by the high
overheads that burden BT and ,

others. ISR operators can also

avoid the accounting rate sys-
|

tern which dictates how lncum- I

bent carriers such as BT split

revenues from international

calls, which is blamed in part
for keeping international call

charges high.

However, it would be wrong
to conclude that ISR operators

are about to take over the

world. BT still controls 70 per .

cent of the international mar-
ket with 1994-95 revenues of

jcssam, according to UK regula-
tor OfteL followed by Mercury
Communications with a 24.5

per cent share worth £335m_
The remaining 5.5 per cent of

the market is shared between
Kingston Communications,
cable television operators and
ISR operators.

ISR operators work in an
increasingly competitive envi-

ronment. BT and Mercury are

alive to the threat and are
moving to cut their pricing and
Introduce discount packages to

keep customers loyal.

Nevertheless. ISR operators
such as Telia seem confident

that they wti do more than
just hold their own and can

even grow business by care-

fully nurturing sectors it

believes BT and Mercury serve

poorly. This includes the SME
market that ISR operators say

has been neglected by BT and
Mercury in favour of large cor-

porate customers.

Meanwhile, the government
has announced plans to open

up the UK facilities-based

international calls market to

more competition. But ACC
Long Distance reckons this

will only marginalise the

smaller ISR operators and that

the arrival of new facilities-

based competitors might force

down tbe wholesale of the

international private circuits

which form the backbone of an
ISR operator's business.

The author writes for Financial

Times newsletter Telecom Mar-
kets I

the TSB’s example is making
an impression.

“Once enough people start

to use it, word gets around

and employees want it at more

sites. Saving air fores sod cut-

ting down on travel time are

the headline benefits- But the

real benefit lies in the fre-

quency of high-quality interac-

tion. It almost acts as a lubri-

cant for business.

"

An industry standard,

known as H820, has emerged.

This allows conferencing
suites from different suppliers

to link up. The readiness of

rival manufacturers to

embrace a common standard

indicates a recognition that

use of one system acts as a
spur to the purchase of others.

Computer chip giant Intel

Corporation sponsored a sur-

vey of 101 UK companies to

coincide with Its recent launch

of a desk-top video and data

exchange called ProShare.
According to Intel, half the
companies surveyed had active

policies to reduce travel costs

while 63 percent felt more col-

laborative projects were being
undertaken. This is the irtnH of

response that has telecoms
providers and computer mak-
ers sitting down to devise new
products.
Hiccups with ISDN transmis-

sion will become the exception
rather than the rule, and Mr
Butcher cheerfully character-

ises the attraction of visual

and voice signals on one
broadcast: “ISDN gives you a
bigger pipe to stuff your infor-

mation down."
This simple if slightly brutal

and very honest image stands
for the attraction of the video

screen. Unlike many telecoms
innovations it is not difficult

for companies to understand
the value of putting together

faces from four corners of the

globe.

Corporate users are taking

advantage of opportunities

to improve productivity

I
t is indicative of the dynamic nature

of today's information economy that

offices where a large number of people

spend all day doing nothing but talking on
the telephone can represent a significant

sector of a local economy.
There has been a tremendous growth in

the past few years of computer-assisted

call centres - where specially trained staff

handle customers' queries, requests or

orders - to the point where management
strategists find it hard to Imagine any

modem business which relies on high-vol-

ume telephone contacts not considering a
centralised strategy. Tbe Call Centre Man-

agement Association was set up last May
and bet month had 190 member compa-

nies across all market categories.

It Is estimated that about 500.000 people
are employed In about £.000 call centres

in the US, with about a tenth that number
currently operating in the UK The trend

with call centres is. that they are generally

labour-intensive rather than capital-inten-

sive.

In Glasgow alone, for example, there are

about 40 call centres, where some 4JXX)

people work - particularly ««iiinp financial

services by telephone. This represents

about double the number employed in call

centres last year. Call centres are thought
to represent the fastest-growing sector of

the city's economy.
Tbe convergence of telecoms and com-

puter systems has also made It Increas-

ingly easy for organisations to accumulate
demographic information about their cli-

ents and customers.

With the concentration - and increas-

ingly, the outsourcing - of corporate tele-

phony requirements among large compa-
nies, technology provides the opportunity

for gathering this data while performing

nonnal response tasks.

Computer Telephony Integration (CTI)

represents the logical marriage of com-
puter and telephone technology and while
it Is still in its early stages of development
and application, the potential markets are

expanding and corporate users are taking

advantage of the opportunities to improve

OL1VER-TH15 STUFF HAS TO
GO TO RILEYS IMMEDIATELY.

customer responsiveness and overall pro-

ductivity.

Cl? systems gather and use information
about an individual caller - such as their

telephone number or an identifying

account number - using a touch-tone trie-

phone to call up information from a cus-

tomer database. Information about the cal-

ler can then be sent to the computer
screen of the person dealing with the call

- in some cases before the call has even

been put through-
Mercury nnmmnnlwiHhna' Ca ller Lina

ID, for example, is one such system which

recognises an Incoming customer number
and launches details of an order from the

customer database so the operator can

I

London Electricity

amalgamated its five

call centres over a

six-week period

appear knowledgeable and save time in

dealing with queries.

The past couple of years have also seen
the growth of remote offices, as organisa-

tions begin to sort out the integral parts of

their non-production functions, creating

remote electronic centres to handle mostly
administrative and bureaucratic tasks.

London Electricity amalgamated its five

call centres over a six-week period last

year. The amalgamated site deals with
about 37,000 calls a week; about 10,000

fewer than the sum of the five separate

locations. Freemans, one of Britain's larg-

est mail-order companies, took an impor-
tant derision to relocate its customer call-

handling facility from south London to

Sheffield. The company also set about
amalgamating two existing call centres
- one in Norbury, south London, and one
in Yorkshire - into one in new premises. A
third location in Orpington also acts as a
specialist order and overflow centra
As large companies are moving increas-

ingly towards integrating their European
operations, there is also a growth in the

number of multilingual, trans-European
call centres.

For example, consultancy Groupe Merit

has established an International network

of call centres and is co-ordinating its

activities through its Internet site

(unim.merUgroup.com) using electronic

mail. The site gives the company’s custom-

ers access to the sites of fellow clients,

such as Digital. Hewlett-Packard and Du

Pont
Meanwhile, leading outsourcing firm

Softbank PSC markets technical support

throughout western Europe and provides

integrated hotline support services for

software developers, hardware manufac-

turers and corporate end-users. It has 30

clients, including Microsoft, Siemens*

Nbtdarf, and Claris.

Softbank PSC bandies more than un
support ft»Ua a year and has a multilingual

staff of more than 200 people.

From the corporate coganlsation view-

point. one product range employed to help

develop the efficiency of remote telephony

functions is the Flexible Office from GPT
Communication Systems, which has been

recently installed by Coopers & Lybrand,

and which allows the firm’s consultants

Increased flexibility to work at maximum
efficiency whatever their location.

Flexible Office is a communications
package which links a company’s PBX
switchboard with its computer system,
allowing users to maintain access to their

office resources while working at any
remote telephone. It also offers cross-plat-

form portability and can be upgraded to

offer total PC access from any networked

workstation.

The application of the system at Coopers

& Lybrand has increased the staff's use of

hot desklng, voice messaging and tele-

working facilities. Because it also supports

ISDN. Flexible Office offers multimedia
applications such as videoconferencing.

Coopera & Lybrand now has more than

2,000 advisers freon London and Birming-

ham using the Flexible Office. Mr Bart

Francois, tbe firm's head of telecoms, said:

“Location is no longer an issue. Even if

people are at home, provided they have a
touch-tone phone they can recreate their

office. So it is really more than hot desk-

lng.

“Not only do our clients receive a totally

dedicated service, but we can save on
valuable office space to such an extent
that a system that cost us approximately
£540.000 is set to save us millions."
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Mobile telephony; by Kris S^ni,w.K

Wide range of advanced features
All sorts of extras
such as voice mail
are already being
used to add value
to mobile services

S o-called “plain vanilla”
cellular services are no
longer enough - inereas*

lngly. telephone operators are
having to offer a variety of
advanced services to fend off
competition and also to retain
profitability.

Mobile data, mobile-fixed
convergence, and various
enhanced services such as
voice mail and information
provision are increasingly
being offered in addition to
straightforward mobile voice
calls.

This is partly the result of
the increasing maturity of the
UK cellular market According
to the Financial Times newslet-
ter Mobile Commnnlraf-innig (jy

the beginning of May there
were almost 6m ceDular sub-
scribers - or 10 per cent of the
population.

The rapid expansion of the
digital networks - whether
Vodafone's and Cellnet’s GSM
networks or Orange and Mer-
cury One-2-One's DCS-1800
PCN networks - is being
driven partly by the greater
availability of a wide range of
advanced features. About one
third of total subscribers are
now connected to a digital net-
work; still below the western
European average of 50 per
cent but growing fast. The con-
gested analogue networks have
started to contract as heavy
users and business users
upgrade to digitaL
The digital networks are bet-

ter capable of supporting data
transmission than the old anal-
ogue networks because they
can support higher speeds and
the data is less likely to be
corrupted.

All sorts of enhanced ser-
vices such as voice mall are
already being used to add
value to mobile services, and
new ones such as Internet
access are being introduced all

the time.

According to UK consultants

Ovum, currently available val-

ue-added services can be
divided into five main catego-

ries: call handling services
such as call barring, confer-
ence calls and call divert;

messaging services such as
voice mail. SMS. and gateways
to paging services; data ser-

vices such as digital circuit-

switched and packet-switched

data; corporate services such
as integrated fixed and mobile
numbering and mobile virtual

private networks: and billing

and accounting services such
as itemised billing and Hnlra to

smart cards. The list is already
extensive and with technologi-

cal advances it is growing fast
Voice man is now one of the

best-established products, with
some European markets boast-

ing penetration as high as 60
per cent among cellular sub-
scribers.

Short Message Service (SMS)
- which allows messages of up
to 160 characters to be trans-

mitted. over a standard digital

phone - and voice mail are
being used to support a wide
range of information services

which already includes stock

market and exchange rate

reports, general news updates,

weather reports and sporting

information.

For example, during the

Euro 96 football tournament,
selected Vodafone subscribers

will be able to receive full-time

and half-time scores from foot-

ball matches.

At the beginning of May,
PCN operator Orange launched
a service which provides direct

access from its mobile network
to the network of Internet

access provider Demon. The
link reduces costs. Improves
.quality and takes only eight to

10 seconds to establish a con-

nection. Other digital operators

have already established, or
are establishing, rimiiar ltnlfg

Another source of increasing
revenue far mobile operators is

mobile data. As well as the
more basic SMS already
described, the digital networks
can also support full two-way
fax and data transmission at

up to 9.6Kbit/s. All the user
needs is an appropriate data
card to connect a GSM or PCN

handset to a lap-top computer
or fax.

An innovative use of smart
cards is the basis of a relation-

ship between Cellnet and
Barclaycard. Last November,
Cellnet started trials of a
scheme which allows Barclay-
card customers to save up to 20
per cent on Cellnet calls. The
scheme has now been officially

launched. It is more than just a
marketing exercise, because
the cellular customers can
already be billed to their
Barclaycard account and In the

near future they will be able to

access financial information,
make transfers between
accounts, and make use of
other services, all over their

mobile phone.
Operators are also increas-

ingly launching products
whicb blur the previously
sharp distinction between
mobile and fixed telephony.
Cellnet has a call manage-

ment system called Personal
Assistant (PA), which helps
integrate a company's fixed

and mobile networks. Users of

Cellnet PA are allocated a sm-

Mobife equipment suppliers In Europe
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gle contact number for all

types of communication world-

wide. The system Is pro-
grammed with a schedule of

the user's locations and times
when they can car cannot take
calls and Cellnet PA's
“fmd-me” facility then chooses
the appropriate response when
a call or fax Is made. Anyone
calling on the single contact

number does not know if they
are being directed to a fixed or
mobile phone.
An even more advanced sys-

tem is Cellnet’s Mobile Exten-
sion service which integrates a
company's mobile phones into

its private network.

There are cost implications,

however. Making mobile
phones appear to be no more
than an extension of the fixed

network makes it difficult to

Justify charging more.

This is already happening
where companies are offered
the choice of Unking their PBX
or switchboard directly to a
mobile telephone network. By
leasing a line which connects
the company PBX to a switch-

ing centre, mobile phones
effectively become internal

extension numbers. This cuts

mobile costs to and from the

office and allows faster dialling

and connections. U also allows
different ways of working to be
introduced. For example,
incoming calls which would
normally have to be handled
by a switchboard can be auto-
matically directed to one of a
group of mobile phones, allow-
ing more staff to work outside
an office or in a small office.

And this introduces the possi-

bility of dispensing with a
receptionist.

The next stage in mobile and
fixed convergence will be the
launch of hybrid services
which link digital cellular net-

works with cordless systems
based on cordless business sys-

tem technology standards such
as CT2 (Cordless Telephony 2}

and Dcct (Digital European
Cordless Telecommunications).
Dual-mode handsets which

are due on the market soon
will allow subscribers to use
cheaper cordless technology
(which has been adapted for

the purpose) in the office and
digital GSM or PCN technology
when out of the building.
Increasingly, customers will be
able to access a vast range of

services over a single handset
wherever they are.

The author writes Jor Financial
Times neiesletter Telecom Mar-
kets

B Mobile dates by Kris Szaniawski

Rapid expansion predicted
With time, various forms
of data transmission,
SMS and fax will all

become interchangeable,
removing current barriers

to communication

F
ollowing the rapid growth in mobile
voice services, the next big market
is expected to be in data services, as

business people are totally freed from the

constraints of working from a fixed loca-

tion.

According to independent analysts BIS
Strategic Decisions, the number of mobile
data users in tire UK will increase six-fold

over the next three years.

Digital cellular operators such as Cell-

net, Vodafone, Orange and Mercury One-
2-One stand to gain as much from this

rapidly expanding market- if not more
- than dedicated date-only networks.
The cost and technological benefits of

data-only networks will ensure that this

sector will continue to expand but cellu-

lar operators are likely to be the biggest

beneficiaries of the creation of a mass
market in data. The benefit of being Mile

to seamlessly combine mobile voice tele-

phony with data transmission win be a
big draw for non-specialised users.

The ability to roam outside the UK over
other GSM (General Systems for Mobile
- the European-wide standard for ceDular

telephone communications) or PCN (Per-

sonal Communications Network - essen-

tially GSM operating at a higher fre-

quency) networks is an added attraction

and a number of data, roaming agree-

ments have already been signed.

The digital cellular networks - whether
using the GSM standard employed by
Vodafone and Cellnet or the DCS-1800
PCN standard employed by Orange and
Mercury One-2-One - are capable of sup-

porting a variety of data services and
many applications have already been
introduced.

Electronic mail is the first important

horizontal data application, triggering

interest from a wide range of users.

The enrrent generation of digital

phones already supports fax, short mes-

sage services (SMS) and data transmis-

sion.

SMS is the poa-tnteractive commnnica-
tkm of short messages an a cellular net-

work able to handle up to 160 characters

on most handsets and up to 250 if com-
pression techniques are employed.
GSM and PCN can also support full

two-way fax and data transmission at up
to 9.6Kbit/s and the leading digital net-

works have recently introduced these.

With the appropriate data card, a sub-

scriber can ping a lap-top computer or fax

into a GSM or PCN handset and be in
instant contact with the office. British

Telecommunications field engineers, for

example, are able to use the Cellnet net-

work to access manuals stored on a com-
puter back in the office.

However, there are stiH limitations at

9.6Kbit/s - for example, it is possible to

access the Internet but downloading a file

can be a slow process.

The leading digital network operators

have also recently started offering special,

cheaper data-only tariffs on their net-

works to compete more directly with the

dedicated data carriers.

The next step is to Integrate the various
capabilities. For example, Vodafone is

currently testing a Telenote fax service

which would allow SMS to be sent
directly to a standard fax, and hopes to

laiareh it commercially before the end of
the year.

With time, various forms of data trans-

mission, SMS and fax will all become
interchangeable, removing current barri-

ers to communication.
The future is looking even more promis-

ing for ceDular operators as technologies
converge. “The time is almost right for

mobile data to take off," says Mr John
Dambraugh of consultants Analysys.
"Over the next two to three years we

will see a significant Increase in data traf-

fic ova* digital cellular, although initially

a lot of it will probably be SMS and
e-mail." Mr Dambrough estimates that it

will be 12 to 18 months before mobile data
becomes significant in revenue terms to

ceDular operators.

In some countries the process is already

farther advanced. According to Danish
GSM operator Sonofbn, 5 per cent of its

subscribers already use data now, as
opposed to a European average closer to 2

or 3 per cent
AD sorts of advanced applications are

being tested. For example, Derbyshire
Constabulary in conjunction with Cellnet

is conducting trials with Apple Newton
message pads, enabling police officers to

send various forms of data back from the

scene of a crime and so avoid having to

return to the police station to fill in

paperwork.
New products are also being launched

which integrate computing and telecoms
technology. Developments in hardware

are TnaVfng it possible to do more. Last
autumn Nokia imveiled its Nokia 9000
communicator which combines a palmtop
computer and cellular handset in one
unit. It looks Hke a chunky mobile hand-
set but also includes a screen and proper
keypad.
Another solution recently launched an

the market is the HP Onmigo communica-
tor, which is a palmtop computer with a
data card already built into it and which
has a special port that can accept a Nokia
GSM or PCN phone. AD you do when you
wish to send some data is slide your hand-

Niche users include

field engineers, traffic

wardens and

emergency services

set into position on the communicator.
Both these new communicators attempt

in their different ways to tackle the prob-

lems which dogged the first generation of

handheld, computers, which was that they
sacrificed computing power while still

remaining fairly bulky and expensive.
The way freward seems to be either to

reduce the size further by making the
computer more akin to a personal organ-
iser, or to go for a more flexible solution

as with the HP Omnigo. The HP Onmigo

retails at about £700 while the Nokia 9000
sells for about £1.500.

Dedicated two-way data-only networks,
meanwhile, are for more suited to the
needs of large service companies or cus-

tomers with a need for niche applications
such as service engineers.

Data-only network services such as
RAM Mobile Data, Pnknet or Cognlto
focus mainly on vertical market sectors

and business applications.

The two big dedicated data technologies

In Europe at present are DataTAC backed
by Motorola and Mobitex backed by Erics-

son. They have the ability to send large

amounts of data at great speed, making
them particularly attractive for niche
applications.

Niche users include field engineers,
traffic wardens, emergency services, par-

cel delivery companies and traffic moni-
toring services - an example of which is

the Trafficmaster in-car information sys-

tem.
The UK government is also In the pro-

cess of choosing two national operators to

run new public access mobile radio
(PAMR) services nsing the digital Trans
European Trunked Radio (Tetra) pan-Eu-
ropean standard which has extensive data
capabilities.

Paging operators are also seeking to
retain a share of the data market through
the launch of services based on new digi-

tal technology.
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Deutsche Telekom, France Telecom
and U.5. company Sprint have now
joined forces to create a unique new
worldwide communications alliance:
Global One*. Forcustomers who need
to operate rightaround the world,
this alliance offers the full range of
stote-of^the-a^t1»leco«nITOmicatiQf»s

options - on atndy global scale.

* The Global One venture is subject
to regulatory approval.

Nowadays, companies aren't just selling worldwide: they're also developing,
purchasing and manufacturing in a variety of different international loca-
tions. Hence the explosion in demand for high quality global communica
tions. To satisfy this demand, we have pooled the cream of European and
American telecommunications resources in a unique three-way international
partnership.

The strongest alliance inthe world.
In the words of the U.SA’s Forrester Research Institute: “Together, Deutsche
leletom, France Telecom and Sprint form what is probably the strongest alli-
ance in the world." It goes on to highlight ourcommon vision, compatible
products, virtually complete international coverage and vast combined expe-
rience in network technology. In short, this alliance promises unrivalled pro-
fessionalism and integrated expertise. Indeed, from the start some 2.500
specialists at 1 ,200 locations in more than 50 countries will be putting their
global network-building skills at the disposal of customers who need to be
able to communicate right round the world.

The League ofCommunications.
With Global One, we have set our sights on transforming the quality of inter-
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Un’qUe' fulydigitised fibre °Ptics network throughoutthe
U.S. and excellent connections in the Pacific Rim. Put ail that toqettier and
it's not hard to see why we called the new alliance Global One.

^ in bettefcompany for the future.
fe No - 1 telecommunications company - and the

.

network operator in the world. We continue to lead from theS newtfchno,ogies. In fact, since 1990 we have investedDM 135 billion in new telecommunications infrastructures, which makes us

networks and a wealth of experience and know-how - allbacked by strong business partnerships which span the globe Add theresources of our new worldwide consortium and you have an internationalcommunications capabilitywhich cannot fail to benefit your business.

Ourconnectionsmove the world.
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EDS, formerly part of GM, is now listed on

the New Yozk Stock Exchange as EDS. We are a

worldwide leader in helping businesses, governments

and individuals use information and technology to

become more productive.

Our revenues have grown to be over 12 billi

dollars today.

Clearly, helping our customers improve their

performance has helped improve our own.

The strengths of EDS have always been speed,

responsiveness and agility. It’s what separates us from

our competitors.

As an example, the recent acquisition of

A.T. Kearney, a top management consulting firm,

has greatly enhanced our capabilities and made us

one of tbe world's leading consulting firms.

And, as a free-standing company, our ability

to form new alliances and launch new ventures

will be increased.

Moreover; we will be even more agile, more

able to respond to our customers' changing needs

as they compete in a global market.

All of this will allow us to better serve our

growing list of over 9/000 customers in 41

countries. This list, we're proud to say, includes

GM, one of our most valued customers.

To find out more about our expanded

capabilities, contact us at 1-800-566-9337, '

e-mail us at info@eds.com, or visit us at

http://www.eds .com . ^e'll show you how we

collaborate with our customers to use information

and technology to become more productive.

EDS

A more productive way of working.

"l *lc I d »d under tke svmkol EDS on kotk die New York and London stock exchanges. EDS is a registered trademark of Electronic Data Systems Corporation.

01990 EDS
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4pmctxsJuoB7 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES
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** iMSBCk » * E WOi Ifip Lam Quato Ctaaa

23% 1B% AAfl Off 2J 23 332 21% 20% 21% ft
*%38%Ai*> 1® 20 2D 5873 40% Wig 40% ft
W% 68 AMS? 23 5679 98 83% «% -1%
®% 37^ ASA 1-8Q *2 28103? 0*4 42% 42% -1*

46% 006 U 10 9892 43% 42% 43% ft
17** 13%MBW?rx 0.40 30 B 280 l3%at3% 13%
38% 27 A0MW 0.7D 10 19 5 37% 36% 36% ft
»7% 13% AcWWki 48 38 17% 17% 17% ft
S0% 37% ACELM 086 ?J 10 1347 46% 43% 44 ft

13% AeotnCflta

37% ACELH

9% ACMWhx OSG 31 B 229 £% B% 0%
7% «sEAO6a0»i 057 &A
7% «%UI6rt5gi 066 106

B% 8% ACM 08Set 090106
9% 8% ACM tone 060100
30% 16% AcaeQv 052 IJ
13% 5% AcbhBbcI

32% 27%tanB* 090 25
21% iZAaisan

19% 1S%A8mssEjjt 168 &G 0 160 19% 16% 19%
21% 16%«rt0e 7 5217 17% 17 17%21% 16%A8vMe 7 5217 17% 17 17%
11% 8%«WBjI OIE 15 7 82 10% 10% ta%
28% 9%Adnlie 010 09 B9 233 10% 10% 10%
50% 41% Aegon 1.19 Z5 14 147 40% 47% 48
6% 3%/torttr 4 407 0% 6 6%
78% G8%AHreL 2.76 16 1610001 73 71% 71%
33 28% Aflac 040 15 121780 30 26% 30

20% 17% MOHm 1 00 0.1 15 340 17% 017*4 >7%
27% 21% Ahmnso 068 13 7 5684 26%
60% 50% AIPiC 1.10 16 15 3000 50%
20% 23*2 Aetna Fit OJD 16 22 238 24%
22% 15% ttsDK 33 544 20%
18% 15MMSM 16010? 10 52 tS%
33% 25% A*Tdi 102 0500 30%
30% 15% ABduAf 020 07 14 030 38
22% 1 7% Many H * 0.40 ZO 13 420 20*4

24% 17% Attest

43% 32% ADOS
38% 59% AlCUir A
40*2 31 '} AUm
34% 28%AknAI
«37%AtojS?

068 13 7 5664 26% 2B 2S% -%
1.10 16 15 3005 50% 57% 58%
030 16 22 238 24% 24% 24% -%

33 544 20% 19% 20*4 *%
16010? 10 52 13% 16% 10% ft

102 0508 30% 29% 30% -%
020 07 14 030 38 27% 29 -%

022 IS 8 1420 22% 22% 22%
038 09 19 292 40% 39% 40%

_ . 038 16 17 123 35 34% 35
40*2 31 % AUsn 060 IS 20 1823 38% 38% 30% ft
34%28%AkMU 000 1 9 13 6206 31% 30% 31 *%
85 37% AfcoGt 058 09 34 2129 83% 61 63% -ft

60% 39% HmBromn 080 1 5 7 329 54% 53% 54% ft
21% lftAinAli 010 OS 26 051 21 20% 21 -%
21% 17% Uegh LOd > 052 26 12 1283 19% 19% 18% -%
30% 28 AkgP ISO SB 16 1975 29% 28% 29 ft
28% 16% Algn Con 020 08 23 917 29% 26% 28% -%
39% 30% Aivjbii 0.46 12 34 3888 39% 37% 38% ft
25% 21%Aa»Qp 153 82 11 308 23% 23% 23% -%
13% 10 fines CS 018 13 191 13% 13% 13% -%
34% Z9% Aklhsi 123 38 B 3 V 32 32 ft
60% 47%AUSg 050 15 17 5617 56% 54% 56% ft
10% 9% Aimer* 0S4 &? 109 9% 09% 9% -%

00% 39% Ataxflroen 080 1 5 7 329 54% 53% 54%
21% 17% AtoAJi 010 OS 26 851 21 20% 21

38% 30% Aetagan

25% 21% Atana Qp
13% 10 finesS
34% 29% Aiansn

60% 47%AkSSB
10% 0% Aimer*

46% 37%A*5?8« 085 15 1110651 45 44% 44% -1%
35% 28%MU Qp t UM 32 16 1947 32% 39% 32% ft
5% 3% Aimed 70 1038 4% 4% 4%
27% 22 AlptermaA 018 07 27 65 24% 24% 34%
39% 26% Atarax 6 2334 32 30% 31% *1

66% 49% Men 050 IS 1314882 60% 57% 59% +1%
34% 2-1% Ata Cp A 31 3434 28% 27% 28% ft
«% 5%foGMncx 07212.6 1054 5% 5% 5% ft
T3% 10% An Piece 026 20 18 !85u13% 12% 13 ft
9% 5% AMNGd 008 12 191322 6% 5% 6% ft
20% 16% AneastMz 056 25 9 50 15% 19% 18%
59% 501* Annus 050 1.1 14 5348 56% 54% 56% ft
47% 38% AnAnf 200 4J T4 1832 44% 43% 44% +%
28% 19% Am Bui Pm OSB 25 13 89 20% 19% 19% -%
44% 30% Ae£Pw 2.40 55 132014 40% 40% 40% -%
50% 38% AmExpr 090 25 1417381 45% 44% 48% -%
37% 32% AnGed ISO 36 13 2209 38% 35% 36% ft
5% 4% An tot II* 062 127 951 5 4% 4%
23% 20% Amm Tv 102 9.5 10 1S4 21% 21% Z1% •%
24% 19% An Hums* 076 36 10 10 21% 21% 21%
57% 47 Anttms 154 27 2817960 57% 55% 67 ft
3% 2% Ale HOMS 075 23.1 91 12 u}% 3% 3%

103% 88% AmH 040 04 17 9094 95*2 94% 95% <1%
6 5% An OppK >056 12.6 619 5% 05% 5*4 -%

9% 8% An fleet El 044 45 7 71 9 8% 9
38*2 24% AmStor 064 1.7 17 2551 38 36% 38 ft
21% 18 Am Utahn 1-25 6.7 2 18% 18% 18%
40>2 35%Am«atr 1.40 19 13 282 36% 435*2 36% -%
34% 28% Am Fta ISO 3J 7 681 31% 30% 31% -%
31% 25*2 AuGtnd 27 1280 X% 30% 39% ft
86%52%Anvttt 212 17 16 7525 56% 55% 56% ft
41% 30% Anaen IV IX 11 12 11 41% 41 41 -%
22% IBAmetok 024 1.1 13 840 27% 21% 22% ft
75% 67% Amoco 280 16 17 S17G 73% 71% 72% -ft
13% lOAiqicam 010 OS 12 49 12% 12% 12% ft I

28% 14%Am he 0.12 04 II 686 28% 27% 27% ft
41% 38% Amort 1.60 47 12 788 38% 37% 38% %
81 46%AradUa 030 06 81 5028 52% 51% 52% ft

30% 17% Analog 21 5502 27% 28% 20% ft
25% 19% Angefla 0S6 4.1290 40 23% 23% 23% -%
74% 84% AeBeeil 1JB 24 28 4490 73% 71% 73% ft
20 15% Adder 23 152 17% 17 17% ft

55% 48% Aon Op 1-44 25 14 2747 51% 50% 51% -%
30% ZftApaeWOp 025 15 59 2511 29% 28 29% ft
9% 8% ApmMoiF 065 72 50 9 8% 9
27% 20% WH 17 801 M% 24% 24% -%
21%l3%AnUMag 9 8823 14%d13% 14% J%
33 26% Appl Pw A 012 04 15 S25 29% 26% 29%

20%16%Md6k 020 1.0 13 5^9 19% 18% 19% *%
54 48^2 AnaQwU 250 14 10 180 52 51% 51% -%

49%. 47% Amen4J 4 4SQ 94 6 46 47% 47% -*4

6% 4% Anm 34 670 5% d4% 5% *%
24% 23%Aim21P« 2.10 95 2 23% 673% 23%
64% 53%*asfW
53% 3S%Amg
9% 4% Alta Qp

ISO 25 19 1539 58% 57% 58%
11 2341 49% 47% 48%
4 62a 8% 8 8%

24% 16% Andnlndx 0.7B 11 27 138 24% 24% 24% -%
38% 27%A»to 050 26 9 I7BB 30% 29% 30% H
25% 2P%A9fm«iOR 1352 20% H20% 20% -%
24% 20% Asad Cm 048 15 13 32 24 23% 23% -%
44%34%A9h0lk 1.10 2.7 31 3193 41% 40% 41 -%
16% 12% AdaPacF 004 03 439 13% 012% 13%

S
Z% Aaaaltar 036107 G 87 n3% 3% 3% -%
58AW 152 223402277D 81% 80% 81%

2S0% 260 AS RJctl 2 280 15 7100 280% 280% 280% -2%
14% 8% AtHaSoe 028 25 B 20 10% 10% 10% +%
20 MAttakEe IS4 15 10 319 17% 17 17% -%
123107% AflRcil 550 4.7 13 2959 11B% 1(6% 119% +%
2 1% AISs 1 55 1% ««% 1% %

26*2 21 Atnos Engjr OSG 4.0 14 32 23% 23% 23% -%
22 15% Amo?
9% B%AmtMFd
43% 35%Ai<Ua
37% 23% AiM&kne

16 14% Amoco
10% 5% Antal

54% 38AmH
47% 36% Aoffl
17% 12% ApftiCnp

13% 7% Anar

016 05 49 312 20% 20% 20%
003 03 383 8% 8% 8%
040 15 3 5704 38*2 37% 38%

3450978 35% 34% 35%
0.48 11 17 36 15*i 15% 15%
004 04 01066 9% 9% 9%
060 13 11 1592 50% 50 50%
1.1B 25 24 5041 47*4 **% 47% *1%

20 36 IS 14% 14%
78 9654 013% 11% 13% *1%

40% 34% BCE 2.72 65 22 395 40 39% 40 -%
14% 7% BETAS? 022 IS 21 4 14% 14% 14% .%
B% 5% Bafcnco* 020 28 9 13? 7% 7% 7% -%
19% 16% Bafa* Fat 040 10163 406 19% 19% 10% -%
34% 22% BttOH 054 1.1 36 7176 31% 30% 31% *%
25 18*2 KiMarSc* 040 15 19 109 22% 22% 22% -%

32%25%Ba8Cp* 060 22 25 70S 28 27% 27% %
20% 15EMBM 058 04 24 750 19% 19% 19% +%20% 15 Bute
28% 12% Brtr

29*: 25% BltGE 1

38% 32SncOm
40% 15% Bans
11% 9% SCH

2329529 28% 36% 37% *%
ISO 59 12 922 27% 26% 27% -%
156 38 1211875 38% 35% 38% -%
069 1.9 12 70 37% 37 37% %
026 26 7 119 10% 10 10 -%

37% 33% BotAtaml 1.12 31 12 5Z7 38% 38% 39% -%
U%40%BMaa 090 15 13 173 50% 49*1 50 -%
fiO% 58% BmkAm 218 28 1113873 77% 75% 78% -1%
85 76 tor* Boa 548 71 2 77 77 77

51% 41% BUttn 1.76 16 11 5909 49% 48% 49% -%
46% 42%a*acBHP IOO 7.0 3 42% 42% 42%
55%43%BanMY 160 3 0 11 6777 53% 51% 53% -%
24 19% BTM ADR 007 0317B 42 23% 23 23%
51 45 BartiAa A 325 7.1 11 45% 45% 45% -%

44% 41 BMSP1A
33% 24 Baarskp

75 -1%
«7% -1%
32% -%

51 4SBaiMnA 325 7.1 *1 45% 45% 45% -%
93 82% BanMm B 8 00 7.) 2 94% 84% 84% -%

77% 01 MTS 450 52 13 3967 76 75 75 -1%
51 42Bcta|S 106 22 9 50 47% 47% 47% <1%

37% 29% ItanltC It 064 10 20 4430 33 31% 32% -%
51% 35Bamsapk ISO 36 12 4 SO 49% 49% -%
64% 55% EbraBh > lie as 11 2177 62% 61% 82% -%
327, 2fi% Brocas at2 14 37X094 29% 28% 29 .%
I07S 14%Ban*!IGI 19 25 19 18% 18% -%
11% 8% W* IK 08Kb 6332 8% d8% 8%
*4% 36% Bandit VQ4 13 22 2487 44% 43% 44% «.%
47% 39*4 BMW 121 26 19 5211 46% 45% 46% -%
43% » Barmina 2432537 27% zb% 20% -%
29% 26% Bay a 6» 1 54 58 12 31 »% 26% 26% -%
40% 23% B8N S 743 25 24% 24% -%
22-4 20 Ba Tr 183B 1SG 77 5? 20% 20% 20%
0*7 7% BEAhcfa* 0.72 9 T 186 7% 7% 7% -%
9% 8% BeaSO * OBI 9 5 182 6% 88*2 8%
24% 17% Bea Sim 0S7 24 8 1374 24% 23% 24% -%
44% 41 BBNSHA 175 54 3 42% 42% 47%
33% 24 Beams: 056 20 15 38 28% 28% 28% +%24 Beams: 056 ZO 15 39 26% 28% ZB%
41% 33*2. Beefcmin ki 0.52 14 X 180 36% 35% 36%
89% 73%8actnDi 0.92 1.1 21 W1 81% 82% 81%
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40% +%
38% -h

057 as 345 6% «% 8% -%
OSG 108 <76 5*4 08% 6%
<790 10.6 649 8% 8% 8*2

050 mo 177 9 8% 9 +%
052 1J 7 3587 29% 29% 29% *-%

SI 632 11 10% 11 -%
060 25 19 14 32% 33% 32% -%

91 913 18% 17% IS •%

1U8 W. N ft QmfM
M|h law total ft t mu I* In Kate torn

15% 12%BAnRep 0*8 17 22 69 13 12% 13 -%
74% SBBeUO 288 4G 14 3579 62% 61% 62%
22% IBBaBh 0*0 1.9 10 21 21% 21% 21% -%
45% 35% BMSDi 1*4 3£ 20 9251 40% 38% 40% +%
39% 31 Beta A 0*4 15 22 265 39% 37% 38% -%
34% 25% Bank 0.72 11 19 S*Sn3S% 33% 34%
67 59% BoU43P 4J0 70 B 81% 60% 01%

61% 43% Boots ISB 12 13 1153 58% 52% 56% -1%
26% 20%BanaaonA 058 1.4 15 8iO% 28% 26% *%
% iiBnseetS 1UM B* 38 A % %

2B% 24% Be^Sr 0*6 IS 151443 27 26% 26% -%
30)029900 BeikHA 75 150 324003200032400

1220 BBOOtMe 18 1090 1060 1080 -5

12% B% Berry Pair 040 3S 16 18S 10% 10% 10%
25% 12 Beet Bur 22 5544^5% 23% 25% *%
28% 28% Beta 91 150 S3 11 28% 28% 26% *%
54% 51% BatMsnM 500 9£ 11 52% 51% 52% v%
15% 12 BettS 0*0 13 15 3480 12% 012 12%
48 40% Beta (. 1.48 33 19 195 45% 45% 45% -%

12% 10% BnBA 84 3086 12% 12 12%

0*0 13 15 3480 12%
1*8 13 19 195 45%

84 3006 12%

28 28*2 -%

12% 012 12%
45% 45% 45*2

l8 14% EftntagmS 040 IS 81 310 18% 16% 18

44% 30% BOadi 048 IS 13 1436 40% 40 40

26% 23% BtaefcHR. 118 £8 12 31 24% 23% 23%
9% BBWotauWr OB2 77 181 8% 8% 1%
8% 5% BUnMnc 056 9* IffiS B d5% 8
9 8% SIchOcTsS 057 GS 2428 8% 8% 8%

42% 31% BMtx 128 16 38 1971 35% 34% 35%
33% 25% Bloat A 0*4 11 228 33% 33% 33%
9*2 7% toe CPS 012 I* 148 8% 8% 8%
33% 25% Bloat A
8*2 7% toe OS
4% 3% Btaagnai

32% 19% BUCtad

89% 74% Boatag

47*4 32% BeftaC

11% <%BaetaeyOo
15% 11% BantaCnm

24% 21% Boon Cat

51% 37% BnaSd
41% 338wtos
26% 20% BmOftaa

38% 34%MEPI0|»

Btaapaan 14 70 4% 4% 4% -%
BMC tad OSB 02 34 1147 31% 31% 31% -%
Boatag 1.12 11 8611545 96% 82% 85% +1%
BaftaC 060 IS 636S6 40%38%40% %
BaotnyCo 34 006 7% 7% 7% -%
BcrfcCarn 040 IS 6 491 11% 011% 11% -%
BoOn 09 ISO 8.1 2 38u24% 24% 24% «%
BnaSd 109 8696 44% 43% 44% -%
Bwtos 080 11 S 1767 38% 38% 38% *%
BmSRsf 1S4 02 337 21% 21% 21% -%
BREPrap 2S2 8.7 17 IS 37% 37% 37% -%

24% lEBraedTedi 029 12 11 2C 23% Z3% 23%
48% 39% Bng&x IS8 2S 15 721 43% 42% 42% -%
19% 12% BrtAhartt 34 880 16*2 18% 16% -%
90% 78% BrtfySq 100 14 33 7229 B7% 88% 87% -%
88 72 BrAfe a 2.19 2S 11 4SB8 84% 84% 84% -3%

41% 26BrttGas 2SB 8.1 64 515 29% 28% 29% -%
110*2 04% BP 3LZ7 11 M 1080 1® 104% 104% •%

17 14% BPPneSSM 1.78 IIS 9 133 15% 15 15% +%
31% 24% BSM 127 4.7 410236 27% 26% 77% -%
58% 49% 87 101 S* 11 582 58% 55% 56-%
29% 24% BtafnU 1*2 55 13 6B4 27 26% 26% -%
17% 12*8 BnmGp* ISO 61 35 SB 18% 16% 16% -*4

10% 8% Bnm9> 0S2 34 21 2 9% 9% 9% -%
42% 3B% BitfnBS IS4 18 17 238 38% 38% 38% •%
32% 23%ftfsr 088 22 1712815 31% 30% 31 -%
5% 4% BBT 21 48 4% 4% 4% 4%
24% 20*2 amnk 050 12 16 2510 22% 22% 22% -%

. 12*8 BranGp*

10% 6%BnmSh
42% 3B% BnAaBS
32% 23%ftfBT

5% 4% BBT

24% 20*2 Etna*
17% BnobWHI 040 11 >6 298 19 18% 18%

27% 21% BucftayeM B8u27% 28% 27%
39% 34% BuSayaPt IDO IQ fl S3 36 37% 37% -%
12*2 9% Burl CDS 20 116 10% 10% 10% -%
88% 73% Bum 1 129 15 42 5847 82% 80 82% +1

40% 35% Borfn Peac OS 1 4 17 5391 39% 38% 39% -%
11% 9%BwrtoaPe ISO 91 14 244 11% 1) 11 -%
30% 24% OUAnW

31% 27% CMS Ed

117% 95% CNA Fa

75% 05% CPC

18% 14% CPI Corn

63% 42% CSX

46% 36CTSCorp

16 251 25% 25*2 25%

1® 17 13 1425 29% 29 2B*2 -%
6 185 100% 99 89% >1%

1S2 12 19 4444 70% 89 70% %
0® 14 17 1316 16% 15% 16%
1® 11 18 2445 49% 47% 49% «-%

072 IS 12 10 45 44% 44% -%
25% 19% CableMIW x 0 48 14 152CB81 20% 1

87% 83%CHMen
31% 24% CtbatC

2813982 68% 86% 68%
038 I* 11 893 28% 2B% 26%

*7% 13% COW 048 016 IS 4 106 18% 16% 16% -%
42% 21% CaAcaDstfi 33 2228 40% 38% 39% -1%

19 14% CaFMBcp 11 1637 18% 18% 1B% -%
1% l*s Cat Heal E 02011* 6 45 ul% 1% 1%
28%16%ceaw0 20 1327 27% 27% 27% -%
13% 10% CHgon On s 032 2.4 34 215Bu13% 13% 13% -%
50*4 35% CUSye 0.72 2S 61 415 87% 36% 36% -%

024 08 21 2136 31% 29% 30%
040 22 21 138 18% 18% 18%18% 1B%Q*Hta 0*0 22 21 138 18% 18% 18% >%

68% 56 CapOS 1® 10 22 2497u68% 86% 68% %
1% iJCaepate 20 1® 1% 1% 1%
21% ISCkPbc 022 IS 25 7474 20% 20% 20% -%
32% 21% OpODaFlR 032 1.1 U 854 30% 29% 30% -%
13% 12%Cpata12B 126 9.7 287 13 12% 13

34% 28% Capskl IS 1® 4.7 4 34% 33% 34% -%
25% 21% Qtaata Mge 110 8.1 13110 025% 24% 25% +%
32% ISCBOimk 004 0.1 10 866 2B% 26% 28% -%
54 38% Cart® 088 17 17 88 52% 52% 52% +%

30%»%Canto<2 31 428 28% 29 29%
31% 23%CanfHM OSB 11 183332 30% 30% 30% -%
38% 34% Cart’S*. 1S2 50 13 2123 36% 35% 36% -%
42 3S% QftUT 1J2 37 10 1® 35% <05% 35% -%
18 11% COMM 016 1.1 88 446 14% 13% 14% -%

16% 15CmcdBNG OSB 81 17 52 15% 15% 15% +%
50% 40 ClsaCD 020 0* 103402 SI 50 50% •%
8% 4% Ca* Anar 0® 08 13 571 9% G 8% *%
17% il%CaHta60c 4 5® 17% 17% 17% +%
73% 54 01]* 1*0 11 11 5674 66 84% 85% %
34% 18% OIQip 103 1® 34 33% 34 -%
38 3* Cato Fair 230 BS 13 67 38% 77% 38%
9% 8%CanBi 080111 5 2535 7% 7% 7% -%
35% 25% Cases 02008 18 730 3130% 31-%
31% 28%CO*Hdai 110 7.1 10 55 29% 29*2 29% -%
27% 25% Cecil Uxfi 154 6S 11 87 26 25% 2S% -%
16% 13to* Mata 0® OS 14 212 13% «3 13 -%
37% 30% CoUMhji 068 1.8 19 482 37% 36% 37% -%
15% 13%CdtrVm 066 83 6 50 14% 13% 13% -%
28% 28% CBtSW 174 BS 12 1541 27% S% 27%
35% 30%COftsyTls 036 1.1 151221 32% 31% 31% -%
54% 37 CirtSl 38 2520 54 52% 54
21% ttOantfit 19 778 21% 21% 21% -%
51% aBOevta 020 05 510531 43% 41% 43% *%
16% 12% Onunl 020 IS 10 13 13 12% 13
8% 5% OartJtaa 80 1® 7% 7% 7% %
74% 52% OaseM 1® 15 1415302 71% 71 71% -1%

5 Z% OaneB 3 2918 3*2 3% 3% -%
38% laackSy 87 2260 35% 32 34% -%
40% 35% Oiaead 2® 5* 12 IK 38% 37 38% %
30% 25% OesMa 080 11 7 225 29% 25 2B -%
52% 51 Ohewm 2® 14 3513133 58% 58% 59 -%
27 22% Ole Fast 0® IS 122 2&% 23% 23% *%
16 1l%a*rftnB 019 IS 462 12% 12% 12% -%

16% 12% Ct*p 020 15135 495 13% 13% 13*2

6% 4%OadiFn8 12 1® 5% 5% 5%
44 38% O&B 58 » 40% 40% 40% -%

24% 20*2 CMHUa 12 6 21 21 21

68% 51% Om* 2*0 IS 9*8127 67% 66% 67% -%
52% 43% Oats 1® 13 12 5423 48% 47% 48 -%
125% 100% Ope 120 19 M 2565 111% 109% 111% -2%
8% 7% Ope HI 081 101 822 8 7% 8 *%
45% 40%C8eapb 1«6 5S 14 79 42% 41% 42 -%
57% 31% On Bel 0® 15 4517® 52% S1% 52% •%
29*4 20% QnM 0® IS 7 744 23% 23 23% *%
2% I% Chapes. 0 712073 2% 2% 2% -%
32% Z7% energy 1.72 SS 12 2504 29% 29% 29*2 -%
41% 35%Op» 2® 5.7 15 IGl 37 38% 36% -%
36 2SQ«*a 012 03 18 75® 34% 32% 34% *1%

44%Z7%OoaOr 32 5247 42% 41% 42% +%
86% 82CBcp 1® II 1119083 84% «% 94 -%
92% 83%acsPCM ftOO 7JO 4 83% 85% 86% -%
90% 93% CfcpPOM 7.® 7* 3 94% 94% 94%
12% 10% Can® A 19 64S 11% 11% 11%
12% 1Q%OmWB 1-52 11B 18 630 11% 11% 11%
16% 12% Cay Kart 0® 21 IS 750 16% 15% 16% •%
25% 14% CKE 0® OJ 30 260 23% 23% 23*2 •%
27% 11% ClaleiS* 012 OS 22 477 28 25*2 25% -%
22% 17% CBy1Dn Hn 0® 04 181342 19% 18% IB -%
9% aOenentaG 0® 6.1 55 8% 8% 8% •%
91%74%CiBm7® 758 09 *100 TO 78 76

46% 30% Once 1® 32 a 116 40 39% 40 -%
BO% 73% Qevld 0 7*0100 3 74 74 74

89% rooms 112 15 X 1580 84 82% 94 -%
5% 2% a*. Grom aio 10 2 22® 6% 4% 5%
11 1Q%OIAtKnm 1® 9* 78 10% 010*4 10% -%

39% I07g Cwenmen 0® 1.1 IS 2® 38% 38% 37 -1%
34% 20% COM Sm 032 IS 16 1® 33% 32% 33% -%
43% 34% Good 0® IS 15 IS® 41 39% 41 «*%
47% 38 Coca C 050 1.1 3921765 47 45% 47 «-%

34% 24 0X36. 0.10 01 S3 27® 34 33% 34 -%
25% 17%CoanrOrt» 015 03 ® 1229 20% 18% X -%
52 32%Coftnan 26 318 42% 41% 42% .1
84 68% CogPa 1® 13® 4048 83% 81% 83%

10% 9% colon tor 0® 62 7* 3% 0% 9% *%
8% 7%GaM*H« 058 7* 4® 8 7% 7% -%
7% 6% CntanUI* 068101 113 0% d6% 0% •%
7% 6% CotanU M s 051 7* ID 8% 6% 6% -%

50*4 41% Coffias 0® 1J S 7® 47 46% 47 -%
S8%4B%QSCA 012 02 21 9354 53% SZ S2% -%
20% 1B% Con 1® 78 21 111 19% 19% 19% -%
28% 19% Canton 028 1.0 14 8K 27% 27 27 -%
45% 36% Canale* tjS6 15 12 1039 44% 43% 44% -%

21 17%QMMtcs 054 18 11 17B 20% 20% 20% -%
£% 24% conns IM 0.46 IS ID IS 30% 30 30% -%
25*2 23% CanaCdlS 1® 7S 3 2«% Z4 24% J.
25% 24%ContiS® 1® BS 3 71® 25 » 25
12% 8 Common Pyy 035 17 S 720 9% 9% 9% *%
53% 35% Carapaq 1616872 48% «7% <8% -%
10% 7% CoopCf 4 260 9% 9 9 -%
82% 50% Cotter 014 0130113422 70% 57 69% *%
80% 85% CevSd 30 2070 75% 75% 75% -%
31% 16% CcnasrlGo 010 0.4 21 04 27% 2G% 27% *J«

33 16% Canto 0,78 2.7 43 1270 39 27% ® «%
47% 37%cnnpa a® 12 19 3863 43% 42% *3% *%
24% 22% Cornea NG IS2 56 II 275 23', 23 23% -%
22% 18% Caned Ea 02 64 14 16 20% 20% 20% -%
77*4 87% CStt 1.W 2.4 34 2043 71 69% 70%
81% 650rc«6S 4® 7.1 5 65% ts** 65%
34% 27% CdaiEd 108 75 9 2516 2BBZ7% 27% -%
® 66% Cam Ed P( 5® 7S 7 «% 66% 56% .%

29% ZtCmfrl a® 1.7 42 1777 23% 23% 23% -%
50% 41% DtMG 1® 4.1 19 3088 47% 40% <7% +%
57% SOConPap 1® 32 9 270 52% 52 52%
u% ig% cm son za ivs 38% 37% 37% -%
39% XCtscea <UI8 02 6 1395 35 35% 35% -%

81 54 CPier 4.18 1 4.16 7.7 n® 54 d54 54
9B% 91% ty»r7«5 1 7.45 B2 5 91%dB1% Bl%

7% 7% %
71 71% -1%

16*2 12% CUp 020 I£135 495 13%
5% 4*zOW*Fu8 12 ID 5*4

44 38%CKM 58 » 40%
24% 20*2 OmOn 12 0 21

68% 51% Ctxydr 2® IS 9I81Z7 67%
52% 43% Qett 1® 13 12 5423 48%
125*2100% Ope 1® 19 56 2565 111*2

8% 7% Ope HI 081101 822 8
45% 40% CfcniJ h 2® SS 14 79 42%
57% 31%OMBe* Q® 15 4517® 52%
29*4 20% QnM 0® IS 7 744 23%
2*2 1% Chapin 0 712073 2%
32% Z7% energy 1.72 SS 12 2504 29%
41% 35% CIpBO 2® 5.7 15 IGl 37
36 2SQasna 012 03 10 75® 34%

44%Z7%OoaQr 32 5W7 42%
88% 62CBEP 1® II 11I90D 84%
92% 83%CksPCM 0® 7S 4 85%
99% 93% CkpPOAd 7.® 7* 3 94%
12% 10% CUlW A 18 6® 11%
12% 10% On® 8 IS21ZS 18 S® 11%
16% iz% cay Mam a® 2s is no 16%
25% 14% CKE 0® OS 39 280 23%
27% 11% ClaleaS 012 OS 22 477 75
22% 17% Carton Hn 0® 04 181342 19%
9% SCknantaG 0® 8.1 55 8%
91% 74% C**7£G 756 9S al® 78
46%38%QaCB 1® 32 8 116 ®
BO%73%CartdB 7®100 3 74

89% TOCtanx 112 IS X 1580 84

16% -%
23*2 -%
25% -%
IB -%

®% 34% com
47% 38 Coca C
34% 24 CncaEn

20% ZtCnsFn o® 1.7

50% 41% CnMG 1® 4 i

57% SOConPap 1® 31
10% 19% cm Sara

39% X Cornea 0® 02
81 54 CAer 4.19 s 4.15 7.7

98% 91% Oher 7*5 « 7.45 12
M*2 91% DsrP7®x 7® 8* 2 91%<W% 01*2
61% X% dstnoun 44 658 60 58% CO +%
13% 11% Com fftjs 004 OJ 3® 13% 13% 13%
10% 9%CanHPl 1® 130 228 10 9% 9%
13% 6% Cooper Cos S5 1® 13 12% 12% -%
44% 14% Cax»i* 1S2 3S 48 2703 44% 43% 44% -%
27% 22%Ca*WT« 030 U IB 1610 24% 3% 24% +%
15% 12% Cmhdi 0® 1.7® 151 14% 13%
43% 35% CBM r 168 42 ID GOGS 39% 38%
39% 27% Cnbigx 0.72 1 9142 2327 38% 37%

is 17 caret Tin 0.17 is 33 1B% 18%
% 19% CoartiyQ 032 1* 11 5SS2 23% 22%24% i9%CaorsyQ 032 1* 11 5SS2 23% 22% 23 •%
Z1 18%QStocft 1.® 5.7 18 81 19% 19 IS %

12% 9%cmg 2 96 11% 11% 11% -%
44% 36COH OTS IS 15 Z49 41% 41% 41% +%
17% i4%o»>tani 0® 35 (6 315 16% 15% 16% +%
M% acrayfts 3 219 S% S4»j 25% -%
59% DCreffn 2® 17 13 487 57% 56% 56% -%

11 B%OM 1®112K 291 10% 10% 10% -%
4 i%osUqflB 03217.1 3 K 1% 1% 1% +%

10% 13%GnsitmW 0® 31 S 1229 17% 17% 17% -%

SI 40% QCSf
30% 27% CUC h*
78%46%Q*R)
47% 34% CUBflEn 1

12 iO%Camata
9% 5D%OUft
11% 10% CURe»
30% 23%CyewSys
18% 10 CraSd
29% 23*2 Cy®ns
94*4 61%C|taC

2S%21%®UtataB
22% 17% DBIkSbb
35% Z7%Da»*
41% 29% DstoCC
18% 12% Dedal tad

14 10% Damn
19% 11% DaHfc

1% 1 DaunM
30 l3%OntaWSW

108% 09% DftffH

2% i%oaa
8% 3 Da Sea
X% 22% Doan Foods

62% 45%aanmx
8% 8%DeertKs
45 DOam

23% 19% DtoPL
87 68% DMAir

8 4% Data VMS)
37% 27DMma
X% 23% DOM DP
42% 34% Dbg ftafc

33% Z7% DUDalx
34% XDfaraend®
IX 12%OmCdP
42% 33%DOMd
76*2 44% Q0K
41% 27%DM
20% ISOtnsis
60% 57% Dtamy
42% 33% DotePd

44% 37DanR»X
I

0% B% Donorhe*
1

28*2 24% QonaUnex
38% 34%Don*
53% 30% Dams
92% a%oma

41 34% Doom
24 20% Drmayfle

31% 25% 0® x

13% 11%DM
32% 23% Dress*

9% BfttaFdS

9% 6% CrtusSB

10% 9% DrtoSB*
37*4 28%07EEDgr
76 65% Du PatoS
53 45% DltePs

32% 20% 0018 My

S 57% DuAd
®% Ddhxn

20*2 28% DaO 4.1 x

27 23*2 C4qnsl75*
23 24% DaqetoXx

29% 28% Du*.Ms
5« 4i%0ueee(s

15% 11% DV1KBS*
28% 2% Dynaoica

11 9% ECCU
25% 20%B3K
5% 3% EAhrit

X 29%Earttgns

24% 13% EtoUKl
37% ®% EEdps
76% ®%EtoO
78% ®% Btaddcx

32% 50% Etta
38% 32% Edti
33% X% EcaUi he
3% 1% EdsaiBm
10% l5%Edato
27 22% Etoodns
6% 5%BaOgup
67% 48% Bar ADR
25% 21 *a Scar Cup
M% 33*2 00*0*1

12% 8%qa
15% *0 Buhl
23% 15% EMC Cap

7% 7£augGmnr
88*2 77% Erase
T% GEeortMJS '

19% 17% Empire Ota*

15% 10% EiqsedO*

55% 51 % Endaa ADA
25% Zl%tegoico
26% 19%Eo®l]
12% 10% Bin Bust

24% 20% Enow X

525481% Emn 105 XI

42% 34% Eixon x

28% 22% BimOK I

32% XEreatal
98% KfinddUR
22% M%tedi 1

30%X%E*v
1% l%HKReaty
ZT 17%Eipdn I

28% 22% EoMC&nx I

31% 27% EqHfeUta

40*2 32EOUM
25 19% Eauttae

13 9%Q>yl 1

14% 12% BaopeFd <

10% 15% bolder
73% 31% BU
88% 77%Eaoa

n. n ft
ft 1 E ®
1® 21 a 7599

41 8516

0® 1* 22 62

1.® 2* 8 1481

0® 01 12 19

1® IS 15 3D

1.18104 9 1®
IS 771

9E7G8
0® 3J S 4148

IS 191

48% 47%
37% 37

99% 58%
«Z% *1%

11 aia%
« 8%

11% 11

50% 49%
13% 13%
2*%dZ3%
«r% bb%

48*2 *%
37% -%
59 -1

42% +%
19% -%
S3 t%

11% -%
59% %
13%
«% r%

1® 5J 13 1374

012 06 14 1404

1® 3S 11 1GZ7

0® 02 12 32B

0.18 ISIS 110

0® 07 3CM735
9 1231

1 407

0*0 1* 18 1®
120 1J 23 4023

17 1046

014 22 B 96

OS 3S 16 948

on 1* 12 3i®
a® 7.1 sin
a® IS 14 4147
1S4 7S 11 504

ax 02 X 5312

040 73 81 83

1® 4S 41 075

088 33 17 151

048 13 21 234

054 23945 2917

0S6 IS 18 2957
178 4500

0® 1.7 23 620
1544021

012 03 X 3972

0S4 3.1 67 74

0*4 07 32178®
0*0 IS 82 2282
2SB 83 14 1824

023 3.B 4 315
032 13 15 347
072 23 44 2123
0® 13 18 1270
3® 3.7 10 7512

0® 24 21 970

0® 22 12 24
1® 49 11 1407

002 43 X 36

0® 24 22 4038

032 63 99
075 83 201
067 59 10®
2® 7.0 10 3212
4® 03 2
204 4J 15 2394
1® 63 10 113

234 4.1 35 38®
228 23 14 8D2
2® 7.7 ZfOO

137 7.7 2
2® BO 14

210 79 21®
1.18 25 23 3822

17 207
OX 08 11 7

22% 22% 22% -%
20% 20 20 -%
34 E% B% %

40% 38% 40% *h
14% 14% 14% -%

12 11% 11%
13 12% 13 -%

1% 1% 1% -%
20% ZS% S% -%
1® 104% 105% -1%
1% 1% 1%
6% B% 8%
2« 23h 23% -%

80% 56% 80% «%
6*2 8% 8%
42% 41 42% +%
20% X 20% -%
D% 82% D% -1%
5% 5% 5%
36% 35% 38% 4-%

29% 28% X -%
® 37% 38 *%

28% Z7% 28%
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73% Bfturfte

142 82 30 231 23 22% 22% -%
94 358 8% ft 8 -%

140 54 8 4848 27% 2ft 27% ft
052 12 21 104 27% 27% 27% -%
0.12 04 21 13 22% 22% 22%
140 24 15 3 78% 78% 76% ft
3.14 23 IB 2162 138% 139% 13ft -%
140 84 81417 51% 90% 51% ft
075 14 7BB2 43 42% «% ft

205 78 21% 20% 21% ft
340 72 Z100 48 848% 48%
440 74 2 62 0B2 62
240 84 13 3788 36% 38% 39% ft
1J2 24 10 2919 71% 70% 71 ft

44% 38% UOBK x 240 64 13 3788 38% 38% 39% ft
73% BftUnPK 1J2 24 19 2911 71% 70% 71 ft
32 29% UMaftMt 146 34 10 508 30% 30% 30% ft

20%17%Uriori1M 020 1.1 18 4207 18% 19% 18 ft
9 5% linteia 0812 7% 7% 7%

7% 4 UntCDip 31 010 ft 8 ft ft
S0% 38% IMABM 148 24 21 896 48% 48 40%-%
1ft MUPBknMr 048 04 28 863 14% 14% 1ft ft
»% 20% IMhxrindx 040 04 12 71 23% 23 2S ft
08 BftUMhm 043 0.1 3114717 33% 82% 88-1%
40 35% Utdftnx) 248 74 0 140 37% 38% 38% -%
ft 4%UtdtaM

. 020 11 83 24 (ft 6% ft
11% ir%(**08Ofl* 038 3.1 50 12% 12% 12%

:

30 31 Mate 049 24 21 810 35 33% X ft
10% 6%MM 040 4.1 M 47 0% 0% 0%
32 2BPBK&I 14? 54 13 038 2ft 27% 27% -%
U II PtalQx 0.1? 04 49 187 13% 13% 13% ft

30% 2B%mnCap 1.1? 34 » 840 34% 32% 34% +%
31% 23%mBADR. 0.71 24 30 36 29% 28% 28%
38% 27%HMXT 084 14 2428BB 34% 33% 34% ft
38%23%MUmta 016 04 2* 387 38 34% 38% ft
23% ftMtxM 060 £7 278910 2ft 22% 22% -%
22% 17% WMHHdn aio 04 132U22% 21% 2Z% ft
10% 7%UMdMp 2 488 ft eft 7% ft
3ft 30% MPSItex 146 LI 12 87 30%«B0% ft
82% 48WW* 086 14 27 980 53% 82% B3% ft
43% TftMlWff 042 07 13 873 43 42% 42% ft
20% lltenH 040 14 18. 71029*2 26% 20% ft

-X-Y-Z-
5447 38JJ Xante 348 B4U84Z7u54% 81% 54% +43

47% 39%ttaCdv 012 14 10 <3 47 46% 47

25%21%lWWaE» 140 64 12 25 21% 21% 21% ft
53% 43% MkU
3% SZXpM
25% 5% 2PM

048 07 23 889 63%
014 34 9 384 3%

710*99 14%

53 63%

15% 13% UPaftCly 80X100 14% 14% 14% ft
20% 11% USA ai2 06 12 3397 2ft 20% 20% ft
17%14%USnG 040 14 92385 16 15% 18

55% OftUSOr 41 875 3ft 32% 33% ft
Ift22%UBtane 7 246 25% 25% 25% ft
35% 28% USUCp 093 3.1 9 691 10% 2ft 29% ft
36% 19%USSwgx 048 04 280801 33% 32ft 33% .

ns atflzuunc 220 14 t93Mim% 110% 114% +2%
13% 12UPMHV am 7.1 10 157 13% 12% 13
30%23%UnMa 18 70 29% 20% 2ft ft
4ft 32% IMr Foods 100 26 20 287 34% 34% 34% ft
20 T7%U*M8l 1.70 8212 X J9*x 18 » ft

1ft IftIMwQP 040 14 71 377 10% 18% 10%
28% 22% UMbp 1« 39 18 255 25% 25% 25% +%
34% 27% Ungcri 060 U 29 5093 32% 31% 32%
83S4%UHJM 1.10 14 14 1144 69% 89 59 -1

23% 17% US hd 92 388 22% 22% 22% ft
37% 30% USIM 2.14 84 13504 32% 32% 3Z% ft
23 17%U9MU B811330 17% 017% 17%

31% 77% IBS 8M97 3815DB31% SO 31% +%

5% 5%2PM 7KM98 14% 12% 14% +%
28 21%ai«iM 1Jn 36 30 11 27% >7% 27% -%
7% ftZariciK 0.72104 192 7 8% 7 +%
2Z%15%2km 012 04 20 141 22% 22 & ft
43% 10%2naM 040' £0 13 +10 2ft 38% 3S% ft
11% 10%2M9nnd 1.12101 974 11% 1111%

9 8%2m%lM 064 09 1083 ft 08% 8%

maMMVntei

28% 22% UM Op
34% 27% Ungcri

83 5*% UHM
23% 17%U5M
37% 30% IBM
2317%U5HMU

31% 17% VEXHdSl'

“ft 33% . ymp npla aid Isas ter RV3E iriteo tea paaoi ten Jn i MB.
lift 114% +4% UM amtex ari nte» ri <Mx>wiri Xiimrii mmtm
1Z% 13 MteMrioteMcSrin IpanMmnM
29% 29% ft Ml pav km. H8 pte uaM nM. Mt wmm MrM
34% 34% ft M naute

ifl^i 10^ \»%£%+% FT new Anowl Rqparta Samoa
31% 32% wxciaMWcrimtBiaMiMteitepairinycaaMwsnrialn
89 59 -1 a Tkmm gan tea cote FMM «* OWI 7>C UT70 ppao a* mu

22% 22% ft Mntep 1 1 H ift aW8Q1 W9l«23.fMp tew nMi tea IK rid

32% 92% -% +4419i 718 Pniar9ri«4*iii TIP 3B2IMtem Pa »X ax tex aari

H7% ir% Mteg <m aM u x'MBj.

B% USLFEh; 080 84 0 Z100 ft ft
22% 17% USX II

37% 29*2 USX US

14% ICUStSBH
30% 28% Utecop

0.68 34118 5462 21%
160 34 8 3463 aft
020 14127 174 13%
178 64 14 300 27%

ft
30% ft

AMEX PRICES

Stack Ota. E KXta wgp LaaOnaaOno

AorHapn 28 5 19% 19%> 16%
MBnkc 16 112 VS, 2% 2ft

Alpta taq 23 787 10 ft 10 ft
Xn ter Pa 164 7 2100 39*j 30% 38% +%

.
MxAM 005 481841 11% 10% 11% ft
ftxa&pi I#? G7a13% 13% 13% ft

> Anpri-AniA » t S& 5A 5A
ASRkns 2J» 10 13 18% 18% 16%

• JWraW* 21 183 6% 8% 6% -A
i*ta1 11 5035 6% 7% 6% +%
C~«xflo»xA 5 91 5% 5JJ Sli -A
MMPIOn 48 5 ft 3% 3%

Stack He E MBs tend LowCtaaaCmg

DxxxIFM 10 27 aft ft ft ft
OMTA 0£( 71 336 17*2 17% 17% ft
Crown CA 0.40 2 30 17 16% 1ft -%

Crown C B 040 2 56 18% 15% 18%
Curie 053 25 43 33 32% 32% -%

C—MOte 16 9 U2% 2A 2% +%

a kx&

DiKmuirui

54147 1% 1% 1%
13 205 14% 14% 14% ft

W 8b
Hv. E 100* Hgte LmaCbwCMi Stack

0.10 X 170 22% 21% 22 ft MR
Iff a 6% 6£ fi% ftOBK

MBaneps 8.16 20 7B 13% 13% 13%
MOm 276841 uKft 9% 10% ft
Hanaga 45 160 17 1ft 17 +%
hm 010 257937 27% 27 27 ft

4pmdamjam 7

Tt Sh
Stack Db. E Mb Up UwCbsaCWO
MR 8 82 10% 10% 10% ft
noomfi 0101354484 74rfCJ% 13%
PflfW 060 1 237 11% ift 11% +%
PBftror* 033 23 44 4ft 48 48 -%
MR 1.12 12 IBS 12% 12% 12% ft

Mianon 48 5 ft 3% 3%

BSHOouonn 2 2% 2% ft ft
tedpsrttarxlim 12 4 27% Z7 27

BddwiTA OW 30 62 3% 3% ft ft
BATadr 085 10 431 1!^2 15H 1SU -%

Beard 14 2t| 2% HI +,'«

Stria Han 040 21 23? UW 28% 27% +1%
Bto-Rad A - 18 200 3ft 35% 36 ft
Bnanar 5 26 2% 2A 2A -%
Ban 036 11 542 21% 21 21% -%

basronA 164 2? 28 19 18% 18

Criprop 2 5 % % %
Ctaatxm 030 16 1T0u4ft 46% 46% +%
Can Stare x 0.14 29 16 10 9% 9%
QdriFdA 001 313 5A *12 4U ft
Qarinca 030 16 4 22% 22% 22%
CopTen 36 143 12% 11% 12% +%
CoapUSBC 31 209 2A 2% 2% ft

BnstnCB 048 24 3 11% 11% 11%
Erin B*» 007 331DW 11% 11% 11% +%
EoriBiA 032 27 48 8% 8% ft
Edbtote 19 481 10*8 W 10*8 +AEM 18 421 19% 19 1ft

FaPkttax 070 18 Z100 2ft 28% 26%
HmAx 260 15 a 54% 54 54%-+%
Fares la 162908 41 lg<MD% 41% +%
rredBMr 9B 36 6% Btl 6% +%

flaraa 960 14 38 ift 1ft 1ft -%

GMFdA 076 19 400 34% 33% 34% +%
Qsffir 070 11 216 17% 17% 17%
GokBMd IQ 238 % A A

mar 3 925 i% iA 1% +A
team 040 ?1 2827 37% 37% 37% ft
man ca a# 5* 2A 2 ?A

27 58 3 2% 3

11 30 4 4 4

48 280 18 17% 16 +%
7 342812% 1ft 13%

69 069 tfi 8% 9& ft
92 264 17 18% 18% -%

3 13 1ft 1ft 1ft
24 G 91% 60 90 -2*2

Hnxna 6 24 42 41% 42 +%
UMAX 048 20 319 37 3ft 38% ft
mmCo 020 2 15 4 4 Aft
Monk B 3046 Bl5% 14*2 18% +*•

HMD 436 ft lift 6%
MaogA 160 17 43 22% 21% 22%
KSRExpl 13 5 h a a

NtfriOM 80 195 11% 10% 11% +%
MYTtnAx 668 222220 32% 31% 32% +ft
Hnaa£ 112 3 «% 4% ft

SJWCDrp 222 S 11 37% 3ft 37

Tab hod* 020 22 43 7% 7% 7% ft
TeBnab 040 Z3 829 45% 44% 45% ft
DteRnsdn 60 SO 28% 29 » ft
ItereiDtas 36 394 39% 30% 39 ft
TtotPUA 030152 283 11% 11% 11% ft

5 280 1%
0 84 D&
4 557 9

jTtariM omra m
DnH 007120 2141

i% iA 1A
b& A *2

9 8U B
7% 27% 27%
7% 27% 27%

UWOOM 37 1 52 aft 2% 2%
UtfOxkS 020 37 T7 nft 2% 2% ft
US DBM 9 110 31%031% 31*2 ft

VtaeonA ' 122 1520 38% 37% 37% -1%
VMxnfl 12527BM 39% 33% 38% -1%
WHET 1.12 18 86 12% 12% 12%

JQftrab 4 117 2% 2% 2%

Have your FT hand delivered in

Sweden
£gn the edge over your competitors by having the Financial Titnes delivered to your home or
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15 9018 25% 23% 25% +1%
31 1063 34% 3ft 34% ft

061 16 23386* 38% 35% 36% -1

12 18 10% 1ft 10% ft
22 04 99% 98% 38% ft

264 66 16 263 30 3ft 39 ft
168 SL9 12 383 57% 67% 67% ft

Man h I Mt IV U> Itf OH
ACC BXP 012 94 861 41% 40% 41% -1%

AxMmE_. 124183 11% 10% 11% ft
tebaMte i ii w 17 17

AodoreCp 481816033*2 31% 32H +A
AttpBA 283*007 63% 51*2 S3A -3

ADCTtk 40 3372 46% 44% 4ft ft
Mdbgtaa 19 3723 21% 2ft 21% ft
AMOR <IW 27 SMTASfJ83TJB +68

AdrisSn 020 2016511 35% 33*2 36% +A
A*l£0t IS 641 ft ft ft ft
Afrft^a 151082 1ft ft « ft
AMdLnb 35 2468 S 37% S
MHRbX 036 15 S» Sft 52% S2% -1

Agriaftt aio» 60 1ft 17% 1ft +%
Akfip 002166078 28 27 Z7% -1*2

AktaADB US. 10 2SZ 5ft 08% Eft ft
Wfild 068 21 312 28% 25% 25% - •

AignOrg OS 12 5 37% 37% 37%
Abaft 1932*5 21% 20 20% ft
AfctCn* 160 IE IE 18*4 17% 17% ft
AHClp 166 12 12 14% 16% 14% +%
AiaettoC 062 22 12 ft 3% 4%

'

Alta Gold 068 201005 4% 3% SJ +%
Atenca 222J8M 43*8040% ft

,

Am BriftcrxOlK) 101834 40%' 30% 40% -%

AnCMV (M 2 118 fi 7% ft
Abttefl# 39 805 30% 29% 28% ft

An SOQn 035432001 ft ft 5£ ft I

I AmRtte* 48 1227 11% 11% 11% ft
AaGitt 06* 1711567 29% 20% ,2ft ft

amp 3 an A ^ ^
AMbnx 262 8 18 65% 85 ES

tatfwOom 173517 1ft 12 ift +%
An To* 13 780 21% 2121 ft
'Ares<MtaE 2916212 60% GO 58% ft
Anted! C? OjOO 36 314 6% ft 6% +%AM 020 28 226 27 25% 26-1%
AariM (LOO 25 71 43 41% 42%
AnanpaWn 1JH 6 128 10% 010 1ft
AMkMr Q> 404181 S3 49% 53+1%
Antes An 81 Z100 17% 17% 17%
ApognEn 034 21 887 29% 28% -1&

AFPBta 38 177 9 8% 8% ft
AppUKri 935817 34% 32 34% +1%
AppfaC 048 423987 24% 023 24% +%
AppWteM 0JH27 21D* 29% 28% 29 ft
ArtorOrx 038 16 948 1«%rfl*% 1ft ft
Antt 024 17 361 9% ft 9% ft
Aninaari IA 10 25 31% 31% 31%
MMBri 004 2 578 7% 7% 7% ft
AmorAlx 064 45 78 15% T4% 18% +%
Arnold la 044 14 344 14% M 14% ft
AriboR 6 5890 11% 10 11 ft
AsparfM 422571 52% 46% 52% ft
ASTRteGP 0 1986 7% 6% 7& -ft

NMnaon 28 12 13% 13 13 ft
mSEU-X 038 183213 27% 2S% 27%
Atari 24380 34 31% 83% +1%

Ante 823BB4 >A 2ii ft ft
MM 024 21 3969 34% 53% 34% +%
Ateteria 3 10 3t

T
« 3,

7
« V, +%

AHXXbb 092 8 860 1ft 18% 18% ft

-B-
B El B 006 34 163 1ft 12% 13% ft
Biker J am 3 868 ft 6% ft ft
BXtafflLB 032 8 20 17% 17% 17% -%

MlHOTi 8*1 Si 4tf *iJ

Etenebc 43 157 21% 20% 21% +%
BterimCp am 10 303017% 17* 17% ft
Banknxib 1J» 10 70 33032% 32% ft

OHTtca a
DUw .

'

18

DbUdO 41

OlgGMiMl 6

otofijii a
QttHCp 22

OUsYm 020 1

ONAPM 225 1

N Si
Dte. E rota Hrik.iaa IM Stag

020 17 « - 8%-«i ft ft
20 20% 28% ft
19 668 29 27% 2ft aft

Pta B.irih Writ law IMM
' -L-

072180 .SB 16% 17% 18% ft
4™ 1S 1

5-1S- i* UN lb* aw 2 m
.
.11 1ft 1ft %' WM

52053 2% 2i 2i -i
a 1782 21% -.2121% ft
22 46 -37 3ft -37 %
1 28 5 -fi • 5 ft
1 7® %. JJ U -i225 i ns % . a a -h

Ootarte 020 27 ffl 29% 88% 28% ft
Jtorib OBB 13. 26 13% U% 18% ft

17 ICO 27 28% iV. ft

IS 634 12 11% 11% ft

02*134 354 34 33 33% +%
008 23 72 *A 4% «A +&
02411 306 32 31% 31% -1%

052191074 20% 34% 28 +%
432SS 34% 33% 3<% ft

DrecoCPW 17 ICO

touted! IS 624

(key ED 02(134 354

tag &apa om 23 .72

tSteOT 62411 306

EMifin 044144332 23% 23 23% +%
Baric Mt 17 64 33% 31% 33% +%
BmtF 080 16 319 25 24% 25 .ft A .
BurVtaw 060*71 169 38% 32% 33 ft .....
BbtaM £*0141460107% 108107% -iA s*** ffl 77 8& 3% 3% +%

j

BE AflTO 3 GOO 13% 13% 13% ft <«Sw 0® 28 275 =» 28 29% ft

|

Bouton 042 17 8 9% B% ft +% tentOi 81265 6ft «« 6i +*

OHiriH? ' 46 97 2% 1{| Hi -h Qwtete

BmUkt, 16 333 16 15 18% ft Gtnv2000 1812180 40% 38% 38% ft

BwttelWR DA 14 742 44% 43% 43% ft “«CO 0.16 5 42 8% 8% 8% ft
OHASp 012 IS 8 18% 16% 18% ft 6M9P0 042 18 9 22 21% 22

BkK 37 672 15% 14% 14% ft Birtjb 10 78 7% 7% 7% ft

: BtaBx 02D188 131 10% 9% lift +% 18 674 BA S -A

BhfcyW (LOB 11 17 16% 18% 18% ft_ tertexCp 41D44.MJ 46 45% 45% ft
Bbgan 3Q9838 88% 58%2B% ft tWkt 94833 10% 9% 10% ft
Btonat 1611097 13% 13% 13% +% BM 360395 57 55 56% ft

Sock [teg 1.1610 298 44% 43 43A -ift BubkCta 64823 13% 12% 13 ft
EMCSDlbi 31 9294 83% 81% 63% ft HrioaGl 040 fi 118 14% 14% 14% ft
BarimiSXtU 11 3908 40% 39% 40 ft GMMLx 012 62 1544 17% 16% 17% *%
M 032 2012H 14*2014% 14% ft SMtA 080 5 9 14 13% 13%

Baric SB 16 IK S5 24% 24% ft BriiBPw 33 17 ,8% 8% 6%ft
BortnxJ 25815B 11%01O% 11i +i GkSk* 3 12*7 13% 12% 12% ft
BDMBk 076 6 67 42 41% 42 ft 6900 0UW 12 688 9% 0% 9% ft

Boston Tc 281147 17% 17% 17% ft Boridritep 080 26 716 2*% 23% 24% +%
BMW A 040 20 409 28% 28% 25% -% EmtxSn 12 273 4% 9% 4% ft
BHCWdQl 21 67 87 35% 36% ft Mtb 02* 15 788 23% 21% 23% +1% 1

Bream 028 11 110 12% 12% 12% ft Grow AP 026 B 13 20% 19% 20% ft
BOBncp 088 1? 20 28% 25% 26% ft anaontn 0 912 1& Ifl ifi ft
BTSttpao 046 19 5 3% 3% 8% GO Crip 9121003 B% B 9% ft
BribB 14 4008 11%011% 11% ft GWfTSxp 12 347 11% 11 11 ft
BrikbrtT 26 2 6% 8% 6% Bymtam 30 8231 35% 33 34% +%
BmrBnm I m 20% 19% 19% -1%

BdCsiMtg 040 12 52 37% 36% 36% -1%

-c-
CDk 371199 30% 27% 29% ft
CwEdmpa 1JM 14 3 30% 30% 30% ft
Ca*uCom02D 14 466 16% 16% 16%
CanreCp 51 3311 12% 11% 12% ft
Crigcna 225 1 1085 6% 5JJ 6% +&
CriMon 191585 19% 17% 18% ft
tendril 46 738 8% 7% 7% -1

QxlH 22 114 2% 2% 2%
team toe 052 53 27 97 96% 97 +4

CartgnCa 092 18 190 33 37% 38 ft
tend* 038 18 450 14% 14 14% ft
CBMy3 010 22 306 23%- 22% 22% ft
Mom* • 10 1820 14% 13% 14% ft
CBICp 15 332 13% 13% 13% ft
Catocor 3417816 K% 33% 34 -%

C4P1FU 132 12 5*8 K 3*% 38+%
CnMSpr 11 62 25 23 25 +2

Chterikr 11 20 6% 6% 6%
chtvtari OSZ 371405 38% 35% 35% -%

;

GtareSb 009 5 8000 7,% 7& 7i
CBacMrtn 2 2603 1]3 1% 1% -£
CtamM If 84 14% 13% 14% +%
Qanpomr 14 9 4% 4% 4%
CbpWTP 93884 10% 10% IDA -A
Oriee Cp 38 5 97% 97 97,% +A
On Ha M8 18 180 80 58% 56% -%

QMCp 025 35 3S4 54% 53% 54% ft
Clrctw 38 258 13% 13% 13% ft
Cbrorijc 382*363 20% 16% 19*2 ft
OschGtS 4352219 58 54 83% +%
OrBteXp 1.16 12 12 30 2B% 29*2 ft
CbWMr 3 37 3% 3% 3%
Cm* Dr 25 632 27% 27 27% +%
Oriterin o 382 i% i% i%
COcaCatt TOO 22 216 35% 34% 35% +%
GritoAbrei 6 178 4% 4% 4% ft
CaOmCp 278481 16 17% W +%
cign ' 28 1830 25% 94% 25 -1%

Oritem 22 227 50% 49% 4B% -1

CflteTOM 020 7 338 20019% 19% ft
Goto Stax 130 11 42 22% 21% 22% ft
temrir a Ifl 30 T7B5 27% 26% 27% ft
CtaOiAx 009 58 3003 17JB 17% 17& ft
CBCriritexOm B91M37 . 18 17% 17%
OMriMsriUB 11 801 34%034% 34% ft
CMWG 55 1818 34% 33% 34 -%

CdbpiUriB 1 743 7% 7% 7% ft

CTOMM 1060* 34% 22% 24% ft
tereriBm 33 45 2B% 2028% ft
CnBStxM 45150 BA . 8 -6A ~i*

Canbm 75 im 8% 7% 7% ft
CnHM* 31 1298 22% 22 22% -1

CoonAX OSD 17 1258 18% 17% 18% ft
Copjtoto 1383716 16% TB% 18 +ft

CawriyQ) 66 5757 18% 17% 18% ft
CtKtor B 002 22 6888 ,28% K% 25% ft

QMtrBrii - 38 1950 7A 6% .
7

Crow lbs 41 292 3% 5% E% ft
Of* 10839 31% 20% 30% ft
CpOril 65166 aa 7J3 8A ^

- D -

noccn 2033*17 28% 27% 28i -A
Dor Grib x 0.13 to 2 fi Bi n.
tettbx - - 39 675 3% S% 5% ft
MWfl 11 220 18% 17% 18% ft
DaqXriiDp 1.14 12 W5 28% » S -%

QttSbQpi 020 16 21 5% 4% fi

Orioba* 02B 33 650 20% Z7% 29 ft.

DririHnm 04*11 12 23% 23 23% ft
MOonp 1824689 K% 52% 54% -%

nw - 033 20 886 *3% 43% 43%
Dap Sr 1<40 11 14 44% 44 44% -1

- H -

ItoBroLM 10 78 6A 6% 6% -A
Hnkwjri 078 IQ 422 26% 026 2BA
H*rptr6p 022 17 875 21 20% 20% ft
HateCBto 8 802 22% 19% 22

WO&OD O16SB12107128%1Z1% IN +1

HeaBxar 2*5763 49% 46% 48% -1%

teriBxn 00819 237 9%' 8*f 9%
HHxtolto X 106 12% 12% 12% -A
Badrinoar 016 241M 4% 4% 4JJ +A
ftofcbj *0 1W W 9% 10 ft
HriaPITO, 171025 30% 26% 20% -1%

HriM 060 18 592 14% 14% 14% -%

Hrioflt 82 1234 4ft <?% 44%
Home Barf 088 11 29 25 24% 24% ft
Haw Ms 048 16 162 28% 27% 28% -%

Hnriflta 044 13 64 5& 5% 5& +A
taiXJB 030158 SOI 19% 19 19 ft
Hwttogta 050 13 606 24% 24% 2M% ft
Horn Co om 13 158 6% 6 8%
Ktc&TM) 13 812 55 52% 54% ft

HftMn 2H 8% 7% 7% ft
HforBto 115 602 4% 4% 4%

21 * 14% 1ft 14%

BSUri 1 823 2i U2 2 ft
buwear 3Q 176 12% 12 12% ft

nremogn 4 783 ft 4% 4H -A
tops! Be 040 14 84 24% 24 24%
WRM 33 801 12% 12% 12% ft
Uornlx 3227630 23% 22 2ft +1%
tagtatoa am ii am is 12% «% ft
bArit 32336 2% 2% 2% ft
hbflritor . 810067 12% 11%l£02 -24

kriptaSto 147 504 38 34% 36% +%
l«tMSt

' 7 30 2% 2% 2%
UM Q2D 1887974 75% 73% 75%

kM 481935 4 3A 3% ft
M!gr4S 040 123548 .10% 9% 10% +A
tabrTM 321309 2S% 2ft 2ft ft
tabrtmA 02* 13 9» 14 13% 13% -A
Mgpfi 204048 13% 12% U ft
hlatori 390 830 7% 7% 7U +A
ktatea « 1079 11% 1ft 11% ft
unde 194716 21 19% 20 ft
hOMkyW 14 00

.
21 20% 20% ft

ftMOR 003 241138 27% 25% 2ft ft

knapaCp 236XB63040JD2 M 37%Mb 14 2 15% 15% 16%
ASTOMriO 1.10128 Z100 232 232 232 ft

Lm (rid! 723612 3$%63l% 33% +%
UdCUbrx'OfiB 15 873 38% 36% » ft
Lnmtoc 098 0 490 11 16%. 17 ft

’ “ B-
ErorisM 4 047 4% 4% . 4ft ft
EMBxnX 20 907 ft 5% 6ft
SUM 00 212137 26% 25% 26fi -A
Eaataad 20291* 12% 12% 12% -A
BsriiOri 14 410 05 25*2 25
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N Ireland peace talks

The “all-party" talks on Northern Ireland's
future will begin in Belfast without stun
Fein, the IRA's political wing, unless the
IRA announces a last-minute ceasefire.
This is in spite of Sinn Fein gaining 15 per
cent of the votes in elections leading up to

the talks. Participants will include the two
main unionist parties, the moderate
nationalist SDLP, the non-sectarian
Alliance party and two groups with links

to Protestant paramilitaries. At the
insistence of the Irish government, the
chairman will be George Mitchell, a dose
aide to US President Bill Clinton. The
opening session calls for discussion of an
agenda for broader political and
constitutional issues before going into the
question of arms decommissioning.

EU signs Slovenia agreement
The former Yugoslavia will be a main
topic on the agenda ofEU foreign
ministers In Luxembourg. Hie EU will

sign a long-awaited association agreement
with Slovenia. Ministers will also hear
from Jacques Santer, the Commission
president, and Lamberto Dini, the Italian

foreign minister, on their joint tour of

Sarajevo, Zagreb. Belgrade and Skopje.

Other important items include an
exchange of views with Klaus Hdnsch, the
European parliament president, on the
on-going intergovernmental conference to

revise the Maastricht treaty. The rest of

the meeting is likely to be disrupted by the
UK's non-cooperation policy in protest

over the ban on British beef exports.

IIS delegation to Ulster
A US investment mission to Northern
Ireland visits Belfast, Newry and Dundalk,
led by William Ginsberg, the acting

assistant commerce secretary whose trip

follows the peace-through-economic
development efforts ofRon Brown, the late

commerce secretary. The delegation will

promote investment in information
technologies and joint ventures between
Irish companies and H US businesses on
the mission (to June 13).

UK fights fish quotas

EU fisheries

ministers have
their first chance
to discuss

proposals from the
Commission for

cuts of up to 40 per
cent in some
fishing fleets

between 1997 and
2002. The proposals, which are to protect

dangerously over-exploited fishing stocks,

have provoked fury in the UK and several

other states. The UK is expected to raise

the issue of quota-hoppers - foreign-owned
and crewed boats which take advantage of

another country’s quota by registering

there. The meeting will be unaffected by
the UK's non-cooperation because
decisions require only a qualified majority.

Menem at EU-Mercosur talks
Carlos Menem, the Argentine president,

begins a three-day visit to Belgium and

Russian soldiers h Chechnya put up a poUhg station sign for the Russian presidential elections h which they will be voting on Sunday

Luxembourg. This coincides with the first

mixed EU-Mercosur commission meeting
in Brussels, which will discuss a move
towards free trade between Europe and
the Mercosur regional block. Mercosur
covers 200m consumers in Argentina .

Brazil, Uruguay and Paraguay. Mr Menem,
Mercosur’s temporary president, will

announce the creation of an EU-Mercosur
business forum, through which 400 f-atin

American companies will develop closer

links with European counterparts.

Tennis
Stella Artois grass-court tournament.
Queen's Club. London (to June 16).
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International Capital Markets;
Telecommunications in Business.
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Argentina, Australia (except Western
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, French Guiana,

Guyana, Jordan, Macao, Portugal,
Thailand Uganda, Venezuela.
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India vote of confidence
Debate opens in India’s Lok Sabha
parliament before a confidence motion on
Wednesday which is expected to cement in

power the United Front coalition

government led by HJD. Deve Gowda. Mr
Gowda’s 13-party coalition is fixe second
government to be formed after India’s

elections last month following the
two-week tenure of the Bharatiya Janata
Party regime. Mr Gowda’s coalition has
the backing of both the Congress party
and India’s main communist party. It is

expected to pass the vote with ease.

Oliver North tries for Senate

Oliver North, the controversial operative

in the Reagan White House, challenges

John Warner, an incumbent senator for

the state of Virginia, in the state’s

Republican primary. Colonel North’s last

senatorial launch in 1994 was defeated

largely because ofMr Warner, a
farmer Reagan administration budget
director.

EU revises cross-border TV
EU culture ministers in Luxembourg are
hopeful about reaching a common position

on revision ofthe 1989 Television Without
Frontiers directive, which regulates

cross-border hroadcasting and sets

minimum quotas on EU broadcasters for

EU-produced programming. The directive

will extend the principles ofthe 1989 law
to new types of broadcasting such as
teleshopping, hut will not - as mooted -

extend into online services and the
Internet Four decisions requiring

unanimity will be vetoed by the UK

The Answer - by Waldheim
Kurt Waldheim, the former Austrian
president and UN secretary general, is to

present his latest autobiography in the
Vienna parliament The Answer is

expected to be Mr Waldheim's response to

allegations of ties with war-time Nazi
crimes, which marred his 1986-1992

presidential term. Although Mr Waldheim
was a junior intelligence officer with the
Cwman army

, he has always denied any
involvement in atrocities. In a previous

autobiography, Mr Waldheim skipped over
key episodes ofhis military career and
misrepresented his war-time record.

Public holiday
Libya.
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Elections in Bangladesh
Bangladesh votes for the second rime in

.

four months to try to settle a bitter

two-year struggle between the two main
political parties. The vote follows an.

abortive poll boycotted by the country’s

three mam opposition parties, led by the
Awami League Of ShewMi Bggitin Khalada

Zia, whose Bangladesh Nationalist Party
swept to power unopposed in the flawed
and violent poll, stood down in favour of
an interim government created to
administer the present election.

0.0 attacks child labour

More than 100

labour ministers
meet in Geneva to

discuss how to

eliminate child

labour. Hosted by
the international

Labour Organ-

isation, the
meeting will focus

on the most abusive forms of such labour,

including dangerous work and rMlri

prostitution. An ILO study shows that

more than 13 per cent of children aged
between 10 and Mare in employment
worldwide, excluding girls in full-time

domestic work. An ILO convention on
child labour is to be adopted in 1999.

Clarice at Mansion House
Kenneth Clarke, the UK chancellor,

delivers the annual Mansion House
speech- Eddfe George, the governor of the
Bank of England, will also speak. Markets
will be looking for signs as to whether Mr

George was in frill agreement with last

week's 025 percentage point reduction in

interest rates.

Saleroom

A furious scene of Arabs

fluting on horseback is

the highlight of Sotheby’s

sale of 19th-century

European paintings in

London. Painted in the

1850s by the French artist

Theodora Chass&inu, the work is expected

to make up to £L5m. Another potential

dm painting is “Playa de Valencia • by

the Spanish artist Scrolla y Bastida.

This shows fishermen and women on a

beach.
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Dayton peace plan reviewed
Officials from the US, Europe, and Islamic

countries, humanitarian and financial

organisations meet in Florence, Italy, for

the mid-term review of the one-year

Dayton peace plan (to June 14).

More than so institutions are to

participate in order to certify that
mndtrinng have been met for Bosnia-wide

elections in September (even though
Bosnian Serb leader Radovan Karadzic -

wanted on war crimes charges - remains

in power). It will also evaluate the

implementation of the military and
rnritian aspects of the Dayton accords.

Goff
US Open, Oaklands biiik

1 Michigan (to

June 16).

Public holiday
Portugal (Lisbon only).

FRIDAY 14

Cuba plays regional host
About 100 parliamentarians from Latin

America and the Caribbean meet in Cuba
to debate topics such as national
sovereignty and independence, regional
integration and parliamentary democracy
(to June 15).

The meeting is organised by Cuba's
ruling Communist party, the National

Assembly (parliament) and by the Sao
Paulo Forum, a regional organisation of

leftwing Latin American parties and
movements. US legislation to discourage

foreign investment in Cuba will be
strongly condemned. Foreign dignitaries

expected include Daniel Ortega, the former
president of Nicaragua.

Motor racing
Le Mans 24hour race.

Public holidays
Malawi, Solomon Islands.

SATURDAY 15

Queen’s birthday honours

Queen Elizabeth IPs biannual official

birthday honours list of peers, knights and
winners is announced. The honours

will again follow procedures laid down by

John Major, the prime minister. These

allow people to write in and make
nominations. Setting out why they think

somebody should be decorated.

Japan ‘car killer1 launched
Chrysler launches a 2.000cc sedan in Japan

which the domestic car industry originally

nicknamed the “Japan car killer". The
monicker for the Neon was coined three

years ago because of its aggressively low

price. However, after cost-cutting by

Japanese car makers, the Neon is unlikely

to be such a big threat - and cheapness

alone has been shown not to sell cars.

Furthermore, sedans are suffering because

of the Japanese love affair with

recreational vehicles.

Public holiday
Hong Kong.

SUNDAY 16

Yeltsin poised in Russia poll

Russia’s 105m voters go to the polls to <$

elect a president in what could be the first

free democratic elections for executive

office in its 1.000 years as a sovereign

nation. President Boris Yeltsin has

climbed to the top in most opinion polls.

However, his chief rival, Gennady
Zyuganov, the Communist party candidate
running on a fiercely nationalist ticket,

may do better than the polls suggest

Other candidates, such as the ultra-

nationalist Vladimir Zhirinovsky and the

liberal Grigory Yavlinsky, could also

prove strong. If nobody wins more than 50

per cent ofthe vote, the two front runners

will compete in a run-off in July.

Sailing

Britain’s Pete Goss
is tipped to win the
main mono-hull
class in the

single-handed

transatlantic yacht

race from
Plymouth, in

Britain, to

Newport, US.

Eighty yachts are taking part in the 3,000-

mflp race, which happens every four years.

Motor racing
World champion Michael Schumacher of

Germany is starting to catch Britain's

Damon Hill in this season's Formula 1

championship. They renew their struggle

in the Canadian grand prix in Montreal.

(

Public holiday
South Africa.

Compiled by Simon Strong.

Fax: (+44) (0)171 87331H
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Other economic news

Monday: German May
unemployment figures will be
watched today for any sign
that the jobs market is improv-

ing. Most economists do expect
to see a slightly better profile,

reflecting their hopes that the
worst of the recent downturn
is over.

May UK producer prices data
are expected to confirm the
favourable cost background
against which the chancellor
cut rates last week. Input and
output price growth is expec-
ted to edge down.
French consumer price infla-

tion is likely to have stayed

steady in May.
Tuesday. Manufacturing pro-

duction in April in the UK is

likely to remain sluggish,
again highlighting the back-
ground to last week's rate cut.

Wednesday: UK May unem-
ployment is likely to continue
on a downward trend, while
average earnings remain
steady.

Thursday: Spanish May
inflation should show a small
rise in the annual rate. How-
ever. UK inflation data should
be benign.

Friday: US May industrial

production is likely to show
steady, but unspectacular
growth. However, Japanese
data should point to a rebound.

ACROSS
1 United used spoiling tactics
and got erne In (7)

5 Person in the dock caused
leading counsel to get upset
171

9 Imputation that the volun-
teers are in the wrong (5)

10 Run into stories of disagree-
ments (9)

It Making sure there's no
change initially in foreign
mix-up (9)

12 Condition of the jockey (5)

13 Tales that are spun out (5)

15 Graciously see about support
for the worker t'9)

IS Inclined to believe a possibly
guilty journalist (91

19 Generous proportion of this
secular generation (5)

21 Bar new attempt in it (5>

23 Attest to having tried pace
bowling t9)

25 But do firms at the centre go
Grst for traitors? (9)

26 Day late navigating the river

mouth <31

27 Lumps used on trip round
Leatherbcad <7i

28 Longed to deny coming bade
to listen in *71

ECONOMIC DIARY

Statistics to be released this week
i^r
fWawid County
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Mon Germany May unemployment (westjt -7,000 -17.000 •

June to Germany May unemp’ment (pan-Garmanylt -10000 -62,000

Germany March employment (wesQt -30,000
"

-07.000

UK April eye Indicators 2nd estimate - ’

nfr

UK
,

May producer price index input* 03% 08%

UK May producer prioe Index Input” 23% . 00%
UK May producer price index outpur oi% • 03%

UK May producer price index output" 3.1% 3.2%

UK May Brit Retafl Consort refaril survey- 04%
Tuea US May producer price index - 04%
June 11 US Mitsubishi Index - -02%

US April consumer credit - S6J3bn

Japan Apr mch'ne ord ex-elec pwr & sWp*3-7% -
.-

.
2.4% •

Japen Apr mch'n ord ex-elec pwr & ships'll* '-10.5%

Japan May Bank of Japan bonk data - n/a

UK April construction orders - n/a
'

UK April industrial production* oi% 0.3% -

UK Apdl industrial production** 15% 06%
UK April manufacturing output* 00% 02% "

UK AprB manutactums output** 0.4% 02%
Wecf US May Atlanta Fed index - -04%

June 12 US May real eamkigs - -04%.

US May consumer price Index 0.3% 04%

UK May unemployment -3,000 -0200.

UK Apr! average earnings 3.76% 3.75%.
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DOWN
1 The rest may scheme to get

the upper hand (7)

2 Makes another statement on
fears circulating about busi-
ness (9>

3 Popular new queen is on tar-

get (5)

4 Shy girl with one crush an
two fellows (9)

5 Getting on with a drink?
Good! (5)

6 Noise of cold water flowing
over an underground lake,
initially (9)

7 Namely, an ancient grumbler
(5)

8 Overthrow of the French
being overweight (7)

14 Accepts tme left will dither
and be doubtful (9)

16 Infinitely less close at first
and extremely lively (9)

17 Cover for sailor man at home
(9)

15 Taken with the second glove
(7)

20 The French dream turned to
stone (71

22 Blush at being cut to the
heart? (5)

23 Sounds as if anger’s what
gives a best performance (5)

24 Not out to raise relief for
democracy (5)

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No.9,090 Set by ADAMANT

A prize of a FeUkan New Classic 380 fountain pen for the first correct
solution opened and flva runner-up prizes of £35 Pehkan. vouchers will be
awarded. Solutions by Thursday Jane 2a marked Monday Crossword 9,090

on the aiveJope. to the Financial Times, I Southwark Bridge. London SEZ
9HL. Solution on Monday Jane 24. Please allow 28 days for delivery of
prizes.

Name. - —
Address. —

Winners 9,079

Mrs S. Farquhar, Woodley,
Berkshire
CJ. Bailey, Coventry, W, Mid-
lands
KM. George, Shirley, Croydon
M. Jones. Twickenham, Middle-
sex
AJ. Layton, Stratton. Staffs

M. Wadely, Bdenbridge, Kent

Solution 9,079

FISHERMANS REACH
Your Cotswold Country Retreat

... . &

, sV *.

,

’I»s

JSP!

c

FOR LESS THAN£1 OO,OOO
3-bedroomed, 2 storey lakeside lodge.

Yearroundsecure private setting,

m Large springfed troutfishing lake.

Large springfed carp lake.

Three all weather tennis courts

Sailing
, windsurfing and horse riding.

Free localfamilygolf& leisure
club membership.

PROVIDING YOU RETAIN YOUR MAIN
ADDRESS THE LODGE CAN BE USED

^TTHOUTRESTRICnONALL YEAR ROUND
E3watermark

\nrnxNAT7QNAi. callers telephone

CJ

JOTTER PAD
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Co^Porations are losing their attraction for MBA graduates, says Tony Jackson

Downing a bitter potion
wave InAmerica continues, big conxv

rations sometimes give the
appearance of turnip tw

Wffison the workforce. OnelnLjibitimportant group of worker* seemTto £
returning the compliment: the mba
schools.

165 fn,m A“eriM '

s bus^
+

?

Dt ^^ MBA (rnas-
tar of business administration) class at
Stanford went to work for companies
with more than 5,000 employees!*?

lad ditiSTa Soeot The number going to compares
yth less than 50 employees went up
from U per cent to u per cent
Alan Merten, dean of Cornell’s busi-^ theory used t0

he that working for a small company
gave you high risk and a high return,
vrtule you got low risk and low return
at a big company. Now big companies
are risky as well."
Samuel Culbert. professor at the

Anderson business school at UCLA in
Los Angeles, puts it more starkly. "OurMBA students have seen their parents'
[employment] history, the betrayals and
the broken promises. They're so afraid
of the organisation that they devote

p enormous creativity to developing
scenarios for entrepreneurship."
At Cornell, Merten says, the most

popular optional class in the MBA
course is that on entrepreneurship.
Partly, this is because studying the
small company gives a better grasp of
how the whole business works. But

'TkZZcL

J 22STKE'

there are also students who want to
work for small companies on principle.

“Frankly, it’s scaring the big compa-
nies/* he says. “They’re having to
become much more aggressive on cam-
pus in their recruiting."
There is another aspect to the phe-

nomenon: the sharp rise in MBA
recruitment by management consultan-
cies, which - the Hkes of Andersen and
McKinsey apart - are mostly small
organisations. Consultancy swallowed a
third of the class of 1934 from both
Stanford and the University of Pennsyl-

vania’s Wharton school. A decade previ-
ously at Wharton the figure was only
about 15 per cent
This is the result of rapid growth in

the consulting industry and its conse-
quent appetite fur good graduates. But
that growth is in turn intimately con-
nected with the downsizing and re-
engineering movement. For a bright
MBA, there is obvious appeal in wield-
ing the aze rather than being its target
When it comes to hiring not all big

companies seem to be equal The big-

gest single hirer at Cornell this year,

Merten says. Is Hewlett-Packard,
“that's a classic example of a big com-
pany operating as a group of small com-
panies." he says. “Others try to present
themselves that way."
Eugene Skogg, head of recruiting at

General Electric, agrees. ‘'Big compa-
nies do have to present themselves as
smaller entities,” he says. “All our mar-
ket research has shown that the more
specific you can make the job and its

opportunities, the more the appeal"
According to Skogg, GE has encoun-

tered no difficulties. The company
12 operating divisions. Of those, the
main hirer of MBAs is GE Capital,

which alone comprises 25 different sub-
sidiaries. “While we always show our
Units to the bigger company," Sfcngg
says, “our strategy is to showcase the
Individual businesses."

If a classic conglomerate such as GE
can pull this trick oft other big compa-
nies may find the going harder. The
implications far corporate America are
thought-provoking.

As Merten observes, graduates who
succeed with small companies may be
lost to the big corporations for good. “In
a small company, you work across a
broad range of disciplines. It will be
harder to attract successful people to
the narrower work of the big company."

If so. downsiting may turn out to be
not just a euphemism, but a literal
truth: the fragmentation of American
business into smaller in terms
of jobs and economic performance, that
might, in the long run, be no bad thing.

.CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS.

Fairplace
CREDIT STANDARDS TODAY

27th June 1996, The Brewery, London EC2

One-day conference to examine:

e Ttw Credit Cycle and variations in standards - Tom Donaldson, British

Bankers Association and J.P. Morgan.

• Lessons of 19S7-I<XJ| - Pew ShteWs. Craft Suisse

• Loan Stracture and Coamii - Ken McGTorn. Bankers Trust

• DoctmicqratHai and Covenants - Sean Bayian, BZW
• Legal Aspects - Rohm Pawns, Cameron Mari,by Kewra

O Sources of Credit Information - Phffip Mdtor, Dun md Bndsrect

e Staff Training - Chris SadlcT. Natural

• Central Bank's view-ftn Kent, Bank of England

Farfarther afonwsSioaeoaiaa;
Linda Mantle. Fairplace. Barton Court. 33 Birchin Lane. London EC3V 9D1

Tel: +4* 171 62391 II. Fax: -*44 171 623«112

BCC
TUB BRITISH
CHKUatBSOF
COMMFJGt

THEWORLD OF^fF^
BUSINESS
i f-i juw im r3-v^-;
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talanfarBomafandni

01214504220

MARCH - DECEMBER 1996
3 Exclusive On* Day Seminars:
• Seeking Lricdl * Foreign

Represenlallves. Partnerships A Joint

Ventures htlmrwnon Technology... The

Next Step! * Stratcr*' Hanning - The Path

h» PnrfiraNc Commercial Solutions

Costal: Vrtala tJmralaw Network LfcL

TOUJUWUKl '»! SI *0

Fax ilkl-Ul INI 901 9SS*

UK & IRELAND

JUNE 10*14

FUUFOA International Derivatives

Week Annual Derivatives

Conference and Exhibition

I uures and iTVion-' industry pankipam*

rx.JuuifC sicws cm ibe latcrt mtemaluwal

husincss. regulation and compliance,

tattm+sps sol rkaringiVdawBa k+ocv The

MhhM wfB dumeax enaapng imrtes.

f/ratfart. Huhncs liidustn Association

Tel m»|
1-utunrs aiul Uptmns Aswvialioo

Trt.<ucri
LONDON

Brazil end the Real Plan:

An Assessment Two Tears On
and Outlook for the Future

The Brazilian Fjntau> and BB Seeuriuea

l td , the Advisor to the Republic. « ill he

tiosing a special prcuctuMnm b> Finance

Minister Potr.s Malan and Central Bank

Pirsalnu Ciitttas-o 1 _uvoio at lwnrwwn'
ItalL Bart-an J.-tKl P.M

BaRB1CaN

JUNE 13
Fabian Business Seminar

Labour A the Lottery

ijvjlcra Rt Him D+ Jo** CnrniHisham

Mr. Ur 1.e» i* Mwiiir MB. Sit D»v»d

Itirmuni. ObskI Kif£. Uwna Kahn, D»«nr

I'OX 1c, Dr Susan Fuller. George W ilvsm

CBF.
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JUNE 17 A 18

FT Ufortd AIunrinHun -

Strategies lor a Qtobal Ntorhat
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fiMtortaflPuMieThiM
Notan B A the future of local

quarterns
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I ONDON

JUNE 18 & 19
World Insurance and
Reinsurance Conference
An unrivalled opportunity for all those

involved in the mamma: and tensimare

market utnM-xride to bear an exception]

strong speaker panel review mid discuss

key industry issues. Back at the OEI1
ConfenieiKe- Centre, organised by DVP
CodcTtnccx pan ofLLP Limned, supported

by Lloyd's list Insurance Day. this event

•riQ be tagger and better dian cs-ec

Cooact: DYPCbnfcrenccs -Harvey Dmvsm
Tel: +44(0) 171 250 1500

fta: +44 10) 171 253 9007 LONDON

JUNE 18,19,20

Multlmelda *96

The only event tor Interactive

business*
Exhibition of the latcsi interactive

products ami applications for marketing,

biiiinm presentations, training, poini-

of-infonaation. reiail, desktop
communications, publishing and video

conferencing.

Burinns Design Centre Islington N1

0171 ?59 1575

LONDON

JUNE 24 A 25
—

CHINA; Financial Markets A
Opportunities for Foreign

Investors
Speakers include HE Jiang Eazbu -

Ambassador of Uic PRC: Qiao Gang
Beijing Commodity Exchange: Prof Fun

Gang - Chinese Academy of Social

Science; Nick Hope • The World Baal; Dr
Parrick Low • World Trade Organisoorai

and Mkhari Yafanda • LSE
For deoils call Julia Thomas on

tel +44 171 957 5700 or

fas: +44 171 721 2045

LONDON

JUNE 24-25

Offshore Finance *96

The conference still offer offshore

professionals and financial advisers an

ideal networking opportunity. Sponsors

and speakers include Barclays. Singer &
Friedlandez. Mercury Asset Management.

CM!. Citibank and Coopers & Lybrand.

Foe details contact Ali Haidary at MEC
Caofoanxi Tel: +4-1 171 92*1 29*0

Fa*: *44 171 9;4 299l

ISLE OFMAN

JUNE 25-26

IT Investment: Evaluation,

Management and Performance

Measurement
I* jn era uf» fT antameni domantes the

craporaie budget, decision makers need to

learn how to nridj ft 9u““jb

ftfj nuxtanv m benefits, and *u> m conrnl

of ,v*9> and rids. A pmcbcJ *»1 «*ractive

INKXXM huwBcsx •smaax.

r f niS95 • SLW5.

nasd- otilwc^imKvioiivi uk

LONDON

JUNE 25 A 26

Risks A Structures in Trade

Finance
nr.- orune Jc»vncrf for ita«c «idonr

K. rjin j piactwal untlciMBmli"S «hc

Ks'd ;nrttihL- arid nmetures tH Ukw and

mcJium «"f TmJ * FinJ,tr

* QMini & L*iutAl> * SKwcwnrtg

jj Risk rnharccira-m * ShippwF Term* *

Lev * CommodiiJ Pre financing

Mnfium Term F,n,'KC “ S,J,C
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1 LONDON

JUNE 25-29

Jordan Exhibition

Offers a range of new business

opportunities from chemicals and raw
rnawal, to clothes and WvtiVs- frmn food

and beverages to funnnne. Daily 10am -

Gptn (except 25th June 12 Dooe-tipm) at

die Arab - British nu»*T of rnmiin*
6 Bdgrave Square. LondonSW1X 8PH.
For derails call PR Dept

Tel: 0171 235 43ti3 Fax: 0171 3964499

LONDON

JUNE 26-27

Developing your Company's
Human Capita)
How to devriop imSvidual knowledge and

akills to strengthen key. business

competencies - explores the latest thinking

on bow to create the right environment,

management structures, rewards and
performance measures to ptudnoe (righ-

pu funning employees.

Contact Business Intelligence

Tel: 0IS1 543 6565 Fox: 0181 544 9020

LONDON

JUNE 26-27

From information to Knowledge
Management
Knowledge Management can runt the

mtcDectual capital of oiganisaiion into

financial capital. sheet and

other benefits. How does this new
technology relate to raformaiwn

Msiagram? What arc die aimilarhics and

difleimx Bid how do you rnifrat both to

achieve maximum advantage? A UNICOM
business semmar

C 01S95-2564S4, ft 01895 - 813095.

LONDON

JUNE 27

Private Finance In the NHS
A one day conference sponsored by
UNISON to examine die workings of the

Private Finance Initiative in Uic NHS.
Speakers include Harriet Homan MP.
Philip Hunt CNAHATl. Peter Cutler

fRobson Rhodes). Toby Harris

(ACHCEW) and Gordon Best (Ibe Kings

Fond). Contact Saman tha Dixon. Neil

Stewart Associates

(Tel: 0171-22-1 280/Fox: 0171-222-I27S)

LONDON

JULY 2-3 .

The Intranet*. Transforming

Enterprise Information

Management
Companies are increasingly using Intranet

technology for Uwir own internal use

allowing employees to shore information

and collaborate on projects. This major

confercnee explores the issues related to

the design, implementation and

nuetagemcm of three intranets.

Contact Business Intelligence

Tel: 0181 543 6565 Fax: 0181 544 9020

LONDON

JULY 3 A 4
*

A Competitive CBy forthe Neoti

Cenhry-Regutations, "technology,

Europe, ASecond Big, Bang
Sir Andrew Large, Win BischofT. Tim
Congdou and Christopher Reeves feature

in this major "blue skying' event on the

fomre of London. Provocative round tables

arranged by the Centre for Stody of

Financial Innovation- Sponsored by IBM

and Arthur Andersen.

Details: CSiyforarn Ltd.

Tel: 01225 466744 Fax: 01225 442903

LONDON

JULY 3 A 4

Documentary Credits

This course is designed for Credil

Departments of Banks. Importing/

Exporting and Shipping Companies. Ibe

course includes: Overview of Trade

Operations • Shipping Documents •

INCOTERMS • Documentary Credits •

Dealing with Discrepancies • Special

Types of Credits • Financing Trade-

Caxc Sortie* included.

£520 -» VAT 2 days. Contact: TFL/Jflcola

Blacknun Tel: 0171-6060084*00-212?

Fax: 0171-6IW375I

LONDON

JULY 8

Pensions A Long Term Can -

Hie Rota of the Private Sector

PrtcT Li1 Icy. Frank Field. Ann RtiWnsw

and John MacGregor are among the

principal speakers at this topical

conference sponsored by AUTIF with

Fidelity, Legal i. C.entTal. Pnce

WMcrimpe and Wirt*ni Wyatt.

Details: CiiyfoWBI Ui
Tri- 1)1725466744 Fax: 01225442903

LONDON

JULY 8
PolshCapBaf MarketsA
kwestment Conference
A major eos day coufcrencc covering the

equity, debt and fit markrtr and investment

and privatisation opportunities is the

tekrtrrm
,
energy, and o3 and gas sectors.

Speakers win metede TqncseflCotives from

the Polish Government and Securities

Comminni. The wfn pirfiuta

investmcai workshops and company

presentation* including KGHM Polska

Miedz.

Conracr Ariefle Savona. Dow JeneslUente

Tet +44(01 171 8329737

ftx: +44 (0/171 3532791

LONDON

JULY 8-12

Introduction to Corporate

Credit Analysis
Ibe Foundation coarse in credit analysis,

rfft and Mrv^tfWrfinj
* Type* of Borrower and their Needs •

Techniques of Credit Analysis- Profit and

Loss Account and the Balance Sheet.

Cashflow. Forecasts. Sensitivity Analysis •

Spreading. Ratios. Key Indicators •

Buninrv* Platts, Debt Service Capacity.

Covenant*

5 days £975

Contact Fairplace Tel: 0171 6239111

Fax: 0171 623 9112

LONDON

JULY 9 -10
The Supply Chain Experience
Conference A Exhibition
Two dry conference addressng at] aspects

of the supply chain. T<q> flight speakers

will addresa subjects including •

government procurement strategy. IT.

euvirenraenr the ricvanea of ISO

9000 and srandtfa. generally, outsourcing,

logistics, economic policy. pawtanMps -v-

nrgnrtaritai and diversiry.

Contact: Virgin* Moron - Chartered

butiune cdPuuJiaihjg& Supply

Tet 0500 071996 (Freephone)

Fax: 01780 5I6IO BIRMINGHAM

JULY 11

Major Projects

Acme-day sematar at tbe high-speed tok id

dieQh i—| Tunnel, the MaRatid metres die

Dutch Bctuwe nil line. Hong Kong's

Western Corridor and Swcdoh rail projects.

Contact Howard Gladwell

TO: 01952 208200. Fax: 01952 208208

BIRMINGHAM

JULY 15-16

Technical Skills for Private

Bankers
Tbe fasz growing private banking sector

focuses do tbe prevision of high quality,

personalised banking service* to wealthy

high net worth individuals. This course

introduces some of the facilities and

services routinely expected by private

banking ctieflts. An invaluable hnmdncsory

oourac for new entrants to private banks.

Support naff who need so appreciation of

the function* of a private trade would also

2 days £595

Conacc FmiplaeeTO 0171 623 9111

Fix: 0171 623 9112

LONDON

JULY 16-17

Lloyd’s Symposium
The first major forum for discussion

following Lloyd’s AGM, debate will be

lively and informative. A top panel of

speakers 'vimtinp David Rowland will

speak on Irenes vial to tbe Lloyd's market

and yew company's prefiBbQiiy. Oranges

in market which can not be ignored.

Presented u the Whitbread Brewery, by

DYP pan of LLP Limitrri. and supported

by Lloyd's Liu lasunzncr Day. This event

oust not beamed.

Contact DYP Conferences

-

Harvey Dawson Tel: -44 (0) 171 250 1500

Fax: +44 (0) 171 253 9907

LONDON

JULY 17-19

Business and financial analysis

for executives
]nrw ,r«Tip ynight witb Btletactjvc tutorials

supplemented with live case studies of

actual comjraries. Topical issues of the day

will be (feasted using the day's FT. £795

4. VAT inrlttrixc of accommodation,

refreshment, and course support material.

Contact STRUCTLTIEDTRAINING

01926 337621

WARWICKSHIRE

AUGUST29-30

FT World Aerospace end Air

Transport - Competitive Strategies

tor ttra Now Century
Mr Peter Sumfa at Cathay Pacific Airways,

Mr Robot Ayling of British Airways, Mr
Smart Oran. United Airlines. Mr David

Hinson. US Federal Aviation

Administration, Mr Louis Gallois,

Aerospatiale, Dr Manfred Bitchoff.

Daimler Benz Aerospace. Mr Robert
Brown of Bombardier Aerospace Group -

North America and other leading industry

figures win debase current imocs facing tbe

industry; liberalisation in Europe, the

creation of maoufactoring giants; and tbe

gradual ereatw ofgovernment support and

fhunce for the tadnory

Enquiries: FT Conferences

Tel: 0171 896 2626 Fra: 0171 896 2696

LONDON

OCTOBER 10
DrJM Juran On Qualify:

Learning For The Future
The International Institute For Learning

and major international Quality

Associations pit-rents'. An interactive true

video conference with Dr JM Juran\ and an

international panel of experts. Honed at

BBC Resources files throughout die UK it

will be tire International Qnaliry

Conference of 1996.

Contact Ian ChamberTO 0I222S725O5

ACROSS THE UK

OCTOBER 30 A 31

FT European Life Insurance-

StratoBtes torSuccess in a Fntt-

Changing Worid

Speakers will mriode: Sir Andrew Large.

Chabraan. The Securities md Investments

Board; Mr Stephen E Wlme, Cbaimam and

Chief Executive Officer. MetLifc

International Holdings, lac; Mr Manfred

I.nitenschlqgrr. Chief Executive, MLP
AG; Mr loin Lsmsdcn. Groop Finance

Director. The Standard Life Assurance

Company: Mr John Denham. MP. Shadow
Minister for Pensions: rad Professor Steve

Jane*. Professor ofGenetics. UCL.

Enquiries: PT Conferences

TO 017! 896 2626 Fax: 0171 896 2696

LONDON

INTERNATIONAL

JUNE 24 A 25
FT World Gold
Authoritative speakers from Europe, the

USA. South Africa and tbe Asia-Pacific

region will share their views on the boesl

development* in the goM market. Central

bank activity, supply and demand, and

derivatives are among the subjects to be

addressed.

’Enquiries' FT Conferences

Tel: 0171 896 2626 Fax: 0171 8962696

VENICE

JUNE 24-27

The African Capital Martete

Forum
A permanent forum of stock exchanges,

financial institution*, regulators, policy-

makers. development agencies and

professional associations. Launching

daring international Conference on

Reviving Private Investment in Africa.

Cootacc Sam Mrasah in USA
TO 810-762-3318

Fra: SIO-762-3282

Email:ncnrahgmnicfcndn

ACCRA

JULY 9-12

Seminar: New Trade A
Investment Opportunities In

Tunisia
EU-TUmsa Free Trade Agreement offers

new opportunities for UK in trade,

mvestment, and access to EU aid ftmdE.

Unique dance to meet Tunisian Monster,

companies and EU aid Director. No
ddegxtroo fee. Travel package.

Contact:.

Arab-British Chandler ofCbtmneine.

TO 0171 2354336 Pax: 0171 3964499

Cfoj&tttaUfamniametFbtsjTUNKU

OCTOBER 21-22 1996

Ryan's Notes Ferroalloys

Conference
Tbe largest North American meeting for

ferroalloy producers, consumers and

traders win be held in Boca Rama, FL,

Chrome, cobalt, manganese, moiy. nk±eL

pig iron, silicon, stainless steel scrap, tin

md titanium will be dnanmd-

DetaiK' Maryann Whflkrt

Ryan'sNow
Or* Fifth Avenue. Wham, NY 1QB03

Tel: 914-738-5366 914-738-38*3

USA

Goodbye to the case

study and simulation

Academics at Hec school of
management in Paris have
developed a method of
teaching which they say
improves on the traditional

case study or simulation.

Students on the bilingual

MBA conrse (Ftench/Engtish)
are given data on the
development of an actual
company - Ferrovie deDo
State (FS). the Italian

national railways - over five

years, together with
information on transport
generally in the region. They
are then given four potential

scenarios and have to

formulate strategies based on
the information.
The threesand-a-halMay

study aids witb each groop
presenting their solutions to

the chief executive of FS.
Hec Francs. J 39677000

Management study in

the heart of Shanghai

Managers involved in

business in China and
Chinese managers alike are
the target groop of a
two-week management
development conrse which
wfll be held.m Shanghai in

October.

The conrse will be hosted

NEWSFROM

CAMPUS
by the China Enropp
International business school

and ran as a joint venture
between the Chinese school,

the university of Michigan
business school and lese, the

international graduate school
of management at the

university of Navarra, in

Barcelona.

The course will examine
issues such as the Chinese
economy and law as well as

general management issues.

Michigan: US, 313 763 9467

What women want in

the business world

More than 200 American
businesswomen - some
company owners, others

working in the public sector
- have devised an economic
action plan reflecting the
priorities or women in

business.

The plan was initiated at a
conference on Women and
Entrepreneurship, held at the
Kellogg graduate school of
management at Northwestern
university and co-bosted by
the National Women's
Business Council, which is
malring the recommendations
publicly available-

Top of the list of priorities

is financing, followed by
education and training.

Kellogg: US. 847 869 7983

Group of four chosen
for training scheme
Four UK organisations have
been selected to develop a
continuing professional

development scheme for
managers in all areas of
business.

The model, which should be
fully developed by nest
summer, is intended to

provide a relevant way for

managers to develop their

skills in line with both their

personal objectives and the

goals of their organisation.
Thepartners selected by

the Management Charter
Initiative for the
government-funded scheme
are the Association of
Accounting Technicians, the
Engineering Council, the

Institute of Administrative
Management and the £oyaJ
Institute of British

Architects.

MCI: UK (0)171 872 9000

• The latest book focusing
on lifelong learning has been
published by Kogan Page, in

London. Lifelong Learning is

co-authored by Norman
Lougworth, vice-president of

the World initiative on
Lifelong Learning and Keith
Davies, president of the
European Lifelong Learning
Initiative.

Kogan Page: UK (0)171 278
0333

BUSINESS EDUCATION

If you're In finance or financial services,

here's how to get more out of it

MBA Financial Services

OurMBA programme will help you to develop your
Fnanriat services skills mio a broader business

management contexti

MBA Financial Studies

Our financial studies MBA has been designed to

develop your general management slriBs and to give

depth to your knowledge of finance and accounting.

Whichever yon choose you can be sure that you will

be nndying on a high quality distance learning course

supported by regular periodic anmriancf.The School

has an wn-Bwii reputation for providing education

which mens (he needs of employers.

In order to qualify for either course you will need to

possess a degree and/or a relevant professional
qualification, or appropriate professional experienrr

For holders of certain professional qualifications fast

track routes have been developed.

THE BUSINESS
EDUCATION
SECTION

The Financial Times has
created a new initiative

designed to give our
advertisers the best medium
for promoting their business

educational courses.

Advertising is available below

this ecfitorial at the rate of £35
per single column centimetre.

For more information on
advertising please call

KARL LOYNTDN ON
01718734874

Parfurther uf/ormaam about entry

Ttquirtmena, course delink, auendara and
ana, please eonzact A&sort Banford
Postgraduate Office

School ofPmtmdalStudies andLaw
Sheffield HaBttm University

Cicv Campus ftmd Street

Sheffield SI 1WB
Telephone 0114 2533729
E-maHA.Banijbrd@shv.ac.uk ,

VSbrid aside neb <#'

hap:lhsma.shu-ac.vkl

lEftl Sheffield

SKI Hallam University
Educationfor business and theprqfessions

School ofBrntema Studio*
University of Dublin
Trinity College
Dublin 2, Ireland

The Trinity MBA
A one year, full time, intensive and
intimate programme for managers
and professionals aiming at
General Management and
membership of a global network of

Trinity Alumini

Next Programme
begins October 1996

To apply contact:

Tel: +353-1-608 1024
Fax: +353-1-6799503

e-mail: buslnq&iedJe

LANGUAGE COURSES

Herena *• Lmbdme* fo»Too*rf toorarai*

SMr craneran ban » j« Si - no itacren to

Mkraa,*|KM>«B«ra wtara •m*ra
tan rairarar-wTrarra—artiwtii

BEsoofis anBwn«E*KJ«aca>

ta+aip»*+ laptop

Karat fanao

raMHMto MI FRB aaopre tira
lacwortd iib— (Ora in), at frioiw iii uraon.
*9ante gin-gazac. rat D»iaasn+

Language

Courses

appear every

Monday

on the

Business
|

Education
j

Page.

To advertise

call:

Julia Copeland

0171 873 3580

rant]

Did your last meeting overseas go as well as you had
hoped ? No ? Why not ? Did you lose out to a competitor

who did speak the language ofthe customer 7
Don't let it happen again -

Call BERLITZ for details of 'Doing Business in'

Freneh/German/Spanlsh NOW on

0171 -915 0909
0121 - 643 4334
0161 - 228 3607
0131 -226 7198

Helping the World Communicate.

Y Learn a Language on Location!
/ Reims »Alice • Munich • Barcelona • Florence
V Intensive. Exam Revision and Summer courses

2 weeks to 9 months
Cafl foryour free brochure

(0171) 795 6575

in France, Germany, Italy, Portugal,

Ecuador and Spain.

All ages, all year, all lewis.

Cali 0181 686 2363

Euro Academy (FT) 77A George Street,

Croydon CRO 1LD ABTA V2626
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SPORT / ARCHITECTURE

Bit backward in looking forward
With a sporting history so rich and widely admired, it is tempting to live in the past, says

Keith Wheatley. But Britain should steel itself against nostalgia

What a week for sporting

nostalgia. In Dublin. Ohio,

that charming dinosaur
Tom Watson wins his first

tour event for nine years

and throws golfs vast heri-

tage industry into over-

drive. Euro 96 kicks off in

England and has been
treated, so far. mainly as an opportunity

for UK writers and broadcasters to revisit

England's triumph in the 1966 soccer
World Cup.

Memories are as vital a part of sport's

complex menu as adrenalin or despair. But
for Britain, bygone games make a deadly

cocktail. There is nothing wrong with a
taste for liquor or a love of fast cars, but
those with a passion for both seldom
achieve much except an early grave.

In Britain, a thirst for the past is appar-

ent everywhere. When it comes to the

preservation of old building and other bits

of heritage, the National Trust, probably
Britain's most successful non-commercial
organisation, is the envy of the world. Our
children might be unable to do simple
maths, our industrial trainees unable to

tell software from semaphore, but our
country houses are impeccable beneath
their olive green paint, curated by middle-

class people who would be far better

employed as voluntary teachers than sit-

ting guarding old drawing-rooms and sell-

ing tea tickets.

To a certain extent, the nostalgia kick

can be seen as a return to quality'. There

are Car more interviews with Bobby Charl-

ton in the sports pages than with Paul

Gascoigne, and any football writer will tell

you why. The most widely shown televi-

sion advertisement connected with Euro
96 features George Best, a genius who
hasn't kicked a football for 20 years. With

a sporting past so rich, interesting and
widely admired, it Is far too tempting to

look backwards.

For a country infatuated

with its past, suspiciously

unwilling to imagine a
changed and better future,

good ol’ Tom proved

as comforting as

Ovaltine at bedtime

That was why my blood ran cold when
Watson sunk his putt on the 16th green

last Sunday to win the Memorial Trophy.

It turned to ice when Jack Nicklaus
said afterwards: “It was the most thrilling

win of any I've seen in the past 10 years.

It means an awful lot for the game of

golf."

Really? I can't help thinking that over

the next decade Ernie Els, Colin

Montgomerie and the giant Scot Gordon
Sherry are going to excite the contempo-

rary golf fan far more than tales of Tom
Watson.

1 remember vividly the Saturday night

at the 1994 British Open at Tumberry

when Watson, who had shot a 65 the previ-

ous day, was suddenly in contention for

the title. The British press couldn’t

have been more excited if they had
found the Princess of Wales snuggling up

to Nick Faldo. The reason was that

Watson, a closet Scot if ever America's

mid-west produced one - all heckles and
carroty hair - began to chant his siren

song about the timeless verities of British

golf.

The reptiles behaved like small children

when the funniest uncle tells them they're

cute. Gosh, don't we want Tom to love us

qnd our funny seaside golf links. For a

country already perilously infatuated with

its past, suspiciously unwilling to imagine

a changed and better future, good ol' Tom
proved as comforting as Ovaltine at bed-

time.

Tm gonna bring my boy over and teach

him to play golf the way it started out”

said Tom “Hack” Watson, adding that he'd

just read three chapters of a homage to

Harry Vardon, the guru of pre-war golf.

There was not a throat without a lump in

the packed press conference. When Tom
delivered his familiar opinion that Britain

was probably the last civilised country,

the seduction was complete.

British self-esteem soared. Britain had
scarcely a golfer worth a damn under 30,

but this charismatic and courteous Yank
loved us. Age is part of Watson's appeal.

For every middle-aged British golf fan

with a mildewed bag and a Bat refusal

ever to fake a lesson, Watson is proof that

life begins at 46. When he won his first

British Open at Carnoustie, Rhodesia was
still part of the empire and the Austin

Maxi was a hot hatchback.

Happily, we believe that Tom is secretly

one of us, that he would be happier living

in the laud of Marks and Spencer pull-

overs and replays of Bobby Charlton's

goals. What rubbish. Watson is smarter

than his audience.

“It's a strain playing away from home.

Home is where you take deep slow
breaths. On tour you’re always panting

,”

said Watson, who lives contentedly for

95 per cent of the year in his native

Kansas rather than at the Scottish

seaside.

As filtered by a British audience that

yearns for a golden past rather than an
uncertain future, Watson’s message is as

insidious a narcotic as any substance sold

on a street comer. Buy a tweed jacket,

wear a collar and tie at dinner, play golf at

the windy seaside with Hairy Vardon in

your bag and be gap-toothed polite to old

ladies and British journos.

To believe everything that Watson says

is a sure way to guarantee that golf in

Britain foils to recover its momentum
anumg the young ~ to ensure that the

boom years of Faldo, Lyle and Woosnam
became a freak upward blip on a steady

graph of decline.

Meanwhile, young Kiwis, Aussaes and
Swedes - with no golden past to cling to -

are all over golfs leaderboards like a rash.

But there is no future in sending for Dr
Watson - despite his announcement that

his sights are set on this week's US Open.
Tom Watson displays his winning trophy after thrilling the nostalgia junkies in the

Memorial Tournament last week hi Ohio *****

E
very year there is this

strange opportunity to look

at a shop window of the

visual arts in Britain: the Royal
Academy's summer exhibition. At
the heart of all the detritus Is the

architecture room, where the
architect-academicians have a
chance to show their wares. There
are 22 architects associated with
the RA, including a clutch of for-

eign notables who have honorary
status.

Inevitably in an institution that

is not about change, the work on
show is going to represent the

work of an establishment It could

be argued that the whole exercise

is pretty pointless and that the
result of a lot of cronies promoting
each other can only be a kind of

car-boot sale or miscellaneous
designs.

However, there is more to it than
that More people visit theRA than
any other art exhibition in the

year, and it is the only regular
review of the state of architecture

Lost in the muddle of a jumble sale
The Royal Academy’s summer exhibition lacks clarity and needs completely re-thinking to

reveal the best architectural works, says Colin Amery
that the public can see with any
ease. I observed on the opening

day that just as many visitors

spend as long in the architecture

room as they do looking at pic-

tures and sculpture. The only dif-

ference is that they are even more
baffled in the architecture room.
This Is not so much to do with the

eclectic nature of the works on
show as with the absurdly old fash-

ioned and cluttered nature of the

display.

I understand that the president

of the RA, Sir Philip Dowson, is an
architect, but he seems reluctant to

take a pip on the RA's promotion
of architecture to the public. I sup-

pose the artists are fighting the

architects for every inch of wall

space but surely. Sir Philip, it is

time to take a stand. One measly
room - which this year is over-

crowded to the point of absurdity -

is a joke.

The public are highly sophisti-

cated and nsed to brilliant and
scholarly exhibitions, like the
incomparable pair of exhibitions

about the work of Degas currently

at London’s National Gallery. This

gallery never patronises its public.

It never gives them anything but
the very best. In recent years,

every visit to its premises has been
a powerful experience.

When it comes to architecture,

the Royal Institute of British

Architects’ recent show of the

work of Mario Bellini showed
how powerfully contemporary
architecture can be conveyed.
Or take a look at the City of
Glasgow's current show on
Charles Rennie Mackintosh, which

is of the highest quality and is a
sell-out.

Selected works should
be beautifully designed

The tragedy of the jumble sale

approach to selection and display

is that the good work is lost in the

muddle. This year the most inter-

esting and, architecturally, the

most powerful exhibit at the BA is

Sr Norman Foster’s scheme far the

transformation of the British

Museum. It is breathtakingly won-
derful. The models at the RA show
it In all its splendour, the glass net

thrown over the heart of the
museum sheltering all the new
space that will be released by the

removal of the British Library to

St Pancras.

It is not just elegant and inge-

nious hut it is about the way great

architecture can transform lives. I

just pray that the British Museum
will not compromise on this

scheme.
There must be no cost-cutting

economies, because this is a cul-

tural opportunity of the first rank
which makes the tragi-comedy
being acted out at the Victoria and
Albert Museum over Its proposed

new deconstructionist extension

look absurd.

The kind of clarity that Sir Nor-

man Foster brings to .the British

Museum is exactly what is needed

at the RA. Its summer exhibition

needs completely re-thinking, so

that the architectural element is

treated separately as a summer
review of the architectural scene.

First of all. Sir Norman Foster

should be offered a few of the
air-conditioned galleries in

which to design the academy's

architectural display. In them-
selves, the selected works should

be beautifully designed and cap-

tioned.

For example, this year's room
inevitably has a lot of lottery and
millennium projects, not least the

big wheel for London sponsored by
British Airways and the nonsensi-

cal scheme by Sir Richard Rogers

which pats most of the concrete

horrors of the South Bank under a
glass roof to protect them for ever.

What a chance to examine publicly

the proposed millennium projects

for the capital.

The tragedy of the RA is that it

does not appear to be remotely con-

cerned with quality, taste or dis-

crimination. This cannot be true,

because many of oar best archi-

tects are members. They should

complain vigorously that they are

being ill-served. How much longer

can this annual mess be allowed to

continue. It insults great talents

and the public at the same time:

quite an achievement.
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FINANCIAL TIMES

GROUP

International

financial mI
news from a

European
perspective.

NEWS

I
fyou need to know what’s moving

Europe’s markets, you need

AFX NEWS, the real-time English

language newswire that gives the

latest international financial and

corporate news. With the resources

of owners and partners, the

Financial Times Group and

Agence France-Presse to draw on,

you know AFX NEWS will always be

relevant, reliable and right And it’s

available to you on-line through

most major market data vendor

systems, deliverable across your

network to your PC or workstation.

AFXNEWS has reporters across

Europe and in other key markets

feeding over 500 news stones a

day direct to your system. So, for

independent and succinct

reporting on economic, corporate

and market news, contact

AFX NEWS direct or your local

vendor today.

FOCUS ON FINANCIAL europf
A JOINT-VENTURE OF FINANCIAL TIMES GROUP AND AGENCE K R A N C H - 1> K K S S K

AFX NEWS 15-17 EPWORTH STREET, LONDON EC 3A 4DI. , 44 , , 7 ,

FAX (44) !7t 490 3007 EMAIL; AFX.SALES C FT. COM AND NEW YORK,USA <2l3| Wi"2YlH
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MEDIA FUTURES

NY learns there’s more to books
Public libraries are
undergoing a digital

transformation,
says Victoria

Griffith

A visit to the new Science, Industry
and Business Library in Manhat-
tan a

1
I^re

!?
***• « step into

the nonary of the future.

15.

T°
iiC?;SCre^n.

k
:
losks have replaced

the traditional information desk at the
entrance to the building, which used to
house the tum-of-thiMientury B Altman
department store on the comer of Madi-
son Avenue and 34th Street. In the
reading room, dozens of people are
plugged into the Internet; others are
using CD-Roms. On the lower floor an
instructor teaches a packed class how
to navigate in cyberspace. Seventy com-
puters m the electronic information
centre pump out data on everything
from US exports of dolls - “wiffior
without clothes” - to a demographic
profile of Shanghai.
According to the architects. Gwatb-

mey Siegel & Associates of New York:
"The newly renovated interior rein-
forces SIBL’s image as a 'library with-
out walls', a transparent membrane
through which information and
resources flow freely between the
library, international business and
research communities, and the public."
In fact, many see the new facility as

the library prototype of the digital age.
Since it opened last month, SIBL, a
branch of the New York public library,
one of the largest in the world, has
received visiting librarians from nearly
30 countries.

“The French have spent Sl.etan on a
new library and the British more than
JSOOm. but none of them offer the Inter-
net access people can get here," says
Paul LeClerc, president of the New
York public library.

Public libraries are undergoing a
transformation. Visions- of the future
range from complete extinction of
today's libraries to super-libraries serv-
ing global citizens.

In an effort to keep up with the times,
the world's largest libraries are rushing
to make at least some of their material
available online. Dreamers bope that a
researcher in Saudi Arabia, say. may
soon be able to enter the New York
public library in cyberspace and down-
load a volume.
"People ask if there will still be the

need for a physical facility if everyone
can plug into a virtual library," says
Betty Turock. president of the Ameri-
can Library Association.

SIBL is one of the most advanced
public libraries to open in recent years,

and its high-tech systems are attracting

plenty of attention. Yet what may be

Prototype of the digital age: New York's Science, Industry and Business library has attracted visitors from all over the world

most instructive is what ft retains- in

terms of traditional - physical - library
facilities as what it eliminates.

Financed by corporate and private
donations as well as state and local

funds, SIBL is not an ephemeral cyber-
construction but a solid building. Even
its collection of books is far from vir-

tual. occupying five floors.

Indeed. LeClerc believes that the con-

cept of a truly virtual library - one
with no physical existence - will

remain a near-fantasy for grant* time.

Publishing is an industry interested in
making- profits, he says. “Access for all

would create a problem because if

everyone could [download] a book for

free, why buy it? Of course, you could
institute a fee system to compensate
writers, but that would defeat the pur-

pose of a public library - to provide

access to information free of charge.”

Despite cyberspace, physical copies of

books and periodicals still serve a pur-

pose. Although much of its information

is available electronically, the New
York public library system estimates

that two-thirds of SIBL users at any
moment are searching far original bard
copies of texts.

There are still things that are very
timfrconsuming to transfer to comput-
ers, such as photographs and illustra-

tions,” says Bill Kenny, a spokesperson
for the library.

Cost is also a concern for public

libraries hoping to go digital. While
many libraries around the world are

making some of their material available

on the Internet, complete transition
would entail massive expense.
"Who’s going to pay for us to transfer

the 52m items we have at the New York
public library to computers?” LeClerc
asks. “That would cost hundreds of mil-

Hans of dollars, and you have to ask
what the benefit to US taxpayers is that
someone in Buenos Aires can take out a
New York city library book on the Net.”

T he people who created SIBL pan-

dered long and hard whether to

provide an email service. In the

end, they decided not to.

“It would have been unworkable,”
says Kenny. “People would have been
in here all day sending and receiving

messages, and we would have been
overwhelmed. Anyway, it’s not really

the point of a library to provide tele-

communications services.” However,
the library helps users set up their own
home pages cm the Net
Despite the barriers to virtuality, the

digital revolution is gradually changing
traditional libraries into multimedia
operations. Readers must still visit

SIBL in person to take out a book. But
the library provides 24-hour online
access to what used to be known as its

card catalogues. And it is busily scan-

ning in some material to offer over the

Internet In turn, the retrieval of statis-

tics has been greatly simplified. No one
has to straggle laboriously with mon-
strous volumes any more, instead, a

simple computer search puts statistics

instantly on-screen.

To improve its access to cyberspace,

the library is phasing in plenty of
equipment so that users can tap into
the Internet

Tm here because I want to get ou the

Internet,” said Daniel Mlronchuk. a
New York consultant doing research at
the library. “First they give you a free

class, and then they let you plug into it

for nothing Where else can yon get
that?” Another user said he liked to use
the Internet at the library because it

afforded him virtual anonymity.
SIBL doesn't look or fed like a tradi-

tional library.

“Flexibility was a key part of the
design because information technology

can be expected to change dramatically

over tiie next few decades ” says archi-

tect Charles Gwathmey. “We put in

plenty of room for new conduits so you
don't have to redo the design every
time you want to make some changes."

That SIBL will change - and change
again - seems inevitable. For now, it

looks impressive. Yet cyberspace may
turn public libraries into dinosaurs - or
even stranger creatures. The future of

the library ofthe future is impossible to

foretelL

Tim Jackson

Net censorship made
easy and effective

f
One of the
most puzzling

aspects of the

public debate
ou Internet
censorship is

that people
apply stan-
dards to the

electronic word that are dif-

ferent from those they apply
to the printed word. I used to

think this was mistaken. Why
should it be legal to look at a
picture in a magazine in a sex
shop but not on a computer
screen? Why should a com-
ment that is libellous in a

newspaper be permissible in

an Internet discussion group?
Why, in short, does the Inter-

net require special treatment,

rather than regufation by
existing laws on child pornog-

raphy, theft or incitement to

violence and racial hatred?

This argument, however,
neglects a key feature of elec-

tronic communication.
Obtaining information from
the Internet is much quicker,

cheaper and more anonymous
than obtaining it any other
way. This is why people who
would not wish their friends

to catch them leafing through
magazines in a sex shop will

download dirty pictures on to

their PCs. And this is why
pornography on the Internet

poses more of a threat to chil-

dren than pornography in
magaginac books QT films.

The proponents of Internet

censorship have used this

argument to justify sweeping
controls over the entire
medium. From the US to
China, from Germany to Sing-

apore. governments every-

where have either already

started to institute controls or
are contemplating doing so.

Yet a simple technical solu-

tion to the problem of protect-

ing children from Internet

pornography is now available.

To understand it, start by
considering the range of soft-

ware packages already avail-

able, under names such as

SurfWatch or NetNanny, that

block access to unsuitable
material. These packages are

an inadequate solution. They

are separate, stand-alone
pieces of software that Inter-

net users need to search out
and find for themselves.
Worse, the selection lists of
each package reflect a view of

the world that will not be
shared by all parents, let

alone all governments.
Last year, a consortium of

Internet and software compa-
nies. together with research-

ers from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and
the World Wide Web Consor-
tium. began developing a
technology known as Pics -

Platform for Internet Content
Selection - that allows the
browser program itself to
limit access to the Web. Sites

are rated on different criteria,

including sex. violence and
bad language, allowing a par-

ent to decide which ratings

are suitable for which chil-

dren. The browser program
can then automatically limi t

access for each child.

That leaves unanswered,
though, the question of who
shall decide the ratings for

Web sites. There are numer-
ous candidates for the cen-
sor’s job: site owners, Internet

service providers, parents and
third parties. Wisely, the cre-

ators of Pics are to let the
market decide. Rather than
holding the site ratings inter-

nally, their standard provides

that the browser holds just an
Internet address pointing to a

computer somewhere else

that holds a ratings list This
means that any person or
organisation in the world can
set up a ratings service, and
computer owners can pick
any rating service for then-

own use.

Once the computer is set to

accept the advice of a given
ratings service, the browser
will ask that service for per-

mission each time it is asked
to download a Web page. So if

the parent trusts Netcom,
then it will be Netcom's list

that controls which sites may
be seen. If the parent trusts

site owners, the browser can
accept each site's self-rating.

If the parent belongs to an
Internet-aware church, then

the church's nanny-in-chief
can decide. And if the parent
believes children should make
their own way, the browser
can be set to allow them to
see whatever they want.
So far, only one browser is

available that operates the
Pics system: Microsoft's new
beta version of Explorer.
There are also only a handful
of independent ratings ser-

vices. and a small percentage
of Web sites that have gone to

the trouble of self-rating. But
by the end of this year, Pics
will probably have become a
standard across millions of

sites and tens of mfliinng of

browsers.
One promising sign is that

Jim Miller, a MIT specialist

working on the project, has
found equal enthusiasm for
Pics at Playboy and at the
Christian Coalition. But Pics
also has other applications.
Businesses can use the sys-

tem to prevent their employ-
ees from using the Web to

check the weather, gamble in

lotteries or visit museums'
Web sites on company time.

Copyright agencies can use it

to keep a blacklist of sites

where stolen software is kept,

so that people who download
such software would have to

explain to a court why they
had deliberately set their
browser to allow the receipt of

copyrighted materiaL
And the system can be used

to protect privacy: companies
can be asked to say what
information they keep on vis-

itors to their Web sites, so
that rasiiai surfers who do not
wish to receive unsolicited
e-mail from businesses can
avoid the sites where such
monitoring takes place.

One final application is per-

haps the most interesting and
controversial. A national gov-

ernment - say Iran's, or Chi-
na’s - could set up its own
list of forbidden sites, and
make it illegal to distribute or
own a browser on its territory

that ignored the list. This
could prove the most effective

form of Internet censorship
yet devised.

timjackscmfopobox-com

H igh-power television

satellites are promis-

ing to transform the
information battle in the US
with the launch of interactive

services to the homes of view-

ers on the back of 175 chan-

nels of television.

DirecTV, whose satellite

television system of the same
name was launched two years

igo by Hughes Communica-
tions and broadcasts to the

?ntirc American continent

from three high-power satel-

lites, is planning to broadcast

electronic multimedia maga-
zines and the World Wide Web
from next jvar.

The DirecTV system has

been the fastest moving con-

sumer electronics product in

US history’, and already has

more (ban l.5m subscribers,

fhe company forecasts the

number will have risen to

2.5m-3m by the end of this

rear.

Eddie Hartenstein. president

af DirecTV, plans to go farther

by using the data-handling

power of the satellites to

deliver vast amounts of infor-

mation to subscribers’ PCs.

DirecTV is already in disens-

;jkm with major magazine pub-

Ihets such as Time Warner
about the development of elec-

tronic magazines, complete

with moving video, which
mu Id be broadcast to anyone
with the 18-inch DirecTV satel-

lite receiving system. The pos-

sibilities range from electronic

forms of Sports Illustrated

Magazine to National Cco-

irapht'' or Fortune magazine

or S-1.B5 a month. Subscribers

with the receiving equipment

von Id he able to take one
ecd for their television

and another, including

Information
battle enters a
new dimension
Ray Snoddy on plans to harness

satellites’ vast data-handling power
to deliver interactive services

data, for their compnter
screen.

Market research by DirecTV
suggests there is a consider-

able appetite among its sub-

scribers not just for data, but

for the ability to pufl up mov-

ing pictures, and sport in par;

ticular, on computer screens.

Sports fans would welcome the

ability to keep In touch with a
hall game while working on
other things through a small

television picture in the corner

of their screen. A Pentium
standard multimedia computer

would be needed for such ser-

vices.

Hartenstein is also looking

at ways of making the World

Wide Web more easily and
quickly available. The top 100

Web sites, many only updated

weekly, account for a dispro-

portionate amount of Internet

traffic.

DirecTV is planning to

broadcast the top 100 sites on

a daily basis to PCs. The infor-

mation can then be interro-

gated instantly by the user.

“You have the impression of

real-time interactivity," says

Hartenstein. who adds that the

Web plan is just one of the

ways in which DirecTV
intends “to stay a couple of

steps ahead".
DirecTV says that its satel-

lites could be used to squirt

the entire text of a newspaper
such as the Financial Times to

subscribers' PCs to four to five

seconds.

Interest is growing in har-

nessing the huge information-

carrying power of satellites to

deliver interactive services,

and not just in the US.

SES, the Luxembourg satel-

lite company, announced last

Friday that it would be offer-

ing business-to-business data

services from Its latest genera-

tion of satellites from 1998.

And British Sky Broadcasting

hopes to use interactive ser-

vices provided by companies
such as BT, Barclays Bank and

Matsushita to bring down the

cost of the decoders needed for

the launch of several hundred

channels of digital television

in the UK.
BSkyB, which plans to

launch a 200-channel

service by the end of next

year and move quickly to op

to 500 channels, hopes the

price of the box can be reduced

to around £200.

The cost of the DirecTV sys-

tem Initially started at '8700

although the full cost, includ-

ing installation, was closer to
$1,000. But in the past few
weeks Circuit City, one of the

large electronic chains, has
been offering DirecTV receiv-

ers for 8399.

“We are on the road to S299

next year and at that price all

market research says it

becomes a mass consumer
product," says Hartenstein.

The DirecTV service, which
offers most of the channels
available to US cable subscrib-

ers, devotes 55 channels to the

latest hit movies, and hun-
dreds of “out of town” basket-

ball, baseball and American
football games.
Hughes is planning similar

systems in Latin America and
has been looking at the Euro-

pean market for some time.

DirecTV leads the market in

US satellite TV systems and in

addition to Hubbard Broad-
casting, which uses tbe
Hughes satellite system, more
competitors are entering the

market Primestar, a consor-

tium of top cable companies,
Tnrtnflmg Telecommunications
Inc of Denver, already has
more than l.lm subscribers,

mainly in rural areas where
there is no cable. Last April,

the new service EchoStar
launched with more than 100

channels and already has in

excess of 30,000 subscribers.

Rupert Murdoch plans to

launch an MCI/Fox service in

1998 with np to 200 channels.

But by then Eddie Hartenstein

hopes that interactive data

service will have helped to

reinforce DirecTV’s market
leadership.

Cyber •

sightings

Hie highly respected

istinn Science Monitor

Kpapw has sot up ail

['lloiii site itvH’iv.csmons-

mJi> buiMuy! the sue*

, uf its initial experiments.

> uscrfnendly site really

{tot it .ill togwlK'r. audio

ns. reader forum .mil a

rasine stylo 'V> !»’rcovor-

! section, as wrll as the

of tojlh -quality content

d expect from the

litor.

irwthtT established jour-

extending its indue ptw
a is .Ynrsffrrk. which

ichrs a completely rwle*

od Mfvve mb w«*k
Mri«* ftulmt* <keyword:

Newsweek) after an 18-month

run on the rival Prodigy net-

work. Nnrsweek’s political

coverage is already available

on the Net at www.politic-

smtc.com.
Five advertisers initially

signed up for Newsweek Inter-

active are ChryEler-Plymouth,

Federal Express. Honda,

Lexus and Lincoln-Mercury.

Sarsuxek says it is pitching

ns ad rates from an “afford-

able'' S5.000 a month, with a

five-screen ad selling for

S15.0A) a month-

• in tin? UK, Kensington Pub-

lications' H’orW Statesman.

the politics and current affairs

nmgaziue iwww.&rn*

jj.'ikviv.ttk uviidftalesman),
is

•i nice, simple site: easy to get

around and with much prom-

« if vou have ever wondered

about tin* murky business or

disputed domain names, the

story of a small Florida com-

pany called Merritt Island

Technologies and Its battle

with the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology makes
interesting reading, particu-

larly the e-mail from the

Domain Name Registrar, set-

ting out the tortuous
_

legal

structure for registering a

domain.
Details of the case can be

found at http:!{space-

con.ids.netlpublictmit.han
_

• Advertising Age magazine s

site iwww.AdAge.com) will

have complete coverage of the

International Advertising

Association's Congress, which

begins today. .

• Talking of advertising,

CyberVallev (www.Cyber-Val-

ley.com) is a merchandising

mall aimed at high-profile,

upper-end products such as

luxury cars, yachts, homes,

travel and upscale gifts. It is

still under construction and

has a pretty bare-hones

approach, but says it intends

to “bring much-needed stan-

dards of refinement and cus-

tomer attention to the Web".

Its Genuine Affections section,

is, of course, a “refined" an-

gles contact forum.

• The United Nations' World

Food Programme recently

launched a site (teumun-

icc.org wfp) to distribute news

and information about the

agency's worldwide relief

activities. It has been designed

to give access to the UN’s

databank of information about

food aid resources, statistics

and response plans for when

disasters occur.
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Travel News • Roger Bray

Romania's crime beat
Bqgns,poticeroep.aretHithe
crime beat in Romania.'WIflj
petty street thtowes suchas
pickpqetosts and bagrsnatchere

' rampant, especially in -

^aChaffst. iheyhavebeen
robbing victors while

.‘;pretenaing to check foreign

canBncyaialpasajxsrts.

.

' TraraEeis are advised not to

produce money, bet to ask to

be tafeai to the nearest police

statfcm.lt may not work, tat •

ttteworthatry.
.

duringEuro 96 are offered

some slight compensation by
British Airways.

The atriine is screening

news, results and highlights

from Euro 96. However, it

.
promises to give plenty of

wantingbefore the action

from matches is shown on
bulkhead soeens. so ifyou're

getting someone at home to

video the action and are

.
desperate to avoid tearing the

score, you had' better get oat
yourearplugs and eyeshades.

A flying football fest

Travelersretactantly

abandoning theirTV seta .

The Euro-plastic age
Credit cards remain relatively

unwelcome in Germany, a

..v -v*
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A new marketing tpam is applying the Virgin touch to ease the problems of Eurostar, writes Charles Batchelor

New light in the tunnelT he sleek Eurostar
high-speed trains have
caaght the public
Imagination. But the

British, French and Belgian
railways which run them have
been less successful at convert'

tag interest into willingness to

buy tickets.

Passenger numbers have
been much lower than origi-

nally expected Even allowing

for the notoriously inaccurate

forecasting which has charac-

terised most aspects of the
Channel tunnel. Eurostar’s

performance has been disap-

pointing. The trains carried

just 3m passengers in 1995
compared to the 13bm forecast

for the first year.

But 18 months after the

launch of commercial services,

matters are beginning to

improve. A marketing team
from Richard Branson’s Virgin

Atlantic Airways has joined

Eurostar and a range of pro-

motional tickets has been
Introduced.

The next few months are
expected to see initiatives to

market the service, including

the rail equivalent of '“booze

cruises'*, a limousine service to

London’s Waterloo Interna-

tional terminal, and
,
a loyalty

scheme for frequent travellers.

Business travellers will also

soon be able to exchange their

Premium First Class return
rail tickets for travel on British

Midland's Diamond EuroClass
air service, allowing than to

switch from train to plane or

vice versa if their travel plans
change or if air services are
interrupted by bad weather.

Virgin is a member of the

the sections in the UK and Bel-

London & Continental Rail-

ways consortium which took
control of European Passenger

Services, the British partner in

Eorostar, on June 1. L&CR has

been awarded a £3bn contract

to build and operate the

high-speed rail link between
London St Pancras and the

Channel tunnel.

Eurostar plans a wider range

of tickets for business travel-

lers. including premium, stan-

dard and business first class

and a business standard class.

Details have yet to be
announced, but in the mean-
time a range of cut-price tick-

ets intended primarily, but not
exclusively, for the leisure

traveller Has been announced.

They include inclusive rail

and hotel packages from £99.

Longer-distance tickets to des-

tinations In south and west

France involving a change in

Lille, and to Germany with a
change in Brussels, are to be
introduced. These journeys
may be too time-consuming for

most business travellers but

Lyon and Bordeaux can be
reached, in about six hours,

from £99 return, Marseilles for

£109 and Cologne (seven hours

from London) for £79.

Passenger numbers have
started to build up as aware-
ness of the Eurostar service

and the frequency of depar-

tures increase. Eurostar is fore-

casting that 6.5m will travel

this year, rising to 30m by the

time the high-speed link on the

UK side opens in 2008. There
are now up to 16 daily depar-

tures each way between Lon-
don and Paris, and seven
between London and Brussels.

But trains between London
and Paris are still only 60 per
cent full on average while
those to Brussels are just 30

per cent full With 770 seats -

210 in first class and 560 in

standard - each Eurostar is

the equivalent of two Boeing
747 aircraft.

Unimaginative ticket pricing

has been only one of the prob-

lems which EUFostar has had
to overcome. It has also had to

contend with a ticket reserva-

tion system which mast travel

agents could not access.

Eurostar started out using
the Socrates computerised res-

ervation system, developed by
French Railways. SNCF, and
Its British Rail equivalent.

Tribute. But for travel agents

who did not already use these

systems, this meant investing

in another computer network,

and most could not justify the

cost.

“I can book an airline ticket

by computer and print it out
straight away but for Eurostar

I have to phone a number in

Ashford, which takes 20 min-

utes to reply, and then wait for

the ticket in the post," says
Roger Thompson, chairman of

the Guild of Business Travel

Agents' technology working

party. Following complaints

from travel agents. Eurostar is

now extending the availability

of its tickets to the more com-

mon reservation systems.

This early inflexibility

extended to transferring tick-

ets. If passengers wanted to

travel on a different service to

the one they bad booked for,

they had to buy a new ticket

and claim a refund on the

unused one. However, the pro-

tests have had the desired

effect: straightforward ticket

exchanges are now possible.

Early reliability problems
with the Eurostars have also

been largely overcome. The
over-sensitivity of on-board

computers meant that several

early trips were halted when
sensors mistakenly detected

power supply problems and
brought trains to a halt.

The computerised system
has undergone no fewer than
six modifications to iron out

these difficulties, and Eurostar

now reckons that between 85

per cent and 90 per cent of its

trains are on time or within 15

minutes of schedule.

For many travellers, though,

the airlines still have the edge

in total journey time. The lack

of dedicated high-speed tracks

in the UK and Belgium means
that parts of the train journey

are at conspicuously low
speeds. The exhilaration of
travelling at 300km/h (I86mph)
on the French high-speed track

only highlights the slowness of

gium.
Eurostar will not establish a

speed advantage over the air-

lines until the high-speed link

Is completed in the UK- Jour-

ney times now are 3 hours
between London and Paris and

3 hours 15 minutes between
London and Brussels. When
the Belgians complete their

high-speed sections in May
1996, the Brussels journey time

will fall to 2 hours 40 minutes.

And when the British build

their fast track, journey times

will fall to 2 hours 30 minutes
(Paris) and to 2 hours 10 min-

utes (Brussels).

Meantime, the much-delayed

regional services are finally to

be introduced. Day-time ser-

vices from Manchester and Bir-

mingham on the west coast

main line and from Glasgow,

Edinburgh and Newcastle
upon Tyne on the east coast

line are due to start later this

year, while sleeper services are

due to start early next year.

However, the appeal of the new
generation of sleepers -

despite their promise of greater

comfort and privacy - is still

untested.

However. Eurostar remains
optimistic th»* it ean challenge

the airlines' present domi-

nance of cross-Channel
business travel. "We have only
scratched the surface of the
business market," said Richard

Branson at the launch of the

new fares and services last

month. "The airlines wifi find

a lot more business travellers

will switch over.”

ArtfUl persuader. This Week

Seats

up for

grabs

C
athay Pacific has
started auctioning

US-Hong Kong seats

on the Internet,

Roger Bray writes. The airline

sets a minimum price of

US$300 (£194) in economy
class, US$600 in business and
US$1,200 in premium-first.

Cathay believes it is the first

to try cyberbids, although it

has no plans to extend the sys-

tem to Europe.
The airline says: "The idea

was to test the Internet in the

US and stimulate the market
Flights from Europe are much
fuller anyway.” H is thought

that bids for seats from New
York and Los Angeles have
come mainly from individuals,

but that some travel agents

have also been pitching in-

• Piped music in hotels is

now being relayed by satellite.

Jarvis Hotels, the mid-priced

UK chain, recently signed up
for a

.
system that delivers

more than 100 different

"moods".
John Jarvis, chairman, says:

“It comes out of Georgia on
the Astra channel. They are

using recordings by known
artistes and you can pro-

gramme them into various
parts of tiie hotel. Yon can
have light rock at breakfast,

orchestral music with dinner

and something softer after

that."

C
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RAVENNA
ftccartio Muii (top
^ighti iq Ravenna's
mos! famous citcen
and hte wife Cnsina
helps to organise the
town s music festival
- so there are no
prizes tor quessing
who will i*onducl this
year's opening concert
on Sunday. Muti also
directs two opera
productions - "Cost
fan tutte ' and
'Cavaiterfe Rustteana",
‘^uect artists at the
testivaf include
Mannno Potiini

(bottom nght). Pierre
Boulez liar right} and
Simon Rattle.

GENEVA
ThB 1395-96 season atthe Grand Theatre ends with a new
production ofRichard Stress's “Arabella". The Danish soprano Tina

. Ktoerg smgs the trtie rote and John Brficheter is Mandryta-GGnter
Naiiold conducts a staging by Helmut PoSxa, aid the first night Is

on Sunday.

- S:

WEWIA
-JcfrBi Gardiner (above), much In the.newsover
rite;nstaB(ttdamthatBeethoven was a plagiarist,

bastheramtprivSage-of conducting the;'Vienna
Rtfiffltrrrtonjclnftsfoal subscription concerts of-the-

saeba HebrtngahisovifnMbritaveftfiQK^
Mustoereln far paribrmanoas ofSroclewrfeMaes

err^~«t jltfP mtoocon Sansday, Sunday and nerd Monday.

AMSTERDAM
An unusual attempt to

reconstruct Aeschylus's
tetralogy The Danaids" is the.

centrepoirt of this week’s
performances at the Holland

festive The Romanian stage
director Sflvhj PwcffltfB,

working with Greek scholars,

has welded fragments of text

into an evening of theatre. The
production. 'with a cast of 120,

can be seen at Westargasfabriek

from Wednesday tiB Saturday,
before moving to the Avignon
festival next month.

CHICHESTER
Tonight, Maggie Smith (right)

returns to the stage with ons of

her favourite co-actore, Margaret
Tysack (with whom she.

appeared in “Lattice and
Lavage* and “The Importance of

Being Earnest*). This time, they

appear In two of foe plays

origfoaHy written by Alan Bennett
for television. 'Talking Heads".

Master of dramatic tension
Andrew Clark talks to director Luc Bondy as his ‘Don Carlos

“The Stop Quartet’: eccentric in the Max Wall tradition

Dance reinvented
Clement Crisp admires Jonathan Burrows 1

latest work

T
he ripening night of Don
Carlas tomorrow is one
of the most eagerly
awaited events of the
seasun at Govern Gar-

den. It not only unites a stellar castm the five-act version of Verdi's
opera, sung in the original French-
it also offers London a rare glimpse
of the work of Luc Bondy. whose
revelatory production of Salome
was a highlight of the Royal
Opera's 1994-95 season.
Along with Peter Stein, Peter

Brook. Patrice Chereau and a hand-
ful of others. Bondy, 47, belongs to
that elite band of directors who
have dominated world theatre in
the latter part of the 20th century.
TTie son of middle-European Jews,
he was bom in Zurich but educated
in France, and won early recogni-
tion as a stage director in Germany.
For the past 20 years he has divided
his life between Berlin and Paris,
tackling spoken theatre, opera and
film with equal success.
Apart from Salon:e, the only

chance British audiences have bad
to see his work was in 1994. when
his production of Peter Handke's
wordless play The Hour He Knew
Nothing of Each Other visited the
Edinburgh festival. The National
and several other British theatres
have tried to engage him, but he
says his English is not good
enough.

Dor. Carlos, which comes to Lon-
don from the Chatelet in Paris, is

likely to be Bondy's last opera for

several years. His Salzburg Figaro.

one of his few Oops, will be rerived

next month, and the Easter festival

has pencilled liim in for Simon Boc-
autegra in 1999. But his energies

4, will be devoted, increasingly to • -

organising the drama programme at

the.Vienna festival, and directing a
film of Maupassant's BeMmi. the

script for which he is writing with

the French author Franyoise
Sogran.
Bondy could have been an author

himself - he wrote the libretto for

Philippe Boesmaiis’ opera Reigen.

He could equally have been an actor

or academic. But after attending

Jacques Lecoq's drama school in

Paris, he knew- he wanted to direct.

;uid within 10 years he was working

at the Berlin Schaubuhne next to

Peter Stein.

At home in one of Paris's multi-

ethnic arrnndissert:euts. Bondy
comes across as a mixture of family

man. workaholic and cosmopolitan

intc-llectuaL He says he would never

choose to create an opera produc-

tion in a big repertory theatre like

Covent Garden: "Their way of work-

ing and mine just don't go

together." At the ChaicJet. he had

six weeks of uninterrupted

rehearsal on the main stage before

the production opened in February.

In London he has only had to super-

vise the rcstaging.

Bondy's strength as a director lies

in his ability to explore human
behaviour in situations of extreme

dramatic tension. What is impor-
tant, he says, is that we believe to
the characters and their relation-
ships. even in a context of dream or
fairy-tale. Bondy’s productions
unfold to a wealth of meticulously
disciplined detail, developed on an
intuitive, qussi-improvisatory basis.
For singers used to more conven-
tional methods, it is an exacting
and often frustrating process:
Bondy demands their constant pres-
ence, and regularly changes the
make-up of each scene. But the
rewards are great, because the end-
product is so strong that it can
withstand the many compromises
that performance entails.

For those reasons. Don Carlos

made a huge impact in Paris. Hoe
were Roberto Alagna. Thomas
Hampson and other gifted singers,

interacting with an expressive sub-

tlety all too rare in international

opera. But some in the audience
were disappointed. German critics

looked in vain far a political dimen-

sion. while many of their French
colleagues bemoaned the lack of

spectacle. For them. Bondy had
missed the point of grand opera.

Bondy is unrepentant. “They
wanted a big defile, they wanted to

see all the pomp and ceremony of

the Spanish court. I cant do this,

because I don’t think it's the most
important element in Don Carlos.

For me, it’s a personal story about

love and hate, about the world of

emotions. Too often in opera, there

has to be a correspondence between

the grand element in the audience

and a grandness on stage. It’s visu-
ally overpowering, It’s socially over-
powering. 1 want to bring it back to
essentials.’’

It was Bondy who insisted on the
fullest possible five-act version. Re
says that even to Schiller's play,
Carlos is not the most interesting
person because he is too much of a
victim. Elisabeth provides the key
to his approach. “Hers is the prob-
lem of exile, to be in a country to
which she wanted to come when
she thought she was to love, but it's

finished even before she leaves
France. That’s the reason for this

version: you must see the moment
when the illusions falL She becomes

a prisoner, she is deplacee. Don
Carlas is long, but it tells a simple
story.

“

Bondy makes his point at the end
of the Fontainebleau scene, when
Elisabeth is separated from Carlos

and borne away on a charger. Later,

she lies sleeping throughout Phil-

ip’s “EUe ne m’afme pas!". And die
is almost mown down by the Grand
Inquisitor when he exits after giv-

ing Philip his ultimatum. That is

one of the more contentious
moments - and even Bondy pro-

tosses himself imnerfaiin about the

auto-da-fe.

He says it is difficult to direct

opera when he does not believe to

the music, the auto-da-fe being a

case in point “It's anti-clerical, par-

odistic. While people are executed

on stage, the music tells the audi-

ence to feel happy about it The
compulsion is to go ’BravoP. But

arrives in London
that’s opera. In a work as big as
this, it’s normal. In some plays by
Shakespeare, you also have
moments when you think ‘What
can I do with this?. Parts of The
Winter’s Tate are impossible. It’s as
if the musician, the dramatist loses
himself a bit and has to find himsuif

again. It has to.be like that it's like

life. There are very few works with
a real force from start to finish.”

Bondy defines the role of a stage
director as “writing to the air”. He
says the problem is that it’s a con-
tradiction: “Why should you have
to tell someone how to cross a roam
and open a window? I once saw the
biggest parody of directing in the
square at Avignon: a street artist

was spontaneously directing every-

one who passed. ‘Hey you, please go
there. Now you, come here’. There
was some truth in this moment
“The most difficult thing is to

realise the rhythm of life. It’s a
complex form, but there are some
rules. For example, there can be
more tension between two people if

they are far away than if they are

side-by-side. The ideal is to influ-

ence. to let the actors say things
their own way. When you're young,
you want to form everything. The
older you get, the more yon think

everything should be left an natu-

reL"

So in Bondy's rule-book, there is

no room for “messages", concepts

or shock values. Astonishingly, for

someone who cut his teeth in Ger-

man theatre, he dismisses the
whole Brechtian tradition, saying
his idea of the stage is “something
open, not a mystery-box. The idea of
having actors playing their parts
like a commentary - I can’t stand
it”

He bolds equally trenchant views
on the unrelenting search for

modernity in classical theatre.
“Modernity doesn't mean an
up-to-date setting - it’s more a
question of feeling the time, with-

out having to put the signs on the
surface. If you don’t reach the
nerve-centre of the work, to the way
singers move and sing together, all

yon have is an opera with modem
decor, played out in a traditional

way.
“What must be up-to-date is the

way people react emotionally and
physically, because this has
changed with time. In the 17th, 18th

and 19th centuries, people behaved
as if very much to control, and they
collapsed if something terrible hap-

pened, like an overreaction. We’re
in another time, we have different

signs. You see it in the conventions

of American cinema - the way act-

ore like Al Pacino point their finger.

I’m sure to Shakespeare’s or Verdi’s

timp they never acted like this. Per-

haps opera hasn't got to grips with

the fact that the grammar of mov-
ing has changed. ‘Modernity’ means
getting the actors to react in a way
that pans something to US, and
matching it to the historical setting

of the anther’s imagination."

L
ooking at Jonathan Bur-
rows’ choreography, you see
movement that seems both
raw and rigorous. It can

look cussed, but it is scrupulously
made. It may have no apparent
argument, but it speaks of the
human condition — which, as we
know too well, is raw and cussed.

Over the past decade. Burrows’
work - its titles of Stoics, Hymns,
Rainy day, Very and Our suggestive

of its gritty manner - has held our
interest by the intensity of its

means. His latest creation. The Stop
Quartet, which I saw in Sheffield's

Crucible Theatre on Thursday, is

his most daring and most uncom-
promising piece to date.

It looks, indeed, as if he is re-

inventing dance for himself, like

those deadly New York experimen-

talists at Judson Church in the
19G0s, but from a position of pro-

found dance understanding. The
elements are neolithic - stamping,

treading, walking, crouching, squat-

ting; bodies bent, arms extended in

semaphore line.

But if the Tnannpr is primitive, it

is willed, highly conscious, acutely

judged, structured. It is computer
graphics of the walls of the Lascaux
caves. The dance flora* is a Mon-
drian. pale blue intersected by pat-

terns of white light The score (not

otherwise identified, which is a
shame) is by Matteo Fargion and
Kevin Volans - writing for two
pianos, by turns calm and vehe-

ment, with a final section of African
bush noise.

The piece lasts for 45 minutes,
and its formal shape, even its inter-

nal logic, is not hard to discern. The
opening finds Burrows (his Royal
Ballet past still clear in the balance

of his physique) working with
Henry Montes, reedier, more gan-
gling, looser to style.

They wear trousers, t-shirts. They
tread the floor, watch each other
from the comer of their eyes, move
in and out of pattern and canon.
Action is dislocated. Bent forward,

a hand placed behind a knee, they
pause, move on their mysterious
paths. They show the ungainly but
fascinating steps of the mentally ill.

and suddenly break into quick,
flickering gesture. At moments they

are like birds, beady-eyed for worms
on a lawn, and Montes even has a
stork-like and ataxic walk.

N othing we see has any-

thing in common with
dance as we usually see
it. but the style is Bur-

rows’ own, and springs organically

from his previous creations. He is

an eccentric, both in the sense of

non-conformity and in that vein of a
music-hall tradition of “eccentric

dancing” whose last fine flower was
the great Max Wall
But this eccentricity is bound by

a clear concern with rule, and with
ideas of how meaning may be
understood to movement. (Balan-

chine’s plotless work is the supreme
example.) Some years ago. Burrows
told me of his interest in a phrase
used by the German/American cho-

reographer Hanya Holm when
teaching: “space shattered by the
inner excitement of the dancer
whose body is the focal point". (The
quote, I hope, is exact) The Stop
Quartet, for all its awkwardnesses,
seems acutely aware of space and
time and how they may be divided

or shattered by dancing.

The piece is also a crescendo.
After 25 minutes, a girl - Fin
Walker - joins the two men, her
entrance exactly timed. The dance
becomes weightier, opens out.

Watching it, 1 found stronger pat-

terns. perceptible rhythms emerg-
ing, and the dance's relationship

with the music become clearer. For
the last five minutes, Kate Gowar
also joins in. The lighting changes -

the blue ground becomes black -

and the dancers form a single file,

with Montes breaking ranks within

the line by flailing and collapsing.

The dance ends.

Odd. Odder than odd. it is diffi-

cult, very far out, and insidiously

rewarding. Where Burrows jour-

neys next I would not dare guess.
But I want to travel with
Mm

The Stop Quartet will feature to the

autumn tour of the Jonathan Bur-
rows Group, and will be seen in

Dance Umbrella.

lac Bandy: ‘Modernity doesn’t mean an up-todate setting . . . what must
be up-to-date is the way people react emotionally’
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H AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertgebouw
Tei: 31-20-5730573
• Enwmfck? interconitemporaln:

vwtfi conductor David Rcbertson and

mezzo-soprano Rosemary Hardy

perform works by SchouM, Ton de

Laouw and Boulez Part of tho

Holland Festival ‘96, S t5pm. Jun 13

ATHENS
CONCERT
Attww Concert Kafl

Td: 30*1*7282333

• the Sudupesi Festival Orchestra:

with condmMc* Ivan Ftachu: and

tenor Hans Pwor Slochwitz perform

Usrt s 3 Episodes from lcnnu s

Faust, Tissrxi. and A Faust

Symphony; 9pm; Jun 14. 15

BERLIN
CONCERT
Konwrtftws To! d9-3O-203u-«

•. Joachim Brfrtr sexl fttf-iMtl

Arens: the organrj: and
perform w»te by Pvkip.

Dupre and Saint-Sains; 8pm: Jun
13
Staatsoper urrter dm linden

Tel: 49*30-2082861
• Staatskapelle Berlin: with

conductor/violinist Pmchas
Zukerman perform Mozart's Violin

Concerto in G major, KV216, Violin

Concerto in A major, KV219 and
Symphony in D major, KV385: 8pm;
Jun 11, 12
OPERA
Deutsche Oper Berlin

Tei; 49-30-3438401

• L'ltaliana in Algeri: by Rossini.

Conducted by Ion Marin and
performed by the Deutsche Oper

Berl'm. Soloists include Larmore,

Person, May. Di Stefano and Lukas;

7.30pm: Jun 12

M COPENHAGEN
EXHIBITION
Statons Museum for Kunst - Royal

Museum of Fine Arts

Tel: 45-33 91 21 26

• Erik Mortensen. Classic Art:

exhibition combining the museum's

collection of renaissance, baroque

and rococo art with some 120 haute

couture models by the Danish

fashion designer Erik Mortensen; to

Sep 1

m DUISBURG
EXHIBITION
waheim-Lehmbruck-Museum
rd: 49-203-2832630

• Altersbildnisse in der

^tendlandischen Skulptur exhibition

IsiEUSing on the theme of old age m
Western sculpture. The display

tortures 72 works, including

nuypton. Greek and Roman

Sculptures and works by artists such

as Rodin, Lehmboick, Koflwitz,

Picasso, Marini and Dali; to Jun 30

M FRANKFURT
CONCERT
Alte Oper Tel: 49-69-1340400
• Verdi-Pucciri-Rossini Gala '96: a
programme of arias and duets by
Verdi, Puccini and Rossini, and
Italian folk-songs, performed by the

Charkow Philharmonic Orchestra

conducted by A. Dzurmy; 8pm; Jun

12

M GLASGOW
CONCERT
Glasgow Royal Concert Han
Tel; 44-141-3326633
• Kris Kristoflerson: performance

by the American singer; 8pm; Jun 11

LONDON
4CERT
John's, Smith Square
44-171-2221061

tetta Jones: accompanied by

ist Malcolm Martineau. The

zo-soprano performs songs by

i Steeg, R- Schumann and

ioz; 7.30pm; Jun 11

IIBITION

ieum of the Moving Image/

Ml TeL 44-171-9283535

nage-ine: this exhibition

brates 100 yeas of film aid

s a loop in the future,

j-media stations display an

rclopaedia of facts from a

ury of film; from Jun 14 to Oct 9

el Academy of Arts

44-171-4397438

iustave Cailfebotte 1848-1894.

Unknown Impressionist:

Tition featuring works by toe

French Impressionist painter

CaiBebotte; to Jin 23
THEATRE
Barbican Theatre
Tel: 44-171-6388891

• Julius Caesar by Shakespeare.
Directed by Peter Hall and
performed by toe Royal
Shakespeare Company. The cast

Includes Christopher Benjamin;
7.15pm; Jun 11, 12, 13 (also 2pm)

M LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
Los Angeles County Museum of

Art Tel; 1-213-857-6000

• Masterpieces in focus - Paintings

of 2W Garden by Zhang Hong:

Revisiting a Seventeenth-Century

Chinese Garden: this exhtoltion

focuses on a set of Chinese album

paintings entitled “Paintings of the

Zhi Garden" by Zhang Hong.

Painted in 1627, toe 20 leaves of ZN
Garden depict a private garden

estate in Suzhou; to Jul 21

M LYON
DANCE
Op£ra de Lyon TeL* 33-72 00 45 00

• Bafet de L'Op&a National de

Lyon: perform Dominique Bagouefs

Deserts d’Amour to music by Mozart

and Murail. and Stephanie Atibin’s

Volti Subito to music by Schmann;

7.30pm; Jun 11, 12 (8.30pm)

EW YORK
TON
tonal Center of

aphy Tel: 1-212-860-1777

f Sudek: The Pigment Prints

54: exhibition marking the

iniversary of photographer

Josef Sudek's birth. During the

1940s Sudek chose to make contact

prints from large-format negatives

(instead of enlarging his negatives)

in order to retain the sharpness and
fun detail of the image. The
exhibition features the negatives

which Sudek printed with the

charcoal, carbon and carbo process
known as pigment printing; to Jun
30
The Metropolitan Museum of Art

TeL* 1-212-879-5500
• Modem Glass as Art this

exhibition, selected from the
Metropolitan's collection of

20th-century architecture and
design, explores glass as a medium
for contemporary art and includes

works made by a variety of
techniques manipulating the glass

through blowing, casting, etching,

flameworking, and stained glass; to

Oct 6

PARIS
CONCERT
Theatre des Champs-Efyseee
Tel: 33-1 49 52 50 50
• Bn deutsches Requiem: by
Brahms. Performed try the Orchestra
des Champs-Bysees with conductor
Philippe Herreweghe. Soloists

include soprano Christiane Oeize
and baritone Gerald Finley; 8.30pm;
Jun 11

TEL AVIV
OPERA
The Opera House - Performing
Arts Center Teh 972-3-6927777
• Werther by Massenet
Conducted by Gary Bertini and
performed by The New Israeli Optra.
Soloists include Frangois Loup, Sami

Bechar and Boaz Daniel; 8pm; Jun
11, 13

VIENNA
CONCERT
MusBwerein Tel: 43-1-5058681

• Ernst Kovacic: the violinist

performs works by J.S. Bach, Er6d,

Gruber and Pirchrer 7.30pm; Jun
11

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
National Museum of American Art
Tel: 1-202-357-2700

• Mark Lindquist Revolutions in

Wood: toe first full-scale

retrospective of the art of

woodbaner Mark Lindquist focuses

on vessels from the past 25 years.

Among the 40 works are examples
from hfe series Natural Top,

Emerging, Ascending, Unsung
Bowls, Captives, Conundrum, and
Totem; to JuJ 7

ZURICH
CONCERT
Tonhalle Tel: 41-1-2063434

• Tonhalle-Orchester with

conductor Alan Gilbert and cellist

Truls Mork perform works by

Schubert and Shostakovich; 7,30pm;
Jun 11. 12, 13 (8pm)

Listing conptied and supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts

Database. Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1998. All

rights reserved. Tet 31 20 664 6441

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business

Tonight

CNBC:

08.30

Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Tones Business

Tonight
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Michael Prowse • America

Your turn, Bob
Bill Clinton has fired the first salvo in a tax-cutting war and
Washington is now awaiting Bob Dole’s response

Bob Dole, the Republican
candidate for president, has
spent a lifetime opposing;

other people's tax cats. He
instinctively favours austerity

and was as contemptuous as

George Bush of the “Voodoo-
economics of the Reagan era.

One of bis last acts in the Sen-
ate was to push yet again for a

constitutional amendment to

balance the budget. Yet It

seems all but certain that he

will shortly unveil an ambi-

tious plan for cutting and
reforming the nation's taxes.

In public Democrats are
advising Mr Dole not to do
anything so foolish. But in pri-

vate they worry that a flam-

boyant tax pledge - say a 15

per cent across-the-board cut

in income tax rates - could

revive his electoral fortunes.

You can tell the White House
is nervous of being out-

flanked: last week President
Bill Clinton responded in

advance to the expected Dole
proposal by offering a $1,500

(£974) tax credit against the

cost of higher education - a
transparent attempt to earn
the favour of middle-income
parents struggling to pay their

children's college bills.

The jousting over tax cuts

may seem incredible given
both candidates' solemn
pledges on deficit reduction,

not to mention last week's
revelation that Medicare, the
public healthcare scheme, will

go bankrupt by 3001. a year

I

sooner than expected. But
taxes are the lifeblood of US
politics. Americans have
never lost sight of a simple

truth: that governments have
no resources of their own and
can function only by redistri-

buting the income of private
citizens.

Indeed, as John Calhoun, a
radical 19th-century political

theorist observed, if you net

out the benefits that individu-

als get from public services,

the population is necessarily

divided into two great classes:

taxpayers (those who pay out
more than they get back In

public services): and tax con-

sumers (those who, in effect,

live off the productive mem-
bers of society). Republicans

gain support disproportion-

ately from net providers of

resources; Democrats from the

net beneficiaries of taxation -

Calhoun's tax consumers.
Periodic clashes over taxation

- over who should support
whom and to what extent -

are thus inevitable: they are

the main reason for having

two political parties.

Republicans sense that Mr
Clinton is vulnerable on taxes.

In his 1992 campaign be prom-
ised a tax cut for anxious mid-

dle-income families. But he
ended up raising taxes sub-

stantially, especially on high
earners; the only group to get

relief was the working poor,

via an extension of the earned
income tax credit. The top
rate of Income tax is now
more than 40 per cent, about a

third higher than when Bush
left office. As the chart shows,

federal revenues have
increased from 17.7 per cent of

gross domestic product in 1992

to an estimated 19.1 per cent

this year.

This is a noticeable
increase. Federal revenues
have averaged 1K1 pear cent of

GDP since the early 1960s,

with no sustained tendency to

rise in recent decades. The
only periods to show a compa-
rably rapid increase were the

late 1960s. when taxes were
raised to pay for “Great Soci-

ety" social programmes and
the Vietnam war. and the late

1970s when double-digit infla-

tion pushed people unwit-

tingly into higher tax brack-

ets. But Mr Clinton has not

faced war or oil crises. And he
baa nothing to show tor his

tax increase, except a slightly

reduced federal deficit, which
excites little gratitude.

He has been struggling to

reposition himself since 1994.

Soon after the Republicans
regained control of Congress,

he announced the so-called

“middle-class bill of rights". In

their latest guise these
“rights" consist of tax relief to

the tune of S129bn by 2002.

The main elements are a $500

tax credit for children under
13, a $10,000-a-year tax deduc-

tion against the cost of higher

education, and tax incentives

for individual retirement sav-

ing.

Alarmed at the prospect of a
radical Dole plan, the White
House last week took out

extra Insurance. The {1.500

tax credit, which wonld be

available for two years, is

aimed specifically at blue-

collar families paying too lit-

tle tax to get the full benefit of

the $10,000 deduction for

higher education. The credit is

payable in cash to poor fami-

lies and would roughly cover

the cost of tuition at a com-
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mimtty college (a cheap alter-

native to university for less

academic students). The point

of the extra relief; Mr Clinton

says, is to make two years of

college affordable for all - and
hence a new minimum stan-

dard tor the workforce.

By proposing only a small

extra tax cut. and one tar-

geted on something as worthy
as higher education, Mr Clin-

ton is trying to strike a states-

manlike pose. But even Demo-
cratic-leaning economists
acknowledge that tax credits

are an inefficient way to

expand educational opportu-

nity: mast of the benefits

would be dissipated on stu-

dents who would have
attended college anyway.
The risk is that Mr Cfinton

has surrendered the high
ground on taxation without
offering voters anything par-

ticularly appetising. If he
heeds his advisers, Mr Dole,

will emphasise the need tor

across-the-board cuts in tax

rates to stimulate more sav- :

mg, investment and growth.

He will argue that the econo-
,

ray's annual growth rate of lit-

tle more than 2 per cent is
1

pathetic by the standards of i

the 1980s, and blame the slow-
,

down on Mr Clinton's big tax
j

Increase. And he will promise
that a tax cut wiO be followed

|

in a Dole presidency by radi- i

cal reforms to simplify the
|

entire tax code.

Mr Dole's supporters are

urging him to promise a 15

per cent cut in income tax
rates because this would in

effect wipe away the Clinton

tax increase, returning reve-

nues to roughly the same
share of GDP as in 1992. As a
political gesture, this might
have a certain resonance with

voters. But whether someone
as fiscally conservative as Mr
Dole can bring himself to be
that bold - some would say

irresponsible - remains to be

seen. To maintain credibility,

be would have to identify

spending reductions that

would offset a good deal of

any proposed tax cut. That
can be excruciatingly difficult,

as Newt Gingrich found to his

cost last year.
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Leave judges’

role on
sentencing
alone
From Mr Keith Wedmare.

Sir, “At the apparent whim
of the Judge ... a totally

inadequate sentence" (Letters,

June 5). Rubbish. The point of

principle here, which nobody
seems willing to canvass, is the

question of function: Whose
job Is it to do what?
Parliament, let alone the

electorate, is not trained and
experienced in sentencing, nor
has it any idea of the
circumstances of this offence,

or the character and position

of this offends
-

. That Is the

job, duty, training and
opporttmity of judges. To take

it from them is not only

an affront to the separation

ofpowers, it derogates from
good government and from
Justice.

Here in California we have,

what? 130,000 prisoners at

some *28,000 a year per bead.

We had in 1980 12 prisons and
wenow have 35 with three

being built This is in part due
to “Three strikes and you're

oat" (mandatory sentences).

Long sentences are not a
deterrent; it is the prospect of

detection and conviction which
matters. If you go down the
road of stripping their function

from the Judges, you will have
not just unfair sentences, but
make taxpayers pay tor huge
numbers of prisoners who. on
release, will he totally

institutionalised and rightly

embittered.

please remember that the
present sentencing powers are

adequate; that no one denies

that; and that the pianist may
or not may not be doing his

best, but if you want piano
music don't ask the audience

to play the piano.

Keith Wedmore,
(banister at law, Inner
Temple),

5 Cornelia Avenue,
Mill Valley,

California 94941-1840,

US

US proves
the opposite
From Mr Denis MacShane MP.

Sir, You report (“Defeat over
US minimum wage", May 24)

that 77 Republicans joined
Democrats in the House of
Representatives to raise the
minimum wage by 90 cents to

$545 an hour - about £145.
The US has the best

job-creation record in the

OECD, yet a constant refrain

from the British Conservatives
is that a minimum wage costs

Jobs. The US experience proves
the opposite.

Denis MacShane,
House of Commons,
London SW1A 0AA, UK

UK big business out oftouch

with real feeling on EU
From Mr Andrew Phillips.

Sir. Mr Nlall FitzGerald has

his nightmares (“A European

nightmare", June 5) but his

antidote to it creates

nightmarish concerns in the

likes of me. While it is entirely

legitimate far him and the

Confederation of British

Industry to make their views
forcibly felt in the public

debate about the future of the

European Union, and while I

happen to agree with the

diagnosis that withdrawal from
the EU is not a realistic option,

there is a one-eyed quality

about bis argument
In several places be makes

the point that there is a

business view of Europe and a
political view. With regard to

the 1975 referendum, for

example, be says that “our

arguments had more substance

than those of the politicians".

He characterises the political

debate as so lacking in quality

as to leave him “close to

despair
1" and claims that "some

politicians and media
commentators seem to show
little respect for ... our fellow

citizens'*. Yet nowhere does Mr
FitzGerald show any
realisation of the Increasing

antagonism of his fellow

citizens to the onward march
of the EU towards political

union.

If that is typical, and I think

it is, big business is as out of

touch with the hopes and fears

of so-called ordinary people as

tiie big bureaucracies in

Whitehall and Brussels. Many
in those camps make it clear

that they think Europe is

beyond the ken of the common
man and must perforce be left

to the business and
bureaucratic elites to decide

upon.

It is that arrogance which is

at the root of the present

widespread malaise. Unless the

CBI, along with Whitehall and
Brussels, mend their ways and
recognise that there is a
politics to economics which
will ultimately determine our
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tote, nothing constructive will

be achieved

Andrew Phillips,

Bates, Wells & Braithwaite,

solicitors,

61 Charterhouse Street.

London, EC1M 6HA. UK

From A.M. Miller.

Sir. Mr Nlall FitzGerald's

article was unfortunately full

of the soundbite Eurospeak we
continually hear from
bureaucratic, politically

motivated Confederation of

British Industry heads.

Statements such as "... it Is

fundamental to our success

that the UK remains at the

heart of Europe ... the

economic consequences of

withdrawal would be
horrific . . . tariffs would be
imposed by Brussels on UK
goods and services ... no
multinationals would Invest in

the UK ... withdrawal from the

EU is not an option" are

typical examples.

Sorry, Mr FitzGerald, but

withdrawal from the EU Is an
option and one that is not
“irresponsible and
self-indulgent". You do not
have to be in the EU to trade

with it - ask Norway,

Switzerland, or the US, all of

which export significantly

more per capita to the EU than
the UK. And they do not have
to pay £4bn <S6.16bm a year for

the privilege. -

The problem with the EU is

that it is anti-free trade. The
Common Agricultural Policy is

a prime example of this. The
Eli is mainly there to put up
barriers to the rest of the

world, especially Japan, keep
obsolete French peasants In

business, protect the
overpayment of coddled

German industrial workers,

and give jobs to lots of

parasitic bureaucrats in

Brussels. Joining a Fortress

Europe would cut the UK off

from the dynamic economies of

the tor east and North
America. We would be better

buying cheap food from New
Zealand and cheap cars from
the Far East than expensive

food from France and
expensive cars from Germany.
Furthermore. If we had a
free-trade policy there would
be no need to employ
bureaucrats - but perhaps this

is what Mr FitzGerald Is most
afraid of, as he Is clearly one

and anxious to join the

Euro-gravy train.

AM. MlHer,

Harris& Sheldon Group,
North Court,

Packtogton Park, Meriden,
via Coventry, UK

From Mr D.fL Chandler.

Sir. I enjoyed the spoof

article by Nlall FitzGerald

despairing of the quality of

debate regarding Britain's

membership of the European
Union. However. I think mast
politicians would draw the line

at stringing quite so many
cliches together.

Maybe membership of the

EU is the new religion

promising us all nirvana?

D.R. Chandler,

18 Homefietd Road.
Bromley, Kent, UK

Observers saw no fraud at Albania elections *
From MrJonathan Surdey.

Sir, What makes Edward
Mortimer think that President

Safi Berisha might have
frustrated the will of those

Albanians set on voting

against him (“The awkward
squad", June 5)?

Yes, accusations of

Irregularities have been
levelled against the first round
of Albania’s parliamentary
elutions held on May 26. It is

noticeable, however, that both
the FT, and most other

newspapers which have picked

up on these, have only bean
citing the opinions of

individual observers fromthe
UK, Norway and Germany (for

example, your report on May

29 - "Albanian police dash
with protesters^. For the
record, our own team of five

observers sent to monitor
these elections by the UK
Helsinki Human Rights Group,
saw no examples of fraud or
intimidation - nor anything
else which might cause us to

question the overall integrity

of the results. Moreover, in

their official post-election

statements, neither of the

Organisation for Security and
Cooperation in Europe's two
teams on the ground in

Albania came to the conclusion
that the elections had not been
free and fair.

Understandably, many have
expressed indignation at the

use of riot police to disperse a
protest demonstration

organised by the opposition

two days after the first round.'

It must be borne In mind,
however, that had jubilant

supporters of the Democratic
party entered the main square
in Tirana where this rally was
planned to take place, there

might have been bloodshed on
a far larger scale. In these

circumstances, the Albanian
authorities’ decision to

forestall the possibility of such
head-on clashes was a

pragmatic one.

Jonathan Stanley,

Vecsey utca 5.111.9,

Budapest 1055, Hungary

Personal View • David Williamson

Players on the same side
The European
Union has swept
away mountains of
forms and miles
of red tape

The best cure
for the disease

of Eurosceptl-
cism prevalent
in the UK is a
dose of com-

monsense: in the European
Union the British have 370m
friends and the largest market
in the world for Sip a weak
each.

One of- the weirdest misun-

comment in the British press is

that somehow the EU or the

European Commission are
against Britain, Of course they

are not, because they are on
(he same side. All the impor-

tant decisions in the EU are

taken in the Council by the

the potential of the single mar-
ket for improving our competi-
tiveness and increasing pros-

perity has not yet been fully

tapped.

The net cost for each Briton
of the EUs budget expenditure
In 1994 was 2p. or four postage
stamps a year. If you think the
year not typical and take a
three-year average, the net cost

is stfll less than half of one
National Lottery entry a week.
EU membership has also

helped the UK keep inflation

down. As for economic growth,
tt is true that Europe has seen
a slowdown at the end of last

year and early this year. But
we need to keep a sense of per-
unaMiita TVu. t..

ter last year than the US and
Japanese economies. In money
terms the growth In the EU
was greater than the total
growth of the “Asian tigers"

and China.

It is a serious mistake to
underestimate the strength of

-* i- I"'" i

ters of the other member
states, either with the advice of

or in co-decision with the

democratically elected
parliament.

Some things remain to be

done to complete the level

playing field in the single mar-

ket But let us remember the

scale of this huge liberalisation

of markets which has swept
away mountains of forms and
miles of red tape which
natinnal administrations used

to impose on us If we wanted

to export a cheese or to buy
and sell goods and services in

western Europe. Of course

costs have been saved - for

example about £40 and a day's

time for a lorry going from
Britain to Italy and back. But

trading weight Britain exports
more to Belgium and the
Netherlands than to the US: its

exports to Germany equal
those to the US and Japan
combined: it exports as much
to France as to the whole of
the Commonwealth. In 10
years British financial and
other business services have
tripled their trade surplus with
the rest of Europe. At the end
of last year the UK's trade defi-

cit with countries outside the

EU had deteriorated to its

worst level in seven years.

There is a lot of misunder-
standing about the EU budget
It is about 2Jb per cent of total

public expenditure in all mem-
ber states and at present

about 1-2 per cent of Europe's

gross national product.
Contrary to the general

impression in Britain, this is

what has happened to Commu-
nity spending in the past two
years: in 1994 it fell by 7.3 per
cent that is to say toy more
than £3-5bn, and last year it

was slightly above its level of
two years earlier. In 1994 the
budget was underspent by
£7.7hn and last year by £75lbn,
which was of course retamed
to taxpayers. Let us hope that
they got the advantage of it.

The Commission has continued
its rigorous policy in the draft
budget for 1997: an Increase of 2
per cent, lifted to 3 per cent by
the very heavy expenses -

improved budgetary situation
reflects, of course, the success
of the reform of the common
agricultural policy. We have
substantially cut support
Prices for Important products
such as wheat

In this tost improving sltua-

tbe problem of BSE - bovine

Britain’s role in

the European

Community, and

now the EU, has

been the central

plank of UK
foreign policy for

almost half a

lifetime

spongiform encephalopathy or
mad cow disease. BSE is a Brit-

ish problem. It is a serious
problem of animal health -

160.000 confirmed cases is arfV
tragedy - and possibly of
human health.

Britain is not a net exporter
of beef. It is normally a net
importer. Twenty-one coun-
tries have for various reasons
banned British beef in the
period store 1990 and, follow-
ing the British announcement
Of a possible Unk with human
Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease, a
further 39 countries imposed a
ban before the EU did bo.

All member states bad
imposed or announced bans

vuiuu aiicu* liK
Commission, however, has
taken the initiative to remove
the baa on some derived prod-
ucts, subject to controls on
their manufacture and in line

with the scientific advice.

Together with the defence
shield of Nato. Britain's role in

• > •*>. •> h l • iHi TVi ,* ; V,1 .

1

now the EU has been the cen-
tral plank of British foreign
policy for almost half a life-

time. It is true that when the
European Community began
Britain toiled to understand its

potential and, because Britain
was not a member, it did not
Influence the development of
policies such as the common
agricultural policy. But after
the British people derided to
join, Britain has been able stor.
nlflcantly to influence Eur<?f

pean developments. I very
much hope that it will again be
able to do so in years ahead.

Drwfd Williamson is secretary-
pwerai of the European Cam
mission. This is an abridged
version of a speech in York,
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The chips
are down

The five-year-old semiconductor
agreement between Japan and the

US has long been a model of how
not to conduct international trade
policy. When It expires this July,

it will not be missed.. The danger
is, however, that it will be
replaced by another arrangement
almost as bad.

The present agreement has sev-

eral unattractive features.
Because it is bilateral, it risks dis-

criminating against third parties.

By setting numerical targets for

foreign chip sales in Japan, it

encourages managed trade. Japan
and the US interpret these targets

very differently, aggravating dip-

lomatic tension between them.
It is not surprising that Japan

has refused to renew the agree-

ment However, that does not jus-

tify Tokyo's proposed solution,

apparently endorsed last week by
European chipmakers. That is a
semiconductor industry collabora-

tion pact which would link ah the
world’s chipmakers. Its scope is

unclear, but the Japanese industry
has suggested it should cover rela-

tions between semiconductor pro-

ducers and users, standardisation,

environment and safety, intellec-

tual property rights and the
exchange of market
The proposal would not directly

replace the US-Japan agreement
nor apparently address the same
issues. It could play a positive role

by helping Japan deflect US pres-

sure for renewed numerical tar-

gets. And by including producers

from the EU and otter chipmak-

Irish theatre
The opening session of talks on
the fliture of Northern Ireland
seems set to prove an uncomfort'

able spectacle. Barring a last-

minute re-instatement of the IRA
ceasefire, representatives of Sinn
Fdin, rightly, will be tamed away
at the door, their noisy protest

will be echoed by unionist com-
plaints about the pivotal rale in
the negotiations of Mr George
Mitchell, the fanner US senator,

the odds are that optimistic

its by Mr John Major and
Mr John Bruton, the UK and Irish

prime ministers, will quickly be
followed by intense wrangling
among the invited parties about
the way the negotiations are to be
conducted. There are already fears

that Mr lan Paisley's Democratic
Unionists will look for an early
opportunity to stage a theatrical

walkout
Those who have watched so

many other past initiatives In the

province founder cm the rock of

sectarian mistrust may be for-

given for predicting that this one
is destined for the same fete. The
last serious political talks, in

1991-92, collapsed in deadlock.

But before bowing to the fash-

ionable gloom, it is worth recall-

ing the essential aim of this latest

set of negotiations. The constitu-

tional parties in the province are

being asked to hammer out a set

of political arrangements to which
unionists and nationalists alike

could offer allegiance.

The ingredients of such a settle-

ment are clean a new Northern

Ireland assembly winch guaran-

tees and respects the rights of the

Catholic minority; increased cross-

border co-operation with the
Republic; and a new framework
for relations between London and
Dublin. AH the above would be
underpinned by a joint Anglo-Irish

commitment that Northern
Ireland will remain part of the UK
for as long as a majority of its

people so wish.

There is no reason why any of
|

the parties should not sign up to

those objectives. The question
mark lies over whether, once
again, they will allow the mis-
trusts and suspicions of the past

to elbow aside rational debate and
necessary compromise.

Here, one of the main challenges

is for the unionist parties in gen-

eral and for Mr David Trimble's

Ulster Unionists in particular.

Understandably in the light of the
resumption of IRA violence,

unionists have appeared reactive

and defensive in recent months.
Their public statements have been
directed towards rejecting the pro-

posals of others rather than at

offering their own solutions.

It Is as much in the intaiests of
J

unionists as nationalists, however,
that Northern Ireland has a frame-
work to provide parity of rights

and esteem for its Catholic com-
munity. Mr Trimble and his col-

leagues should focus their efforts

now on reaching such an accom-
modation. The unionists hold a
veto over Irish unity, hut the
surest guarantee of the union with
the UK would be a political settle-

ment which won the allegiance of
|

the minority as well as the major-
ity in Northern Ireland.

All bun

stinc ts

\ curious feature of capital

narkets is their ability to become
nationally obsessed with a single

uonthly statistic. In the period

vhen money supply targetry was
n vogue in the 1980s, investors in

he English-speaking economies

>ere mamcaUy preoccupied with

be movements of the money sup-

ly. Today the equivalent obses-

iou is with the US non-farm pay-

jII data, which reflects the

ishlouable concern with output

nps - the difference between
riual and potential output, which

in be used as a measure of the

kdy inflationary pressure in the

nnorny.
Obsession breeds extreme resc-

ans. When the payroll data

aerged on Friday the Dow Jones

dustrial Average took a neurotic

-point dive in the 30 minutes

at followed the announcement,

.ly to end nearly 30 points up on

o previous day's close.

Such behaviour is not confined

responses to statistics. Gurus
n wield comparable power. In

. ? 1970s and liWOs there were
m?s when markets hung on
iry word uttered by Mr Hairy

ufrnan or. in Britain, Mr Gw-
.

n Pepper. Today Mr George
us of budge-ftind fame enjoys

h Ktivm that he can admit to

Hmilliou dollar losses: without

hg fartl °r influence,

vrhaps the greatest current

.U of them all is US Federal

. 'Tve chairman Mr Alan Green-

n. His record has been undent*

* impressive, which is why his

statements are analysed with a
degree of care normally associated

with Homeric scholarship. What
makes his act so impressive is

that the Fed's ability to move
interest rates is largely a matter of

|

perception. Its open market
operations are, in fact, confined to

the tiny and highly artificial fed-

eral funds market.
The danger in relying on gurus

is that their reputational shelf life

is invariably limited by human fal-

libility. It is when their pro-

nocmcements are treated with the

same respect as those of the Pope

on matters of faith and doctrine

that they are potentially most mis-

leading. As for the statistics, there

were few mare misleading guides

to the stance of monetary policy

than sterling M3 when it was
being targeted most enthusiasti-

cally. Why. then, do markets
become so mesmerised?

In part, it is the fond managers’

traditional herd instinct But in

the case of the payroll numbers,

thej’ are not such a bad proxy,

when taken cumulatively, for the

factors that might prompt the Fed

to raise interest rates. The real

peculiarity on Friday was the

equity market response. Despite

the increased likelihood, after the

announcement, of Fed tightening,

prices ended up higher. In a mar-

ket where valuations are

already looking stretched, the buy-

ou-weakness mentality is remark-

ably deeply entrenched. Mere sta-

tistics will not suffice to tame this

bull.
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FT Interview • Bill Gates
A

Challenges to the seat ofpower
Microsoft’s chairman is making up for lost time as competitors establish
their places in the Internet market, say Louise Kehoe and Hugo Dixon

lug countries, such as Taiwan
Korea, it would shift the frame-
work of debate from bilateral to
multilateral

But although last week's agree-
ment is said explicitly to envisage
co-operation based on free trade
and open markets, it gives
grounds for concern. Not the least

is that it is backed - and partly
inspired - by Japan's Ministry of
International Trade and Industry
and the European Commission.
There are sound commercial

reasons for cross-border collabora-
tion in an industry as interna-

1

tional as semiconductors. But
these do not require the blessing,
stiH less the active support, of gov-
ernments. The danger is that, by
design or by default, their involve-
ment would turn the proposed
“market-driven'’ cooperation into
politically motivated collusion,
which would promote the Inter-

ests of producers against those of

consumers. That risk is particu-

larly great in a highly capital-in-

tensive business prone to big price
swings - a trend highlighted by
the current sharp downward trend
in the pricing cycle.

The US seems unlikely to ffad

the EU-Japan proposal attractive,

suggesting it may not go for. But
Japan and the EU might draw a
useful lesson from this episode.

The present US-Japan agreement
is indeed objectionable. But It

should not be replaced with a
scheme which risks perpetuating

political involvement in this cru-

cial industry,

I
f you sit still, the value of
what you have drops to zero
pretty quickly-'' Bill Gates is

not sitting still, literally car

figuratively. The Microsoft
chairman and chief executive rocks
vigorously back and forth as he
fields questions about his compa-
ny's response to competition from
Internet software developers.

The rapid to-and-fro motion, a
well-known Gates mannerism,
seems particularly apposite. He was
caught napping, critics charge, by
the rapid advance of the Internet

and bow it would transform the per-
sonal computer software business.
Prophets of doom have predicted,

that the Internet could be Micro-
soft's undoing. Some have drawn
parallels with International Busi-
ness Machines, which found its

domination of the computer indus-
try undermined in the 1960s by low-

cost microprocessor chips and soft-

ware standards which left behind
its mainframe technologies.

Now, as the world leader in per-

sonal computer software, Microsoft
is being forced to adapt to the emer-
gence of the Internet which is bring-

ing new standards for how comput-
ers communicate. If he does not
keep pace with his rivals, Microsoft
PC software could be eclipsed.

Yet unlike IBM, wbose sclerotic

culture prevented it from adapting
to change. Mr Gates is now moving
rapidly to make up for lost time.

Indeed, he is preparing to unveil the

latest stage in his Internet counter-

attack - his plans for corporate
“intranets”, office networks that
adhere to Internet standards - at a

day-long presentation to customers,
analysts and the to Californ-

ia’s Silicon Valley - this week.
His notoriously competitive spirit,

which helped Microsoft achieve its

dominant role for PC operating
systems and applications, is now .

trained on his Internet rivals. “The
feet is that most of our operating

systems competitors seem fatigued,

fine, now we have got new competi-
tors, " he says. “It is always fan to

be the underdog.”

The motto for the figbtback is

“embrace and extend”. In practical

trams, this means patting the Inter-

net at the centre of everything
Microsoft does, he says. “The Inter-

net is not a fed in any way. It is a
fantastic thing; it makes software
and computers more relevant."

His strategy is quickly to adapt
Microsoft's core products so that

they can use the existing capabili-

ties of the Internet while creating

new types of Internet programs
ahead of his competitors.

Microsoft, however, is coming
from behind. The company that vir-

tually owns the playing field for the
PC software market is bring forced

to play on its competitors' turf for

the first lime in many years. With-
out the “home-field'' advantage of
control over standards to which it is

accustomed. Microsoft’s technical

prowess will be put to the test

The challenge comes from three

main, sources- The first is Sun
Microsystems, the leading manufac-
turer of servers, the computers that

store information distributed
through the Internet and intranets.

Sun has created Java, a program-
ming language that fe catching on
fast among application software
developers. On the back of Java's

success, Sun has recently launched
a range of related products
that together constitute a new com-
puting “platform” to compete with

*M famously

appointments, would probably not

teive^aoved. Bat through adroit

'footwork hisgrandson Gopal has
been rawmmwdated as India’s new
high coaHnSsskaterin SouthAfrica.

And the Indian foreign service is

not warinlydi^iosedto the- -

decision.' .-

There fe special resonance to the

his grandfather spent two decodes

hi South Africa pitting his legal

wits against the race laws of Jan
Smuts' government at the

beginning of the century.

Nevertheless, GopaTs arrival is

prompting some undiplomatic

comment in Delhi's South Block;

disdain for the boys at
JBome”, the

Indian Administrative Service

whereGopal fogged his career.

Until the early I990s,that is. when
he took up the plum post of

director of the Nfitou Centre in

t/Bidan, a sort of cultural

ambassador at large, overseeing

London’s finest centre for India

arts and culture. The job's grace

and favour character- with an

apartment in fashionable Mayfair -

has made the incumbent the envy

ofexpatriate Indian society.

But with his tenancy

approaching an end, Gopal is said

to have sought intervention from

PCs running Microsoft programs.
Then there is Netscape Communi-

cations. which leads the market for

“browser” programs that enable PC
users to view multimedia docu-
ments on the Internet The threat is

that Netscape could displace Micro-
soft's Windows operating system.
The third Microsoft challenger is

Oracle, the world leader in database
software. It is trying to dethrone
the PC from its dominance of desk-

top computing by promoting a new
category of devices dubbed “net-
work computers” - low-cost termi-
nals tailored to the Internet.

Mr Gates has answers to all three.

To Sun, where Mr Scott McNealy,
the chief executive, has been need-

- ling Mr Gates with a flurry of
barbed witticisms, his riposte is;

“We don’t compete with Sun, except
in so fer as McNealy can drive the
laughmeter higher than anyone
rise.” Mr Gates is equally dismis-

sive about Java: “There are many
computer languages. No one makes
money creating languages.

"

But what about the risk that tiny
software applications, written in
Java, could be distributed free over
the Internet, undercutting Micro-
soft's applications business? Or the
feet that Mr McNealy is attemptfogr
to capitalise on enthusiasm for Java
by launching a range of related
products including an operating
system that could drive a wedge
into Microsoft's markets.
Mr Gates claims to be unim-

pressed: “We have always competed
with free software. Just because the
Internet is out there, it does not
mean that people will throw away
their applications," he says. Neither
is the Java operating system any
threat to Windows, he maintains.

Mr Gates' response to Netscape's

browser is less derisive. He is, at

least prepared to acknowledge the

challenge: “They are taking a
browser and growing it into an
operating system," he says.

Mr Gates is perhaps willing to

acknowledge this challenge because
he has a clear strategy for counter-

ing it By taking the good ideas
from a browser and incorporating
them in a new version of Windows.
Mr Gates aims to present computer
users with a “single interface” -
software that will enable them to
find files stored on a PC’s internal

hard disk or on a remote Internet/

intranet server.

From Microsoft’s perspective,
browser software is no more than
Windows dressing. With a browser
built into Windows, PC users will

have less incentive to purchase
Netscape's software, Mr Gates
believes. Of Netscape's lead in the

browser market, he says simply:
“We will make it moot"
However. Microsoft is not relying

on technology alone in the battle of
the browsers - not least because
Netscape gained vast amounts of

free publicity following its stunning
stockmarket flotation last year.

“Netscape has got a lot of mind-
share,” says Mr Gates. “If they
wanted to do a T-shirt, people
would pay attention."

Microsoft’s counter-attack has
been vicious. Not only is it giving

away its competing browser over
the Intranet: it has recently signed

deals with America Online and
CompuServe, the two largest online

information service companies, to

adopt the Microsoft browser in

exchange for promoting their ser-

vices on future versions of Win-
dows. He is also giving away soft-

ware for Internet servers to any-
body who buys the Windows NT
operating system for business users.

Netscape, which receives most of its

revenues from selling server soft-

ware, has bad to prices on its

basic server programs in response.
“Our business model works even

if all internet software is free," says
Mr Gates. “We are still selling oper-
ating systems. What does Net-
scape's business model look like [if

that happens}? Not very good."

So much for Netscape. But wbat
about the notion that network com-
puters will usurp the role of the PC
on office desktops and in the living

rooms of consumers?
Although the network computer

has yet to be tested in the market, it

has struck a chord, particularly
among those who buy computers
for large companies. The attraction

is not so much the cheap hardware,
but the promise that network com-
puters Will be easier to maintain

and support, cutting the cost of
ownership of desktop computers.
In an office network environment,

PCs can cost more than $10,000 a
year, according to several industry
studies. This includes the costs of

user support, software and hard-
ware upgrades, maintenance and
other factors as well as the pur-
chase price. If network computers
take off, they could pose another
threat to Microsoft because they
would probably deploy software
developed by Microsoft's rivals.

Mr Gates argues that, with Win-
dows 95, there has been a “huge
advance” in reducing the total cost

of owning a PC because both hard-
ware and software upgrades have
been simplified. Moreover, Internet

communications will enable further

improvements, he says, because it

will be possible to provide advice
and help to PC users online.

That said, he is scathing of those

who want to cut the hassle of own-
ing computers by curbing their

range of functions. “If you keep tak-

ing away things, you eventually get

back to paper and pencil, which
have a known cost of support. You
have to teach users the language
and grammar and so on. Other than
that it is pretty straightforward.”

Network computer supporters
would prevent users adding new
gadgets to their computers. Mr
Gates charges. “What if you want a
scanner or a video camera?” be
asks, warming to his theme. “The
model proposed [for network com-
puters] is 'forget about it'.

“Do people want less computing?
No, people are getting more and
more ambitious hi what they do
with their PCs. They want a lot

more computing power.”
Now Mr Gates, wbo has often

seemed on the defensive while fee-

ing Internet software competitors,
is back in his more familiar role as
the Industry visionary. In future, he

says, PCs will be used in different

ways. “Take video-conferencing [on
PCs]. The amount of money the
world is going to save through
these new communications tools is

absolutely mind-blowing.”
Speech recognition technology,

under development at Microsoft and
elsewhere, will enable people will

talk to their PCs. Advances in mul-
timedia technologies will allow PCs
to display complex
three-dimensional graphics on Inter-

net pages that are individually tai-

lored to a user's interests and
needs, be predicts. AIL this vvtil

require more computer power and
no doubt more Microsoft programs.
But what about all those people

who do not have computers because
they are too complex or expensive?
Even in the US, fewer than 40 per
cent of homes have PCs. “You are
right, it is embarrassing. We are
only managing to sell 70m PCs a

year. That is the headline!"

In other words, the PC business
going from strength the strength,

and Mr Gates is seated firmly at the
wheel.

B s E R v *

no less than former Indian prime
wiin«t.w P.V. Narasnnha Rao, via .

the London High Cbmmisskm. And
Kao, in. what must have been one
of bis last acts before being eased

out of office last month, apparoftly
approved the move.

. As one Indian diplomatic source

said: “These boys are really rather

good at this sort of thing. It was
dime so smoothly that we just did

not have time to putup a defence.”

Shadow boxing
R The British Labour party gets

. ever mare like the rating Tories.

Well, half ofthe Tories. Those
making the trek to the CBTs
Business in Europe conference in

Birmingham on Wednesday
morning can expect to hear Gordon

Brown, the shadow chancellor

sounding very like hfe Tory

counterpart, lan Lang, the industry

secretary.

To the dismay of would-be

monopolists, over tin past year

Brown has been letting drop his

view that competitiveness abroad

begins with competition a± home.

Labottr, he is likely totell the CBL
will wage war on vested interests.

Very like the stance IanUmg has

used so successfully to distinguish

himself from bis predecessor.

Michael Heseltine.

[.ike Lang, too. Brown may well

call for more liberalisation of

European markets, as he did in

pfnpn last mouth. But there Is one

big difference. Labour is at least

wifilng to contemplate civil

.

relations with cantmental Europe.'
For once, the CEE could be happier
to see a Labour politician than a
Tcwy. A taming-pbint of sorts. -

chocolate. And EnraDisney can
take comfort - children associate it

with France even more than
traditional irmigtK! of wine ami

Trred oM enemy images stick, a
is perhapsno surprise that British

with a war wbich ended 40 years
before they were born. More f

>

curious, according to a survey oat
today. Is that they believed the
weafttoFedraalR^uWfotobethfi
pocrest cooniiyin Europe.
They apparently think it’s even /

poorer than Bosnia- They also

think it is the most bating oounfry
tn Europe. Perhaps that may
explain why they overwhelmingly

voted it as the country they would
least Kke to visit

The survey of800 kids was put
together by Gestetner, the office

equipment company, as part of a

The Queen and the weather are

the two images children most
associate with England. But not for

long - next century, they fear, the

Queen might “get the sack because

Ragland won’t be one country any
, more". . •

BBC gold
When JohnBirt, the BBC

director-general, was leaving LWT,
the Weekend cnrnmArrSal

- broadcaster for London, to take up
Ms new post, he is said to have
mourned the surrender of his share
options. In Ms final conversation
with LWT chairman Christopher

Bland, he was supposedly told:

“You can have money or glory, bat
you cant have both.” Small

: ramstfation: BSrt sawhis former

donate second-hand fax machines

to schools, and promote

cross-border communicatiori. They
certainly appear to need it .

More than one third of the kids
. , ;

<#*pi to think the US fe a member 7

of the European Union, and almost

half think Australia is.

Stereotypes alHwt Germany /.

aside, the? associate Prance with

,

malts and frogs’ legs* Italy wtih ....

pizza and football, Spain with

sunshine, scad Brigfinn flay an
overwhelming 02 per cent),with

multi-millionaire on the back of

\ DWT shares - and then also
- become chairman of the BBC.

But could Bland, onoe again
- Birfs boss, now be more

-
. forthcoming? Pressed on Friday to

reveal what one hack called BLrt's

'trrannmaation". Sir Christopher

said that while the length ofBirfs -

Hooutracl had been extracted, they

:Muting talked money, -

• Bland might now feel that

; remrmerafion of Birt’spackage was
in order.

50 years ago
The Cycle Craze

The speed of the cycle craze is a

theme on which many of the

American manufacturers'
journals are just now descanting
at length. The importance of the

industry is such that there are
already 250 factories at work
with an aggregate capital of

$80,000,000 or more. The South is

taking the matter up, and as

scarcely a bicycle has yet been
made irr that portion of the

States, the Mg factory now being
started in Atlanta is of some
interest It is worth noting, too,

that the important Hagerstown
factory, where some 1,700 men
work, is preparing to open a
branch in Europe.

The Motor Industry
A number of journalists and
gentlemen interested in the
development of the new motor
industry took part yesterday in a
visit to Coventry on the
invitation of Mr. Harry J.
Lawson. Oaantviiig at their

destination, the party proceeded
to the bufldings secured by the
Daimler Motor Company.
Engines of 750 horsepower are
already constructed, and Mr.
Simms, engineer to the company,
said that the preparations would
probably be sufficiently

advanced for the commencement
ofoperations to. about a
fortnight's time.

I h^'
r;.-
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‘Risk premium’ to borrowers evaporating
,
Sinn Fein

Demand is driving down
east European loan costs
By Conner MkHebnann
in London

The ‘4
risk premium" to eastern

European borrowers Is evapora-

ting rapidly only six years after

the fall of the Berlin wall, when
the cost of credit to the region

stood at giddy heights.

This is because of increasing

investor demand for high-yield-

ing financial assets and competi-

tion among international banks
to lend and underwrite bond
issues to the region. These fac-

tors are pushing funding costs

for eastern European borrowers

sharply lower in the interna-

tional capital markets.

Poland is set to become one of

the next beneficiaries of this

trend when it taps the interna-

tional bond market in the coming
weeks. While the terms of its

forthcoming D-Mark bonds have
not been set, the paper is expec-

ted to yield just over half a per-

centage point above German gov-

ernment bonds.

In current market conditions
that would be equivalent to an
interest rate of around 5.75 per

cent. This yield differential is

remarkably narrow given that

the risk on German government
bonds is rrrinimaL

While some market observers

warn that the returns on some
eastern European debt no longer

adequately reflect the credit risks

it represents, they concede that

the lack of supply of bonds from
this region will keep investor

demand and prices underpinned.

“This tally has been in large

part driven by the scarcity of
paper.” said Mr Jonathan Brown,
emerging markets syndicate
manager at Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell
“Once investors have credit

approval in place for these kinds

of borrowers, there’s demand for

more - ifs outstripping supply at

the moment"
Another factor whetting inves-

tors' appetite for emerging-mar-
ket debt securities is the higher

interest rates they offer over
most "developed" countries’
markets.
“Short-term interest rates in

the US. Japan and most of
Europe are so low that people get

next to nothing for putting their

money on deposit," said Mr Pat-

rick O’Brien, director for debt
capital markets at investment
bank SBC Warburg. “As a result,

there's a huge pool of cash
looking for higher yield and get-

ting into these markets."
Investors have also been

attracted by political stability

and economic growth in the
region, which Is allowing borrow-

ers to make payments on existing

debts more promptly.
This bas led international

credit rating agencies to upgrade
a number of formerly risky debt-

ors to “investment-grade" in

recent months. Such a classifica-

tion allows mainstream investors
- such as pension funds and
insurance companies, rather than
just emerging-market specialists

- to buy their debt
Earlier this year, Moody’s and

Standard & Poor's awarded
Poland an investment-grade rat-

ing, and last week, IBCA. the
European rating agency,
upgraded Poland by two notches
to triple-B - the country's high-

est rating so far.

quiet over

ceasefire

on eve of

Ulster talks
By John Karnpfhar, Chief

Political Correspondent,
in Belfast

Thai punters at odds with

the law over bets on Euro 96
By Ted Bardacke in Bangkok

With Thailand’s stock market In

the doldrums, action-starved

punters are betting feverishly on
Euro 96. the European football

championship which England is

hosting.

Even people with little know-
ledge of football are jumping into

the fray, betting on strange com-
binations such as the number of

goals scored in particular
matches, according to illegal

Thai bookmakers.
Thai police say they expect

Btlbn ($40m) to change hands
during the tournament, which
started in Loudon at the weekend
and lasts until June 30.

A local bookmaker said

low-level bets of between $20 and
$200 were the most common, but
big-time gamblers betting
directly with big-time bookies -

such as his boss - were wagering
far higher sums.

For Thai punters, Germany
and Italy are favourites to win
the tournament England are also

well supported. Thai bookmakers

routinely take note of the betting

odds available in Europe - and
then reduce them for popular
international teams with recog-

nisable stars.

Although it is illegal, gambling

on football has made many Thais
crazy about the sport. “I only
started to watch football during

the [1994] World Cup because my
sons were betting on it," said Mr
Paisa! Sriwatawokom. a Bangkok
baker. "Now I bet and watch too.

It’s a fun break from the normal
things like Thai boxing, cock
fighting and fish fighting."

“Brother" Chai, a bookmaker
operating out of a gold shop in
Bangkok's Chinatown, explained

that Thai people do not normally
bet on domestic football matches
but prefer European football

“because they think it's harder to
fix the games or bribe the play-

ers" in Europe.

“People like to gamble but they
don’t want it rigged," Chai said

over one of the three mobile
phones he keeps on his long glass

showcase, brimming with heavy
gold bracelets and necklaces.

In Thailand, gambling is a sig-

nificant national activity. Under-
ground lotteries

1

, based on the
official lottery numbers but with

cheaper tickets and higher pay-

outs, flourish. Any gathering can
become an excuse for a high-
stakes card game, especially

rural funerals.

Police recently broke up a syn-

dicate operating in Thailand's
impoverished north-eastern
region that ran a daily lottery

based on the last two numbers of
the closing index of the stock
exchange in Bangkok. A suspect

held at the main police station in

Ubon Ratchathani continued to

field betting requests on his

mobile phone as he was paraded
before television cameras.

During elections, some rural

Thai politicians are said to organ
Ise betting pools on the outcome,
offering artificially attractive

odds on themselves in an effort

to boost their haul of votes.

Press review, Page 2

Backward in looking
forward, Page 10

Dow Chemical plans $lbn plastics venture
Continued from Page 1

industry’s leading technologies,

Spheripol. The joint venture,

formed last April, is in such a
strong position that Union Car-
bide is appealing against its

approval by the European Com-
mission and suing for compensa-
tion and “a restoration of compe-

tition" in courts in New York
and Milan.

Dow won the US Inventor of

the Tear award in 1994 for its

Insite technology, which has
generated entirely new forms of

polyethylene. Dow now plans to

licence Montell’s Spheripol tech-

nology for all its new plants, and
both companies will work on

combining the Insite and Spheri-

pol technologies.

Mr William Stavropoulos,
Dow's president, said the deal
should turn Dow into one of the

top polypropylene suppliers in

the world. “Within 10 years we
plan to have 3bn lbs 11.36m
tonnes] of capacity, generating
sales of Slbn a year."

Sinn F6in yesterday pursued its

policy of brinkmanship to the
last as the British and Irish gov-

ernments made final prepara-
tions for today's all-party talks

on the future of Northern Ireland

with no sign of the Irish Republi-

can Army ceasefire upon which
so much depends.
With the eyes of the world on

the province, Mr John Major and
Mr John Bruton, the prime minis-

ters of the UK and Ireland respec-

tively. will formally open the
talks this afternoon. The talks

are the culmination of years of

painstaking effort, often through
covert contacts, to get the parties

at the heart of decades of conflict

to sit around the same table.

After insisting for months on
an initial handover of terrorist

weapons as a condition for Sinn
Fein’s participation at the talks,

the UK government has settled

instead on a restoration of the

17-month ceasefire that ended
last February when an IRA bomb
exploded in London’s Docklands,

killing two people.

The leaders of Sinn Fein, the

IRA’s political wing, have
pledged to arrive at the gates of
the talks and demand entry with

or without a ceasefire announce-
ment. Ministers appear recon-

ciled to the propaganda points
such an incident would give the

republican movement.
Mr Dick Spring, the Irish dep-

uty prime minister, said Sinn
Fein would be allowed into the

talks even if a ceasefire

announcement were made only

seconds before the start But the

British side spoke of the need for

verification of any declaration.

Nine parties have been invited

to the talks, including the Ulster

Unionists. Democratic Unionists,

the moderate nationalist SDLP
and two groups representing
Protestant paramilitaries.

Mr George Mitchell, the former

US senator whose appointment
as chairman of the talks has infu-

riated Unionists, met British and
Irish ministers yesterday after

arriving in Belfast He also met
Mr David Trimble, the Ulster

Unionist leader, in a move to per-

suade him of his impartiality. Mr
Trimble had earlier agreed broad
strategy outlines with the leaders

of the two rival Unionist parties,

the Rev lan Paisley of the DUP
and Mr Robert McCartney of the

UK Unionists.

Unionists have warned that
they might not agree to the

agenda for the talks put forward

by London and Dublin. Both gov-

ernments have said progress can
be made only through consensus.

As head of a three-strong inter-

national group, Mr Mitchell has
devised a set of six principles of

non-violence to which each of the
parties must demonstrate com-
mitment during the first session.

Editorial Comment, Page 15

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Conditions will remain warm and sunny

over a large part of Europe. The highest

afternoon temperatures in eastern Europe
win occur in southern regions of foe

Balkans and in Greece. Thunder showers
win develop along a fine from southern

Germany across northern Poland towards
Russia. Spain and Portugal will be sunny,

with temperatures above 35C in Artdalueia.

Italy and France may have thunder

showery at the end of the day. Most of the

UK will have rain, but the south-east will

be sunny at first. Temperatures win rise

above 20C in southern Scandinavia, where
there win be occasional showers.

Five-day forecast
The British Isles will be sunny tomorrow,

but rain will reach Ireland later on,

spreading over the UK on Tuesday. High

pressure over the UK, France and the

Benelux during Wednesday will bring

coder conditions. The Baltic states and

Scandinavia will become much cooler

during foe first hart of foe week. South-

eastern Europe will start the week hot and
sunny, with cooler temperatures and
thunder showers developing later.

TODAY’S TEMPERATUBBS Situation at IS GMT. Tampanturte maximum forday. Forecasts by Mateo Consult at the Netherlaids

Maximum Ba$ng cloudy 30 Caracas fair 31 Faro

Celsius Belfast nan 16 carom ram ir Frankfurt

Abu Cttrabi sun 41 Belgrade sun 33 Casablanca fair 24 Geneva
Accra thund 30 Bertn ttiund 27 Chicago ram 20 Gibraltar

Algiers far 38 Bermuda fair 25 Cologne far 28 Glasgow
Ametattain fair 04 Bogota Mr IS Dakar far 28 Hamburg
Altera sun 31 Bombay fas- 34 Dallas fair 32 Hefcfnki

Atlanta thund 27 Brussels ter 27 am far 38 Hong Kong
fl. Aires sun 23 Budapest sun 33 Dubai sun 40 Honolulu

BJram rain 20 C-hagen far 22 DiAfin rein 16 Istanbul

Bangkok fair 34 Cairo sun 35 DUbrovnft far 31 Jakarta

Baras!ana tarn 25 Cape Town fair ia Edkiburgh ran 17 Jersey

No other airline flies to more cities in
Eastern Europe.

Lufthansa

Karachi

Kuwait

L Angeles
Las Palmas
Lima
Usbon
London
LuxJxJurg
Lyon
Madeira

sun 27 Madrid sun 35 Rangoon fair 33
far 23 Majorca sun 22 Reykjavik ram 12
fan- 29 Malta sun 27 Rio tea- n
sun 25 Manchester rain 19 Rome sun 29
ram 16 Manila rain 33 S. Frsco fair 20
tar 26 Melbourne shower 14 Seoul shower 27
fair 26 Me*co City shower 22 Singapore shower 31
ram 30 Miami i thund 31 Stockholm shower 23
fair 31 Moan Sun 30 Strasbourg ter 29
sun 29 Montreal thund 20 Sydney cloudy 15

shower 30 Moscow fair 26 Tangier cun 27
fair 18 Munich thund 27 Tei awv sun 32
fair 56 Navobl ttend 23 Tokyo cloudy 24
sun 42 Naples Sun 29 Toronto thund 26
fair 24 Nassau fair 31 Vancouver cloudy IB
fair £5 New York fair 27 Venice 91*1 29

cloudy 18 Nice Sun 27 Vienna far 31
sun 27 MsWB sun 33 Warsaw fair 32
Mr 24 Oslo sun 24 Washington thund 27
fair 27 Paris fair 28 Wafflngton fat- 11
ter 30 Perth fair 21 Winnipeg ter 29
far 22 Prague thund 27 Zurich shower 26
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Internet battles
Chief executives often try to talk mi
their own share prices, but are usually

more circumspect about knocking
their rivals. In the war between Micro-

soft and its Internet competitors, how-

ever. share prices are increasingly

being used as a weapon. Sun Microsys-

tems’ Mr Scott McNealy and Oracle's

Mr Larry Ellison rarely miss an oppor-

tunity to argue that Microsoft's stock

is overvalued. Microsoft's Mr Bill

Gates cannot resist likening the

enthusiasm for Internet stocks to a

gold rush.

Envy is, of course, one explanation

for the focus on share prices: Mr
Gates' 5i5bn personal wealth, mostly

based on his Microsoft stock, makes
him king of the computer castle. But
there is logic in questioning rivals'

share prices too. because their level

can influence the battle on the

ground. Netscape's stunning stock
market debut last year generated vast

amounts of free publicity. Netscape's

soaring share price has also given it

the financial firepower to acquire
other companies.
Microsoft itself is so financially

strong that the level of its share price

would probably not affect its invest-

ment plans. But a languishing share

price might tempt its top program'

mere to bail out and join the gold

rush. Moreover, if Wall Street retains

its enthusiasm far Internet stocks,

more capital will be ploughed into

potential rivals, neutralising one of

Microsoft's advantages - deep pockets.

If stock prices are one of the weap-

ons being deployed in the Internet

war. marketing hype is another. Here,

the best example is Java. Sun's new
programming language. A brilliantly

orchestrated campaign to win the

hearts and minds of software develop-

ers has generated a sort of self-fulfill-

ing Java fever, the more developers

use Java, the more attractive it will be

as a language. Sun, which gives away
Java the language, is now trying to

stretch the brand over a slew of deriv-

atives- which it will charge for. It is

this family of products that consti-

tutes the biggest threat to Microsoft's

core operating system and applica-

tions businesses.

Mr Gates has weapons of his own
for a counter-attack. The most impor-

tant are his Windows operating
systems. Not only does Windows
already dominate the desktop com-
puter market; Windows NT is rapidly

penetrating the market for “servers",

largish computers that sit at the heart

of networks. This poses a threat to

Sun's core server business. Strength

in operating systems also gives Micro-

soft a way of combating the threat

from Netscape. It is integrating Inter-
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net software into Windows versions

and giving it away. Netscape may find

it hard to compete with such tactics. .

But even if Mr Gates wins the battle

of the browsers, defeating Sun's Java

system will be more tricky. Though
Microsoft has licensed Java, it is hard

to see how it can wrest control over

the standard-setting process from Sun.

In the short run, this might not mat-

ter. Indeed, the whole Internet phe-

nomenon is spurring renewed interest

in computing and so could boost

demand for Microsoft's products. But.

in the longer run, losing control of the

game would presage an erosion of

market share and margins.

<$I35.4bn) public spending package
will have been soaked up by this

autumn. With the fiscal stimulus
declining, the Bank will be keen to

stick to its easy monetary policy. Low
interest rates also remain the key to

sorting out the country's financial sys-

tem, since they allow banks to make
easy profits against which they can
set their huge bad debt write-offe.

If rates do remain low, that will be
huffish for Japanese equities, which
have drifted lately after gaining .over

50 per cent since last July. The
short-term outlook for the bond mar-
ket is also good. But in the long run it

may find itself drowning in a flood of

new paper as the government finances

its efforts to kick-start the recovery.

Sears
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Japan
Japan’s firunriai markets have got

themselves in a tizzy over nothing.

Stocks and bonds fen sharply on Fri-

day on fears that growing confidence

at Japanese businesses - reported in

the Bank of Japan’s quarterly Tankan
survey - would prompt a rapid rise in

Japanese interest rates that could

choke the recovery. In reality, a rate

increase at this point is unlikely.

A close look at the Tankan survey

shows Japan's recovery is stfil very

lopsided. While recent profits growth,

both among manufacturers and ser-

vice companies, has been in excess of

35 per cent, the same businesses are

also reporting rising costs, felling

prices and growing stockpiles. And
while the increase in investment
intentions looks positive, much of that

money will be used to build factories

outside Japan. Honda will build more
cars abroad than at home this year,

for the first time in its history.

Second, the Bank of Japan is not yet

convinced that the country’s economic
upswing is self-sustaining. So far, the

recovery has been largely based cm
repeated injections of money by the

government But ' the impact of last

September’s record Yl4,220bn

Mr Liam Strong, Sears' chief execu-

tive, is like the little Dutch boy with

his finger in the dike valiantly trying „

to keep back the flood. But he has iWf
out of fingers. The latest leak - the

mounting provisions against the
group's sale of two shoe businesses to

the collapsed Facia - wQl have to be

the last; one more disaster and “he will

deservedly be swallowed by the tide.

Mr Strong's defence of the Facia
deals appears reasonable: namely, that

if Facia had survived, Sears would
have been £3im better off, whereas the

financial impact of Facia's collapse

has been the same as if Sears had
dosed, the businesses itself. But it is

puzzling that Mr Strong did not reveal-

these closure costs at the time of the

Facia transactions. Indeed, Sears has
been parsimonious with information

concerning these deals. This does little

to bolster shareholder confidence

which has been battered by Sears' fail-

ure to respond to four years of Mr
Strong's corporate medicine.

Mr Strang’s last line of defence is

that after a terrible start to 1996. prof-

its will rebound strongly in the second

half. Investors should hold him to his

word. He has taken a sensible

approach in rationalising an ugly col-

lection of retail brands, but has yet to

make his chosen strategy work. Bur-

ton, when faced with a similar

dilemma, stuck with its distressed

portfolio and did an excellent job of

reviving it Sears took the seemingly

easier route of casting off unwanted
brands, but this may have been a dis-

traction from getting down to the real

job of improving operational effi-

ciency.

Nonetheless, Sears shares yf*
undervalued on current Burnings fore-

casts - and also break-up valuations.

After all. If Mr Strong does not deliver

soon, someone else will.
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Fluid carrying systems supplied by Bundy’s Titeflex division, world leader in advanced hose technology, will ensure that

astronauts enjoy a home from home when NASA's International Space Station goes mco orbit.

The Tireflex system - developed in partnership wich McDonnell Douglas Space and Defense Systems - will transfer oxygen,

nitrogen and wan* for on-board life support systems. Other Tl reflex hoses arc integral to the station's thermal control systems.

With lives dependent on 100% product reliability, even when outer space temperatures foil below -100°F, NASA's choice of

Tireflex hose systems is a tribute to their ability to accomplish the most challenging missions.

Bundy is one of TI Group's three specialised engineering businesses, the others being John Crane and Dowty.
Each one is a technological and matter leader in us field. Together; their specialist skills enable

Tl Group to get die critical answers right for its customers. Worldwide.
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Tl GROUP
WORLD LEADERSHIP IN SPECIALISED ENGINEERING

for further information about the Tl Group, comas the Department of Public Affaire, TT Group pk. Lunboum Court, Abingdon.OwnGUI IlM
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